FOREWORD

Nearly all of the personnel data sheets in this notebook were copied from Volumes 18, 19, 23, 30, 31, 32, 39, 40, 46, 59, 60, 63, 76, 77, 90, 108, 109, and 110 (U. S. Transitmen, Surveyors, Cadastral Engineers) of the files of the Supervisor of Surveys. These volumes cover the period from June 25, 1910 to August 31, 1917. The personnel data sheets of some assistant supervisors were taken from volumes of correspondence with those assistant supervisors. The data sheets are not necessarily from the first employment of a particular surveyor, and there are several sheets for some.

There are no sheets for a number of surveyors for whom the file contains an oath, employment notice, or correspondence. Those missing may be for former Examiners of Surveys for whom there would be earlier files, and who served only a short time under the direct system, for temporary transitmen, or for appointees who declined to accept jobs. The surveyors who appear from the correspondence to have executed surveys, but for whom no data sheets were found thus far in the files, are listed below. This list is probably not complete.

Ahrens, Arnold F. (1915)  
Berman, Jacob (1916)  
Bird, Eliot (1917)  
Broussseau, Andre Ringgold (1915)  
Burnham, Newell J.  
Cartier, George E.  
Caudle, Carl R.  
Chubb, W. Morris  
Clark, Joseph C. (1915)  
Clark, Robert E. (1917)  
Collier, R. E. L. (1911)  
Cumming, Adelbert E.  
Durham, Ivy E.  
Dupuy, Victor N.  
Dwight, Lawrence R. (1915)  
Embree, Amos E. (1915)  
Fardner, George W.  
Gelwix, Daniel E.  
Guerin, Charles V. (1915)  
Harshbarger, Eugene L. (1915)  
Hayden, Thomas A. (1915)  
Hempill, William Lind (1915)  
Hooper, James C. (1915)  
Jacobs, Wilber F.  
Joslyn, Don D.  
Kinney, Alfred R. (1916)  
Lewis, Morgan M. (1915)  
McKinney, Jr., John M. (1914)  
Omeo, Robert F.  
Pearson, George W.  
Potter, Newton E. (1915)  
Purinton, Heber P. (1916)  
Richardson, Guy H. (1915)  
Riddell, George X. (1916)  
Secor, W. O.  
Siebecker, Carl L. (1917)  
Sorrels, Gerald A. (1917)  
Thompson, Edward N. (1915)  
Trippet, William K.  
VanWinkle, Frank J.  
Wilke, F. Marion  
Wills, Wilbur S.

Those for whom no year is noted first appeared before 1915 in the records. It is probable that personnel data sheets for some of the above-named men will be found in later volumes of the Supervisor's correspondence.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbey, Woodbury</td>
<td>June 10, 1884</td>
<td>Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Alonzo H.</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1864</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Elen B.</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 1880</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, W. J.</td>
<td>Sept. 12, 1893</td>
<td>Mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Ray D.</td>
<td>Mar. 9, 1877</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bondy, Richard E.</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 1830</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bondy, William R.</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 1885</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bondy, Willis W.</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 1890</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bardley, Harvey J.</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 1879</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Thomas Walter</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1884</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best, Jr., Edward T.</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 1887</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best, Robert Wilson</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1886</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird, Elliot</td>
<td>June 7, 1892</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bette, Floyd S.</td>
<td>Mar. 4, 1886</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belinger, Lyman E.</td>
<td>Sept. 3, 1890</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blount, Sidney E.</td>
<td>Sept. 15, 1872</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Kenneth W.</td>
<td>Sept. 23, 1889</td>
<td>Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Birth Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>J. L. Willard</td>
<td>May 12, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradstreet</td>
<td>Herbert Neal</td>
<td>May 11, 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunt</td>
<td>Arthur H.</td>
<td>Oct. 2, 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt</td>
<td>Clayton R.</td>
<td>July 14, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>Elmer D.</td>
<td>Jan. 6, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td>George R.</td>
<td>June 22, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td>Quintin</td>
<td>July 11, 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey</td>
<td>Clyde N.</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberslain</td>
<td>Guy Carleton</td>
<td>June 28, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase</td>
<td>Roy E.</td>
<td>Aug. 6, 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin</td>
<td>Frank W.</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chance</td>
<td>Newell</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement</td>
<td>Donald B.</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement</td>
<td>Lester L.</td>
<td>Oct. 7, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>Elmer E.</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Jr.</td>
<td>Manford</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 1888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Collins, Charles M.  Dec. 31, 1857  \* Illinois

Collins, John D.  Dec. 23, 1900  \* Colo.

Compton, Alonzo E.  Apr. 13, 1867  \* Kentucky

Cook, James  May 11, 1876  \* Scotland

Cook, Laurence S.  Nov. 25, 1882  \* Iowa

Craig, H. C.  July 13, 1862  \* Wis.

Craige, William H.  Aug. 5, 1869  \* Kansas

Crowson, Theodore  June 13, 1887  \* Mass.

Crumbley, Harvey D.  Feb. 2, 1868  \* Iowa

Cumming, Fred L.  June 20, 1885  \* Montana

Cumming, James R.  Aug. 15, 1892  \* Montana

Dalton, Robert D.  Nov. 10, 1887  \* Idaho

Daley, Thomas L.  Aug. 27, 1874  \* Minn.

Davis, Lee C.  Feb. 6, 1888  \* Missouri

Dennett, Fred  Nov. 23, 1874  \* Mo.


Davies, Joseph P.  Sept. 17, 1873  \* Missouri

Devendorf, Charles W.  Dec. 14, 1882  \* Iowa

Despard, Lynn  Oct. 30, 1899  \* Minn.

Galliver, William Stafford  Mar. 3, 1894  Montana
Dorman, Fenwick 2  Nov. 25, 1896  N.B., Canada
Dougall, John W.  Nov. 19, 1874  Utah

Douglas, William Boone  June 30, 1864  Indiana
Douglas, Alexander  May 4, 1884  Illinois
Dubois, Francis Wheeler  May 23, 1879  D.C.
Dunn, J. Pierce  June 16, 1881  D.C.

Furrford, Roydon C.  April 27, 1891  Maine
Dyson, Carlyle John  Jan. 27, 1884  Utah

Elliott, William H.  Jan. 26, 1860  Maine

Elmer, Frank A.  Feb. 22, 1874  Missouri

Farmer, Robert A.  May 7, 1862  Tennessee

Farnsworth, Howard Richard  Nov. 30, 1875  Oklahoma
Eddy, John Hose P.  Dec. 21, 1886  Kansas

Fenley, George W.  June 16, 1856  Arkansas
Evans, Hiram  Aug. 24, 1871  Wisconsin

Fenton, Watten 2  Sept. 30, 1886  Nebraska
Fetz, Veril W.  Sept. 26, 1873  New York

Fitch, Robert H.  May 13, 1885  Iowa
Finley, James H.  Feb. 20, 1862  Indiana
Flinn, James M.  Nov. 18, 1892  Montana
Good, Walter Heron
Year: 1875
Age: 32
S. Dak.

Guerin, Eckley C.
Year: 1832
Age: 40
Ore.

Hendry, Ralph
Year: 1885
Age: 50
Utah

Down, John
Year: 1872
Age: 40
France

Gildebloom, Murray E.
Year: 1886
Age: 40
Iowa

Hill, Roy J.
Year: 1884
Age: 40
N. Carolina

Haigh, Thomas A.
Year: 1872
Age: 40
Mich.

Gottsegen, Thomas E.
Year: 1872
Age: 40
Indi.

Hall, Wendell V.
Year: 1869
Age: 40
Indiana

Harrington, Earl G.
Year: 1889
Age: 40
Minn.

Harrington, Guy P.
Year: 1883
Age: 40
Minn.

Harriss, Alexander T.
Year: 1884
Age: 40
Montana

Harriss, James C.
Year: 1884
Age: 40
Neb.

Harrigan, Thomas E.
Year: 1865
Age: 40
Indi.

Harbon, John Scott
Year: 1867
Age: 40
Kent.

Hast, Charles L.
Year: 1867
Age: 40
Al.

Hayes, Isaac
Year: 1891
Age: 40
Mexico

Hench, William H.
Year: 1872
Age: 40
C. Carol.

Hesse, John E.
Year: 1872
Age: 40
N. Jersey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kost, Elmer E.</td>
<td>Aug. 22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hester, Jay P.</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hester</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Walter E.</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 1878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hage</td>
<td>Feb. 6, 1892</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holman, Rowe S.</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hare</td>
<td>Jan. 1, 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton, Albert C.</td>
<td>July 26, 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington, Harry M.</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inch, Philip Louis</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacken, Harry D.</td>
<td>Sept. 26, 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacekell, Herman</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 1878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen, Arthur H.</td>
<td>Sept. 13, 1884</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, William R.</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 1884</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Theobald C.</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Frank M.</td>
<td>Nov. 4, 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy, Francis E.</td>
<td>June 22, 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley, Mark M.</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieteloff, William K.</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmell, Alfred N.</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmell, Arthur C.</td>
<td>Oct. 7, 1887</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmell, Everett H.</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 1887</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kimmel, Keith Karl
Aug. 8, 1891  
Indiana

Zimmel, William B.
May 11, 1868  
Indiana

King, Mark D.
Nov. 6, 1883  
Iowa

Kirkpatrick, George D.D.
Sept. 8, 1879  
Penn.

Kopelman, John
May 27, 1892  
Wisc.

Kurtzweil, George M.
Aug. 21, 1878  
Kan.

Kinsby, Born 1820  
Tex.

Lange, Edward J.
Dec. 27, 1837  
Minn.

Leidy, Charles M.
Jan. 6, 1888  
Misso.

Lawson, Harold B. 192?
Dec. 18, 1896  
Neb.

Lightfoot, William Joseph
Mar. 8, 1857  
Ohio

Livingston, Robert W.
Oct. 10, 1878  
Minn.

Long, Walter D
Jan. 4, 1883  
Ohio

Lyman, Edward C.
June 27, 1883  
(D. Dak.)

Lyman, Lewellyn D.
Aug. 8, 1878  
Ohio

Lyman, Ranney Y.
Feb. 29, 1880  
Ohio

Maclean, Robert Fitzgerald
Jan. 22, 1895  
Missouri

MacRae, Donald
Apr. 27, 1836  
Kintail, Scotland
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date/Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Howard E.</td>
<td>Sept. 12, 1889</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews, Samuel P.</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 1875</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews, Thomas A.</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1882</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell, Frank D.</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 1874</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinney, Francisco Fowler</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 1891</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRoberts, Andrew F.</td>
<td>July 3, 1878</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVay, Wellesley P.</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 1893</td>
<td>Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mench, Fred</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 1871</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer, William E.</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 1872</td>
<td>Calif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Daniel B.</td>
<td>Aug. 8, 1850</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullen, Frederick C.</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1879</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Howard A.</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 1889</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Richard Ray</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 1882</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Lee S.</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 1884</td>
<td>Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milligick, Willie J.</td>
<td>Dec. 4, 1894</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mottrell, Alfred A.</td>
<td>Sept. 7, 1850</td>
<td>New Hamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse, Charles F.</td>
<td>June 26, 1872</td>
<td>Neb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscetti, Horace M.</td>
<td>May 21, 1877</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muirhead, Allan</td>
<td>May 25, 1863</td>
<td>Toronto, Canad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musdock, Stanley H.</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1882</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mumbrue, Daniel P.</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 1867</td>
<td>Wisc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash, William L.</td>
<td>Sept. 2, 1884</td>
<td>Mae.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighbour, Hugh M.</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 1888</td>
<td>Kane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Andrew</td>
<td>Nov. 4, 1887</td>
<td>Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levis, Raymond A.</td>
<td>Jan. 1, 1892</td>
<td>Wyo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newkirk, Earl C.</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 1890</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippell, Dan A.</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 1889</td>
<td>Nebr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateshoudt, Lawrence A.</td>
<td>Sept. 27, 1883</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Shea, James C.</td>
<td>July 14, 1861</td>
<td>Wisc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, W. C.</td>
<td>Sept. 18, 1873</td>
<td>Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, W. C.</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 1859</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck, Orin W.</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 1898</td>
<td>Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Basil C.</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 1890</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool, Fred T.</td>
<td>June 28, 1876</td>
<td>Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, William C.</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 1884</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Lawrence E.</td>
<td>June 1, 1887</td>
<td>Wisc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfau, James F.</td>
<td>May 5, 1872</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picken, Ernest</td>
<td>June 30, 1893</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Lewis M.</td>
<td>Jan. 9, 1894</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pidgeon, C. Chandlee</td>
<td>Mar 17, 1820</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pidgeon, Charles M.</td>
<td>Dec 17, 1862</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinkham, Jr., Louis H.</td>
<td>Oct 11, 1888</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratt, Robert E.</td>
<td>Jan 5, 1885</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pray, Winfred A.</td>
<td>Mar 2, 1874</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam, A. Lorraine</td>
<td>Nov 7, 1827</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Hugo</td>
<td>Oct 14, 1885</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Norman D.</td>
<td>Aug 13, 1891</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafferty, William J.</td>
<td>Sept 25, 1877</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbilly, Harold J.</td>
<td>Apr 3, 1889</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rande, Ernest J.</td>
<td>July 30, 1868</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quigley, James J.</td>
<td>Jan 27, 1870</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race, Frederick W.</td>
<td>Jan 17, 1880</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbone, Thomas C.</td>
<td>Aug 3, 1889</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, Herbert N.</td>
<td>Nov 4, 1878</td>
<td>N.B., Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redwine, Guy</td>
<td>Sept 28, 1881</td>
<td>Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reppert, Harry W.</td>
<td>Oct 18, 1885</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice, Elmo A.</td>
<td>July 29, 1879</td>
<td>Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, William H.</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 1886</td>
<td>S. Dak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Samuel H.</td>
<td>June 1, 1880</td>
<td>Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgway, George W.</td>
<td>July 4, 1878</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigby, Jr. George F.</td>
<td>Feb. 2, 1885</td>
<td>Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, Ruban II.</td>
<td>Sept. 25, 1891</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodolf, Fred W.</td>
<td>June 8, 1886</td>
<td>Nebr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, William E.</td>
<td>July 27, 1887</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, Franklin N.</td>
<td>Apr. 4, 1883</td>
<td>Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Otis</td>
<td>July 10, 1886</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyer, Glenn Franklin</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 1891</td>
<td>Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxon, Homer</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 1890</td>
<td>Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxon, George E.</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 1883</td>
<td>Oreg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxon, Wesley E.</td>
<td>Sept. 28, 1886</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leib, Heath</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 1891</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, George A.</td>
<td>Sept. 26, 1858</td>
<td>Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seely, Charles P.</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 1881</td>
<td>Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapcott, Wallace J.</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1889</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samhill, Donald</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 1889</td>
<td>Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Jr., Albert</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 1888</td>
<td>S. Dak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanlan</td>
<td>Dec. 4, 1893</td>
<td>S. Dak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>July 26, 1857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southmayd</td>
<td>Sept. 8, 1872</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speofford</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 1866</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spofford, Fred D.</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spofford, James</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 1884</td>
<td>Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 1880</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Scott P.</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 1879</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Elmer L.</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stinson</td>
<td>Aug. 5, 1888</td>
<td>Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 1894</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard, Irving M.</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 1886</td>
<td>Rhode Is.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strickler, Elmer F.</td>
<td>Sept. 26, 1886</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strover, William</td>
<td>June 25, 1861</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stumm, Walter A.</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 1884</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swanholm, Carl L.</td>
<td>May 8, 1893</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweeney, Patrick J.</td>
<td>Feb. 4, 1888</td>
<td>Montana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sweitzer, Nelson Brown  Feb. 16, 1869  √  Nebraska

X Talboy, Walter E.  May 11, 1874  √  Iowa

X Teets, Harry A.  Oct. 1, 1890  √  Montana

Terry, Charles  Nov. 26, 1836  √  Washington

Teller, Addison Ralph  Nov. 29, 1880  √  Ohio

Temple, Sheldon S.  Mar. 24, 1888  √  Colorado

Thoma, Joseph C.  June 29, 1883  √  New Jersey

Thorn, William H.  Jan. 10, 1863  √  Iowa

Tipton, William A.  June 13, 1883  √  Kansas

X Tolman, Fred A.  Mar. 19, 1870  √  New Hampshire

X Tipton, John M.  Dec. 23, 1884  √  Kansas

Utterback, Wilford W.  May 28, 1881  √  Iowa

X VanAntwerp, Edwin H.  Apr. 20, 1851  √  New York

X VanAntwerp, Randolph  Jan. 17, 1890  √  Illinois

Veal, Guy R.  Aug. 15, 1885  √  Kentucky
Veigel, Walter R. Oct. 21, 1868 ✓ Minn.
Walker, John P. Aug. 25, 1875 ✓ Virginia
Voight, Emil Mar. 8, 1886 ✓ Germany
Wallace, Charles H. Feb. 8, 1883 ✓ Canada
Voight, Hans D.D. Nov. 8, 1882 ✓ Germany
Walter, S. Frank Aug. 19, 1891 ✓ Montana
Wardwell, Frederick N. Mar. 24, 1884 ✓ New York
Wakeman, Bart E. Mar. 27, 1894 ✓ Idaho
Warner, Andrew P. Aug. 8, 1883 ✓ D.C.
Warley, John L. June 8, 1886 ✓ Calif.
Washburn, Custer A. Jan. 27, 1884 ✓ Penn.
Wilhelm, Victor H. Aug. 20, 1885 ✓ Oregon
Warner, Eliza F. (Horty) June 4, 1871 ✓ Ill.
Wilkes, Lincoln E. Sept. 8, 1865 ✓ Oregon
Williamson, Earl E. May 24, 1890 ✓ Missouri
Wilson, F. Marion N.D. 29, 1881 ✓ Spec.
Wilson, Roger F. 1921 Nov. 25, 1897 ✓ Colo.
Wilson, William Daniel 1917 Jan. 12, 1877 ✓ Missouri
Wood, Hargrave Apr. 4, 1867 ✓ Virginia
Wills, Wm. Summure May 22, 1887 ✓ S. Car.
Wright, Jesse B. Sept. 18, 1877 ✓ Virginia
Wright, Marshall S. Dec. 28, 1890 ✓ Canada
Walsh, Oscar B.  Sept. 24, 1884  Wisc.
White, Ty  May 6, 1897  Iowa
Jundt, Robert C.  Feb. 24, 1897  Utah
NAME: J. Sterling Alley

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Apr. 12, 1912 Salary: $100. No. Period for which appointed: Probationary

Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate: 8035

Oath: May 7, 1912 On duty: May 7, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Jan. 10, 1884 Place of birth: Portland, Maine

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection)

Pensioner (monthly amount received): None

Physical defects: None

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): 

Whereas appointed: State: New York County: Brooklyn Congressional Dist.

Educational institutions attended: Vassar College, New York, 1907. Pratt Institute and Erasmus Hall High School, Brooklyn, NY

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: U. S. Engineer

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Civil Engineer in Construction

State other branches of Government civil service in which you have been employed: U.S. Reclamation Service

Married or single: Married Color: White

Note: Fill these and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Alonso H. Arone, Transmitter, W.C.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: June 9, 1911 Salary: $150.00 Period for which appointed: Actual Service
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen. of Colorado. No. of certificate:
Orch. June 9, 1911 On duty June 9, 1911

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Dec. 31, 1884 Place of birth: Chicago
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects: none
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State: Colo. ; county: Rio Blanco ; Congressional dist.: 2nd
Education institutions attended: High School

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Land surveying and
irrigation engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Land surveying and
engineering practice.

State other branches of Government civil service in which you have been employed: None.

Period of single marriage: Colorado

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in public land surveying:

Executed Contracts No. 233, 235, (as Compassman for defaulting deputy) 859 and 872, Colorado. Prepared returns of various contracts for other Deputies, among which were Contracts No. 829, 829, 820, 831, 832, 838, 846 and 858.
6 Voting residence Conv. Dist. 4, State of Colorado.

8 For lien in lieu of subsistence $241.32 (Do not know whether you want this or meals furnished while in the field.)

14 Connor School, about 7 years.
   High School, 3 years? (2 years - 3 months.)
   Attended college 1 year. Special course, 1 year.
   Private School 2 years.

15 U. S. Deputy Surveyor, July 1, 1904 to June 1, 1911.
   U. S. Transitman in Charge, June 1911 to April 17, 1912.
   U. S. Surveyor, April 17, 1912 to June 12, 1917.
   U. S. Court Engineer, June 13, 1918 to June 30, 1923.

All under U. S. G. L. O. If required in greater detail will look up dates.
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS  
Denver, Colorado  

July 25, 1927. 

MEMORANDUM  

Mr. Alonzo H. Adams entered this Service under authority of the U. S. Civil Service Commission, April 18, 1912, as a U. S. Surveyor. In 1918 he was promoted to the position of Cadastral Engineer, with enlarged duties, including the execution of the more complicated resurveys in Colorado and other states, particularly Nebraska and Washington. Because of his exceptional abilities he was detailed on several occasions to Washington, D. C., where he was engaged in the examination of survey returns prior to their acceptance. He also had general supervision of the manufacture of iron corner posts for this Service at the Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois. 

Mr. Adams' technical ability, especially in modern resurvey practice, his high character and his devotion to duty, are qualities that are recognized by all, not only throughout this Service but by private engineers and the public in general. 

By reason of the inclusion of field cadastral engineers in the class made retireable by law at 62 years of age, passed at the last session of Congress, Mr. Adams was retired on June 30, 1927. 

Supervisor of Surveys. 

JF
NAME: Eugene D. Adams

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: June 22, '16, Salary: $100.00, Period for which appointed: Probationary
Appointed from register of: Civil Service Commission, No. of certificate: 10667
Oath: July 6, 1916, On duty: July 1, 1916.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: March 18, 1892, Place of birth: Iowa.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): No.
Physical defects: Slightly near sighted.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.
Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Crook; Congressional dist., At large
Educational institutions attended: St. Mary's College, St. Mary's, Kansas, and Ursuline Academy at York, Nebraska.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: None.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Surveyor, General Land Office.
Occupation prior to entering Government service: At school.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.
Married or single: Married, Color: White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
(COPY)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON June 29, 1923.

Mr. John J. Adams
of Arizona.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an Office Cadastre Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of District Cadastre Engineer, Phoenix, Arizona, at $3000 per annum, effective July 1, 1923, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 13) in the Office of Surveyor General of Arizona, at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Rails and Files.

Through the Commissioners of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. John D. Adams,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $3000 to $3100).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Russell E. Allen,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $3800 to $4000).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
Conrad H. Anderson.

From January 22, 1923, to June 30, 1924, employed in U. S. Surveyor General's Office, Boise, Idaho, as Copyist-Topographic Draftsman at a basic salary of $1500.00 per annum. From July 1, 1924, to June 30, 1925, same position, same office, salary $1860 per annum.

Said office on July 1, 1925, was reorganized and designated as the Office of District Cadastral Engineer, where I am at present employed at a salary of $1860.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment. [Blank] Salary. [Blank] Period for which appointed. [Blank]

Appointed from register of. [Blank] No. of certificate. [Blank]

On duty. [Blank] [Blank] [Blank] [Blank] [Blank]

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth. [Blank] Place of birth. [Blank]

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany) [Blank]

Physical defects. [Blank]

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed) [Blank]

Where appointed; state, [Blank]; county, [Blank]; Congressional District, [Blank]; Educational institutions attended, [Blank]; [Blank]; [Blank]; [Blank]; [Blank]

Professional and technical branches in which qualified. [Blank]

Character of civil service examinations passed. [Blank]

Occupation prior to entering Government service. [Blank]

State other branches of Government Civil service in which you have been employed. [Blank]

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly. [Blank]

Married or single. [Blank]

Color. [Blank]

Note. — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

December 31, 1929.

Mr. William E. Anderson,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1929. (From $2700 to $2800).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 304.
# Civil Service history of William H. Anderson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointments</th>
<th>Date of appointment</th>
<th>Salary per annum</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clerk; Land Office, Hailey</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 1907</td>
<td>$1000.</td>
<td>Nov. 1, 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Clerk; Land Office, Boise</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 1908</td>
<td>1200.</td>
<td>Nov. 1, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Clerk; Land Office, Boise</td>
<td>June 29, 1909</td>
<td>1380.</td>
<td>July 1, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk, Field Surveying Service, Denver</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1925</td>
<td>2000.</td>
<td>Apr. 8, 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Accountant &amp; Auditor, Denver</td>
<td>June 29, 1925</td>
<td>2700.</td>
<td>July 1, 1925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Question No.

11. $220.37

14. 8 years common; 4 year high; 2 years business

15. Army

    12th U.S. Infantry, Jan. 4, 1899 Feb. 24, 1904
    Appointed C: Interior Dept. Gen. Land Office Nov. 1, 1907

    (Nov. 1, 1907 to Oct. 31, 1908 Land Office, Hailey, Idaho
    Nov. 1, 1908 to Aug. 15, 1910, Land Office, Boise, Idaho
    Aug. 16, 1910 to May 7, 1919 Surveyor General's office, Boise, Idaho
    May 8, 1919 to June 4, 1920 Surveyor General's office, Salt Lake City, Ut
    June 5, 1920 to April 6, 1925, Surveyor General's office, Reno, Nevada.
    April 7, 1925 to date, Supervisor of Survey's office, Denver, Colo.)

    Total service 23 years, 3 months, 8 days.
COPY.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 29, 1925.

Mr. William H. Anderson
of Utah.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an Associate Accountant and Auditor (Grade 12) at $2700 per annum, in the Office of Supervisor of Surveys, Denver, Colorado, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Clerk (Grade 9) at $2000 per annum, in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office.

Very respectfully,

J.W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
NAME: Elma 15. Andrews

EMPLOYERS WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Jan. 1, 1925. Social security No. is 123-45-6789.

EMPLOYERS WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of Birth, Jun, 15, 1880. Place of Birth, Iowa.

Military or Naval Service of Indian or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection.

Previous occupations and description of home. Physical defects of home.

Previous services in Government service, name, rank, and date of appointment, William T. Andrews, U.S. Surveyor-General, Office, Post Office.

When appointed State, Utah; county, Salt Lake; congressional district, 7th.

Educational institutions attended:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil and Mining Engineer.

Chancery of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor-General.

Land Office:

Engineer.

Branches of the civil service in which you have or employed, None.

Married, White.
James Curtis Armstrong.

Worked for U. S. Reclamation Service field surveying at Minidoka for three months in spring of 1903.


Reappointed May 4, 1907, at $5.00 per diem and continued at that rate until January when I was put on per annum role at $1500.00 (basic salary) and have continued in that position with slight changes in salary up to $1860 until June 30, 1925.
Name: Mary F. Armstrong

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 5, 1913, salary $100.00. Period for which appointed: Provisionary.

Appointed from register of: No. of certificate: 

June 17, 1913. On duty: June 17, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: March 3, 1887. Place of birth: 

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): 

Pensioner (monthly amount received): Physical defects: 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): 

Where appointed: State, county, Congressional dist, 

Educational institutions attended: 

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: 

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: 

Occupation prior to entering Government service: 

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: 

Married or single: 

Color: 

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1925.

Mr. Clyde V. Atkinson
of Wyoming

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a Cadastral Engineer (Grade II) in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, at a salary of $2000 per annum, effective on date of entrance on duty. Authorized by the Civil Service Commission under the provisions of Section 2 Rule VIII (57-16529).

Very respectfully,

(Signed) G.E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Deeds and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 627.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF U.S. SURVEYOR GENERAL

ATHERLY, CLYDE W.,

--(c) Wyoming
     (c) Cheyenne

10 July account 1925.
11 July, Au, Sept.---- $ 18.75
14 Common School---- 4 years
    Prep. college---- 2 years
    College-------- 4 years.
    Post college---- 1 year.
    Bachelor of Science, degree.

15 None.

16 (C) Draftsman Sur. Gen., Office Cheyenne Wyo.--Jan.1, 1905
to July 1, 1906.

U.S. Cadastral Eng. July 1, 1922, to present time.

17 none.
(COPY)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

October 28, 1925.

Mr. Clyde H. Atherly
of Wyoming.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a Cadastre Engineer (Grade 13) in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, at a salary of $3000 per annum, effective on the date of entrance on duty. Authorized by the Civil Service Commission, Certificate No. 15,561, and subject to the probationary period provided by paragraph (c) of section 1 of civil service Rule VII. Terminating temporary appointment as same effective July 1, 1925, under Section 2 Rule VIII.

Very respectfully,

Geo. E. Scott
Chief, Division of Appointments, Leases and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 751.
MEMORANDUM

To: The Director, Bureau of Land Management, Washington, D. C.

From: Acting Chief Cadastral Engineer.

Subject: Death of Mr. Clyde W. Atherly.

I learned this morning of the death on September 15 of Mr. Clyde W. Atherly, age 67, at Evanston, Wyoming. Funeral services will be held in Denver on September 19.

Under an appointment by the President, Mr. Atherly served as United States Surveyor General for Wyoming from October 26, 1921 to June 30, 1925.

Appointed Cadastral Engineer by the Secretary of the Interior on July 1, 1925, Mr. Atherly was engaged until October, 1942, in the survey of public lands in the State of Wyoming. He was Office Cadastral Engineer of the Public Survey Office, Olympia, Washington, from May, 1942, to April 30, 1945, when he resigned to enter private practice as a Civil Engineer at Basin, Wyoming.

Mr. Atherly is survived by his widow, Mrs. Elsie L. Atherly, a daughter, Mrs. Lois J. Torgerson, and a son, Clifford W. Atherly.

R. C. Hixon, Jr.
Acting Chief Cadastral Engineer.

Mr. Atherly was born in Fort Collins, Colorado, Oct. 2, 1879.
NAME:       Douglas H. Averill

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 21, 1916; Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, October 31, 1892. Place of birth, San Diego, Calif.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.
Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.
Whence appointed: State, Ariz.; county, Mojave; Congressional dist., At large.
Educational institutions attended, Grammar School, Acton, California; High School, Oceanside, California; High School, Phoenix, Arizona; International Correspondence Schools, C. E.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.
Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Murray Dowie Badgley.

Position
Draftsman,
Surveyor General, Idaho, $4.00 per diem. July 30 to Dec. 31, 1906.

Draftsman,
Surveyor General, Nevada, 4.00 per diem to Jan. 1, 1907 to $1560 per annum Mar. 31, 1909
Furlough, at own request, March 31 to Dec. 30, 1909.

Draftsman,
Surveyor General, Boise $5.00 per diem to Jan. 1, 1910 to $1500 per annum July 20, 1914.

Technical Assistant to $1500 to July 21, 1914 to
Asst. Supervisor of Surveys, $2100 per June 30, 1925
Boise, Idaho annum
December 31, 1923.

Mr. Murray D. Badgley,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has granted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1923. (From $2100 to $2200).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. K. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 004.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January, 1894</td>
<td>Clerk, Dept. of Interior</td>
<td>$2.50 to 5.00 P.D.</td>
<td>Jan. 8, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April, 1906</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1300.00 P.A.</td>
<td>April, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 27, 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1380.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22, 1920</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1440.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1560.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1860.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OFFICE OF DISTRICT C. DISTR. ENGINEER

145 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, Calif.,
November 12, 1925

Chief, Division of Appointments,
Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of October 23, 1925, in which you called my attention to a discrepancy of two days in the date of my birth and requested me to furnish your office with evidence, such as birth certificate, bible or other family record, showing the correct date.

I regret to advise you that all records as to the date of my birth were destroyed in the fire of 1906 and therefore I am unable to furnish either a birth certificate or photostat copy of the bible record.

There has never been any question as to the correctness of the date (September 26, 1875) and I am positive that all previous personal history sheets will show this date, with the exception of the one mentioned in your letter, the 26, which is undoubtedly a typographical error.

I trust that this statement will be sufficient to clear your records.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) (Miss) Iva F. Bailey,

Through
The Supervisor of Surveys.
NAME: H. L. Baldwin

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 31, 1916. Salary, $170.00. Period for which appointed, Permanent.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, .

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 12, 1860. Place of birth, Kansas (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Arapahoe; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Denver High School, Denver University, Princeton University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering


Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student—Princeton University.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married. Color, .

Notes.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Vol. 108.
NAME: Richard E. Bandy

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, April 19, 1912  Salary, $375.00  Period for which appointed, Probationary

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com.  No. of certificate, 6095

Oath, April 29, 1912  On duty, April 29, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Dec. 12, 1980  Place of birth, Missouri

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $—  Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

William B. Bandy, Brother, U.S. Treasury

Whence appointed: State, Mo.; county, Jackson; Congressional dist., —

Educational institutions attended, Warrensburg State Normal of Missouri and Missouri State University

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Teacher, public schools and Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyors, B.T.O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: For one year as Registered man in U.S. Revenue Service

Married or single, Married  Color, White

Note:—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: William P. Bandy

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, '12 Salary, $137.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 8095
Oath, May 1, 1912. On duty, May 23, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, February 12, 1885. Place of birth, Missouri.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ 20.00. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Richard E. Bandy, Brother, employed in Montana.
Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Portland; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Public school in District No. 12 Union Co. Missouri, and Central Business College, Sedalia, Missouri.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land surveying, plans and surveying, Irrigation Engineering, Bookkeeping.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Before in the service of U.S. Government, General Land Office, I was engaged in Irrigation Engineering.
Other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am out of employ at the present time and decided to write to you to see if you had any thing to offer me on the Soil Surveying Force this summer. I received a letter from you last July asking me if I cared to accept a position on TransUnion, but at that time I was employed by the State River Irrigation Co. of Boise, Idaho.

I am enclosing a detailed account of my past engineering experience in which you will see I have been engaged at this kind of work considerably, being a deputy under the Geo. Surveyor General of Wyoming.

From what my brother says I think I could manage a camp and would prefer a position as Engineer in charge of a camp.

Very truly yours,

W. B. handy
EXPERIENCE and REFERENCES

1925-

In April 1925 I was appointed Resident Surveyor by General

M. F. Plummer, on the U. S. Reclamation Service, and in the con-

tract of the townships in the Born county Wyoming, in partnership with the

October 1st I quit the survey on account of weather conditions and to work for M. F. Plummer, Project Engineer of the U. S. Reclamation Service at Plummer.

Reference T. A. Tabor, St. Ignatius, Montana.

1927-

In February 1927 I was promoted to transit-men by Mr. Tabor.

On 1st of April left for Chico to finish up Omer

contract, returning June 10th and took charge of part of the con-

November 1st secured a position as Assistant Engineer for

the Big Horn Basin Development Company of Cody, Wyoming, in charge of tunnel and canal construction including grading, until January 29th 1909, when they suspended further operations on account of the financial condition of the Company.

Reference C. R. Horn, Chief Engineer, Cody, Wyoming.

1900-

September 1st to October 10th, was Locating Engineer for the

Snake River Irrigation Company of Boise, Idaho at a salary of $100.00 per month and expenses.

November 1st to December 30th, was employed by the Northern Pacific R. R. Company as Engineer, surveying town sites, at $5.00 per day and expenses.

1912-

March 12th returned to the Snake River Irrigation Co. as

Engineer in Charge of Canal Location and Construction at $125.00 per month and expenses until September 1st when I was raised to $150.00 per month and expenses.

November 10th the company suspended work for the winter.

Reference C. L. Franklin, Chief Engineer, Boise, Idaho.

Lincoln Fellow, Consulting Engineer,

102 City Building, Denver, Colorado, who made a report on the Snake River Project.

W. R. Bandy

2069 Clarkson St.

March 16, 1911

Denver, Colo.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Washington, D. C. March 22, 1922.

Mr. Frank M. Johnson,
Supervisor of Surveys,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Following are some facts about my past work that I desire to present for your consideration if at any time the question of my promotion, or classification may be before you.

I have been engaged in engineering work for about seventeen years, having been appointed U. S. Deputy Surveyor in 1906, and have been doing surveying and engineering work (Land and Irrigation) ever since.

1920: I was in charge of the dependent resurvey of eight full townships, Group 174 Montana, I having two Associates. The obliteration was very extensive, most all of the corners being set by proportionate measurement. The eight townships were completed in less than five months. Notwithstanding the fact that more than 90% of the land was filed upon, and probably 75% patented, all of the settlers were satisfied and no metes-and-bounds surveys were necessary.

All corner adjustments were checked by Mr. Mathias, who complimented me upon the methods I had used, and the results obtained.

1921: You are familiar with the details of my 1921 assignment to Group 181 Montana on the Crow Indian Res. I had
three Associates and a crew of twenty assistants, twenty-four in all, on this work. This work consisted of 1225 miles of retracements, resurveys, and original surveys, and was completed, and the completed returns filed with the Surveyor General in less than five months from the day I left Helena for the field. The field notes were completed within 48 hours after the last mile of line was run.

Although there were some complications, the survey was approved by the Surveyor General, and accepted by the G. I. O. without criticism, or requiring any corrections other than a few typographical errors.

I was complimented by the Surveyor General (initialized T.F.M.) on the "careful and thorough manner in which I had prepared the returns."

I have advocated and encouraged the practice of setting corners well, and believe that all corners in the so called "prairie country" should be set 30 ins. in the ground.

I have always enjoyed the full loyal support of my Associates and crews. They nearly all having expressed the desire to go out with me again. I believe that a strict camp discipline makes for efficiency, and respect of crew.

Economy: I believe comparison of costs taken from official reports from Montana will show mine to be the cheapest truck operation for 1919 and 1920 (1921 not available to me) and the cost of camp subsistence to be well below the average. I believe in setting a good table, but, in economizing by securing the best possible prices, and eliminating waste.

Care of Instruments: The transit assigned to me at
present has not been out of adjustment over 5' since 1916. I have been assigned to adjust all surveying instruments in Helena for several years.

My relations with Mr. Harrison have been most cordial, his confidence is indicated by the fact that he has assigned me to the most important work the last few years.

Nearly all of my work in Wyoming, both while as a Deputy and as a U. S. Surveyor was on resurveys. Since being in Montana I have done most of the resurveying that has been done there. Therefore, I believe I could qualify as an expert in that line.

I have a diploma from The Blackstone Institute, Chicago, having graduated from their course in Business Law.

I am an Associate Member of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

Very respectfully,

William A. Bandy
U. S. Cadastral Engineer.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Glasgow, Montana, May 30, 1922.

Mr. Frank M. Johnson,
Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colo.
Through Mr. J. Scott Harrison.
Dear Sir:

My younger brother, Willis Bandy, took the examination
for U. S. Transitman May 10, and is desirous of getting into
the Surveying Service. He is 31 years of age, well, and has
a wife and two children. He has had four years experience
on Public Land Surveys, as chairman, two years with my late
brother Richard E. and the Brunts, and two years with me under
the direct system, since then he has done some survey work
as a Deputy County Surveyor.

He is familiar with the use of solar instruments, and
capable of running a party.

If he should pass the examination and receive an ap-
pointment, I feel sure you would be satisfied with his ser-
vices. If there is an opening for a temporary appointment
I think he would be available.

I am writing you this way concerning my own brother,
because all of his Public Land Experience has been with his
brothers, otherwise I would refer you to some disinterested
parties.

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

Cadastral Engineer.
February 6th, 1928

Mr. Frank M. Johnson,
Supervisor of Surveys,
United States Department of the Interior,
Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

You will no doubt be interested to learn that Mr. William H. Bandy of the General Land Office, at Helena, Montana, has enrolled for our Course of Law Instruction, given through the home study method.

Mr. Bandy completed, some few years ago, a short training program offered by us, covering the fundamentals of those branches of the law pertaining to business itself. He is now proceeding with a more advanced Course of Training, and when his present outline of study is finished he will have covered the entire field of law.

This training, as you know, is given in such form that the student may do his study at home and during his spare time, without any interference whatever with his regular duties. I feel sure that Mr. Bandy is to be commended upon his foresight and willingness to spend his spare time in self improvement in order that he may render more effective and more efficient service in his position.

The Course has been recommended and endorsed by many well known lawyers and judges, and it is generally recognized as the most thorough training in law given by the correspondence method. If you should desire any further information regarding the training program, or if you have any suggestions which you think will be helpful to us in conducting the Course for Mr. Bandy, we will be very glad to hear from you.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Director of Service.
NAME: Wm. T. Baby

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 30, 1922, clerk, $100.00. Period for which appointed, 

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 14423. 

Oath, August 19, 1922. On duty, July 9, 1922. 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, August 24, 1878. Place of birth, Missouri. 

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), None. 

Physical defects, None. 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 

William H. Baby, Brother, Helena, Montana. 

Where appointed: State, Mo., county, Vernon, Congressional dist, 

Educational institutions attended, State Normal School, Independence, Mo. 

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land Surveying. 

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Transit Survey. 

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Farming. 

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None. 

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, Never separated. 

Married or single, Married. Color, White. 

Note. Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Harvey Bardsley

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment: ______  Salary: $1250.00  Period for which appointed: ______
Appointed from register of ______  No. of certificate: ______
Oath, ______  On duty, ______

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Feb. 22, 1879  Place of birth, Hampton, Iowa
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), ______

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ ______  Physical defects, ______
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ______
Do not know of any in any branch of service ______
Whence appointed: State, Utah county, Salt Lake; Congressional dist., ______
Educational institutions attended, Topeka Public Schools
Topeka High School - State University of Kansas

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Mechanical and civil engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: ______

Married or single, Married  Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 1903</td>
<td>Clerk-Carrier (P. O. Dept.)</td>
<td>$600.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1904</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>900.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 1906</td>
<td>Clerk-Draftsman (Interior Dept.)</td>
<td>4.00 P.D.</td>
<td>Sept. 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 28, 1909</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1400.00 P.A.</td>
<td>Aug. 4, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1912</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>5.50 P.D.</td>
<td>July 1, 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 7, 1912</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1500.00 P.A.</td>
<td>Sept. 7, 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19, 1916</td>
<td>Chief Draftsman</td>
<td>1600.00 P.A.</td>
<td>June 1, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 30, 1917</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1680.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 27, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1800.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 1919</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1860.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>2100.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>2400.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
November 28, 1925.

Mr. F. E. Barker,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

You are hereby directed to temporarily assume the duties of the Office Cadastral Engineer at San Francisco, pending the permanent appointment of a successor to Mr. James N. Mason.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Frank M. Johnson
Supervisor of Surveys.

Through

Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr.,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Phoenix, Arizona.
March 17, 1926.

Mr. Frank E. Barker
of Nevada.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, subject to taking the oath of office, an Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in the office of District Cadastral Engineer, San Francisco, California, at a salary of $3000 per annum, effective March 17, 1926, by change of grade from Chief Draftsman (Grade 11) at $2400 per annum.

Authorized by the Civil Service Commission, Certificate No. 4202.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 868.
Date of original appointment: December 1st, 1902.
Title: Draftsman
Salary: $4.00 per diem
Date of entry on duty: December 15th, 1902.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December 1, 1902</td>
<td>Draftsman</td>
<td>4.00 p.d.</td>
<td>December 15, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51400.ann.</td>
<td>June 4, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51430.ann.</td>
<td>July 13, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51560.ann.</td>
<td>Sept. 16, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00 p.d.</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51560.ann.</td>
<td>March 16, 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51620.ann.</td>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51740.ann.</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>52000.ann.</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: T. Walter Bates

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Aug. 1, 1910. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service, Boise.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Idaho. No. of certificate.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, October 10, 1884. Place of birth, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 0 No. pension. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., Idaho.

Educational institutions attended, Attended Boise High School, Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior years.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. 1st Assistant to Frank S. Spofford, U.S. Examiner of Surveys in Idaho for four years.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single

Color, Write.

Note: — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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Special Experience in Public Land Surveying:

I have worked with Frank S. Spofford, U. S. Examiner of Surveys as 1st Ass't during the years 1907-08-09 until April 1910, when I worked on small contract for one month, then joined Spofford again and was with him until our present assignment.

Thos. Walter Bates.
NAME: Thomas Walter Bates

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 19, 1917. Salary, $120.00. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 11346.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, October 10, 1884. Place of birth, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1.
Educational institutions attended, Boise, Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, surveying.
Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor for General Land Office.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying for the General Land Office for last twelve years.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>8-1-10</td>
<td>2-15-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-29-11</td>
<td>12-20-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>2-19-14</td>
<td>12-31-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>5-1-15</td>
<td>12-31-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>5-0-16</td>
<td>1-25-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida. &amp; Wash</td>
<td>0-25-17</td>
<td>12-31-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>1-1-18</td>
<td>0-5-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida. &amp; Wash</td>
<td>0-8-18</td>
<td>date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Dec. 4, 1914
Salary: $0.00
Period for which appointed: Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate: 10157

Oath: December 17, 1914
On duty: 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Dec. 23, 1887
Place of birth: Nebraska

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): 

Physical defects: Slight myopia, corrected

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Brother, patronymic, native of Nebraska (M.D.)

Whether appointed: State, city, county, etc.

Educational institutions attended: High public schools, State Academy, Yankton College, Yankton S.D.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: 

Occupation prior to entering Government service: 

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: 

Married or single: Single
Color: 

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Robert Gibson Best

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 3, 1913. Salary, $80.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, April 28, 1886. Place of birth, Nebraska.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Nebraska; county, Turner; Congressional dist, 3rd.

Educational institutions attended, Public Schools, Nebraska, State Academy, Nebraska; Yankton College, Yankton, S.D.; Creighton University, Omaha, Nebraska.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student and Teacher.

Printer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Mr. Robert G. Best
of Nebraska.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an office cadastral engineer (Grade 15) in the Office of District Cadastral Engineer, Omaha, Nebraska, General Land Office, at a salary of $3000 per annum, effective August 1, 1925, by change of grade from Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in the Field Surveying Service at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Nails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 675.
NAME: Lloyd G. Betto

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 11, 1913. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, temporary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 2353.
Oath, July 26, 1913. On duty, Aug. 11, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 4, 1886. Place of birth, N.Y.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) and Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.
Whence appointed: State, N.Y.; county, New York; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Elkins High School, Washington, D.C.
Correspondence School courses in Civil Eng., Surveying and Mapping.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Civil Engineering, Surveying and Mapping.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,
Taken none.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
none.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EADS: Floyd S. Betts.

Date of appointment: Jan. 28, 1914.
Salary: $120.00.

Period for which appointed:

Appointed from register of No. of certificate:

Date: June 15, 1914.
On duty: June 19, 1914.

Date of birth: March 4, 1866.
Place of birth: Nebr.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service:

(Names, relationship, and where employed):

None.

Office appointed: State: County: State Dist.

Educational institutions attended: Complete High School course.
Correspondence School course in Civil Eng., surveying, and mapping.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Civil Engineering, surveying and mapping.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Taken none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed:
None.

Married or single: Single.

Color: White.
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NAME: Floyd G. Setts

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, 6-2-27. Salary, $2,500. Period for which appointed, permanent.

Appointed from register of civil service commission. No. of certificate, 19515.

Oath,.............................................. On duty, June 3, 1927.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, March 6, 1885. Place of birth, Tennessee.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany),

World war, 1917-1918.

Physical defects.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Tennessee; county, Davidson; Congressional dist., 3rd.

Educational institutions attended, high school and correspondence school.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, surveying & engineering.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, August 30, 1917. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, temporary.

Appointed from register of ................................................................. No. of certificate, .................................................................


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 7, 1852. Place of birth, Springville, Ut. (state or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), no service

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Brother.

In chairman on . . . . party.

Where appointed: State, Utah; county, Utah; Congressional dist., 1.

Educational institutions attended, Springville High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public land surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, none. Will take next U. S. Surveyors examination.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Assistant on surveying party.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Elliot Bird

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 29, 1918. Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 7, 1892. Place of birth, Utah (State or country).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Utah; Congressional dist., 2nd.

Educational institutions attended, Springville High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service Sugar chemist.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, Married Color, white.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Elliot Bird.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, 5-9-19. Salary, $120.00. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, June 7, 1882. Place of birth, Utah.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Utah; Congressional dist., 2.
Educational institutions attended, Springville, Utah, High school.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.
Character of civil service examinations passed, examination No. 544, for Transitman, General Land Office.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Assistant to surveyors.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.


Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Sidney E. Blout

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, $152.00 Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, September 15, 1872. Place of birth, McDonough Co., Illinois
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $...
Physical defects.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), No. relatives

Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Laramie; Congressional dist., 22nd.
Educational institutions attended, The Lincoln High School, Lincoln, Neb.
and the University of Nebraska at same place

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying and Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Married Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 19
COPY.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON.

July 1, 1918.

SIDNEY E. BLOUT, OF WYOMING,

is hereby appointed, subject to taking the oath of office, an ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS IN THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, at a salary of $200 per month,

effective July 1, 1918, by transfer and promotion from U. S. Surveyor at $170 per month.

To be allowed actual and necessary transportation expenses, including sleeping car fare and $3.50 per diem in lieu of subsistence while away from headquarters on official business, but subsistence only while in camp.

Appropriation, Surveying the Public Lands.

(Signed) Franklin K. Lane,

Secretary.
NAME: Lyman E. Bolinger

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 22, 1916 Salary, $100. No. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667...

Oath. June 1, 1916 On duty, June 1, 1916.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Sept. 3, 1890. Place of birth, Redfield, Kansas.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),...None...

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Kansas; county, Sedgwick; Congressional dist., 7th.

Educational institutions attended, Redfield, Kansas, grade and high schools, Clearwater, Kansas, high school, Kansas State University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, B.S. Degree in Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Topographic....

Draftsman, Aid, C. & G., Survey, Transitman, S.L.O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student in Civil Engineering, Civil Engineer, St.L. & S.F.E.R.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Coast & Geodetic Survey.

Married or single, Single Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Aubrey M. Bond

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Nov. 19, 1914 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, 
Oath, October 19, 1915 On duty, April 26, 1915

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 19, 1888 Place of birth, California
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none

Physical defects, none

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none

Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Clatsop; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, University of Oregon

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Transitman, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

U. S. Engineer Dept. (at large)

Married or single, single Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Kenneth W. Bond.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, March 3, 1920. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 13334.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, September 28, 1888. Place of birth, Wyoming.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

June 1917 - Feb. 1919, World War.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Frank Bond (Uncle), Washington, D.C.

Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Laramie; Congressional dist., at large.

Educational institutions attended, Grade Schools and High School, Cheyenne.

Wyo., West Texas Military Academy, San Antonio, Texas. Art Institute of Chicago, University of Michigan.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified.

Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Non assembled examination.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer, location of home骰子. Reservoirs, ditches, maps, etc.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GENERAL LAND OFFICE

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS
Thermopolis Wyoming,
October 10th., 1925.

Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Denver Colo.:

Dear Sir.

Answering the following questions:--

No. 14.
8 years common school.
4 years high school.
1 year Military academy.
1 year college.

No. 15.
Service in the Army during the World War.

No. 16.

All information regarding this question is at home
with my discharge papers. As soon as I get home I will mail
you the necessary information required.

In regard to the time I entered Civil Service, I think that the
date was March 20th., 1920. Have they that information in the
Denver Office.

Under question 15, I think that I come under the Vet. Bu.
Beneficiary, as I am drawing $9.00 per month compensation.

Very Respectfully

[Signature]

U. S. Surveyor.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF U.S. SURVEYOR GENERAL

Cheyenne, Wyoming, October 23rd., 1925.

Mr. Herman Jeeckel,
District Cadastral Engineer,
413 Federal Building, Denver Colo.,

Dear Sir:

In reference to Form 2500:

War Record.

Enlisted June 7th., 1917. First enlistment. (and last)
Nov. 20th., 1917.
Sailed overseas 2/24/18.
Wounded in action, Cunel ridge, 10/14/18.
Returned to U.S., 1/30/19.
Discharged 2/24/19.

With the exception of the years 1913 and 1917 and first ¼ of 1919,
I have been in continuous service as assistant on public land surveys,
serving in every capacity during the field season. The last 5 yrs.
prior to entering civil service in 1920, I was doing instrument work.
First season in service was 1905.

Very Respectfully,

U. S. Surveyor.
NAME: A.G. Bradford

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 14, 1915. Salary, $100. No. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 12, 1893. Place of birth, Jackson, Michigan.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects, None.


Whence appointed: State, Alaska; county, No county; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Graduate of University of Washington in Civil Engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Public Land Survey.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Have never taken a Civil Service examination.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Engaged on Public Land Survey.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Willard L. Bradley.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916, Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Feb. 8th, 1884. Place of birth, Deer, Oregon. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Umatilla; Congressional dist., 2d.

Educational institutions attended, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer.


Occupation prior to entering Government service, County Surveyor of Umatilla County, Oregon, and private work as surveyor and Civil Engineer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Herbert M. Bradstreet

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Aug. 13, 1912. Salary, $100. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, May 11, 1887. Place of birth, New Hampshire.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Home

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $____ Physical defects, ________

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Ariz.; county, Maricopa; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended,

University of Arizona

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Dunphy Examination.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Treasurer of Arizona. J.C. Dobson, C.C. Phoenix, Co.

State other branches of Government service in which you have been employed:

Married or single,

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 3, 1913
Salary $100.00
Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission
No. of certificate, 
Oath, May 19, 1913
On duty, May 19, 1913

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, July 19, 1888
Place of birth, Indiana
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None
Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, El Paso; Congressional dist., 
Educational institutions attended, Monte Vista High School, Monte Vista, Colo.
Colorado College, Pueblo, Colo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveying (Passed)

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student of Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single
Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 39
Arthur W. Brown, U. S. Cadastral Engineer.

No service under another name.

Q. 14: Common school 6 years
      High School 4 "
      College 4 "
      B.S. in C.E.

Q. 15: None.

Q. 16: Interior Dept., General Land Office, field employee
      headquarters, Denver, Colo., May 19, 1913 to date
      Total service: 12 yrs. 1 mo. 11 days.

Q. 17: None.
Survey Aide Dies at 79
In Bountiful


Employed by the Bureau Mr. Brown of Land Management for 53 years, Mr. Brown was instrumental in introducing photographic processes into cadastral engineering, which defines and records boundary lines.

Surveys Sequoia Park

He also made the initial survey of Sequoia National Park in California.

A member of the First Presbyterian Church, Mr. Brown also was a member of the National Association of Retired Civil Employees.

Mr. Brown was born July 39, 1885, in Kokomo, Ind., to John T. and Amelia Bender Brown. He married Beatrice Rieser on Nov. 18, 1914, in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Funeral Service Saturday

His survivors include his widow and three sons, Floyd L. of Villa Park, Ill.; Robert L. of Cleveland, Ohio; Arthur W. Jr. of Idaho Falls; 9 grandchildren, and a brother, E. Glenn, of Tulare, Calif.

Funeral services will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. at 574 E. 1st South, Salt Lake City, where friends may call one hour prior to services.

Burial will be in the Mount Olivet Cemetery.
Married or single: Married

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Character of Civil Service examinations passed by: None

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: None

Pension (monthly amount received): None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship and where employed): None

Physical defects: None

Home: Santa Ana, Orange Co., Cal.

Educational institutions attended: None

Military or Naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None

Date of birth: Oct., 1847

Place of birth: Santa Ana, Cal.

Date of appointment: May 10, 1852

Salary: $25 per mo. Period for which appointed: "For devoted service."
NAME: Edward R. Bumsby

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 7, '13. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, temporary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Jan. 1, 1913. No. of certificate.

Oath, June 16, 1913. On duty, June 16, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Oct. 6, 1880. Place of birth, Michigan.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ . Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Where appointed: State, Utah; county, Salt Lake; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Maple Park High School, Chicago, Ills.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Capt. Engr., Salt Lake & Utah R.R.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Clayton B. Burt

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment
Salary
Period for which appointed
Appointed from register of
No. of certificate
Oath
On duty

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth
Place of birth
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection)
Pensioner (monthly amount received)
Physical defects

Relative in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed)

Whence appointed: State Wisconsin; county
Congressional district
Educational institutions attended
Graduated from
Albany or Monroe High School (Wis.) University of Wisconsin
Professional and technical branches in which qualified
Civil Engineering
Character of Civil Service examinations passed

General Bond Signed

Occupation prior to entering Government service

Business or occupation name for income chart

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single

Vol. 19
Kate F. Burton.

Date of appointment, July 25, 1893.
Title, Copyist.
Salary, $300.00
Date of entry on duty, August 2, 1893.
NAME: ........................................ Arthur J. Buttrick  ........................................

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, ..........Aug. 7, 1918 ........Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary

Appointed from register of ........................................ No. of certificate, ........................................

Oath, ........August 29, 1918. ........On duty, ....Sept. 1, 1918. ....

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, ........Feb. 7, 1881. ........Place of birth, Oshkosh, Wis. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), ..........None

........................................

Physical defects, ........None

........................................

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ..........None

.................................

Whence appointed: State, Wis.; county, Wood; Congressional dist., 8th

Educational institutions attended, Oshkosh Public Schools.

........................................

........................................

........................................

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Photography.

........................................

........................................

Character of civil service examinations passed, ..........None.

........................................

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Agriculture.

........................................

........................................

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: ..........None.

........................................

Married or single, ..........Married ........Color, White.

Notes.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Walter Byergo

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 31, 1918
Salary, $100.00
Period for which appointed, Temporary
Appointed from register of
Oath, August 19, 1918
On duty, Aug. 17, 1919

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, January 14, 1876
Place of birth, Ephraim, Utah
(Make State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Sanpete; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, grade school, high school, Logan Agricultural College, Oregon Agricultural College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, farming and stock raising.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, married
Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Fenton F. Cadwell

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 11, '16. Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate, ..........

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 8th, 1885. Place of birth, Cochise Co., Arizona. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Wash. county, King. Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Public High School, Milwaukee, Wis.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Temporary appointment.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Railroad Engineer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Elmer D. Calvin

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916 Salary $150.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary in Alaska
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667
Oath, May 8, 1916 On duty, June 1, 1916

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Jan. 6, 1891 Place of birth, Missouri (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None
Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None
Whence appointed: State, Alaska; county, ; Congressional dist, 
Educational institutions attended, Oregon Agricultural College
Washington State College

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor G. L. O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Engineering work in general

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Temporary appointment as assistant in same department

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

March 5, 1925.

Mr. Elmer C. Calvin,

Sir:

In connection with your appointment as
W. J. Subordinate Treasurer in the General Land Office
(Alaska, Alaska, Alaska)
dated June 30, 1924, you are designated a
Special Disbursing Agent and required to file an
official bond in the penal sum of Three Thousand
$5,000.00 dated March 21, 1925.
dollars ($5,000.00).

Very respectfully,
(Sgd.) JOHNNY EDWARDS
Assistant Secretary.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Copy for Supervisor of Surveys.
**NAME:** George Lewis Campbell

(EMPLOYER WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment: [__] Salary: [__] Period for which appointed: [__] Temporarily appointed from register of birth: [__]

No. of certificate: [__] Oath: [__] On duty: [__]

(EMPLOYER WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth: July 3, 1870 Place of birth: [__] (State of country: [__])

Military or Naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): [__]

Pensioner (monthly amount received): [__] Physical defects: [__]

Relative in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): [__]

Honors appointed: State, [__] County, [__] Congressional district, [__] Educational institutions attended: [__]

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: [Civil Engineering]

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: [Surveyor]

Occupation prior to entering Government service: [Civil engineer]

Opposite colors: [__] State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: [Chambers, [__]]

Married or single: [Single] Color: [White]

Vol. 40
NAME: George R. Campbell

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jan. 13, 1912
Salary, $125.00
Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095
Oath, April 30, 1912
On duty, May 27, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 24, 1874
Place of birth, Oregon
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection)

Pensioner (monthly amount received)
Physical defects

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed)

Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Spokane; Congressional dist...

Educational institutions attended, University of Oregon attended at Eugene, Oregon, four years; Civil Engineering, receiving two degrees, B.S. and C.E. in 1901.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, W.S. Survey and Civil Engineering having conducted consulting, designing, and contracting offices for 12 years.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, W.S. Surveyor of the General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer.

United States Deputy Surveyor since 1899. Surveyed the Oregano & Humboldt fault line in the eastern portion. Other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Married
Color, White

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 11, 1887. Place of birth, Kansas.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, California, county, San Francisco; Congressional dist., 6th & 5th.
Educational institutions attended, (Conway Springs, Kansas Public Schools).
(Manual Training High School, Kansas City, Mo.) (Kansas State Agri. College, Manhattan, Kansas) (Nebraska University, Lincoln, Neb.) (Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana).
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, No degrees conferred.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Male.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Head Chainman, General Land Office.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.
Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 90
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Real

announce the marriage of their daughter

Zena Faye

to

Mr. Quintin Campbell

on Sunday, the fourth day of June

nineteen hundred and twenty-two

Santa Rosa, California
NAME: Roy T. Campbell

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, . Jun. 19, 1917 Salary, . $100. Mo. Period for which appointed, permanent
Appointed from register of . Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, . 11346

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, . March 14, 1887. Place of birth, . Oregon (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), . none

Physical defects, . none

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),


Whence appointed: State, . Oregon; county, . Wasco; Congressional dist, . 2nd.

Educational institutions attended, . The Dalles Public and High Schools;
. American School of Correspondence, Chicago, Ill.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, . Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, . Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service . Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: . none

Married or single, . married. Color, . white.

Notes: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Clyde N. Carey

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: June 15, '14
Salary: $100.00. Period for which appointed, temporary
Appointed from register of:
Oct. 14, 1914
On duty:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Aug. 26, 1879
Place of birth: Indiana
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Physical defects:

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Whether appointed:
State: Oregon; county: Yamhill; Congressional dist. 1st

Educational institutions attended:
Oregon Institute, Jonesboro, Indiana;
U.S. Military Academy, West Point, Indiana;
Oregon Agricultural College,
Corvallis, Oregon.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single:

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
I, the undersigned, was appointed as clerk in office of U.S. Surveyor General of Idaho, Dec. 21, 1911 at $900 per annum; promoted April 16, 1913 to $1020; transferred to office of U.S. Surveyor General of Oregon, July 22, 1913 at same salary; promoted July 2, 1915 to $1080; promoted Feb. 7, 1917 to $1140; promoted June 27, 1918 to $1200; promoted June 25, 1919 to $1260; appointed Finance Clerk April 30, 1920 at $1320; promoted June 10, 1921 to $1440; and promoted July 1, 1924 to $1860, which position and salary I held up to close of fiscal year 1925.

[Signature]

[Vol. 207]

In Government Service as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date of</th>
<th>Date of</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sur. Gen.'l. Office</td>
<td>Appointment</td>
<td>entrance on duty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 1907</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 1907</td>
<td>$4.00 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>May 1, 1907</td>
<td>May 1, 1907</td>
<td>$4.50 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Oct. 1, 1907</td>
<td>Oct. 1, 1907</td>
<td>$5.00 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 1911</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 1911</td>
<td>$5.00 p.d.</td>
<td>(b) Topographic draftsman, Dep't. Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>(c) Apr. 1, 1912</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 1912</td>
<td>$15.60 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Aug. 1, 1912</td>
<td>Aug. 1, 1912</td>
<td>$5.00 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>June 1917 (?)</td>
<td>June 1917(?)</td>
<td>$17.20 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>$18.00 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>$21.00 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) While in Boise I was transferred from Mineral to Indian work and back again as needed.

(b) Change of title by passing Departmental Service examination for Topographic Draftsman.

(c) From April 1, 1912 to June 1917 I was transferred back and forth between Mineral and Salary funds as needed.
NAME: Juy Carleton Chamberlain

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 12, 1914, Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of ............................................ No. of certificate, ............................................

Oath, June 29, 1914, On duty, June 21, 1914.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 20, 1891, Place of birth, Columbus, (?). (State or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), ............................................

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ............................................

Whence appointed: State, New Mex.; county, Santa Fe; Congressional dist., ............................................

Educational institutions attended, Soldan High School, St. Louis, and Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

and Topographic and Engineering. Drawing.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Chairman, L.O., and Drafter, L.O.

Married or single, Single, Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME:  Frank M. Chapin

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 12, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, C r o s s i o n a r y.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 19667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, April 11, 1886. Place of birth, Minnesota. (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects. none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Latah; Congressional dist., At l g e.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, G. L. O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Instrument man, irrigation project.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.

This form must be executed by the appointee before he enters on duty. If the answer to question 14 includes two or more names, this form must be submitted by the appointing officer for approval before appointment may be authorized. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE PROVISIONS OF LAW QUOTED ON THE ATTACHED FORM. False personation in an examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is your full name?</td>
<td><em>William</em> Russell Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>23 years, Jan 16, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Where were you born?</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What is your height?</td>
<td>5 feet 10 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is your weight?</td>
<td>135 pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What were the names of the persons who signed the vouchers to your application?</td>
<td>Temporary appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Were the subjects of your examination?</td>
<td>No examination taken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Can you remember some of the words in the orthography exercise, if such an exercise was given? If so, give them.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined, and about how many persons were present?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Are you the identical person who filled out the application and took the examination for the place to which you have been appointed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you personally answer the questions in the examination without aid or assistance?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name: Newell Charde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

- Date of appointment: **Apr. 18, 1916**
- Salary: **$100.00**
- Period for which appointed: **Probationary**
- Appointed from register of **Civil Service Commission**
- No. of certificate: **10667**
- Oath: **June 2, 1916**
- On duty: **May 31, 1916**

**EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

- Date of birth: **Jan. 16, 1892**
- Place of birth: **Kansas City, Mo.**
- Military or Naval Service: **(Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection)**
- None
- Physical defects: **None**
- Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): **None**
- Whence appointed: State, **Colo.**; county, **Kit Carson**; Congressional dist., **2nd.**
- Educational institutions attended: **Woodland Grade School, Kansas City, Mo.**
  - Central High School, Kansas City, Mo.
  - East Denver High School.
  - Denver, Colo., University of California, Berkeley, Cal.
  - University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado.
- Professional and technical branches in which qualified: **Surveying and civil engineering.**
- Character of Civil Service examinations passed: **Surveyor, General Land Office.**
- Occupation prior to entering Government service: **Student and surveyor.**
- State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: **None**
- Married or single: **Single**
- Color: **White**

*Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.*
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NAME: Roy E. Chase

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 22, 1910. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service Denver.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Colo. No. of certificate.
Oath, October 1, 1910. On duty, August 1, 1910.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Aug. 6, 1882. Place of birth, Colorado.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $._____. Physical defect, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Boulder; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, University of Colorado. I finished all the Civil work of the C.E. course and a part of the work of the senior year. I also took extra work in chemistry and mineralogy.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. I passed the Civil Service examination for Forest Ranger.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. General surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Forest Service, as Forest Agent.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special Experience in Public Land Surveying:

I assisted J. F. Wilson on the survey of public lands during two seasons and have had a large amount of experience in retracing old lines for ranchman. I spent 1 year in the Forest Service examining Agricultural lands and large part of the work consisted of locating old corners of the Gov't Survey.
Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

The personnel card of Roy E. Chase, U. S. Cadastral Engineer, on file in this office, shows his first service with the Government to have been as Forest Agent from May 1909 to July 1910, at $1300 per annum. The next entry shows his appointment April 18, 1912 as U. S. Surveyor, Grade 4, $125 a month. If Mr. Chase was employed at any time by the Government between July 1910 and April 18, 1912, please have him note below the record of such service:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bureau</th>
<th>Date appointed</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>On duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S.G.O.</td>
<td>July 1910</td>
<td>U.S. Surveyor</td>
<td>$125 per m.</td>
<td>July 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Frank H. Johnson
Supervisor of Surveys.

RCM.
1925

Data for filling form 2500

Page 6

14. Common school 2 yrs. High school 3 yrs. (Total 5 yrs.)

16. Department of the Interior, S.I.O., Bureau of
Associated with John F. Nelson, in contract
Surveys, 1906-1907 (2 yrs.), May 1909 (3 yrs.)
Department of Agriculture, Forest Service
May 17, 1909 to July 31, 1910 (1 yr. - 2 mo. - 14 days)
Temporary transfer to U.S.G.O.
Aug. 1, 1910 to April 17, 1912 (1 yr. - 8 mo. - 17 days)
Classified service.
April 18, 1912 to Oct. 16, 1917 (5 yrs. - 6 mo. - 6 days)
June 10, 1918 to July 31, 1923 (7 yrs. - 1 mo. 24 days)
Date of original appointment. About October, 1898, so nearly as I can now recall.

Title. Laborer - minor - had to await attaining majority before taking Civil Service Examination.

Salary. $600.00 per annum, as nearly as I can remember.

Date of entry on duty. Same as date of appointment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October - 1898?</td>
<td>Laborer Education, S &amp; T, Com. to Civil Tribes, Cl. L. O., Clayton, I. T.</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>October, 1898?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April - 1902?</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>April, 1902?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March - 1903?</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>March, 1903?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December - 1903?</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>December, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November - 1904?</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>November, 1904?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May - 1905?</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>May, 1905?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1906</td>
<td>Special Agent, G.I.O., Roswell, N., Phoenix, to Ariz., &amp; Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
<td>$1320.*</td>
<td>July 29, 1906.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1911</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1320.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1911.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 15, 1912</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1380.00</td>
<td>February 15, 1912.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1, 1919</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1440.00</td>
<td>April 1, 1919.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1500.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1919.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1560.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1921.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 1924</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1924.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*In field in Alaska, all expenses were paid - subsistence.

**Special Agents, G.I.O., received 3.00 per day in lieu of subsistence (per month)

A number of short appointments as appraiser, and as detailed clerk, are not included in the above.

Exact dates and salaries are not known. Can be obtained from General Land Office if wished.
NAME: Robert C. Clark

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, '12: $100. No. 6, Grade 5.
Date of appointment, Apr. 19, '14: Salary, $110. No. 2. Period for which appointed, Grade 10.
Jun. 11, '15: $120. No., Grade 9.
Oath, On duty.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Feb. 24, 1887. Place of birth, Colorado.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.
Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Mr. H. Clark, father, Public Land Survey, Colorado.
Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Rio Blanco; Congressional dist., 2nd.
Educational institutions attended, Common and High Schools at Harker, Colo. State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kansas.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Surveying and Civil Engineering.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Public Land Surveying under contract and general engineering practice.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Notes: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME:     Robert E. Clark. ..................................

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment,    April 18, 1912   Salary,    $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probation.
Appointed from register of...U.S. Civil Service Commission...No. of certificate,  8095...
Oath,    May 1, 1912,.. On duty,  Sept. 10, 1912.  ...

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth,    Feb. 17, 1879  Place of birth,    (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received)  $... Physical defects,    None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

FATHER,  Public Land Surveyor in Colorado.

Whence appointed: State,   Colo.; county,  Rio Blanco;  Congressional dist.,  2.

Educational institutions attended,  Common and High Schools of Mackay, Colo., State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kansas.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,  Public Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,  Surveyor, Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service,  Public Land Surveyor under contract and general engineering firm.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

None.

Married or single,    Married    Color,    White.

Note:—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: William E. Clark

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 20, 1910. Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor-General, Colo. No. of certificate, 1.
Oath, October 1, 1910. On duty, August 6, 1910.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 29, 1857. Place of birth, Blackhawk Co., Iowa.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Pensioner (monthly amount received), None. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, ; county, ; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, Common Schools.
Teachers institutes Ks. & Colo.
Special private course to prepare for teaching.
Prin. public schools, Elk City, Ks. 2 years, Loafer, Colo. 4 years.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, General Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, General Engineering practice.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married.

Color, 

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special Experience in Public Land Surveying:

Engaged in Public Land Surveying most of the time since 1880.

Most profitable (from the standpoint of experience) since
1904, when I began contract work in NW. Colo.

Have had general supervisory charge of most of the con-
tracts in Routt & Rio Blanco counties, since 1904.

Have made Public Land Surveying a specialty for many years.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 23, 1916</td>
<td>Clerk-draftsman</td>
<td>Sept. 1, 1916</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 9, 1917</td>
<td>Chief-draftsman</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1917</td>
<td>$1560.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 27, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
<td>$1740.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 1919</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
<td>$1860.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22, 1920</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>July 1, 1920</td>
<td>$1920.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>$2100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>$2400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: Donald B. Clement, Transitman, G.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Sept. 22, 1911. Salary, $100. Mo. Period for which appointed, Act. service
Appointed from register of Commissioner, G.L.O. No. of certificate,
Oath, Oct. 9, 1911 On duty, Oct. 1, 1911

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Aug. 30, 1892 Place of birth, Minnesota (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $... Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
L. L. Clement, brother, U. S. Surveyor, G.L.O.
Whence appointed: State, Minn.; county, Hennepin; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, High School, Winona, Minn., and Minneapolis, Minn.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Assistant to U. S. Surveyor

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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Special experience in public land surveying:

Three seasons experience as field assistant, G.L.O. Surveys.
Name: Lister L. Clement

Employee will fill out the following:

Date of appointment:____ Salary:____ Period for which appointed:

Appointed from register of:____ No. of certificate:

date:____ Name:____ On duty:

(Recipient will fill out the following):

Date of Birth:____ Place of Birth:____

State or Country:____

Military or Naval service:____ (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),____

Name:

Penetron (amount received):____ No. physical defects:____

Relatives in Government service:____ (State names, relationship, and where employed):

Cecilia Clement:____ Location:____

Whence appointed:____ State:____ County:____ Congressional Dist.____

Educational institutions attended:____

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:____

Civil & Mining Engineering:

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:____

Examiner:

Occupation prior to entering Government Service:____

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single:____

Race:____ Color:____
NAME: Manford Coffin Jr.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Dec. 3, 1913 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, Jan 25, 1913 On duty, Jun 14, 1913

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, November 24, 1879 Place of birth, Hailey, Idaho
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Idaho County, Ada Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, High school, Boise, Idaho, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor 1st Cl.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Office of the Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colorado.

November 22, 1926.

Mr. Hans H. Coffin,
P. O. Box 207,
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of the 17th instant, addressed to Mr. John P. Walker, District Cadastral Engineer, Boise, Idaho, which has been referred by him to me, I give below the information contained on file in this office relative to your service record with the General Land Office, requested by you:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>On duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-3-13</td>
<td>Transitman</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>6-14-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-18-14</td>
<td>Transitman</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>5-1-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-11-15</td>
<td>Transitman</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
<td>7-1-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-19-16</td>
<td>Transitman</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td>7-1-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-30-18</td>
<td>Surveyor</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>7-1-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-2-18</td>
<td>RESIGNED at close of business this day.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your appointment of May 3, 1913 carried with it a per diem allowance of $.50, which was eliminated by the appointment of April 18, 1914.

Very respectfully,

Supervisor of Surveys.
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NAME: Charles M. Collier

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Apr. 13, '12
Salary, 137.50
Period for which appointed, permanent
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service
No. of certificate, 2025
Oath, May 4, 1912
On duty, May 22, 1912

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Dec. 21, 1837
Place of birth, Pleasant Plains, Illinois
(Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $750
Physical defects, none

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Alexander J. Collier
A brother (not in active duty, living, not in attendance, ag in state, Illinois)

Whence appointed: State, Illinois; county, Knox; Congressional dist., 1st

Educational institutions attended, Chautauqua, Ohio

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Survey of public lands

Municipal, County, and Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, for U.S. Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service, County Surveyor, Chicago, Illinois

General, Surveying and Engineering

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none

Married or single, Single

Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: John G. Collin

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: 13, Salary: 10.00. Period for which appointed:

Appointed from register of: No. of certificate:

On duty: 15.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth: Dec. 23, 1829. Place of birth: Colorado

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

No.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) & Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), E.A. Byler

U.S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor, Goldfield, Nev. Step-Father

Whence appointed: State, Nevada; county, Washoe; Congressional dist., 1st

Educational institutions attended,

University of Nebraska

University of Nevada

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil & Mining Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying Parties

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

None

Married or single: Single

Color: White

Note. Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Sept. 22, 1911 Salary, $150.00 Period for which appointed, Act. service
Appointed from register of U. S. Sur. Gen., N. Mex. No. of certificate,

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, April 13, 1867 Place of birth, Kentucky
(Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Illinois county, Jasper Congressional dist., 23rd
Educational institutions attended, University of Valporaiso, Indiana,
graduating in the scientific course, special mathematics
and civil engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public land surveying,
drafting and civil engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None taken.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil engineering and
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in public land surveying:

From Sept. 1, 1907, to August 14, 1910, engaged in the execution of public land surveys in New Mexico, executing six contracts with an aggregate liability of about $8000.00.

From August 14, 1910, to June 1, 1911, engaged as transitman in the execution of public land surveys under Group No. 3, in New Mexico.
NAME: James Cook

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10662

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 11, 1870 Place of birth, Scotland
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Physical defects, No
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), No

Whence appointed: State, Washington County, Spokane.; Congressional dist., 5
Educational institutions attended, Public School, Hutchinsontown Grammar School (High School), Andersonian University, all of Glasgow, Scotland.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Analytical Chemist & Assayer and Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Post office clerk

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Post office substitute (part time)

Married or single, married Color, white

NOTE.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Laurence S. Cook

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Aug. 10, 1910. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, service.

Appointed from register of U. S. Surveyor General, Iowa. No. of certificate.


(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, November 26, 1882. Place of birth, Iowa.

Martial or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received): 

Physical defects, I am in perfect health.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Railroad and ditch surveying.

Areas other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.

Married or single: Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special Experience in Public Land Surveying:

I have had three years experience in public land surveying, two years as chairman and one year as transitman on government work under U. S. deputy surveyors, prior to my appointment as transitman G.L.O.
NAME: Wesson Cook.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, March 5, 1924 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 15175

Oath, March 10, 1924. On duty, March 15, 1924.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Sept. 22, 1902. Place of birth, Washington, D. C.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), None

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),


Whence appointed: State, D. C.; county; 44; Congressional dist., 44

Educational institutions attended, Eight years in elementary schools, and four years in high school at Washington, D. C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman, General Land Office;

Census Clerk; General Clerk.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Chairman with General Land Office survey parties and with City Surveyors at Washington, D. C.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Census Bureau.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, My appointment at the Census Bureau was temporary for the 1920 Census.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Hal D. Craig.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 19, 1918 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary
Appointed from register of ......................................................... No. of certificate, ..............................................................
Oath, August 23, 1918. On duty, August 23, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Jan. 3, 1883 Place of birth, Wisconsin (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Wis.; county, Green Lake; Congressional dist., 6th

Educational institutions attended, Country School

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None

Character of civil service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service Photographer & farmer

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: William H. Craigie

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912 Salary, $25.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Comm. No. of certificate, 8095

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Aug. 5th, 1869. Place of birth, Kansas. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ . Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Nevada; county, Washoe; Congressional dist., Nevada.

Educational institutions attended, Public and High Schools of Colorado Springs.

Economics, the Colorado State School of Mines.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Mining Engineering Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. Surveyor: January 10th and 11th, 1912;
and "Mining Engineer" Bureau of mines: November 21-22, 1910.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, General Mining Engineering and Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Theodore Cronyn

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:


Appointed from register of: Civil Service Commission No. of certificate: 10667


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: June 13, 1887 Place of birth: Greenfield, Mass.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): none

Physical defects: none

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): none

Whence appointed: State: Idaho; county: Ada; Congressional dist.: 1st

Educational institutions attended: Mass. Agricultural College; 1½ years. Stanford University; 2 years.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: U. S. Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Private survey work, Temporary assistant, U. S. Forest Service, 2 years.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Clerk-Draftsman, General Land Office.

Married or single: single Color: white

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Name: Allen S. Crow

Date of appointment: June 23, 1924.
Title of position: Clerk.
Salary: £1500. per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1924.
Name: Mr. Allen S. Crow

1st

Date of appointment: Dec. 13, 1920.

Title of POSITION: Temporary Typist.

Salary: $1020 per annum, plus bonus.

Date of entrance on duty: Jan. 10, 1921.

2nd

Date of appointment: Dec. 30, 1920.

Title of position: Typist.

Salary: $1020 per annum, plus bonus.

Date of entrance on duty: Jan. 10, 1921.

3rd

Date of appointment: May 23, 1921.

Title of position: Probational Appointment as "Clerk".

Salary: $1020 per annum, plus bonus.

Date of entrance on duty: May 23, 1921.

4th

Date of appointment: Oct. 31, 1921.

Title of position: Probational appointment as "Clerk" made absolute.

Salary: $1020 per annum, plus bonus.

Date of entrance on duty: Oct. 31, 1921.
NAME: Harvey D. Crumley, Transitman, G.L.O.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, July 9, 1911. Salary, $150. No. Period for which appointed, service.
Oath, July 9, 1911. On duty, July 9, 1911.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), none. Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, ; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, 4 Yrs. Penn. College.

Oskaaloosa, Iowa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Mathematics and science.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Teacher of mathematics in Pacific College, Newberg, Ore.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, Married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 19
NAME: Fred L. Bunnell

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912 Salary, $125.00 Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 3095
Oath, April 29th, 1912 On duty, May 1, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 29, 1885 Place of birth, Montana (state or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects, Left arm crooked in elbow joint
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Wyo. county, Lewis & Clarke; Congressional dist., Mont
Educational institutions attended, Helena High School, Helena, Mont
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying, Civil Engineer

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Gen. Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U.S. Forester, Gen. Land Office
(Temporary Service)

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single Color, W. Pinto

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Fred L. Cumming, Prominent Engineer, Dies

Highway Engineer Succumbs to Major Operation

Fred L. Cumming, 64, 635 N. Warren, a native of Helena and engineer at the state highway commission, died early today in Spokane following a major operation, friends here were notified.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cumming, pioneer Helena residents, he was born in Helena in 1883 and received his degree in engineering at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

Mr. Cumming had a long and brilliant career with the United States (geological) survey department, serving as a cadastral engineer from 1911 to 1925. He left government service in 1935 and joined the engineering staff of the highway commission.

He was a member of Helena lodge No. 3, A.F. & A.M., the Scottish Rite and Acacia Brotherhood.

With him at the time of his death was his wife, Martha E. Cumming. Also surviving are two sons, James A., a student at Stanford University in Palo Alto, Calif., and Wayne K., Montana State University student; a brother, James A., of Seattle, and two sisters in Great Falls, Mrs. Dora Spencer and Mrs. Bertha McLain.

The body will be brought to Helena for funeral services and burial. Arrangements are pending.
Mr. Fred L. Cumming

Mr. Fred L. Cumming was born at Helena, Montana, June 20, 1885. He was a graduate of the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Mr. Cumming entered the Government Service April 28, 1911, and served as U. S. Transitman, Surveyor, and Cadastral Engineer, to the time of his retirement on June 30, 1940, all of his Federal career having been spent in the service of the General Land Office, executing cadastral surveys in Montana.
NAME: James R. Cumming

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, August 15th, 1892. Place of birth, Helena, Montana.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Fred L. Cumming, brother, Helena, Montana.

Whence appointed: State, Mont.; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., At large.

Educational institutions attended, Grade schools, High School, at Helena, Montana, Helena Business College, and am taking a course in Civil Engineering with American School of Correspondence.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering with Northern Pacific Railway.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Fred Dahlquist

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Aug. 7, 1917. Salary $100. No. Period for which appointed, permanent.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 11413.

Oath, October 2, 1917. On duty, August 14, 1917.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, November 28, 1884. Place of birth, Sweden. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Alaska; county, ; Congressional dist., At. large.

Educational institutions attended, None except public schools and private night school.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying, mathematics, draughting, general knowledge of woodcraft. Also a general education acquired through self study.

Character of civil service examinations passed, 3d grade. Customs examination and examination for U. S. Surveyor and Transitman. Examination at Puget Sound Navy Yard for Quartermaster Molder in Charge.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Principal asst. to J. Frank Warner, U. S. Surveyor. Occupation prior to surveying, molder, bronze and iron.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: As. molder and quartermaster molder. In charge at Puget Sound Navy Yard, Bremerton, Wash.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Robert D. Dalton

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Salary, No. Period for which appointed, Probation.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate.
Oath, May 1, 1913. On duty, May 1, 1913.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Nov. 10, 1887. Place of birth, Grant, Cassia Co., Idaho.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received)? Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Utah county, Box Elder; Congressional dist. 2, Utah.

Educational institutions attended,

University of Utah Preparatory School
University of Utah, School of Mines.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil and Mining Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering.

State Other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 39
NAME: David Melville Daugherty

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 1, 1924  Salary: $100  Period for which appointed: Probationary

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission  No. of certificate: 15175

Oath: On duty: May 10, 1924

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: July 21, 1900  Place of birth: E. Las Vegas, New Mexico

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany): War with Germany

Physical defects: None


Charles E. Daugherty, Brother, Post Office, Los Angeles, California.

Whence appointed: State New Mexico; county, Santa Fe; Congressional dist., N. Mex.

Educational institutions attended: High School, E. Las Vegas, N. Mex.

Polytechnic High School, Los Angeles, California.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of civil service examinations passed: Transitman, General Land Office.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly: None.

Married or single: Single  Color: White

Nons.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 193
NAME: Lee C. Daves

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, April 30, 1900. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, 

Appointed from register of 

Oath, 

On duty, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Jan 6th, 1888. Place of birth, St. Louis County, Missouri (state or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ 

Physical defects, 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 

Whence appointed: State, Oklahoma: county, Cherokee; Congressional dist. 

Educational institutions attended, 

State School of Mines, Rolla, Mo. 

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 

Civil Engineering 

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, 

U.S. Surveyor 

Occupation prior to entering Government service, 

Rail Road Construction 

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: 

Married or single, 

Single 

Color, 

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Arthur D. Davis

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $100. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095
Oath, May 1, 1912. On duty, May 2, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Oct 14, 1885. Place of birth, Colorado

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ . Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, monte.; Congressional dist., 2

Educational institutions attended, Ohio Northern University at Ada, Ohio; Craig High School at Craig Col.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering (Civil)

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General

Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None

Married or single, Married. Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Joseph P. Davis

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916 Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667
Oath, May 22, 1916 On duty, May 1, 1916

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, September 17, 1873 Place of birth, Missouri (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Denver; Congressional dist., 1st

Educational institutions attended High School, Commercial College, and Preparatory course in Mathematics, Geometry and Trigonometry and Algebra.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Surveyor, U.S. Forest Service

Married or single, Single. Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 90
JOSEPH P. DAVIS

DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE
Forest Guard (Temporary) 10-3-12 to 5-10-1913
Forest Ranger (Temporary) 6-11-13 to 9-30-1913
Forest Surveyor (Temporary) 10-1-13 to 5-15-15

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Idaho 5-27-15 to 11-15-15
Arizona 2-2-16 to 5-1-1916
Ida, Ari. & Alaska 5-2-1916 to date
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Hours Per Day</th>
<th>Per Annum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1, 1907 to Nov. 30, 1909</td>
<td>Messenger</td>
<td></td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1, 1909 to April 30, 1911</td>
<td>Transcribing Clerk</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>1260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1, 1911 to June 30, 1911</td>
<td>Transcribing Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1911 to Aug. 15, 1914</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 16, 1914 to June 30, 1916</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1380.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1918 to June 30, 1919</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1440.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1919 to June 30, 1920</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1920 to June 30, 1921</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1560.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921 to June 30, 1924</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>1600.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: Lynn Despard

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 7, 1922. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Promotional.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 14493-supp.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct. 30, 1899. Place of birth, Minnesota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany),
War with Germany, three months.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Minnesota; county, Hower; Congressional dist., Ist.
Educational institutions attended, Attended public schools for twelve years.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, U. S. Transitman, General Land Office.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Assistant on General Land Office.

Surveys.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, Never separated.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 171
Lynn Leopold, U. S. insitman.
No service under another name.

Q. 14: Common school 8 years.
High school 4 years.

Q. 15: Army, no benefits.

Q. 16: Army; S. A. T. C., Univ. of Minnesota.
Enlisted Oct. 21, 1918; discharged Dec. 12, 1918.
Interior Dept., General Land Office, field employee,
Headquarters, Denver, Colo.
Appointed Aug. 7, 1922; continuous service to date.
Total service, civil & military: 3 years 0 mos. 14 days.

Q/ 17: None.
NAME: Chas. F. Devendorf, Instrument man with designation "Transitman, 3rd"

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 27, 1911. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Actual Service.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 14, 1882. Place of birth, Eldora, Iowa. (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 8. 50. Physical defects. Astigmatism.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), I. A. Devendorf, my father, is substitute rural mail carrier at Eldora, Iowa.
Whence appointed: State, Iowa; county, Hardin Co.; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, Common and High Schools at Eldora, Iowa. Cornell College at St. Vernon, Ia., with B. A. degree 1906 and S. E. degree 1909.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None attempted.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. U. S. Deputy Surveyor and prior to that topographer and levelman on railway location with Mexican International R. R., Coch, Tex.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Unclassified, P. O. Clerk.
Married or single, Single. Color, None.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

over.
Special experience in Public Land Surveying:

From January 1909 till April 1911 I worked as U. S. Deputy Surveyor under Contracts Nos. 421 and 427 in New Mexico. I was employed by Mr. O. D. O. Kirkpatrick, U. S. Surveyor on his resurvey of the Texas and New Mexico Boundary line.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 19, 1912. Salary, $35.50. Period for which appointed, probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service. No. of certificate, 2095.


(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Dec. 14, 1882. Place of birth, [State or country].

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $...

Physical defects, Astigmatism.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 

Educational institutions attended,

Cornell College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single.

Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Germaine G. Dehl

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 31, 1942. Salary: $3,500. Period for which appointed: 3 years. No. of certificate:

Appointed from register of U. S. Gen. Sur., Boston, Mass. No. of certificate:

Oath: April 11, 1911. On duty: April 1, 1911.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: October 10, 1881. Place of birth: Massachusetts.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Pensioner (monthly amount received): Physical defects:

Relative in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Whence appointed: State: county: Congressional dist.:

Educational institutions attended:

Amherst College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Real Estate Broker.

U.S. Definity Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: single. Color: white.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Over

Vol. 18
Special experience in public land surveying:

Executed three contracts for General Land Office. Identified with public land surveys for four years.
Name: William Stafford Dolliver

Employees will not fill out the following:

Date of appointment: Aug. 26, 1914  Salary: $100.00  Period for which appointed: Permanent

Appointed from register of:  No. of certificate:


Employees will fill out the following:

Date of birth: March 3, 1884  Place of birth: Helena, Montana

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None

Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended: Public Schools of Helena, Montana; Helena (Montana), High School; University of Wisconsin, College of Agriculture, (1 year).

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: None

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Single  Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Fenwick G. Dorman

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jan. 3, 1916 Salary, $100.00 Period, for which appointed, No. of certificate, 

Appointed from register of 


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, November 25, 1890 Place of birth, St. John, N.B., Canada (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),


Physical defects.

None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Missoula; Congressional dist., Montana

Educational institutions attended,

Missoula Grammar and High School

State University of Montana

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Draftsman and Surveyor

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Topographic Draftsman, Copyist

Topographic Draftsman and Surveyor-Draftsman

Occupation prior to entering Government service,

Draftsman and Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Topographic Draftsman and Mineral Draftsman, G.L.O.

Married or single, Single Color, white

Note:—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
1. Lennoch E. Donovan - Male - White
2. U.S. Government 5,000.00 per month 9 years
3. 9 years - November 25, 1891
4. St John, N. B. Canada
5. (a) Corporal in New Mexico National Guard for 2 yrs 1915-1916
6. Public school - Highschool - 3 yrs college - 1 yr fine school
7. Engineering (Civil) in Montana State University
8. Write a little Spanish & speak it fairly well
9. None
10. Southern New Mexico Coast of Rio Grande River
11. None
12. Have organized and managed field parties in Montana, Idaho and in New Mexico in private survey and in the U.S.G. in New Mexico

Lennoch E. Donovan

Vol. 110
NAME: John W. Dougall

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Apr. 20, 1912. Salary, $137.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Comm. No. of certificate, 5095.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Nov. 12, 1874. Place of birth, Springville, Utah.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Where appointed: State, Utah; county, Utah; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Hungerford Academy, Springville, Utah.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surgeon.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Postmaster at Springville, Utah, and U.S. Deputy Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married.

Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Alexander Dovales

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 15, '14 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate, 
Oath, July 30, 1914. On duty, August 1, 1914.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 4, 1884. Place of birth, Illinois (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Routt; Congressional dist., 4. (?). D.

Educational institutions attended, High School, I. C. School (correspondence.) Y. M. C. A., School of engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 
Surveyor and irrigation engineer.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Collector.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

NOTE.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Vol. 60
NAME: Alexander Douglas

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916 Salary Class No. Period for which appointed Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate 10667
Oath May 25, 1916 On duty May 1, 1916

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth May 4, 1884 Place of birth Illinois (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection) no service
Physical defects none
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed) none in service
Whence appointed State Colo.; county Denver; Congressional dist. 1st
Educational institutions attended High School; Y.M.C.A. school of engineering
Professional and technical branches in which qualified Land surveyor and irrigation engineering
Character of Civil Service examinations passed Surveyor, Draftsman (Forest Dept.) Surveyor, General Land Office
Occupation prior to entering Government service Collector and private practice in surveying
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed No others
Married or single single Color white

Notes Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Date of appointment 7/1/10,

State or country: Indiana

Military or naval service:

Relatives in Government service:

Sick leave: None.

Educational institutions attended:

University of Ind., University of Georgetown (D. C.)

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Civil Engineering and Law.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Law & Structural Eng.

State other branch of Government service to which you have been employed:

Married or single: Married. Color: White.
NAME: Francis Wheelock DuBois

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, 4/12/12. Salary, 100. Period for which appointed, Prob.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 6395.
Oath, May 1, 1912. On duty, June 15, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, June 16, 1891. Place of birth, Washington, D.C.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), $________. Physical defects.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Clk. E. DuBois, father, General Land Office.

Whence appointed: State, D.C.; county, ___________; Congressional dist.


Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, ___________.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ralph N. DuBois.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, March 25, 1919 Salary $102.00. Period for which appointed permanent.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 12648-Suppl.

Oath, April 25, 1919 On duty, April 18, 1919.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 3, 1888 Place of birth, Dist. of Columbia
(State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

U.S. Army, Oct. 1, 1918, to Dec. 12, 1918.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Charles L. DuBois, father, Gen'l Land Office, Wash. D.C.

Whence appointed: State, D.C.; county; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended,

McKinley Tech. High School, Wash. D.C.,

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. (13 years).

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public land surveying,

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service Field Assistant, Surveying Service, General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, single Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.
This form must be executed by the appointee before he enters on duty. If the answer to question 14 includes two or more names, this form must be submitted by the appointing officer for approval before appointment may be authorized. Attention is directed to the provisions of law as quoted on the attached form. False personation in an examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is your full name?</td>
<td>J. P. Dixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>26, July 6, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Where were you born?</td>
<td>Charleston, W. Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What is your height?</td>
<td>5 ft 8 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is your weight?</td>
<td>172 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What were the names of the persons who signed the vouchers on your application?</td>
<td>John A. Donald, Harry Tidwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. What were the subjects of your examination?</td>
<td>Ciphers and figures, algebra, mechanics,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public and private law, Arithmetic, Grammar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Can you remember some of the words in the orthography exercise, if such an exercise was given? If so, give them.</td>
<td>93 percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined, and about how many persons were present?</td>
<td>Chief of Police, Federal Bald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Are you the identical person who filled out the application and took the examination for the place to which you have been appointed?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you personally answer the questions in the examination without aid or assistance?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. To what position have you been appointed? State the salary.</td>
<td>Supt. Transcription Salaries $150 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What was your post-office address, including street and number, on the date of your examination?</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Are any members of your family in the U. S. Government Service? Answer &quot;yes&quot; or &quot;no.&quot; If so, fill in the following blanks. If additional space is necessary use back of this sheet.</td>
<td>If so, give the name of each such person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name,</th>
<th>Post-office address</th>
<th>Position and department or office in which employed</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Married or single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. Have any of the above-named persons entered the Government service since the execution of your application for examination? If so, give the name of each such person:  
16. Will you conform yourself to and observe the provisions of the civil service law and rules and executive orders concerning political activity, political coercion, political assessments, use of influence to secure promotion, etc., as quoted on the attached form?

I hereby certify that the answers to the foregoing questions are true in every particular.

(Sign your name here.)

(Give here your present post-office address, including street and number.)

(City and State.)

The officer before whom the above certificate is made is requested to sign the following:

The above certificate was executed before me, in his own handwriting, by the identical person who has reported for assignment to duty.

This is to be signed by an officer of the department or bureau to which the appointee belongs, not by a notary public, and does not need to be sworn to.

The paper should be returned to Chief Clerk of bureau when completed.

Vol. 76  Asst. Supervisor of Surveys
For Oregon...
NAME: J. Pierce Dunn

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 19, 1917. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 11346.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 6, 1888. Place of birth, Virginia.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), no.
Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), no.
Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Thornton; Congressional dist., at large.
Educational institutions attended, University of Washington; I.C.S. course in mapping and surveying, Scranton.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.
Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Transitman, temporary, in General Land Office.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.
Married or single, married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
August 19, 1938.

Dear Tom:

In order that I may go over matters with Horton prior to starting on our automobile trip in Southern California, Arizona and New Mexico, I am leaving Denver at 5:45 o'clock Sunday afternoon, August 21, over the Union Pacific System for Los Angeles, where I will arrive at 8:30 A.M., Tuesday, August 23. While in Glendale, I will stay at "The California" hotel which is only a few blocks from the office.

Hope to see you and Mr. Wolfschin soon.

Sincerely,

P.S. I attach a note from Don telling of Dunnington's passing. You, of course, have heard of the sudden death of Parrott.
NAME: Royton C. Durnford

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 13, 1913. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, January 27, 1894. Place of birth, Utah. State or country.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Employer (monthly amount received): Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

None.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Missoula; Congressional dist., 

Educational institutions attended, Public schools of Salt Lake City, Utah. University of Montana.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

No complete course. Qualified for Government land surveys.

Experience in all capacities; 9 years.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None except examination for

surveyor, Feb. 5 & 6, 1913.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Was U. S. Deputy Surveyor in

Montana, rancher and student prior to that.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

United States Transient, 1910 & 1911.


Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Royatone C. Durnford

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 2, 1914: Salary, $120. No. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, January 27, 1884. Place of birth, Utah, Salt Lake City. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Geo. B. High, U.S. Surveyor, Montana, Brother in law.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Missoula; Congressional dist. Educational institutions attended, Public Schools of Salt Lake City, Utah. U. of Montana.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Understand Public Land Surveying and Surveying in general.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Haven't heard.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student and United States Deputy Surveyor in Montana.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Had Special Appointment U. S. Transittman, 1913, and have served as Transitter incharge in 1910 & 1911, Montana.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Carl Dyson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 12, 1914. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, April 27, 1891. Place of birth, Massachusetts.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).
Physical defects, Slight defect hearing.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Capt. C. J. Dyson, Father, New York Ship Bldg. Co., U. S.
Whence appointed: State, Nevada; county, Washoe; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, Central High School, Washington, D. C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, H. E. Surveyor.
Took Civil Service examination, April 22 & 23, at Reno, Nevada.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student, assistant in
General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Carlyle John Dyson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Mar. 22, '15 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 10742
Oath, April 5, 1915 On duty, April 4, 1915

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, April 27, 1891 Place of birth, Boston, Mass. (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, Left ear defective

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Carlyle E. Dyson, Mayor, City of Wash., D.C.

Whence appointed: State, D. C. Area; county, Washington; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Graduated Schools and Central High School of Wash., D.C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Technical examination

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single Color, Caucasian

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October, 1904</td>
<td>Cartographic Draftsman, (P.O. Dept.)</td>
<td>$900.00 P.A.</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$1000.00 P.A.</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October, 1906</td>
<td>Copyist-Draftsman, (Interior Department)</td>
<td>4.00 P.D.</td>
<td>Nov. 6, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907 to 1909</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$4.50 &amp; $5.00 P.D.</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Topographic Draftsman</td>
<td>5.50 P.D.</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 1917</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$1640.00 P.A.</td>
<td>Dec. --- 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26, 1918</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>5.50 P.D.</td>
<td>March 4, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 9, 1918</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$1640.00 P.A.</td>
<td>April 16, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1, 1918</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>5.50 P.D.</td>
<td>June 8, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 27, 1918</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$1680.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22, 1920</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$1740.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$2000.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$2400.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: David W. Eaton

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Jun. 30, 1917. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Permanent.
Appointed from register of Transition from G.I.C. No. of certificate, 
Oath, On duty, July 1, 1917.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
(Make, known)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 
June
Physical defects, 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Mo.; county, Morgan; Congressional dist., 8th

Educational institutions attended, Versailles Institute, Versailles, Mo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Topographical Engineering and Surveying

Character of civil service examinations passed, Topographer

Occupation prior to entering Government service Surveyor and Civil Engineer

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Canadian Branch, Army

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
COPY

PERSONAL HISTORY STATEMENT

(To be prepared by applicant in own handwriting)

Department or Establishment .................................................. Interior .................................................. Date ____________________________

1. Name in full (Mr., Miss, or Mrs.) ........................................... Short, Laurence R A .................................. (Given name) ...........................................

(Junior) ...........................................

(Middle name) ...........................................

2. Present address ................................................................. 313 East Eleventh, Vancouver, Washington ...........................................

(Number) ...........................................

(City) ...........................................

(State) ...........................................

3. Legal (voting) residence ....................................................... Tappan, N.Y. ...........................................

(State and Congressional District) ...........................................

(City or town) ...........................................

4. Where born ........................................................................... Tappan, N.Y. ...........................................

(State or foreign country) ...........................................

(City or town) ...........................................

When born May 10, 1888 ...........................................

(Month Day Year) ...........................................

5. If foreign-born, state whether naturalized or alien ......................

6. Indicate sex, marital condition, and race by check, thus: ✓ If Mrs., state other names under which previously employed.

SEX ...........................................

Marital Condition ...........................................

Race. (If other, state which) ...........................................

Male ...........................................

Female ...........................................

Single ...........................................

Married ...........................................

Divorced ...........................................

Widowed ...........................................

White ...........................................

Colored ...........................................

7. Number and ages of dependents domiciled with you .................. None

8. A complete record of your past service for the United States Government other than military or naval:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRANCH OF SERVICE</th>
<th>PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>SALARY</th>
<th>DATE APPOINTED</th>
<th>DATE SEPARATED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Bureau of Mines</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Jr. Testing Engt.</td>
<td>85.00</td>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska Commission</td>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>Engineer, Civil</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.</td>
<td>Fallon, N.Y.</td>
<td>Asst. Engt.</td>
<td>160.00</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Appointed April 16, 1915, Temporary Transitman, General Land Office, salary $150 a month for work at Tering River Coal Field, Alaska. Entered on duty May 13, 1915. Last day of service, Nov. 25, 1915.)

9. Are any members of your family, who are domiciled with you, in the U.S. Government service? If so, state below: No.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>POSITION AND DEPARTMENT OR OFFICE IN WHICH EMPLOYED</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Department or office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10. Do you now hold any State or municipal office? If so, state below: No.

11. Are you the wife of a disabled veteran or widow or orphan of a person who was in the military or naval service?

12. Military and naval record. If any, check ✓ to indicate branch and other information, and give dates of enlistment and discharge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>None</th>
<th>Army</th>
<th>Navy</th>
<th>Marine Corps</th>
<th>Coast Guard</th>
<th>War veteran</th>
<th>Pensioner</th>
<th>Veterans' Bureau Beneficiary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enlisted</td>
<td>Discharged Aug 1918</td>
<td>Discharged</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Appointed Draftsman, International (water) Boundary Commission at El Paso, Texas, July 13, 1898, at salary of $100 per month plus $1.00 per day for rations. Continued there until completion of work February 28, 1899.

Appointed Draftsman, U. S. Surveyor General's Office, Boise, Idaho, August 8, 1900. Was employed continuously in said office until July 19, 1905, when transferred as Chief Draftsman at $1600 per annum and ordered to report to Bureau of Lands, Manila, P.I. Trip consumed two months at half pay, July 25 to September 25, 1905, owing to break down of first steamer, delayed sailing of second boat and long stops at various ports. Pay raised to $1800 after probation period of six months. Resigned September 25, 1907, with accrued leave at full pay until February 15, 1908.

Appointed Draftsman, U. S. Surveyor General's Office, Boise, Idaho, June 15, 1908. Was reinstated in Philippine service and transferred to the General Land Office Service. My time in this office has been continuous except one-month (January 1909) on furlough without pay.

Appointed Chief Draftsman at U. S. Surveyor General's Office, Boise, Idaho, December 1, 1922, at salary of $2340 per annum. My present pay is $2400 per annum. My salary has varied in this office from $4.50 per diem to my present salary July 21, 1925.
NAME: William E. Elliott

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Jan 2, 1860 Place of birth, Mass (state or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ 0.00 Physical defects, None

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Ariz. county, Yuma Congressional dist. AtLge.

Educational institutions attended, High school and afterwards Private tuition

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering
U.S. Mineral and Land Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil's Engineers and Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Married Color, White

Note — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Frank A. Elner

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 20, 1914 Salary $100.00 No. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Febrary 22nd, 1874. Place of birth, Exum, Bates Co., Missouri.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects. No.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).
Mrs. Jacob A. Brown, Post Master at Grenada, Illinois.

Where appointed: State, county, Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, public school, Helena, Mont. High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. X

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Private Surveying, Real Estate.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.

Marital or single. Color.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 63
NAME: John R. English

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 21, '16 Salary, $100. Mo. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of . Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 21st, 1879 Place of birth, Kansas, U. S. A. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Thurston.; Congressional dist., 2.

Educational institutions attended, Grammar school, E.O.S.N.S.; International Correspondence School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Technical.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor, School teacher and farmer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: General Land Office, Insular Service.

Married or single, single Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: William T. Evans

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 4, 1918  Salary, $100.00  Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission  No. of certificate, 11973
Oath, June 10, 1918  On duty, June 7, 1918

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Aug. 24th, 1871  Place of birth, Wisconsin
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Oklahoma National Guard

Physical defects, Partial deafness, only

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

None: except cousins in the Army

Whence appointed: State, S. Dak.; county, Pennington; Congressional dist., 3d.

Educational institutions attended: Hutchinson, Reno Co., Kansas; Guthrie, Okla.

Capital City Business college, Guthrie, Okla.

Short time at University of Oklahoma, Norman; Okla.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor and Transitman;

Land Law Clerk;

Occupation prior to entering Government service Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Post office; local land offices

Married or single, Widower  Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Robert A. Farmer.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Appointed from register of...
No. of certificate...
Oath...

On duty...

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 7, 1852. Place of birth, Tennessee.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Tennessee; county, Giles; Congressional dist., 7th.
Educational institutions attended,

Other three years

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer

Character of civil service examinations passed,

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Wild R.R. Survey

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, ...

Color,

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Vol. 90
Robert A. Farmer, Jr.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: October 27, 1921
Salary: $100.00
Period for which appointed: Probationary
Civil Service Commission
No. of certificate: 14592

Appointed from register of December 6, 1921.
Oath: December 12, 1921.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: November 20, 1898
Place of birth: Vinita, Oklahoma
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany):
Serial No. 1153628 — Germany

Progressive route.

Physical defects.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):
Robert A. Farmer, Father, Geodetic Engineer, U. S., Department of the Interior, Denver, Colo.

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Denver; Congressional dist., 2nd.

Educational institutions attended:
Grade School:
Central High School, Washington, D.C.
University of Colorado.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:
Surveying

Character of civil service examinations passed:
U. S. Transitman

Occupation prior to entering Government service:
Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly:

Was never separated from service.

Married or single:
Single

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Howard Richards Harrisworth

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, $3.25.00 Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 21, 1886 Place of birth, Atchison, Kansas
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No
Military or naval service
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ -- Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Whence appointed: State Kansas; county, Atchison; Congressional dist., l.o.r.

Educational institutions attended,
Atchison Kans. City Schools Graduate
Atchison U. City High School Graduate
Kansas State University, Civil Engineering School. I left one month before graduation to enter civil employment.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Civil Engineering - General Practice

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.
U. S. Examiner D. Examiner Exam taken Sept. 1908

Occupation prior to entering Government service,

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
No other branches

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Vol. 30
NAME: George W. Fenley

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 10, 1911. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service.


Date of appointment, April 1, 1911. On duty, April 1, 1911.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 16, 1850. Place of birth, Ark.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ . Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, county, Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Common school.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Farmer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married. Color:

NOTE: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

(Over)
Special experience in public land surveying.

Executed contract No. 246, Idaho, dated Nov. 10, 1903.
Executed contract No. 269, Idaho, dated June 23, 1905.
Executed contracts Nos. 522 & 523, Montana.
NAME: Warren G. Fenton

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: May 11, 1914 Salary: $125.00 Period for which appointed: Indefinite
Appointed from register of No. of certificate:
Oath: May 21, 1914 On duty: May 28, 1914

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: September 30, 1885 Place of birth: Nebraska (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):
None

Where appointed: State: Alaska; county: ; Congressional dist.:

Educational institutions attended:
Bishop Scott's Academy, Portland, Oregon
Nestle's Riverview Academy, Portland, Oregon

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:
None

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Result of examination unknown at present

Occupation prior to entering Government service: None

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Married Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Vern William Fatz

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, 5-9-19. Salary, $100 per. Period for which appointed, temporary.
Appointed from register of

31, 1919. On

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, September 22, 1893. Place of birth, Lincoln, Nebr.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Nebr.; county, Lancaster; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Lincoln, Nebr., public schools. University Place, Nebr., high school. Nebraska Wesleyan University—3 years.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, 1st Lieutenant of Infantry, United States Army.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Vern W. Fetz.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate: 13354.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: September 23, 1886. Place of birth: Nebraska.
City and state of birth: . Place of residence: .
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State: Nebraska; county: Antelope; Congressional dist.: Third.

Educational institutions attended: Public Schools, Lincoln, Nebraska; High School, University Place, Nebraska; Nebraska Wesleyan University, University Place, Nebraska.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: None.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Transitman, non-assembled examination.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: Single.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 142
NAME: James H. Finley.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:


Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate: 1928-SW.

Oath: June 2, 1918. On duty: May 28, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:


Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): No.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): Not to my knowledge.

Whence appointed: State: California; County: Calaveras; Congressional dist.: 2.

Educational institutions attended: Public school, and private tutor.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Surveyor and transitman.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: Married. Color: White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Date of original appointment: About March 1, 1903.

Title: Junior Architectural Draftsman.

Salary: $840.00 per annum.

Date of entry on duty: About March 1, 1903.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About July 1, 1905</td>
<td>Draftsman U.S. Reclamation Service</td>
<td>$1,000.00 annual</td>
<td>Same date as appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About Aug 1, 1907</td>
<td>Draftsman U.S. Indian Service (Reclamation)</td>
<td>$1,400.00 annual</td>
<td>Same date as appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 25, 1908</td>
<td>Topographic Draftsman</td>
<td>$1,200.00 annual</td>
<td>November 25, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1909</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1,320.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1, 1910</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 1, 1911</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1,560.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 18, 1912</td>
<td>Chief Draftsman</td>
<td>$1,680.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 17, 1914</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1,760.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 18, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1,800.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1,920.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$2,100.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$2,400.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1925</td>
<td>Chief Engineering Draftsman (Cadastral)</td>
<td>$2,400.00</td>
<td>Continuous service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANCH OF SERVICE</td>
<td>PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT</td>
<td>POSITION</td>
<td>SALARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Service</td>
<td>Albuquerque, N. Mexico</td>
<td>Draftsman</td>
<td>$900.00 per annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Phoenix, Arizona</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Olympia, Washington</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Service</td>
<td>Denver, Colorado</td>
<td>Topog.</td>
<td>$1400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Juneau, Alaska</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Juneau, Alaska</td>
<td>Clerk Draftsman</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Juneau, Alaska</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1860.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Santa Fe, New Mexico</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1680.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1740.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuGenOffice</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$2000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Dist.</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$2000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadastral Eng'r.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert H. Fletcher

NAME: Post Office U.S. Postal

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty. May 6, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, March 13, 1885. Place of birth, Zama, U.S.A.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $.

Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, district: county, Choteau........; Congressional dist. ATLC.

Educational institutions attended,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James M. Flinn

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 27, 1913. Salary, $150. Period for which appointed, limited.

Appointed from register of June 19, 1913. No. of certificate, " "

Oath, June 19, 1913. On duty, June 18, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, November 18, 1873. Place of birth, Montana.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pension (monthly amount received) $ . Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Mont.; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 1.

Educational institutions attended, Helena Public Schools.

Glossary Institute, Helena, Montana.

St. Charles College, Helena, Montana.

Cretin High School, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor and Draftsman.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Field Assistant.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, Pale blue.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of appointment, May 13, 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appointed from register of:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of birth, November 18, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical defects,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whence appointed: State, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational institutions attended, Helena Public Schools, Helena High School, Saint Paul, Minn., and Mount Saint Vincent College, Helena, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and technical branches in which qualified,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character of Civil Service examinations passed,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation prior to entering Government service,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married or single,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James M. Flinn

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 29, 1918. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, May 31, 1918 On duty, June 1, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Nov. 18, 1891. Place of birth, Montana. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none

Physical defects, none
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 1
Educational institutions attended, Helena Public Schools; St. Aloysius Institute, Helena, Montana; Mt. St. Charles College, Helena, Montana; Cretin High School, St. Paul, Minn.; St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor and transitman.

Character of civil service examinations passed, none

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Field assistant and student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James M. Ewing

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 17, 1929. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed in the Office of Civil Service, No. 3746, 64th Congress, June 12, 1925. Oath, June 30, 1925. On duty, June 30, 1925.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, November 18, 1891. Place of birth, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin (state or country).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), None.

Reserves: None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Mrs. A. M. Ewing (mother). Internal Revenue Office, Salem, Oregon.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Butte; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Public Schools, St. Ambrose Institute, and Mount St. Charles College, Portland, Oregon. St. Louis University of St. Louis, Mo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, The Census Department, 1910.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Mrs. Jennie Foster,
429¾ So. Center St.,
Reno, Nevada

In Government Service as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Date of entrance on duty</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reno, Nev.</td>
<td>Mar. 1, 1901</td>
<td>Mar. 1, 1901</td>
<td>$4.00 p.d.</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1906</td>
<td>May 1, 1906</td>
<td>$4.50 p.d.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 1907</td>
<td>Oct. 1, 1907</td>
<td>$5.00 p.d.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>July 12, 1910 (a)</td>
<td>July 15, 1910</td>
<td>$1560 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>$1560 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno, Nev.</td>
<td>May 15, 1925</td>
<td>May 25, 1925</td>
<td>$1560 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) During period July 15, 1910 to Jan. 16, 1915 I was the financial clerk of the office, although my official designation was that of clerk.
“
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Hebrew
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
AGENCIES
OFFICE OF DISTRICT DADASTRAL ENGINEER,

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 18, 1925.

Miss Irma E. French,
Denver, Colo.

Dear Miss French:

With reference to your letter of Aug. 13th, 1925, the information requested in regard to your service record in this office is as follows:

Entered upon duty as Steno-Typr. Sept. 2, 1913, at a salary of $900.00
Promoted Sept. 16, 1916 from $900 to $1020
Promoted June 30, 1917 to $1080

Transferred Aug. 16, 1917 from position of Steno-Typr. at $1080 to position of financial clerk, at same salary, in office of Surveyor General, Salt Lake, Utah.

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

Office Cadastral Engineer.

GHW.
Authorization letter dated May 8, 1919, transferring Miss Irma E. French to Cheyenne, at $1200.00.

Entered on duty May 24, 1919.

Promoted to $1320.00, letter dated June 25, 1919.

" " 1380.00, " " June 22, 1920. " /

" " 1560.00, " " June 10, 1921. " /

" " 1860.00, " " June 23, 1924. " /
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Joseph G. Friedly,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $1500 to $1560).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Appointment</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Entrance on Duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stenographer &amp; Typist</td>
<td>Temporary</td>
<td>$1200</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 1921.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Probational - Feb. 28, 1922</td>
<td>$1440*</td>
<td>March 1, 1922.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>June 23, 1924.</td>
<td>$1500</td>
<td>July 1, 1924.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Includes Bonus
NAME: Joseph A. Ganong

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, April 18, 1912. Salary, $190.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 00095.
Oath, April 29, 1912. On duty, Aug. 28, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, April 1st, 1889. Place of birth, Oregon City, Oregon.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None:
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $— Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Benton; Congressional dist.,
Educational institutions attended, Oregon City High School.
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Ore.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Department of the General Land Office.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student and Deputy County Surveyor of Benton County, Oregon.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
August 14, 1917.

Mr. Joseph A. Canong,  
U. S. Surveyor,  
Portland, Oregon.

(Through Mr. Ernest P. Randa, Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, District No. 8)

Dear Sir:

You are hereby assigned to District No. 8, (Oregon & Washington) and are authorized and directed to proceed to such point in Oregon or Washington as Mr. Ernest P. Randa, Assistant Supervisor of Surveys for District No. 8, with headquarters at 322 Custom House, Portland, Oregon, may direct.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Frank M. Johnson  
Supervisor of Surveys.

RCM.
Sept. 30, 1917

Service Record

(Canong)

Appointed Transitman G.L.O. about April 18, 1912 at salary of $100.00 per month; entered on duty, Transitman Group 3b Oregon Aug. 28, 1912; completed assignment Feb. 8, 1913.

Feb. 9, 1913. Applied for leave without pay until May 31 incl., 112 days.

June 1, 1913. Applied for leave without pay until June 5 incl., 5 days.

June 6, 1913. Returned to duty, Transitman G.L.O. at $100.00 per month, chief of Party Group 17 Oregon; completed work under this assignment Feb. 28, 1914.

March 1, 1914. Transferred to Surveyor General's office temporarily as Clerk-Draftsman at $1200.00 per annum, for 90 days.

May 25, 1914. Transfer to Surveyor General's office made permanent at salary of $1400.00 per annum.

July 1, 1915. Promoted Clerk-Draftsman at $1500.00

Sept. 1, 1915. Transferred to field. Appointed U. S. Surveyor at salary of $125.00 per month.

Nov. 1, 1915. Retransferred to Surveyor General's office Clerk-Draftsman at $1500.00 per annum.

Aug. 1, 1916. Transferred to field, U. S. Surveyor at salary of $150.00 per month.

Nov. 1, 1916. Retransferred to Surveyor General's office, Clerk-Draftsman at salary of $1560.00 per annum.

Feb. 16, 1917. Promoted Clerk-Draftsman at $1650.00 per annum.

July 1, 1917. Appointed Chief Draftsman at $1800.00 per annum.

Aug. 4, 1917. Transferred to field as U. S. Surveyor at $150.00 per month.

Sept. 1, 1917. Retransferred to office of Surveyor General as Chief Draftsman at $1800.00 per annum.

[Signature]
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

June 6, 1927.

Mr. Joseph A. Canong
of Oregon.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, subject to taking the oath of office, Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) Public Survey Office, Portland, Oregon, at a salary of $3100 per annum, effective date of entrance on duty, by transfer from Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) Field Surveying Service at the same rate of compensation.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. B. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
Order No. 1240.
Office of the Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colorado.

June 13, 1927.

Mr. Ernest P. Sands,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Portland, Oregon.

Dear Sir:

I enclose herewith the appointment of Joseph A. Canong as Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in your office at a salary of $3100 per annum, effective on date of entrance on duty, by transfer from Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) at the same salary.

Please have Mr. Canong execute the oath of office and return it to me, with your notation in pencil relative to the date of his entrance on duty.

Very respectfully,

Supervisor of Surveys.

ECM.
Nome: Ralph Gentry

Employees will not fill out the following:
Date of appointment: Nov. 7, 1912; Salary: $225.00; Period for which appointed: Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission: No. of certificate: 5005
On duty: Nov. 7, 1912

Employees will fill out the following:
Date of birth: May 2, 1885; Place of birth: Utah
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): 

Pensioner (monthly amount received): $ Physical defects:

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Whence appointed: State: Utah; county: Wash. County; Congressional dist: Utah

Educational institutions attended:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: 

 Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service: U.S. Promenademan

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single:

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Thomas D. Gatesdorfer

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Salary: Period for which appointed:

Civil Service Commission: 22648

Appointed from register of
May 4, 1925

On duty: July 1, 1926

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Place of birth:
April 12, 1888 Corydon, IN

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):
None.

Physical defects:

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):
W. B. Douglas, U. S. Surveyor, Santa Fe, N. M., Uncle.

Whence appointed: State, county, Congressional dist., 5th:
Kentucky, Jefferson

Educational institutions attended:
High school, Corydon, IN.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:
Public Land surveying.

U. S. Surveyor and Transitman.

Character of civil service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service:
Assistant Engineer, Arlington
Memorial Amphitheater Commission.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
None.

Married or single: Single
Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 141
NAME: Murray E. Gildorblom, Transitman, G.I.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 16, 1911Salary, $100 Mo. Period for which appointed, Act. service
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen., Colorado No. of certificate, 
Oath, June 16, 1911 On duty, June 16, 1911

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Nov. 26, 1866 Place of birth, Iowa (state or country,)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) & Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Denver; Congressional dist. 1st
Educational institutions attended, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa
Iowa State University, Iowa City, Iowa
Chicago College of Medicine

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer
School Teacher

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Married Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in public land surveying:

U. S. Transitman, Groups 5 and 11, State of Colorado.
NAME: Roy J. Gill

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 20, 1914 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Permanent
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 16377.
Transferred from Philippine Service at $100 per annum.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct. 24, 1894. Place of birth, Franklin Co., N.C., Caroline.
(State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, N.C.; county, Halifax; Congressional dist., 4.

Educational institutions attended, Public schools, Raleigh; MIT, private school; Smith, private school; Wake, private school; Raleigh.

Wale Academy; A. & M. College of N. Carolina.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Bachelor of Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Philippine Service.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer, M. construction.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed,

Philippine Service as Surveyor, June 1908 to date.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

NOTE.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: John Carson

EMPLEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Mar. 22, 1915 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of..., Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10342

Oath, April 1, 1915 On duty, March 28, 1915

EMPLEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, September 29, 1872 Place of birth, Troy, France

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Platte; Congressional dist., Wyoming

Educational institutions attended, Public schools of France, and college of Saint Charles, Paris, France, and technical school of the U.S.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying, Drafting, and Irrigation engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Philippine Islands.

Married or single, Married

Color, White

Notes: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Walter Helen Good.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 4, 1929 Salary $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 13523.

Oath, June 14, 1929. On duty, June 12, 1929.

 EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 28, 1893. Place of birth, Central City, So. Dak. (state or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Private, Marine.

Corps, Reserve, from March 1, 1918, to April 19, 1919.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Where appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Crook; Congressional dist., First.

Educational institutions attended, Sundance Public Schools, Sundance, Wyoming.
Spearfish State Normal School, Spearfish, So. Dak.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying, Bookkeeping.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman, Form 1312.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Henry J. Goodale.

Entered Service Dec. 5, 1900.

Dec. 13, 1900 to Sept. 20, 1902, Dftsman

Sept. 20, 1902 to Feb. 15, 1904

Feb. 15, 1904 to March 23, 1905

March 23, 1905 to Sept. 20, 1905

Sept. 20, 1905 to Feb. 12, 1906

Feb. 12, 1906 to Feb. 1, 1907

Feb. 1, 1907 to Feb. 14, 1907

Feb. 14 to July 5, on furlough.

July 5, 1907 to Jan. 15, 1908

Jan. 15 to March 21, 1909


June 19, 1909 to July 1, 1910, Appraising Townsites.

July 1, 1910 to Oct. 1, 1910 Special Act.

Oct. 1, 1910 to June 4, 1912, Dftsman

June 4, 1912 to March 9, 1913 Appraising Ind. Lands.

March 10, 1913 to Sept. 7, 1913, Dftsman

Sept. 10, 1913 to March 11, 1914, Dftsman

March 14 to Oct. 1, 1915, Chr. Ck., Cheyenne Wyo.

Oct. 1, 1915 to June 20, 1918 Dftsman

June 20, 1918 to Oct. 2, on furlough.

Oct. 2, 1918 to Jan. 15, 1919, Dftsman

Jan. 15, 1919 to July 1, 1920

July 1, 1920 to July 1, 1921

July 1, 1921 to June 30, 1924

July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925

$300.00 Annum

4.00 P.D.

1400.00 Annum.

1200.00 Annum

1500.00 Annum

1600.00 Annum

5.12 P.D.

1600.00

1200.00 Annum

1600.00 Annum

10.00 P.D.

1500.00 Annum.

1600.00 Annum

2000.00 Annum

1600.00 Annum

1600.00 Annum

1650.00 Annum.

1740.00 Annum

1800.00 Annum

2100.00 Annum
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NAME: SAMUEL W. COODALE

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed, Appointed from register of, No. of certificate, Oath, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, June 26, 1872 Place of birth, Iowa, (state or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), Iowa

Physical defects, Right thumb off.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Henry J. Coodale, brother, District Chief Clerk's Engineer's Office, Seattle, Montana

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Prowers; Congressional dist, 2nd.

Educational institutions attended, Grade and High School, Windsor, Iowa, and Lamar, Colorado, Wallace's Business College - Denver, Colo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Cadastral Engineering - and land

Character of civil service examinations passed, Non-technical examinations, Law examiner, Chief Clerk Surveyor General's Office, Office Cadastral Engineer

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Ranching, civil engineering

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: one

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly. Resigned in 1906, for a period of above months.

Married or single, Married Color, 1

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Mr. Samuel W. Goodale of Colorado.

Sir:

Upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, your resignation as an Office Cadastral Engineer, (Grade 13) in the Office of District Cadastral Engineer at Salt Lake City, Utah, at $3000 per annum, has been accepted without prejudice, by the Secretary of the Interior, effective at the close of September 20, 1925.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,

Chief, Division of Appointments, Nails and Files.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 707.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of appointment</th>
<th>Title of position</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entrance on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Mr. Samuel W. Goodale</td>
<td>June 30, 1924</td>
<td>Associate Law Examiner and Inspector Offices of U.S. Surveyors General</td>
<td>$2700 per annum</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td></td>
<td>September 27, 1924</td>
<td>Associate Law Examiner and Inspector Offices U.S. Surveyors General</td>
<td>$2500 per annum</td>
<td>October 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 1, 1925</td>
<td>Chief Clerk, Office U.S. Surveyor General, Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
<td>$3000 per annum</td>
<td>June 1, 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>July 29, 1925</td>
<td>Office Cadastral Engineer, Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
<td>$3000 per annum</td>
<td>July 1, 1925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Copy)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON

June 29, 1926.

Mr. Samuel W. Goodale

of California.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, as Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 15) in the Office of District Cadastral Engineer, Salt Lake City, Utah, at $3000 per annum, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 15) in the Office of Surveyor General of Utah, at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Abwood

Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Buils and Files.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
NAME:  

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment,  

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth,  

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),  

Physical defects,  

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),  

Whence appointed: State,  

Educational institutions attended,  

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,  

Character of civil service examinations passed,  

Occupation prior to entering Government service  

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:  

Married or single,  

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
United States
Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C.

To Eckley C. Guerin
U.S. C. B. S. B. Survey
Lefebvre, Quebec

Your ratings in the examination taken on AUG. 1, 1916, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBJECTS</th>
<th>Relative weights</th>
<th>Ratings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Preliminary training and experience</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Responsible experience in topographic and</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geodetic surveying, and fitness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVERAGE PERCENTAGE:**
85.60

N. B.- Every competitor in an examination comprising both grade and technical subjects must pass with an average percentage of at least 70 on the technical subjects in order to become eligible for appointment. Should a competitor fail to pass on the technical subjects the grade subjects will not be considered.

The number of persons whose names are ahead of yours on the register of the same State (District) established from this examination is _______. Unless you should be appointed sooner, your eligibility will expire.

Following is the method of finding the average percentage of an examination: Multiply the rating of each subject by the relative weight of the subject, add the products, and divide the sum of the products by the sum of the relative weights. The quotient will be the average percentage.

The names of competitors who obtain an average percentage of 70 or, if preferred soldiers or sailors, an average percentage of 65 will be entered on the register of eligibles, with the average percentage obtained; but those whose average percentage is below 70 (or 65, if preferred soldiers or sailors) are ineligible to appointment. The period of eligibility for those who obtain an eligible average percentage is one year. Only those competitors have right to a claim of preference who have been honorably discharged from the military or naval service by reason of disability resulting from wounds or sickness incurred in the line of duty. (See back of this sheet.)

All examination papers are rated with great care, according to the published rules for rating, under a system which insures accuracy and absolute fairness, and all ratings are reviewed by examiners who take no part in the first rating. For this reason the average percentages of competitors whose papers are reviewed on appeal are seldom raised or lowered, but if any changes are made in the ratings, the changes are that they will be against the competitors, because in the original ratings examiners are more likely to overlook errors than to overcharge them. Appeals will not be considered unless received at the Commission within sixty days from the date of this notice.

In addressing the Commission always state the kind, date, and place of the examination to which you refer, the average percentage obtained, and your legal residence.

Very respectfully,

JOHN A. MCLHENNY,
President.
DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.

This form must be executed by the appointee before he enters on duty. If the answer to question 6 includes two or more names and is not IDENTICAL in every respect with answer to similar question in the application, this form must be submitted by the appointing officer for approval before appointment may be authorized. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE PROVISIONS OF LAW AS QUOTED ON ATTACHED FORM. False personation in an examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>Aug 11, 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Where were you born?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. What were the names of the persons who signed the vouchers to your application?</td>
<td>James A. Leney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined?</td>
<td>New Caledonia, Hudson, Wisc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. To what position have you been appointed? State the salary. If temporary, so state.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Are any members of your family in the U. S. Government Service? Answer "yes" or "no" if so, fill in the following blanks. If additional space is necessary use back of this sheet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Post-office address</th>
<th>Position and department or office in which employed</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Married or Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Have any of the above-named persons entered the Government service since the execution of your application for examination? No. If so, give the name of each such person.

8. Will you inform yourself of and observe the provisions of the civil service law and rules and Executive orders concerning political activity, political coercion, political assessments, use of influence to secure promotion, etc., as quoted on the attached form?

I hereby certify that the answers to the foregoing questions are true in every particular.

[Signature]

211 N. 14th Ave, Oakland, California

Afe 1942

The officer before whom the above certificate is made is requested to sign the following:

The above certificate was executed before me, in his own handwriting, by the identical person who has reported for assignment.

Was photograph of appointee furnished you? If so, is it a correct likeness of the person who executed the certificate?

[Signature]

Official title
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April 21, 1924.

Mr. Geo. A. Parks,
Asst. Supervisor of Surveys & Public Lands,
Juneau, Alaska.

Dear Sir:

I hand you herewith the appointment of Ezekiel C. Guerin as U. S. Cadastral Engineer at $250 a month, payable from the appropriation pertaining to surveys upon which he is engaged from time to time.

Please forward his oath to this office for the file.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Frank M. Johnson

Supervisor of Surveys.

ROM.
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1926.

Mr. Eckley C. Guerin
of Oregon.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, subject to taking the oath of office, Cadastral Engineer in Charge (Grade 14cg), Field Surveying Service, Juneau, Alaska, at a salary of $3600 per annum, effective February 1, 1926, by promotion from Cadastral Engineer at $3000 per annum in States and $3500 per annum in Alaska.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 824.
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

July 13, 1926.

Mr. Eekley C. Guerin
of Oregon.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, subject to taking the oath of office, Cadastral Engineer in Charge (Grade 15), Field Surveying Service, Juneau, Alaska, at a salary of $3800 per annum, effective July 16, 1926, by change of grade from same (Grade 14c-g) at $3600 per annum.

Respectfully,

(Signed) J. W. Atwood,
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner,
General Land Office.

Order No. 965.
Office of the Supervisor of Surveys,
Federal Building, Denver, Colorado.

July 19, 1926.

Mr. Eckley C. Guerin,
Cadastral Engineer in Charge,
Public Survey Office,
Juneau, Alaska.

My dear Mr. Guerin:

I take pleasure in transmitting herewith your appointment dated July 13, 1926, as Cadastral Engineer in Charge (Grade 15), at a salary of $3800 per annum, effective July 16, 1926.

The enclosed oath of office should be executed and returned to me at the earliest practicable date.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Frank M. Johnson

Supervisor of Surveys.
June 30, 1927.

Mr. Eckley C. Guerin,
Field Surveying Service,
Juneau, Alaska.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective July 1, 1927. (From $3800 to $4000)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 1261.
Mr. Eckley C. Guerin,
Field Surveying Service,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1928.

(From $4000 to $4200 )

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott

Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 1406.
**United States Department of the Interior**

**Honor Award Nomination and Personnel History Record**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title of Position</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark L. Cruz</td>
<td>Chief, Branch of Cadastral Engineering</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization Unit</th>
<th>Total Department Service</th>
<th>Total Government Service (Include Military)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Division of Engineering</td>
<td>55 years 11 months</td>
<td>32 years 10 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bureau of Land Management</td>
<td>31 years 4 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Washington, D.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Date Entered Government Service</th>
<th>Agency of First Government Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55  years 11 months</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 1933</td>
<td>General Land Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If connected with retirement, date of retirement</th>
<th>Reason for Retirement:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Government Service (Include Military. Indicate any breaks in service.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENCY</th>
<th>FROM</th>
<th>TO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Land Office</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 1933</td>
<td>April 23, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Emergency Relief Administration (New Mexico)</td>
<td>May 1934</td>
<td>April 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Land Office</td>
<td>April 24, 1935</td>
<td>June 30, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Land Office</td>
<td>July 1, 1935</td>
<td>Sept. 14, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico Emergency Relief Administration</td>
<td>Sept. 15, 1935</td>
<td>Jan. 1, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico Emergency Relief Administration</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 1936</td>
<td>April 27, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Works Administration</td>
<td>April 27, 1936</td>
<td>Sept. 10, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Land Office and Bureau of Land Management</td>
<td>Sept. 17, 1936</td>
<td>To date.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(On military furlough from: 9:15 a.m., Jan. 29, 1943 to Mar. 17, 1943 \(\text{May 9, 1947 to July 20, 1947}\))

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Address of Nominee</th>
<th>Name/Address Next of Kin, if posthumous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6706 Capstan Drive, Annandale, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Relationship | Attach justification and draft of citation to conform with criteria. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originator</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Chairman, Bureau Committee</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Remington, Chief, Division of Engineering</td>
<td>9-22-46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Chairman, Region or Area Committee | Date | Head, Bureau or Office | Date |

| Regional or Area Director | Date | Chairman, Interior Incentive Awards Committee | Date |

GPO 071-278
Memorandum

To: Chairman, BLM Incentive Awards Committee

From: Chief, Division of Engineering

Subject: Nomination for Distinguished Service Award

Believing, as you do, that it is well to present due recognition to an employee while he is still on the rolls rather than to wait for such time as he retires, I recommend that careful consideration be given to the granting of a Distinguished Service Award to Mr. Clark L. Gumm, who now serves as Chief, Branch of Cadastral Engineering in the Washington Office of this Bureau. In support of this recognition, I submit the following statements of his achievements and other related projects.

The Bureau of Land Management has reason to be proud of Mr. Gumm's achievements in the surveying field. His technical skill, efficiency, and devotion to duty have rendered an unmistakable contribution to the Bureau's program for management, protection, and conservation of the public domain and its natural resources.

Mr. Gumm entered the service of the former General Land Office in the winter of 1933 as a field assistant on a cadastral survey party in the State of New Mexico. With the exception of a few interruptions in service in the early part of his career, his entire Government service of over 30 years has been devoted to this Bureau's activities in connection with public land surveys.

In 1936, after passing a written civil service examination, he was appointed a Public Land Surveyor. Because of his unusual interest and devotion to duty and through his aggressiveness in the study of prescribed and improved methods and procedures pertaining to all types of cadastral surveys, Mr. Gumm soon was recognized by his superiors as having exceptional technical and administrative ability. Within a few years his field assignments were progressively of a more complicated and difficult nature until he was handling some of the most difficult survey projects of the General Land Office. These assignments were invariably completed with accuracy and economy.
Among the interesting and unusual surveys made by Mr. Gumm was the underground survey in 1949 of a bat cave containing bat guano. The cave was located above the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon. A boat trip up the Colorado River from Lake Mead was required to reach the cave. On the return trip the outboard motor drowned out and the boat was caught in the midcurrent sand swells of some 15 feet. Only the lucky starting of the motor permitted the boat to reach the bank and avert almost certain capsizing and loss of life.

In November 1949 the Bureau of Indian Affairs requested that preliminary steps be taken to bring about a survey of the unallotted Choctaw-Chickasaw Indian tribal lands along the Red River in Oklahoma. These lands consisted of some 60 isolated tracts of irregular description extending through 25 townships and along both the Texas and Oklahoma sides of the Red River westerly from the Arkansas State line for a distance of approximately 175 miles.

In 1950 Mr. Gumm was assigned the responsibility of investigating conditions on the ground and working out a plan of action and procedure for the performance of this survey. His investigation involved conferences with the Superintendent of the Five Civilized Tribes and other Indian Bureau officials. As a result of his detailed investigations, Mr. Gumm submitted a very comprehensive and informative report setting out a plan of action. On the basis of this report the survey was authorized by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The extraordinary character of this survey was such that no established precedent was contained in the files of the General Land Office by which he could be guided. It was, therefore, necessary to originate a survey design and a course of action whereby the survey could be performed in a manner that would be acceptable to the parties at interest and satisfy all legal requirements. Mr. Gumm then made this survey later in 1950 and 1951. Under the circumstances of adverse weather conditions and difficult terrain, he worked long hours—elevings and weekends. The excellent manner in which Mr. Gumm handled this entire project met with the enthusiastic approval of the Indian Bureau and brought commendable credit to our Bureau.

Throughout this time Mr. Gumm was constantly called on to undertake some of the most complicated and intricate survey problems facing the Bureau. In summarizing Mr. Gumm's field survey record, it can be said that he established an enviable record of accomplishment, both in quality of work and in volume. His willingness to assume the responsibility for undertaking unusual and difficult assignments and to voluntarily perform long hours of work to complete these assignments was of great value to the General Land Office and the Bureau of Land Management when there was a shortage of engineering personnel and limited funds for field operations.
In the summer of 1952 Mr. Guzm was selected by the Bureau of Land Management to be a member of the U. S. Operations Mission to the country of Iraq under the Point 4 program. He was to serve as a specialist on their land reform and cadastral survey program. This appointment was for one year. Mr. Guzm made such an impression on both his superiors and the nationals he was working with that he was asked to remain another year. The President of the Hiri Sirf (Public Land) Development Department of Iraq, one of the highest officials of the Iraq government, officially expressed his thanks to Mr. Guzm and stated on behalf of himself and of the entire Department that "Tasteful and substantial results are evident by your two years of work in this country. Through your efforts the Greater Nasayib Project will have, for the first time in Iraq, the advantages of a complete cadastral survey which will be utilized by the Irrigation and Land Classification Departments and other technical persons. I am pleased with the manner in which the Cadastral Division of this Department is functioning and attribute this in great part to the new techniques and methods you have introduced. Most heart-warming to us is the way in which you have operated closely and intimately with the young Iraqi officials, both in the field and office. By your actions we have been encouraged and have benefited by your association."

Mr. Herman A. Beck, American Embassy, Baghdad, Iraq, and Chief of the Hiri Sirf Land Development Department, had this to say:
"Mr. Guzm's report on Land Tenure and Reform and Cadastral Survey in Iraq has caused much favorable comment among interested parties and I am convinced by talking to Iraq government officials that many of your recommendations will be implemented." Mr. Beck also stated that the U. S. Government was extremely pleased with Mr. Guzm's conduct in dealing with Iraq officials and personnel.

Mr. Guzm returned to this country in October 1954 and was assigned by this Bureau to Area 3, Denver, Colorado, as a Cartographer (Cadastral).

Progressing steadily to greater responsibilities in this specialized field, his exceptional technical and administrative ability was recognized by his superiors and in April 1957 he was asked to join the Director's Engineering Staff in the Washington Office. Since 1957, Mr. Guzm's duties have not only involved technical procedures and practices but have kept him occupied with many Bureau and Departmental projects.

As one of the Bureau's most competent cadastral engineers, Mr. Guzm in called on numerous occasions for counsel and assistance by many offices within the Department and other offices and agencies outside
the Department. While he has shown intense interest and ability in improving surveying techniques and procedures, these efforts have been in addition to and not at the expense of his current responsibilities.

In support of the assistance given other offices by Mr. Gumm, we note the following: He has taken the leading part in assisting the Office of the Solicitor, Department of the Interior, on several landmark suits which reached the Supreme Court. In 1953 Mr. R. Lieberman, in the Office of the Solicitor, wrote of the appreciation for the assistance given them by Mr. Gumm—"His analysis of the California Aikins case in reference to a Wyoming survey situation was painstaking and for any success gained by the Government on this case, much credit should go to his efforts." In regard to the same case, Mr. Ramsey Clark, Assistant Attorney General, Land Division, Department of Justice, wrote of Mr. Gumm's assistance to his Department in the preparation of their case which involved a highly technical and complicated controversy. He said, "Mr. Gumm gave unstintingly of his time and spared no effort to assist us." The United States Attorney who was in charge of this case advised that Mr. Gumm was also very helpful to him in the trial of the case, particularly with respect to distinguishing the factual evidence in the Aikins case from that involved in Wyoming. This suit, which involved title to between 60 to 70,000 acres of public land in Wyoming, was pending for several years. The Deputy Solicitor of this Department contributed the following praise for Mr. Gumm's work: "His assistance contributed significantly to the Government's success in a suit of considerable importance to the interests of this Nation."

In 1965, at the request of the Office of Territories, Mr. Gumm visited and made a report on the Identification of Submerged Lands in the Virgin Islands. Mrs. Ruth C. Van Cleve, Director, Office of Territories, wrote the following to the Director of the Bureau upon receipt of his report: "I wish to thank you formally for the much needed and appreciated assistance given us by Mr. Clark L. Gumm, your Chief Cadastral Engineer, with the problems we have encountered in our territories in our administration of Public Law 88-183, the Territorial Submerged Lands Act. Please convey our appreciation to Mr. Gumm. His report of March 19, 1965, is becoming the point of departure for our procedures and regulations in this matter, and we are also finding invaluable both the material he appended to such report, and that which he has subsequently furnished us."

In April 1965 Mr. Gumm was selected by this Bureau to provide the Government of Nicaragua assistance in their program of agrarian reform. Specific assistance was given in the field of implementing the cadastre required by Article 123 of the Agrarian Reform Law of publicly owned
land, national and municipal. The cadastral will aid in providing property titles to recipients of plots of government land. This work was carried out through the Department of State's Agency of International Development.

Mr. Gumm also visited Morocco in 1953 in connection with a Bureau agreement to assist that country with a proposed establishment of a National Cadastre and assisted in the preparation of the resulting "Report on Land Records, Titling, and Cadastral Problems of Morocco." In the same year he was also a member of a team assembled by the Agency for International Development which was sent to Venezuela to secure material for a physical resources inventory of that country. At that time he made a report of the land tenure system and cadastral survey. In 1965 Mr. Gumm was asked to represent AID-Venezuela at a convention of engineers and surveyors in Caracas, Venezuela.

Throughout his years of service with the Bureau, Mr. Gumm has been a student of the treaties made by the various Indian tribes as inevitable progress in the early days of the nation made it necessary to contain the Indian tribes on reservations. His interest, keen insight, and knowledge of the land have made him the foremost authority of this Bureau on the interpretation of the indefinite descriptions of early-date treaties in terms of late-date maps and place names. Mr. Gumm has been giving assistance to the Assistant Attorney General's office, Land and Natural Resources Division of the Department of Justice, in the Government's cases before the Indian Claims Commission. His interpretation of the treaties which involve vast areas in the Middle West and Far West, probably totalling hundreds of millions of acres, much of which is now highly developed agricultural land, including industrial and urban areas, has been invaluable to the Department of Justice.

In the last few years Mr. Gumm has been responsible for the preparation of Federal maps for the leasing of oil and gas areas on the Outer Continental Shelf. The preparation of maps for some of these areas is of a highly technical nature where countless hours of research, study, and consultation with State, Justice, and Coast and Geodetic Survey officials are necessary before final determination can be made as to the delineation of some block leasing areas. In this connection he also met with State officials to explain the maps and principles involved in their preparation. Since several States have had little or no experience in leasing of submerged lands, a part of his job has been to convince such officials that the Federal Government's actions are not in derogation of any State right conferred by law.

For nearly 10 years Mr. Gumm has been in the forefront of the technical aspects of so-called tidelands litigation with various States as they
pertain to the boundary between Federal and State submerged lands. In the technical field he has continued to serve as a Bureau and Department representative in numerous meetings that have been held in past years between Federal and State officials of Louisiana in an attempt to find common ground or narrow the differences of the two sovereigns as to the location of the coastline of Louisiana. Several hundred million dollars are at issue in this matter. In addition, he was appointed by the Solicitor General of the Department of Justice as one of the Federal representatives to meet as a joint committee with three similar representatives from Louisiana. The joint committee met several times in 1962 and considered and reported on the effect that the principles of the Geneva Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone would have if applied to the Louisiana coastline.

Probably one of the most important of Mr. Gumm's responsibilities involves as immediate Federal revenues are concerned is his part in the delineation of the acreage of the blocks split by the various zone lines off Louisiana. A Louisiana representative and Mr. Gumm must agree on the acreages before offers can be made in the disputed zones. Mr. Gumm also serves as a "watchdog" to insure that submerged land sales by various States and foreign countries do not trespass on Federal submerged lands.

In Mr. Gumm's present capacity as Chief, Branch of Cadastral Engineering, he oversees the direction of programs utilizing some 100 professional employees. He has become a national authority and is fast becoming an international authority in this specialized field. His knowledge of cadastral law makes him an indispensable man to the Division, the Bureau, and the Department.

As an indication of Mr. Gumm's professional standing, he was nominated by the Department of the Interior to the Department of State to attend the 1963 Conference of Commonwealth Survey Officers. This conference was held at Cambridge, England, on July 22-31, with Mr. Gumm as one of the Department's representatives.

Throughout his years of service, Mr. Gumm has been known for his accuracy, dependability, and his seldom-erring judgment. His unfailing sense of duty, sound and deep personal judgment, and intense interest in his work have gained for him the respect of everyone who works with him.

For his distinct contributions for many years to this Bureau's cadastral survey program for the public lands and his judgments on many related matters, it is requested that Mr. Gumm be granted the Department's highest honor, its Distinguished Service Honor Award.

cc: Bill Carrasco, et al.

(Sgd.) C. E. Remington
NAME: Thomas A. Haigh

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Feb. 6, 1872. Place of birth, Michigan. (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

No

Pensioner (monthly amount received) & No. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), No.

Whence appointed: State, Minn.; county, Blue Earth; Congressional dist., 2nd.

Educational institutions attended,
State Normal School, Marshall, Minn.
College of Agriculture, University of Minn.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Civil Engineering & Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, For U. S. Surveyor.
San Bernardino, Cal. June 10-11, 1912.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering & Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed. None.

Married or single, Married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Wendall V. Hall, Transitman, G.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Mar. 1, '12. Salary, $150. Mo. Period for which appointed, service.

New Mexico. Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General. No. of certificate,

Oath, March 1, 1912. On duty, March 1, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Dec. 10, 1869. Place of birth, Indiana.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ —. Physical defects, —

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

None.

Whence appointed: State, New Mexico; county, Santa Fe; Congressional dist., First.

Educational institutions attended, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil engineering and surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, General practice and civil engineering and surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

None.

Married or single, Married. Color, white.

Note — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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Special experience in Public Land Surveying:

U.S. Deputy Surveyor from November 1902 to appointment as U.S. Surveyor.

U.S. Mineral Surveyor from 1903 to present.
NAME: Wendell Hall

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, ..... Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, ...
Oath, ..... July 15, 1912, On duty, April 11, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Feb. 10, 1869. Place of birth, Indiana (state or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
None
Pensioner (monthly amount received) 8. Physical defects, ....
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
None. Known
Whence appointed: State, New Mexico; county, Santa Fe; Congressional dist., First.
Educational institutions attended, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, 2. S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, General practitioner in civil engineering and surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married.

Note — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Miss Grace M. Hare,

of Montana.

Madam:

You are hereby appointed, by authority of the Secretary of the Interior, a Typist in the Office of the Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, at,

HELENA, MONTANA,

at a salary of $900 per annum to take effect March 1, 1924.

Under civil service rules, this appointment is probational for six months, after which, if your conduct and services are satisfactory, it becomes absolute. By selection from certificate No. 9158, 11th Civil Service District, Seattle, Washington.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) William Spry,

Commissioner.

Through the
Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colorado.
NAME: Miss Grace M. Bars.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Feb. 25, 1924 Salary, $300. P.A. Period for which appointed, probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 9158
Oath, March 6, 1924 On duty, March 1, 1924.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, September 16, 1902 Place of birth, Bismarck, North Dakota. (state or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippino Insurrection, or war with Germany), None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clarke; Congressional dist., First.
Educational institutions attended, Grammar school; Helena High School; University of Montana; Helena Business College.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Stenographer - Typist.
Character of civil service examinations passed, Typist.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, None.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.
If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly.
Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Earl 4' Harrington

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment __________ Salary __________ Period for which
appointed __________ Appointed from register of __________
No. of certificate __________ Oath __________ On duty __________

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth Oct 27, 1899 Place of birth Minnesota
(State or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine
Insurrection) None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) None Physical defects None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and
who are employed) Guy P. Harrington, Brother,
General Land Office, Surveyor, New Mexico

Whence appointed: State Minnesota County McLeod Congressional
dist. Third Educational institutions attended

Hutchinson High School, Hutchinson Union

Professional and technical branches in which qualified

Character of Civil Service examinations passed

U.S. Surveyor Exam

Occupation prior to entering Government service

Student

State other branches of government (civil) service in which you
have been employed: None

- Married or single Single Color White
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April 5, 1917.

Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I am informed by Mr. Earl G. Harrington, U. S. Surveyor, Field Surveying Service, General Land Office, Department of the Interior, that he is an applicant for examination for a commission as Captain in the Engineer Officers' Reserve Corps, and that he desires from me a statement as to his service record.

Mr. Harrington entered the service of the General Land Office under my supervision in 1909 in a temporary capacity. He soon qualified by Civil Service examination for Transitman and shortly afterwards was promoted to U. S. Surveyor. He has been connected with topographic and cadastral surveys in various parts of the United States as chief of party. He has always displayed good judgment in the handling of his men and camps and splendid technical ability in the execution of his work. I consider him well qualified for the position he seeks.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Frank M. Johnson
Supervisor of Surveys.
Jenin, Wis.
May 19, 1917

Mr. Frank M. Johnson
Superior of Survey
Denver, Colo.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

As I have no typewriter I have prepared a separate statement for the enclosed blank.

Very respectfully,

Earl E. Harrington
Name: Earl S. Harrington; Sex: Male; Color: White
Position and salary: U.S. Surveyor $150.00 per month
Length of service: 5 years classified; Date of birth: 7-7-27
Where born: Ottumwa, Iowa, Minnesota
Military experience or training:
(a) Army: None
(b) Navy: None
(c) Marine Corps: None
(d) National Guard: None
(e) Schools and training camps: None

General education: A high school course
Technical education: None
Knowledge of foreign languages: None
Professional knowledge of foreign countries: None
Intimate and professional knowledge of following regions:
Northern Minnesota
North eastern portion of Montana
Central New Mexico
Southern Arizona
Also have worked in southern Idaho, northern Nevada and north central portion of Florida.
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Mechanical ability, including use of automobiles. 
Have had no experience in any line of work, e.g., surveying. Cannot run an automobile.

Administrative and business experience
Have been in charge of field parties (surveying division) for the past seven years.

Bureau, Department of the Interior
Home address, Denver, Colo. Room #413 Federal Bldg.
Home telephone No.  ———
NAME: Guy P. Harrington.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Salary: $166 2/3 Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty, April 27, 1911.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, April 24, 1883. Place of birth, Minnesota
(state or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) & None Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Brother
Earl G. Harrington, U.S. Postman, General Land Office

Whence appointed: State, Minnesota; county, Hennepin; Congressional dist. 6th

Educational institutions attended, Graduate University of Minnesota

Engineering Dept.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil and Mining Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Examiner of Survey,
Mining Engineer Bureau of Mines

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil and Mining Engineer

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
No other branch.

Married or single, Married. Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

Mr. Guy F. Harrington
of Minnesota.

June 29, 1925.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a District Cadastral Engineer (Grade 15) at $3800 per annum, in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, with headquarters at Santa Fe, New Mexico effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Assistant Supervisor of Surveys (Grade 15) at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Kolls and Files.

Through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
Mr. Guy P. Harrington,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $3800 to $4000).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
NAME: Alexander J. Harris

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Jan. 1, 1895
Salary, $100.00
Period for which appointed,

Appointed from register of..............................................No. of certificate,

Oath, Jan. 20, 1895
On duty, Jan. 19, 1895

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Feb. 3, 1884
Place of birth, Glendive, Mont.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received),
Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Civil; county.

Educational institutions attended,

University of Montana

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,


Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

State other branches of Government (civil service in which you have been employed):

Married or single:

Color:

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

Satisfactory evidence of the date of birth of Alexander T. Harris, a cadastral engineer in the field service of the General Land Office, having been submitted, the records of this Department have been changed to show that he was born on February 3, 1883.

Respectfully,

(Sgd) J. H. ACKER

Chief Clerk.

Copy to Mr. Harris,
through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Office copy.
NAME: James O. Harris

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, April 1, 1881. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, 

Appointed from register of No. of certificate, 

Oath, May 19, 1913. On duty, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Sept. 12, 1864. Place of birth, Nebraska (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

None

Pensioner (monthly amount received): None

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Nebraska; county, Atchison; Congressional dist., 35

Educational institutions attended,

Public School, Kansas City, Neb.

High School, Kansas City, Neb.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Public land surveying

Accounting

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,

Surveyor, 3rd O

Occupation prior to entering Government service,

Banker

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

None

Married or single, Married

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Dear Mr. Horton:

Mr. Badgley reported under date of July 28 that Mr. Harris worked half a day on July 12, 13, 14, and 15. He thereafter suffered a hemorrhage and was given four blood transfusions, the last on the 28th, Badgley's son-in-law being one of the donors. The doctor told Badgley that Harris was going the way of others similarly afflicted, slowly starving, and that the blood transfusions would serve only to prolong his life. A sad case in which there is apparently little that can be done.

We found my wife's brother in excellent spirits, no signs of hypochondria and looking better than I have ever seen him look. He told his wife this was one case of leukaemia that was going to be cured. Of course we are hopeful. However, the white corpuscles continue to multiply and as the count reaches 50,000 he has to go to the hospital and take deep therapy treatments to knock the count down. How long and how successfully this can be continued no one knows, but it is indeed difficult to believe a man who looks so well, feels so well, is so active and in such high spirits can possibly be fatally afflicted. The only indication he has that he is not physically sound is that he tires easily and gets very tired. His doctor has cautioned him to avoid all possible skin abrasions, telling him infection will certainly follow that will be very difficult to cure.

We had a fine visit, a nice vacation, and Mrs. Ganong is quite pleased as a consequence.

I am glad to hear Mr. Morrison is going to Washington with you and wish to congratulate you on your success in caring for the personnel of your Denver staff.

Kindest regards to Mrs. Horton and yourself and best wishes for a pleasant stay in Washington.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Portland, Oregon.
August 5, 1948.
NAME: John Scott Harrison

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, ___________________________ Salary, ___________________________ Period for which appointed, ___________________________
Appointed from register of ___________________________ No. of certificate, ___________________________
Oath, ___________________________ On duty, ___________________________

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, ___________________________ Place of birth, ___________________________
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), ___________________________
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ ___________ Physical defects, ___________________________
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ___________________________

Whence appointed: State ___________________________ county, ___________________________
Congressional dist., ___________________________

Educational institutions attended, ___________________________

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, ___________________________

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, ___________________________

Occupation prior to entering Government service, ___________________________

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
US Engineer Corps. (Civil) US Topographical Survey

Married or single, Married ___________ Color, White

Note: — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 27
EMPLEEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Dec. 22, 1915; Salary, $100.00; Period for which appointed, Probation.
Jun. 19, '15; $110.00; Grade 10.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10342.

EMPLEEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 12, 1889. Place of birth, Tecumseh, Neb. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, Right, 6th line, on right, correct by glasses.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Illinois; county, Washington; Congressional dist.,
Educational institutions attended,

Tabor College, Tabor, Neb. Tabor Collge, Tabor, Neb. 

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,

Occupation prior to entering Government service.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single. 

Color.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
June 30, 1924.

Mr. Virgil C. Hart,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The President having authorized the apportionment of the regular appropriations for the fiscal year 1925 to enable the Department to adjust rates of compensation of certain civilian employees in field services, as intended by the provisions of Bill H. R. 9561, which failed of signature in the last session of Congress, you are hereby notified that your position and salary, effective July 1, 1924, and until further notice, will be as follows:

Timber Cruiser at $3 per diem with subsistence in camp;
$2 p.d. without subsistence in camp,

By direction of the Secretary:

(Signed) GEO. E. SCOTT,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office,

Order No. 345.
NAME: Glenn R. Haste

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: June 19, 1917. Salary: $100. Mo. Period for which appointed: permanent
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate: 11346
Oath: July 16, 1917.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: February 27, 1895. Place of birth: Arkansas (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): none

Physical defects: none
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): none

Whence appointed: State, New Mexico; county, Luna; Congressional dist., At large
Educational institutions attended, Gueydan, High School; Gueydan, Law
A. and M. College of Texas, College Station, Texas

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: surveying

Character of civil service examinations passed, surveyor, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service: student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none

Married or single: single Color, Caucasian

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Phony Leader, Dies

decision to make his home here came in 1968 during the Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia.

Before that, he was engaged for only part of the Toronto season and was to retain his post as chief conductor of the Czechoslovakia Philharmonic.

Mr. Ancerl's guest appearances included performances with the Berlin Philharmonic, Vienna Symphony, the Leningrad Symphony, London Symphony and New York Philharmonic.

He is survived by his wife and two sons.

T. C. Havell, Interior Official for 50 Years

Thomas Cotton Havell, 94, land management, had retired who had worked for the Interior Department for almost 50 years, died yesterday at the Methodist Home of D.C. in the Masons and belonged to Born in Savannah, Tenn., Mt. Pleasant Lodge 33. He also Mr. Havell came to this area had served as Supreme Tall as a boy and graduated from Cedar of the Cedar of Lebanon the old National Law School, nons of the U.S. where he became a part-time instructor. He is survived by a son, Dr. Robert B. Havell, of Washington; a daughter, Mrs. with the Interior Department; Randolph C. Richardson, of Chevy Chase, Md. five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

Thomas C. Havell

Thomas C. Havell, 94, a retired Interior Department official, died yesterday in the Methodist Home of the District of Columbia, where he had been living.

Born in Savannah, Tenn., Mr. Havell had lived in this area for 80 years. He graduated from National Law School, now part of George Washington University, and later taught there. He worked for the Interior Department for nearly 50 years and was assistant director of the Bureau of Land Management when he retired in 1948.

Mr. Havell was a former Supreme Tall Cedar of the U.S., an order of the Cedars of Lebanon Masonic Lodge, and a member of Masonic Lodge No. 33 in Mount Pleasant.

He leaves a son, Dr. Robert B., of the District; a daughter, Mrs. Randolph Richardson of Chevy Chase, five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Joseph Gawler's Sons Funeral Home, 3150 Wisconsin Ave. NW.
NAME: Thomas A. Hayden

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Jan. 22, 1915  Salary: $100.00  Period for which appointed: Probationary.

Appointed from register of: No. of certificate: 

Oath, April 8, 1915  On duty, June 3, 1915.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: June 2, 1880  Place of birth: Nova Scotia (State or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

National Guard only

Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None

Whence appointed: State, New Mexico; county, Santa Fe; Congressional dist., First

Educational institutions attended:

Graduate Osborne High School, Nova Scotia, - Attended lectures at

Sheffield Scientific School of Yale University, Sept. 1899 to May 1901. (Did not matriculate)

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Civil Engineer

and Contractor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Married  Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Isaac Heyes

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: August 28, 1914
Salary: No. of certificate: 100.00
Period for which appointed: Sept. 11, 1914.

Oath: On duty:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: April 1st, 1874
Place of birth: Halk, Hampshire, N.H.
State of country:

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Physical defects:

Year

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

From

Whence appointed: State; county; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended: Richfield High School, Richfield, Utah.

and Public schools of Pleasant, Hyde and Hyde, Utah.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveyor, Public Jew.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service: At tie school and

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single:

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 63
NAME: Isaac Hayes

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, April 18, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, April 1, 1891. Place of birth, Chihuahua, Mex.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Utah; Congressional dist., 2nd.

Educational institutions attended, Richfield High School, Richfield, Utah.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Laborer and attending school.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: William Lind Hemphill

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 19, 15 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed, Permanent
Appointed from register of
Oath, No. of certificate, 
On duty, June 27, 1915.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct. 19, 1881 Place of birth, Abbeville, S. Carolina (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.
Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Brother— R.C. Hemphill, Irrigation Farmer, Canon City, Colo
Whence appointed: State, S.C.; county, Abbeville; Congressional dist., 
Educational institutions attended, S.C. Military Academy,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, B.S. in C.E.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Philippine Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Engineering R.R. & Municipal.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married; Color, 

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: John G. Hess

 EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 15, 1912 Salary, $125: No. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Comm. No. of certificate, 0095
Oath, April 30, 1912, On duty, Sept. 1, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, November 1, 1872 Place of birth, New Jersey
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ none Physical defects, Deaf short

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none

Whence appointed: State, Arizona; county, Maricopa; Congressional dist. College
Educational institutions attended, Wyoming University

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none

Married or single, Married Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Jay P. Master.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Sept. 5, 1910. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service.

Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Idaho. No. of certificate, Noise.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, December 10, 1874. Place of birth, Louisiana. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) & None. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Laca; Congressional dist. (?)

Educational institutions attended, Public schools in Texas and one year in high school (L. and E. Institute) Chico, Texas.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Farmer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: ........................................... William H. Kiesel

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Sept. 5, 1917. Salary, $100. No. Period for which appointed, temporary
Appointed from register of ............................................. No. of certificate, ..........................................

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, January 13, 1890. Place of birth, Rogers, Mesa, Colorado.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist, At large.

Educational institutions attended, none but common schools.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, none.

Character of civil service examinations passed, none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Asst. on Government surveying parties, past six years.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ralph W. Hodge

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:


Appointed from register of:


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:


Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: None.

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State, Alaska; county, ; Congressional dist., At large.

Educational institutions attended. Completed grammar school, attended Caldwell High School, two years (Idaho).

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Transitman, General Land Office.

Character of civil service examinations passed: None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Bank clerk and student.

State other branches of Government (civil service in which you have been employed): None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Oct. 22, 1921
Salary, $100.00
Period for which appointed, probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission.
No. of certificate, 1422.

On duty, November 28, 1921.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Feb. 16, 1899
Place of birth, Idaho

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Knowledge.

When appointed: State, Idaho; county, Canyon; Congressional dist., At. Large.

Educational institutions attended, General School, Mountain Home, Idaho;
Central Public School, Boise, Idaho; Lincoln Public School, Caldwell, Idaho;
Caldwell High School, Caldwell, Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Census, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, assisting engineer in general practice.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, None.

Married or single, Single.
Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 163
NAME: Walter E. Hoffman

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment,___________________ Salary, $________ Period for which appointed,___________________
Appointed from register of___________________ No. of certificate,___________________
Oath,___________________ On duty,___________________

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, December 22, 1876 Place of birth, Fort Dodge, Iowa (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $________ Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Iowa; county, Pottawattamie; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Simpson, Iowa, public and high schools, Iowa Wesleyan University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U.S. Deputy Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
July 1, 1925.

HARRY G. HOGGE,
DRAFTSMAN

May 25, 1918, Appointed Draftsman in office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M. at a compensation of $1200 per annum

July 1, 1918, Compensation increased to $1260
July 1, 1919, Compensation increased to $1320
July 1, 1920, Compensation increased to $1380
March 1, 1921, Compensation increased to $1500
July 1, 1921, Compensation increased to $1560
July 1, 1924, Compensation increased to $1860
NAME: James A. Holland.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 10, 1918 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate.
Oath, May 20, 1918 On duty, May 25, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 21, 1888 Place of birth, Rockford, Ill. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, 

Ear of hearing ____________

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Denver; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Uni. of Ill.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of civil service examinations passed, none taken.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Draftsman for the Ute Park
Summer Homes Co. of Colorado Springs.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: U.S.R.S.

Married or single, Single Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Holman
NAME: Rowe S. Holman.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 3, 1913 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Feb. 27, 1890 Place of birth, Missouri. (city or county)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, Slightly short-sighted
Relative in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Mr. P.
Holman, father, U. S. Surveyor General’s Office, Helena, Mont.
Whence appointed: State, Mont. county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., Mont.
Educational institutions attended, Moscow High School, Moscow, Idaho.
University of Idaho, " "

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor.
Draftsman.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Topographic Draftsman, Isthmian Canal Zone and Surveyor, U. S. General Land Office.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Assistant in U. S. Surveys and Draftsman.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single.
Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
William P. Holman.

Entered Service Aug. 12, 1907.
Aug. 12, 1907 to Feb. 29, 1908, Dftsman.
Mar. 1, 1908 to Apr. 30, 1908
May 1, 1908 to Jan. 15, 1909
Jan. 15, 1909 to Apr. 7, 1909
Apr. 8, 1909 to June 30, 1909
July 1, 1909 to Apr. 30, 1911
May 1, 1911 to June 30, 1911
July 1, 1911 to Dec. 31, 1911
Jan. 1, 1912 to Feb. 1, 1912
Feb. 1, 1912 to June 30, 1912
July 1, 1912, to Feb. 1, 1913
Feb. 1, 1913 to July 1, 1913
July 1, 1913 to Aug. 27, 1913
Aug. 27, 1913 to Oct. 1, 1916
May 22, 1917 to July 1, 1917
July 1, 1917 to Jan. 1, 1918
Jan. 1, 1918 to March 1, 1918,
Mar. 1, 1918 to July 1, 1918
July 1, 1918 to July 1, 1921
July 1, 1921 to June 30, 1924
July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925

$4.00 P.D.
1252.00 Annun.
4.00 P.D.
4.50 P.D.
1408.00 Annun.
4.50 P.D.
1408.00 Annun
4.50 P.D.
5.00 P.D.
1565.00 Annun.
5.00 P.D.
1565.00 Annun.
5.00 P.D.
5.50 P.D.
3.75 P.D.
1800.00 Annun.
5.75 P.D.
1800.00 Annun.
5.75 P.D.
1740.00 Annun.
1800.00 Annun.
2100.00 Annun.
NAME: James B. Hooper.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, March 29, 1915. Salary 100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10157.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, September 17, 1880. Place of birth, Baltimore, Maryland.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Philippine Insurrection, March, 1903, to the General Annuity.
Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Mr. W. H. Hooper, step brother, Internal Revenue, Baltimore, Md.
Whence appointed: State, Calif.; county, San Francisco; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, Public Schools of Baltimore, Md.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examination for W. J. Surveyor.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Railroad survey.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Notes.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Elmer B. Forst.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 13, 1918. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Aug 1st, 1889. Place of birth, Wayne Co., Ohio. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

None to my knowledge.

Whence appointed: State, Minn.; county, Cass; Congressional dist., 6th.

Educational institutions attended. Public grade schools, 2 yrs. high school.

Mail course, International Correspondence School.

Scranton, Pa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, County Surveyor, County of Cass, State of Minn.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married.

Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, 
Salary, 
Period for which appointed, 
Appointed from register of 
No. of certificate, 
Oath, 
On duty, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 26, 1883. Place of birth, Michigan.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0.00. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Miss L. C. Horton, sister, Washington, D. C.
Whence appointed: State, Nevada; county, Lander; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Grade school, High School, Michigan College of Mines.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Mining Engineer.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Mining Engineer.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON
February 17, 1919.

ALBERT C. HORTON, JR., OF MONTANA,
is hereby appointed
subject to taking the oath of office, an

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS IN THE
GENERAL LAND OFFICE

at a salary of $200. per month,
effective on the date of entrance on duty.

Reinstatement after honorable discharge from
the military service. Authorized by the Civil
Service Commission, Certificate No. 17363.
To be allowed actual and necessary trans-
portation expenses including sleeping car fare
and $3.50 per diem in lieu of subsistence while
away from headquarters on official business,
but subsistence only while in camp.
Appropriation, Surveying the Public Lands.

(Signed) Franklin K. Lane,
Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  
WASHINGTON  

June 5, 1919.

ALBERT C. HORTON, Jr., OF MONTANA,

is hereby appointed,
subject to taking the oath of office, a
ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS IN THE
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

at a salary of $250. per month,

effective July 1, 1919.

By promotion from same at $200. per month.
To be allowed actual and necessary transportation expenses,  
including sleeping car fare and $3.50 per diem in lieu of subsis-
tence while away from headquarters on official business,  
but subsistence only while in camp.
Appropriation: Surveying the Public Lands.

(Sgd.) FRANKLIN K. LANT  
Secretary.

1-271
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

December 20, 1927.

Mr. Albert C. Horton, Jr.,
Field Surveying Service,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation
of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted
you one rate within your classification grade, effective
January 1, 1928.

(From $4000 to $4200)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 1406.
DEPARTMENT OF THE Interior
WASHINGTON

June 29, 1925.

Mr. Albert C. Horton, Jr.,
of Nevada.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a District Cadastral Engineer (Grade 15) at $3800 per annum, in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, with headquarters at Phoenix, Arizona effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Assistant Supervisor of Surveys (Grade 15) at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Nails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Albert C. Horton, Jr.,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you
one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1,
1926. (From $3800 to $4000)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of
the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
Mr. John D. Adams,
Office Cadastre Engineer,
Glendale, California.

Dear Mr. Adams:

Pending the appointment of a District Cadastre Engineer for Surveying District No. 5 (Arizona & California) to fill the vacancy created by the permanent change in station of Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr., District Cadastre Engineer, Glendale, California, as Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, Denver, Colorado, you are hereby authorized and directed, in addition to your duties as Office Cadastre Engineer, to perform the office duties ordinarily attended to by the District Cadastre Engineer, such as issuance of special and assignment instructions, outfitting and maintenance of field parties, purchase of equipment and supplies, employment of assistants, direction of the preparation of the official survey record, preparation of estimates, plans and specifications for projects within the district and the making of detailed reports of accomplishment. In the accounting work you will act as approving officer, and as occasion requires, certifying officer for expenditures covered by vouchers submitted to and prepared by the office, and carry on all related work and office procedures ordinarily performed by the District Cadastre Engineer.

Mr. Horton, as Acting District Cadastre Engineer, will continue to direct the major field activities of District No. 5 for the time being.

Sincerely yours,

FRANK M. JOHNSON
Supervisor of Surveys.
ORDER NO. 116

Mr. A. C. Horton, Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, is hereby designated as Acting Supervisor of Surveys and is authorized in the absence or illness or incapacity of the Supervisor of Surveys to sign documents and papers usually signed by the latter.

/sgd/ Fred W. Johnson,
Commissioner.

Approved July 19, 1941

/sgd/ Oscar L. Chapman
Assistant Secretary.
Dear Horton:

I was very sorry indeed to get the note from you advising that you intended to retire at the end of this month. Since then we have received official notice of your retirement. I certainly feel badly over the fact that you decided you couldn't stick it out any longer because with your going I have just about lost all of my connecting links with the past.

I had intended to write to you about the supplemental plats that are being made for small tract cases. I do not know what the procedure is and had in mind asking you to have some one from your office let me know when these plats are available so that I can go ahead with the classification orders.

It will interest you to know that the only reason I am trying to get out some of these orders is merely to show that there is still somebody left in the organization who wants to get some work done. My friends in Washington issued a total of 90 of these orders during the past 7 years. Twenty-three of those were gotten out by Mr. Drexilius in one group about three months ago. This means that the whole organization produced a total of 67 over a 7-year period. I decided that I would see if I couldn't get out an equal number in six months. I could do it too, if you'd hurry up with the plats.

You might tell Mr. Havell about this, although he will probably think it is an insult to the old organization, but I have been insulting them for the past 35 years so I guess it won't make any difference.

Sincerely yours,

J H Favorite
Regional Field Examiner.
NAME: Charles E. Hunter

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
- Date of appointment: Apr. 11, 1923, salary: $100.00. Period for which appointed: Probationary.
- Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission, No. of certificate: 1923.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
- Date of birth: Jan. 11, 1888, Place of birth: Kansas.
- Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany): None.
- Physical defects: Not any.
- Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Pueblo; Congressional dist.
- Educational institutions attended: Grade Schools, Business School, Y.M.C.A.
- Course in surveying and mapping:
- Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying.
- Character of civil service examinations passed: D.B. Transcript.
- Occupation prior to entering Government service: Chairman with General Land Office; also oil field work.
- State other branches of Government civil service in which you have been employed: Forest Service, temporarily as chairman.
- If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly: 
- Married or single: Single, Color: White.

Note: Fill blanks and return to undersigned to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Dear Horton:

I was very sorry indeed to get the note from you advising that you intended to retire at the end of this month. Since then we have received official notice of your retirement. I certainly feel badly over the fact that you decided you couldn't stick it out any longer because with your going I have just about lost all of my connecting links with the past.

I had intended to write to you about the supplemental plats that are being made for small tract cases. I do not know what the procedure is and had in mind asking you to have some one from your office let me know when these plats are available so that I can go ahead with the classification orders.

It will interest you to know that the only reason I am trying to get out some of these orders is merely to show that there is still somebody left in the organization who wants to get some work done. My friends in Washington issued a total of 90 of these orders during the past 7 years. Twenty-three of these were gotten out by Mr. Drexillus in one group about three months ago. This means that the whole organization produced a total of 67 over a 7-year period. I decided that I would see if I couldn't get out an equal number in six months. I could do it too, if you'd hurry up with the plats.

You might tell Mr. Havell about this, although he will probably think it is an insult to the old organization, but I have been insulting them for the past 35 years so I guess it won't make any difference.

Sincerely yours,

J H Favorite
Regional Field Examiner.

Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr.,
Division of Engineering,
3658 New Interior Bldg.,
Washington 25, D. C.
EMPLEYES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 27, 1920
Salary, $200.00
Period for which appointed, Probationary

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission
No. of certificate, 12328

Oath, July 17, 1920
On duty, June 19, 1920.

EMPLEYES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, April 22, 1897
Place of birth, Washington, D.C.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), nine months

Service in France in U.S. Army during War with Germany.

Physical defect, Astigmatism of left eye.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Maria Thriss; Mother, Eva, Fur. of Eng. & Ftg.; Mary E. Oliphant, Aunt, Fur. of War Risk Ins.

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Denver; Congressional dist., First.

Educational institutions attended, Public Schools, Washington, D.C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and Mapping.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Transitman, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Principal Assistant on Public Land Surveys.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, U.S. Geolog-

Married or single, Single
Color, White

Note: Fill blank and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Philip Louis Inch

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 3, 1914  Salary, $110. Mo.  Period for which appointed, permanent
Appointed from register of  No. of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth,  Apr. 11, 1883  Place of birth,  Washington, D.C.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),  None
Physical defects,  None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),  None
Whence appointed: State,  D.C.; county,  ; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended,  Emerson Institute
Public Schools, Washington, D.C.
Princeton University
Professional and technical branches in which qualified,  Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor. Philippine Service;
by transfer to General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service,

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

Married or single,  Single  Color,  White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Harry D. Jackson, Transmitter, G.L.C.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: Oct. 14, 1911 Salary: $100.00 Period for which appointed: Act. Service
Appointed from register of N.E. Sweitzer, U.S. Surveyor No. of certificate:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Sept. 26, 1883 Place of birth: Nebraska (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): 7th U.S. Infy., 1901-1904
Pensioner (monthly amount received): None Physical defects: None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None

Whence appointed: State: Nebraska County: Antelope Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended: Public schools to 10th grade, Gates Academy, three months, Neligh, Neb.; Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1904-5 and 1905-6

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None

Occupation prior to entering Government service: chairman, axman, rodman and head chairman Union Pacific R.R., eight months; chairman on maintenance C. and N. W. Ry., ten months.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Single
Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in public land surveying:

Assistant of W. E. Sweitzer, Examiner of Surveys, and U. S. Surveyor, since spring of 1908:


1909: Resurveys in Nebraska as chairman; office work, draughtsman.

1910: Resurveys in Nebraska as chairman; office work, draughtsman.

1911: Spring office work, draughtsman. In charge of party since May.
NAME: Harry Jackson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Oct. 12, 1914 Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of, Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10157.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Sept. 26, 1883. Place of birth, Antelope, Neb.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection). Will fill.
Infantry in the Philippine Islands, Oct. 1903-June 1904.
Physical defects, Astigmatism (slight).

Relatives in Government service (State names, relationship, and where employed), J. M. LeFevre, Brother-in-law, General Land Office.

Whence appointed: State, Neb.; county, Antelope; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Neligh High School, Neligh Academy, Neligh, University of Nebraska.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, with maintenance party of the C. & NW. Ry.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Single, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Herman, Joseph

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Feb. 26, 1815; Sal. $12.50. No.: Grade 2.
Period for which appointed: 1st Sup.
Appointed from register of: No. of certificate, .....
Oath: On duty: .....

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: March 20, 1878. Place of birth: Pennsylvania. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Company "C" 1st Mississippi Volunteers. Spanish War, served April to Dec. 1893.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Laramie; Congressional dist.


Professional and technical branches in which qualified, INSPECTOR.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: C.I. Transitman, General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
June 27, 1928.

Mr. Ferman Jackal
of Wyoming.

Sirs:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a District Geodetic Engineer (Grade 15) at $3000 per annum, in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, with headquarters at Denver, Colorado, effective July 1, 1928, by transfer from Assistant Supervisor of Surveys (Grade 15) at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. H. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments,
Files and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 647.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1926.

Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you
one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1,
1926. (From $3800 to $4000).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 806.
Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

The first entry on your personnel card on file in this office shows your appointment April 13, 1912 as Surveyor, Grade 2, $150 a month. Please note below any periods of service you have had with the Government prior to the above mentioned appointment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bureau</th>
<th>Date appointed</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>On duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G L O</td>
<td>July 1910</td>
<td>U S Transitman</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>July 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Temporary appointment effective until April 1912

Very respectfully,

[Signature]
Supervisor of Surveys.
NAME: Arthur H. Jensen.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment Salary, etc., Period for which appointed Appointment from register of
No. of certificate, Oath, Nov. 27, 1912 On duty, Nov. 1, 1912

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Jan. 12, 1884 Place of birth, Minnesota
(Make or country)

Military or Naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None Physical defects: None

Relative in Government service (State names, relationship, and where employed), None

L serene appointed: State, Ill.; county, Dodge; Congressional
dist., First; Educational institutions attended, High School.

Vocational: High, Teachers College, St. Paul, Minn.; University of Minnesota, Civil Engineering College.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Railroad location. Public land surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, None

Railroad location survey

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single Color, White.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Oct. 12, 1914 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, October 31, 1914 On duty, November 2, 1914.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Place of birth, Geo. Co., Minnesota (state or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects,

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, county, Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, 

Professional and technical branch in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, 

Occupation prior to entering Government service, 

State other branches of Government, (civil) service in which you have been employed: 

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Miss Florence B. Jessup</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Date of appointment | May 29, 1904  
|               | Oct. 2, 1904  
|               | May 6, 1904  
|               | June 4, 1904  |
| Title of position | Geologist Topographic Draftman  
|                | Mineral Division  |
| Salary        | 3.50 per diem  |
| Date of entrance on duty | Feb. 4, 1904 |

| Date of appointment | Jan 6, 1905  
| Date of entrance on duty | Nov. 5, 1904  

| Date of appointment | Apr. 7, 1905  
| Date of entrance on duty | Jan. 27, 1905  

| Date of appointment | Apr. 12, 1906  
| Date of entrance on duty | Aug. 3, 1907  

| Date of appointment | Apr. 19, 1906  
| Date of entrance on duty | Aug. 3, 1907  

Resigned from Civil Service Sept. 5, 1907
Name: Miss Florence B. Jessup
Passed Civil Service, given Apr. 3, 4-1918
Date of Appointment: Aug. 22, 1918
Title of Position: Botanist, Topographic Draftsman, Agricultural Division
Salary: $1320.00 per annum
Date of Entrance on duty: Mar. 23, 1918
Continuous service from Mar. 2, 1918 to present date, 1925

Date of appointment: June 25, 1919
Title of position: Clerk Draftsman
Salary: $1380.00 + bonus $240.00 = $1620.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1919

Date of appointment: June 22, 1920
Title of position: Clerk Draftsman
Salary: $1440.00 + bonus $240.00 = $1680.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1920

Date of appointment: June 10, 1921
Title of position: Clerk Draftsman
Salary: $1560.00 + bonus $240.00 = $1800.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1921
Name Miss Florence B. Jesup

Date of appointment June 23, 1924
Title of position Draftsman
Salary $1860.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty July 1, 1924

For the 2nd position:
Date of appointment
Title of position
Salary
Date of entrance on duty

For the 3rd position:
Date of appointment
Title of position
Salary
Date of entrance on duty
PERSONAL HISTORY STATEMENT
(To be prepared by appointee in own handwriting)

Department or Establishment Dept. of the Interior Date

1. Name in full (Mr., Miss, or Mrs.) Johnson Frank M.
   (Surname) (Given name) (Middle name)

2. Present address
   (Number) Colorado (City) Denver
   (Street) (State) (State and Congressional District) (City or town)

3. Legal (voting) residence
   (State and Congressional District) Colorado
   (County) Denver
   (City or town) (City or town)

4. Where born
   Clarke County, Virginia
   (State or foreign country) (City or town)
   When born Nov. 4, 1872
   (Month Day Year)

5. If foreign-born, state whether naturalized or alien

6. Indicate sex, marital condition, and race by check, thus: ✓ If Mrs., state other names under which previously employed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>MARITAL CONDITION</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>(If other, state which)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Married ✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Number and ages of dependents domiciled with you

8. A complete record of your past service for the United States Government other than military or naval:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRANCH OF SERVICE</th>
<th>PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>SALARY</th>
<th>DATE APPOINTED</th>
<th>DATE SEPARATED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G.I.O.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Examiner or Sure.</td>
<td>Mar. 1898 Apr. 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.I.O.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Examiner or Sure.</td>
<td>Jul. 1910 Present</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. Are any members of your family, who are domiciled with you, in the U. S. Government service? If so, state below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>POSITION AND DEPARTMENT OR OFFICE IN WHICH EMPLOYED</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>Position Department or office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position Department or office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position Department or office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10. Do you now hold any State or municipal office? If so, state below:

11. Are you the wife of a disabled veteran or widow or orphan of a person who was in the military or naval service?

12. Military and naval record: If any, check ✓ to indicate branch and other information, and give dates of enlistment and discharge:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>None</th>
<th>Army</th>
<th>Navy</th>
<th>Marine Corps</th>
<th>Coast Guard</th>
<th>War veteran</th>
<th>Pensioner</th>
<th>Veterans' Bureau beneficiary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enlisted</td>
<td>Discharged</td>
<td>Enlisted</td>
<td>Discharged</td>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13. State any special qualifications not involved in your present position (for instance, lawyer, physician, civil engineer, knowledge of foreign languages, etc.)


14. Statement of principal employment other than with the United States Government:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER</th>
<th>POSITION AND CHARACTER OF WORK</th>
<th>LENGTH OF SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. Education. Indicate by circling the number of years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common school</th>
<th>High school</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>(Name of college, degree, and date conferred)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>College</td>
<td>Coremen Scientific School, Columbia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

University, 3 years. Instructor of Mathematics, 2 years.

16. In case of emergency, notify

Relationship........................................ Post office address........................................

I certify that the foregoing answers are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

......................................................... (Name as usually written and which will be used as official signature)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this........................................ day of........................................, A. D. 19......

at......................................................... (Notary public, or other officer having seal, who is authorized to administer oaths)
1-274
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON
June 30, 1924.

Mr. Frank M. Johnson,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The President having authorized the apportionment of the regular appropriations for the fiscal year 1925 to enable the Department to adjust rates of compensation of certain civilian employees in field services, as intended by the provisions of Bill H. R. 2561, which failed of signature in the last session of Congress, you are hereby notified that your position and salary, effective July 1, 1924, and until further notice, will be as follows:

Supervisor of Surveys at $5200 per annum.

By direction of the Secretary:

(Signed) GEO. E. SCOTT,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 345.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 30, 1924.

Mr. Frank W. Johnson,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The President having authorized the apportionment of
the regular appropriations for the fiscal year 1925 to enable
the Department to adjust rates of compensation of certain civilian
employees in field services, as intended by the provisions of
Bill H. R. 9561, which failed of signature in the last session
of Congress, you are hereby notified that your position and salary,
effective July 1, 1924, and until further notice, will be as
follows:

Supervisor of Surveys at $5200 per annum.

By direction of the Secretary:

[Signature]

Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 345.
1. Under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office serves as Engineer in Charge, and has supervision of the administrative and technical work of the Cadastral Engineering Service that surveys the public lands of the United States and Alaska.

2. Sets out the details of cadastral surveys in the field, and ensures that they are done in accordance with the specifications of the Commissioner.

3. Conducts and performs comprehensive research on cadastral surveys, acts as a consultant to the Commissioner on important cadastral engineering projects, and performs related work.

4. Is charged with the proper expenditure of the appropriations for cadastral surveys, and with the care and use of all property.
19. Does employee work under immediate supervision, or to a large extent upon his own responsibility? (Describe fully.)

Under general supervision of the Commissioner of the General Land Office conducts his work to a large extent upon his own responsibility with wide latitude in the exercise of independent judgment.

20. Do the duties involve direction or supervision of the work of other employees? Yes.

If so, describe the nature of the direction or supervision and give the number and classes of employees directed or supervised.

Duties involve general direction and supervision of the work of the Associate Supervisor of Surveys, nine Assistant Supervisors of Surveys, fifty-three cadastral engineers, twenty-five U. S. Surveyors, twenty-two Transition, and approximately seven hundred field assistants.

General supervision of Surveys through their several stages of completion from the time of their initiation to their final acceptance.

21. How long have the employee's duties been substantially as described above? Thirteen years.

22. I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the answers to the foregoing questions are correct.

May 7, 1923. (S) Frank M. Johnson, Supervisor of Surveys. (Signature of Preparing Officer)

23. I have read the foregoing and I agree to it.

(S) Frank M. Johnson.

THE FOLLOWING TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE HEAD OF THE FIELD OFFICE OR STATION

24. Indicate by an “X” in the proper spaces below the qualifications and personal traits considered important for the satisfactory performance of the duties of this position:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Not</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiative (originality and resourcefulness)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustworthiness (dependability)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed (quickness)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING

College or equivalent training, in engineering with specialization in cadastral engineering.

Technical Education: Instruction in higher mathematics, political astronomy, geodesy, and related subjects.

25. I hereby certify that I have read the foregoing and that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the statements made are accurate and complete. In my judgment the compensation of this position should be in a range from $5,200 to $6,000.

May 7, 1923. (S) Frank M. Johnson, Supervisor of Surveys. (Signature of head of field office or station)
PERSONAL HISTORY

(Statement to be prepared by appointee in his own handwriting)

Bureau, division, or office ____________________________

1. Name in full ______________________________________

2. Legal (voting) residence _____________________________
   (State and Congressional District) __________________________
   (County) ______________________________________
   (City or town) __________________________

3. Where born? __________________________
   (State or foreign country) __________________________
   (City or town) __________________________
   When born? __________________________
   (Date) __________________________

4. If foreign, state whether naturalized or alien ________________

5. Indicate sex, marital condition, and race by check, thus: ☐

   SEX  |  MARITAL CONDITION  |  RACE  |  (Mother, state which)
   --- | --- | --- | ---
   Male | Female | Single | Married | Divorced | Widowed | White | Colored

6. A complete record of your past civil service for the United States Government:

   | BRANCH OF SERVICE AND PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT | POSITION | SALARY | DATE APPOINTED (Month/Day/Year) | DATE SEPARATED (Month/Day/Year) |
   --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
   No service other than in the Interior Department

7. Military and naval record. If any, check (☐) to indicate branch and other information and give dates of enlistment and discharge:

   | Enlisted | Discharged | Enlisted | Discharged |
   --- | --- | --- | --- |
   Organization | | | |

8. EDUCATION
   (Circle number of years)
   Common school | High school | College | Degrees, if any
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 | 1 2 3 4 | 1 2 3 4 |

9. State special qualifications (if any)

10. Name, relationship, and address of person to be notified in case of emergency:

    Name: __________________________
    Relationship: __________________________
    Address: __________________________

I certify that the foregoing answers are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

______________________________

Present address: __________________________

(Over)
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The death in Denver Monday night of Frank M. Johnson, oldest employee in point of service in the Department of the Interior and for more than 33 years Supervisor of Surveys of the General Land Office, marks the passing of one of the outstanding figures in the identification and settlement of the public lands of the West, Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes said today. Paying tribute to the career of one of the Government's foremost cadastral engineers, Secretary Ickes said:

"The death of Mr. Johnson is a distinct loss to the Government which he served so long and so well. Not only was he recognized as an outstanding authority on public land matters, but the skill and painstaking care with which he installed in 1911 and supervised until the time of his death the Government's Cadastral Engineering Service, will stand as a lasting monument to his memory."

Born in Clarke, Va., November 4, 1872, Frank Minitree Johnson was 71 years old at the time of his death. Receiving his education in Washington (D. C.) High School, and the Scientific School of the Columbian (now George Washington) University, records show that he terminated a service as surveyor's clerk in the Geological Survey on November 30, 1898 and was made clerk in the General Land Office on March 6, 1899, a tour of duty which resulted in a record of 46 years of Government service. Three years prior to that, however, the records indicate, Mr. Johnson took temporary government employment as an axeman on a survey party in Calvins, Okla. Dating from that employment in October 1895, his record of Government service would total 49 years.

But it was as supervisor of surveys, with headquarters in Denver, that Mr. Johnson made his greatest contribution to the efficient administration of the public domain. Prior to 1910, the survey and identification of the vast sweep of public lands west of the Original Thirteen States was carried out under the jurisdiction of state surveyors-general through contract with private civil engineers. In that year, however, Congress abolished that system and placed the responsibility for the survey of the public lands in the General Land Office. Accordingly, Frank M. Johnson was sent to Denver in 1911 as supervisor of surveys, where he developed the present Cadastral Engineering Service which encompasses not only the Denver headquarters but 13 public survey offices in the Western States and Alaska.
So valuable were his services that he was continued in office when he reached the statutory retirement age last year. In addition to practical experience in the pioneer development and use of improved scientific surveying instruments, Mr. Johnson was the author of several articles on cadastral engineering subjects, including the General Land Office publication "The Public Land System of the United States."

Mr. Johnson was the brother of Mr. Hayden Johnson, prominent Washington attorney who for 20 years was a member of the Board of Law Examiners of the District of Columbia and from 1931 to 1936 was Chancellor of National University and Dean of the National University Law School.

Funeral services for Mr. Johnson will be held in Denver on Wednesday, March 29, with burial in Oak Hill Cemetery, Washington, D. C., on Saturday, April 1.
FRANK MINITREE JOHNSON, M. Am. Soc. C. E.

DIED MARCH 27, 1944

Frank Minitree Johnson was born at his paternal grandfather's home near Berryville, Va., on November 4, 1872. His parents were Robert Marshall and Katherine (Minitree) Johnson, both descendants of well-known Virginia families. His family home was in Washington, D. C., where his father was president of the Metropolitan Iron Works.

F. V. Hayden, then head of the U. S. Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories, in the eighteen seventies, was a frequent visitor at the Johnson home. Young Frank as a small boy was fascinated by Dr. Hayden's experiences in the West, and he would ask numerous questions about the survey work. From these contacts Mr. Johnson acquired his interest in the outdoors and in survey work.

Mr. Johnson was educated in private schools in Washington, D. C., and was graduated from Central High School. He then attended the Corcoran Scientific School of the Columbian University (later George Washington University) for a year. For the next five years he was employed on various engineering jobs, including two years as a draftsman at the Cramp shipyards in Philadelphia, Pa.

In 1895 the U. S. Geological Survey began its subdivision of the lands of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, and, welcoming an opportunity to do survey work in the West, Mr. Johnson, in September, 1895, joined that organization as an axman on one of the field parties. A few months later he was advanced to surveyor in charge of a field party and continued in charge of various field parties until the completion of the field work in June, 1898. For the next five months he was engaged on office computations, and resigned on November 30, 1898.

As a result of his experience in making public land surveys, he was appointed an examiner of surveys in the General Land Office in March, 1899,

Memoir prepared by Robert Follansbee, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
and during 1899 and 1900 he spent the greater part of the time in New Mexico in connection with the survey of the Las Vegas Grant. Because of his friendliness and genuine interest in people, Mr. Johnson acquired a wide acquaintance with many old timers who were instrumental in shaping New Mexico's history. Mr. Johnson continued as an examiner of surveys engaged on examinations, engineering investigations, and special reports, chiefly in the Rocky Mountain area, until April, 1905. He then spent a six-month leave of absence abroad. While in Cairo, Egypt, he met Major Edwards, a British engineer in charge of making surveys for the enlargement of the Aswan Dam, and joined the Edwards party for a few months.

In 1905 the Shoshone Indian lands in Wyoming were to be subdivided preparatory to being opened for settlement, and, under the system then in effect, the work was to be done by private surveyors under contract. This was a project of considerable magnitude, and, in April, 1905, Mr. Johnson resigned from the General Land Office and opened an engineering office in Cheyenne, Wyo., chiefly for the purpose of making those surveys. Upon the completion of that work, which was done in record time, due to the early date at which the lands were to be allotted, he resurveyed lands in western Wyoming within the Union Pacific Land Grant, and also made subdivisional resurveys and determination of the boundaries of private lands, title to which had passed from the government. During these years in Wyoming, which continued until 1910, Mr. Johnson was able to settle many long-standing disputes between stockmen and settlers over the limiting boundaries of their holdings. This was accomplished not only because of his familiarity with the engineering problems involved, but also because of his complete understanding of human nature and its many frailties. He had the rare gift of being able to instill, in those affected, confidence in the fairness of his decisions.

In 1910 Congress, to meet more adequately, the increasing need for public land surveys to provide for the rapid settlement then taking place and because of the increasing difficulty in obtaining contracts within authorized rates of compensation, abolished the old contract system, and directed the General Land Office to make future land surveys with its own personnel. From his experience both as an examiner of surveys for the General Land Office and later as a contract surveyor, Mr. Johnson was eminently fitted to head the new organization. Accordingly, in July, 1910, he was appointed U. S. Supervisor of Surveys to organize the Cadastral Engineering Service, the personnel of which consisted of former examiners of surveys and contract surveyors who had been previously associated with him. Headquarters was established in Denver, Colo., and within a short time thirteen regional offices were established in the public land states and Alaska.

Beginning with a dozen chiefs of field parties, the number was increased to one hundred and sixty chiefs of field parties by 1915. At first the Cadastral Engineering Service confined its activities to making the field surveys, and the office work connected with preparing the land plats was under the Surveyor General in each public land state. This division was not wholly satisfactory, and in 1925 Mr. Johnson was largely instrumental in having legis-
lation enacted which abolished the position of Surveyor General and transferred
the organizations to the Cadastral Engineering Service, thus bringing into
one organization both the field and the office work. Under Mr. Johnson’s wise
leadership the land surveys were raised to a high standard of accuracy with-
out materially increasing the cost of the work. During those years many seem-
ingly unsurmountable obstacles were encountered, but through his efforts these
crises were overcome. As a result of his genuine interest in people, his office
door was always open to the lowest field assistant, who came out feeling that his
chief was very much interested in his welfare. Mr. Johnson had the priceless
attribute of inspiring loyalty in his associates who have been unanimous in
giving him a major part of the credit for the successful organization and
operation of the Cadastral Engineering Service.

Paying tribute to Mr. Johnson, the Secretary of the Interior, Harold I.
Ikebana, stated:

“The death of Mr. Johnson is a distinct loss to the Government which
he served so long and so well. Not only was he recognized as an outstanding
authority on public land matters, but the skill and painstaking care
with which he installed in 1911 (1910) and supervised until the time of
his death the Government’s Cadastral Engineering Service, will stand as
a lasting monument to his memory.”

On October 17, 1917, Mr. Johnson was married to Lucy E. Barham, of
Texas, who survives him. This was a happy marriage, and, in the spirit of
southern hospitality, the Johnsons kept a delightful open house for the officers
of the Cadastral Engineering Service and for their many friends among the
engineers.

One of Mr. Johnson’s diversions was the study of history, particularly that
of the West, and because of that study, as well as because of his many years
of experience, he was an authority on the settlement of the West. During
his earlier years, particularly, he knew some of its most colorful as well as
notorious characters, and toward the latter he showed the tolerance, forbear-
ance, and kindness of heart which he always felt toward his fellow men.

Mr. Johnson was deeply interested in boys approaching manhood and was
ever ready to counsel and advise them against the pitfalls of life. He derived
great satisfaction from giving six boys a college education.

Mr. Johnson was elected a Member of the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers on August 29, 1927.
F. M. JOHNSON, LAND OFFICE OFFICIAL, DIES

End Comes Suddenly for Supervisor of Surveys At Denver Home.

Frank Mintaee Johnson, 71, for thirty-four years supervisor of surveys for the U. S. land office, died suddenly Monday night in his home, 245 Race street.

A member of a colonial family, Mr. Johnson was born in Berryville, Va. He was a graduate of the Corcoran scientific school of Columbia university. In 1898 he was employed by the U. S. geological survey, and in 1899 became U. S. examiner of surveys for the Interior department.

In 1903 and 1904 he was sent by the British government on a mission to determine data for construction of the great Aswan dam on the Nile river in Egypt. He returned to the United States in 1905 and for the next five years engaged in private engineering practice with headquarters in Cheyenne, Wyo.

Named to his national supervisory position in 1910, Mr. Johnson became responsible for public land and boundary surveys throughout the United States and Alaska. He made field and supervisory trips to every corner of the nation, maintaining headquarters in Denver.

On Oct. 17, 1917, he married Miss Lucy Barham, who survives.

Funeral services, under the direction of the Rogers mortuary, have been set tentatively for Thurs.
Frank M. Johnson, internationally known engineer who helped select the site for the Aswan Dam in Egypt, died in Boston on Jan. 13. He was 45.

Mr. Johnson was born in Berryville, Va., Nov. 4, 1872. After graduating from the College of the City of Washington, he became a member of the U.S. Geological Survey, later becoming engineer of the Bureau of Reclamation, and served in the U.S. Army during the Spanish-American War. He was also a member of the American Geographical Society.

Funeral services will be held in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 16.
$30,000 Estate Left Wife

Frank Minnilee Johnson, supervisor of surveys for the U. S. Interior Department here, who died March 27, left an estate valued at $30,000, a petition for probate of his will disclosed yesterday in County Court. The entire estate was left to his wife, Mrs. Lucy Barham Johnson, 245 Race St.

F. M. JOHNSON LEFT ESTATE OF $30,000

Frank Minnilee Johnson, internationally known engineer who died March 27, left an estate of personal property amounting to $30,000, it was disclosed Monday when his will was filed for probate with County Judge Kettering. His wife, Mrs. Lucy Barham Johnson of 245 Race Street, the sole heir, has been named executor.

FRANK M. JOHNSON, FEDERAL ENGINEER, BURIED AT CAPITAL

Frank Minnilee Johnson, widely known government cadastral engineer, who died Monday in his home, 245 Race St., after a long illness, will be held today in Oak Hill Cemetery, Washington, D.C.

Honorary pall bearers will be Oscar L. Chapman, Fred W. Johnson, Joel D. Wolfsohn, Arthur D. Kidder, Earl G. Harrington, Donald B. Clement, Thomas C. Havill and Frank B. Gartland.

Funeral services were held at 11 a.m. Thursday at his home.

FRANK M. JOHNSON, WIDELY KNOWN GOVERNMENT CADASTRAL ENGINEER, DIED IN DENVER, MONDAY, WAS BURIED SATURDAY AFTERNOON IN OAK HILL CEMETERY IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

Services at the grave were conducted by the Rev. Charles T. Warner of St. Albans Episcopal church.

"The death of Mr. Johnson is a distinct loss to the government which he served so well and so long," Secretary of the Interior T. T. Harris said.

"Not only was he recognized as an outstanding authority on public land matters, but the skill and painstaking care with which he installed in 1911 and supervised until the time of his death the government's cadastral engineering service, will stand as a lasting monument to his memory."
Hon. Fred W. Johnson, Commissioner of the General Land Office, has requested, in teletype message today, that the following press release be made available to Denver news bureaus and local papers for use Saturday, April 1, 1944:

Rites of interment for the late Frank M. Johnson, widely known Government Cadastral Engineer, who died in Denver Monday night after more than 33 years of service as Supervisor of Surveys in the General Land Office, will be held at Oak Hill Cemetery, Washington, D.C., this afternoon (Saturday, April 1st).

Honorary pall-bearers for the services at the grave-side, which will be conducted by the Rev. Charles T. Warner, of St. Albans Episcopal Church, are

Oscar L. Chapman, Assistant Secretary of the Interior,
Fred W. Johnson, Commissioner, General Land Office,
Joel David Wolfsohn, Assistant Commissioner, General Land Office,
Arthur D. Kidder, Cadastral Engineer, Eastern Survey District, General Land Office,
Earl G. Harrington, Chief, Survey Division, General Land Office,
Thomas C. Havell, Supervisor, Branch of Adjudication, General Land Office,
Donald B. Clement, Cadastral Engineer, General Land Office,
Frank B. Cartland, Chairman, Board of Appeals, Post Office Department,

Member of an old Washington family, which included the late Hayden Johnson, prominent attorney, member of the Board of Education, who served 20 years as a member of the District of Columbia Board of Law Examiners, and for some time as Chancellor of National University and Dean of its Law School, Frank Minitree Johnson went to Denver in 1911, where he installed and supervised the Government's Cadastral Engineering Service until his death.

When first announcement of his death was received in Washington, Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes, paid the following tribute to Mr. Johnson's public service:

"The death of Mr. Johnson is a distinct loss to the Government which he served so long and well. Not only was he recognized as an outstanding authority on public land matters, but the skill and painstaking care with which he installed in 1911 and supervised until the time of his death the Government's Cadastral Engineering Service, will stand as a lasting monument to his memory."
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

INFORMATION SERVICE

GENERAL LAND OFFICE

For Release AM PAPERS SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1944.

Rites of interment for the late Frank M. Johnson, widely known Government cadastral engineer who died in Denver Monday night after more than 33 years of service as Supervisor of Surveys in the General Land Office, will be held at Oak Hill Cemetery, Washington, D. C., this afternoon (Saturday, April 1st.)

Honorary pallbearers for the services at the graveside which will be conducted by the Rev. Charles T. Warner, of St. Albans Episcopal Church, are:

Oscar L. Chapman, Assistant Secretary of the Interior,
Fred W. Johnson, Commissioner, General Land Office,
Joel David Wolfsohn, Assistant Commissioner, General Land Office,
Arthur D. Kidder, Cadastral Engineer, Eastern Survey District,
General Land Office,
Earl G. Harrington, Chief, Survey Division, General Land Office,
Thomas C. Havell, Supervisor, Branch of Adjudication, General Land Office,
Donald B. Clement, Cadastral Engineer, General Land Office,
Frank B. Cattland, Chairman, Board of Appeals, Post Office Department.

Member of an old Washington family which included the late Hayden Johnson, prominent attorney member of the Board of Education who served 20 years as a member of the D.C. Board of Law Examiners and for some time as Chancellor of National University and dean of its law school, Frank Mintoone Johnson went to Denver in 1911, where he installed and supervised the Government's Cadastral Engineering Service until his death.

When first announcement of his death was received in Washington, Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes paid the following tribute to Mr. Johnson's public service:

"The death of Mr. Johnson is a distinct loss to the Government which he served so long and so well. Not only was he recognized as an outstanding authority on public land matters, but the skill and painstaking care with which he installed in 1911 and supervised until the time of his death the Government's Cadastral Engineering Service, will stand as a lasting monument to his memory."

P.N. 38611
MEMORANDUM for Mr. Horton,
Supervisor of Surveys:

At our Denver conference Mr. Follansbee, of the Geological Surveys, asked for statements from those of us who knew Mr. Johnson. I, of course knew him very well and for many years. I met him in 1903 and I reported to him in the field as an Examiner of Surveys on the Uintah Indian Reservation in 1904, and he was my instructor in field work. I was with him for many months during the field season in an official capacity and we were together a great deal socially. He was one of the most courteous and polite men I have ever known and exceptionally loyal to his superiors and his work and duty. He was always ready to go out of his way to help others and on many occasions words of encouragement from him gave us a lift when things looked somewhat discouraging. To me Mr. Johnson was a great inspiration and I believe to him, more than any other person, belongs the credit for the present surveying organization of the General Land Office.

[Signature]
District Cadastral Engineer.
J. M. Johnson, Born in Clark Co. Virginia, date?
educated at private schools, Cuyahoga & Lead
and Columbian Univ., Employed in Engineering
1893-94; U.S. Geological Survey 1895-1899;
2. Y.O., 1899 to 1903, Engineering Research Work on
British Gulf, Egypt 1903 & 1904; in private from
1905 to 1910; U.S. Supervision Survey 1910 to date
of death. Was author numerous scientific
and engineering papers, mostly S.P.E. Journals
in Engineering Journals filed in Congressional
Library, Wash., D.C. Member American Soc.
Civil Engineers; Society Military Engineers;
Colorado Scientific Society. Hobbies; travel,
fielding and historical research.
Married 1899 to Charlotte Fuller; div. 1907,
Married in New York City; Married to
Lucy Boshone 10/17/1917, survives him.
Memoirs.

M. Frank Binetree Johnson,
H. Am. Soc. C. E., 1927.

Passing, March 27, 1944.

My acquaintance with Mr. Johnson began in the fall of 1900 on his return to Washington at the close of a season’s field work in the States of Colorado and New Mexico. In April 1901 Mr. Johnson took charge of the completion of the subdivisonal surveys including the Wichita Mountain area in the then Indian Territory, now the Wichita National Forest and Game Preserve in southwestern Oklahoma. As his associate on that survey and in the laying out of three townites in the then Kiowa and Comanche Indian Reservation, preparatory to the opening of the lands to homestead settlement, I became intimately familiar with his many fine qualities, and which was my pleasure to enjoy as a friendship, both personal and official, extending to his passing in March, 1944.

The background of his career as a surveyor, cadastral engineer, and administrative officer, in the capacity of Supervisor of Surveys of the General Land Office, Interior Department, was a thorough general and scientific training during his student years, mostly in Washington, leading to graduation from the Corcoran Scientific School of Columbian University (now George Washington University). Employment began on the parties of the U. S. Geological Survey 1896 to 1898, on the surveys, both topographic and cadastral, of the lands of the five civilized tribes in the then Indian Territory, during which time he advanced to a position as one of the party chiefs. This practical experience played a large part in Mr. Johnson’s later career. At the time much discussion was being given to the question of the combining the operations, as a general practice, of the topographic mapping along with the laying out of the subdivisonal lines and boundaries. The Indian Territory surveys were thoroughly well executed on that plan, and within the surveying requirements of that date. The combining of the surveys was successfully carried on later, on other Indian lands where large areas could be planned and executed. Many years after this Mr. Johnson’s influence was probably the deciding factor in the matter of the practical difficulties that prevented the general adoption of the plan.

From 1900 to 1909 Mr. Johnson was engaged almost continuously on field work in the Rocky Mountain area, very much diversified as to the regions of operations and types of cadastral surveys, all leading to an intimate knowledge of the surveying practice of the General Land Office, an understanding of the legal phases of the work, the need for a general improvement, and the practical limitations that had to be confronted. The winter months were usually devoted to administrative assignments in the Washington office. During this time a closer supervision was being given to the field operations generally, including better monumentation, and a vastly more direct contact of the administrative branches of the General Land Office with the field operations.
Most logically the training and experience qualified him for the appointment to his position as Supervisor of Surveys for the General Land Office, on July 1, 1910, at which time the plan of the public land surveying was being completely reorganized. This position he held to his passing, continually gaining and holding the confidence of the officers of the Interior Department, the public generally over the western states, and the associates and employees engaged in this work. Mr. Johnson's training and experience as a cadastral engineer, his sound business judgment, and his unusual capacity for dealing with the personnel of a large staff, brought the success for which he has justly been given the credit.

Mr. Johnson was confronted with a number of difficult problems in the reorganization of 1910. First, to meet a greatly expanded need for the surveys to take care of the rapid settlement of the public lands then taking place. The nucleus was a group of ten or twelve engineers who had been employed by the General Land Office, associates of Mr. Johnson, taking part in the field examination of every survey, as deemed important in transition from the older methods, and to insure results of acceptable quality. This group had frequent contact with the authorities in the Washington office and understood the aims of the reorganization. A larger number were drawn from those who had been engaged on the western work before 1910, a few who had specialized in it, but in most cases there had been no continuity of employment. By 1915 the force had been built up to 160 chiefs of field parties.

Another doubtful outcome, much debated, was on the matter of the costs. Mr. Johnson felt that the work could be considerably improved as to faithfulness and accuracy, without materially increasing the costs, then calculated principally on a mileage basis. The General Land Office had found it impossible, prior to 1910, to put through some of the more difficult surveys within the cost limits stipulated by legislation. The results to 1915 demonstrated that the work as a whole could be better performed, and stood well as to costs when compared with the older practices.

The matter of combining the cadastral surveys with the topographic came up again in 1912 when formidable argument was advanced for the change. It was then settled, largely on the strong recommendation by Mr. Johnson that the nature of the surveys and the areas of operation were too widely divergent to admit of a general and successful handling at the same time. The cadastral surveys had to be arranged to meet the insistent demand of the actual settlement of the public domain, and could not be deferred for the bringing in of geodetic control, nor for the leveling to give the elevations above sea level. Further, that the topography was primarily a base for the geologic studies and should be placed in the areas of greatest immediate interest. The mapping is a specialized branch, quite different from the matter of establishing land boundaries, and without the legal relationship of the latter. Few engineers could be looked upon as specialists in both branches, although in the Geological Survey and in the General Land Office a very few of the engineers were
experienced in both fields, this included Mr. Johnson. The discussion was concluded, excepting to continue the topographic with the cadastral surveys on large areas of Indian lands to 1917, when the practices were finally discontinued, largely on account of the very practical objections advanced by Mr. Johnson many years before.

A further reorganization of the several western offices was sponsored and put through by Mr. Johnson in 1925 when the needed legislation had been enacted. Time has shown the many benefits of a closely integrated field and office operating organization, adding to the achievements over the years, and consummating the complete transition from the methods of the past to that of a highly developed system, making use of the modern trends in surveying methods so far as applicable.

Mr. Johnson would personally deny full credit for the improvements, generously sharing this with his associates, though the latter looked upon him for the leadership, all pulling together to bring success to their work.

On the more personal side, Mr. Johnson was born in Berryville, Virginia, November 4, 1872. His boyhood days were divided between that place and Washington, where his father was engaged in business. Mr. Johnson sometimes related his early adventures in the environment of the woods and valleys in the area northwest of Rock Creek, in Washington, which is now so highly developed. Here he could roam at will, his home neighborhood. Some mutual friends have recalled his activity in athletics during the college days. Mr. Johnson was well developed, and powerful in strength, which became a great asset during the later years of his life that were spent in the surveying camps.

Happily married October 17, 1917, to Miss Lucy Barham of Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson kept a delightful open house in Denver, Colorado, to the officers of the Department, and to the many friends among the engineers, with whom there was the continual need for close friendship and understanding. Mr. Johnson was admitted to membership in the American Society of Civil Engineers in the year 1927.

Arthur D. Hedden
District Cadastral Engineer,
General Land Office,
A. M. Soc. C. E., 1925.
MEMORANDUM for Mr. Arthur D. Kidder,
District Cadastral Engineer.

July 3, 1944.

Receipt is acknowledged of the three copies of the "Memoirs" of
Mr. Frank M. Johnson as prepared by you and transmitted with your memorandum
of June 28.

Distribution of the copies has been made in accordance with your
suggestion.

The "Memoirs" are excellent,—far the best I have seen. In its presenta-
tion, you have been generous and self-effacing as to your important part in
initiating and carrying on the work of surveying the public lands under the
Direct System.

A. G. HORTON, JR.

Supervisor of Surveys.
Memorandum for Mr. Horton
Supervisor of Surveys.

I would refer to the matter which was taken up at the Conference relative to the life of Mr. Johnson. I will not attempt to go into a number of matters which are well known but will try to touch upon a few things which perhaps someone else has not thought of.

I find that Mr. Johnson spent the greater part of the years 1899 and 1900 in connection with the survey of the Las Vegas Grant. He once told me that he became a legal resident of New Mexico during this period. As a result he had a wide acquaintance with the "old timers" about Las Vegas many of whom were instrumental in shaping the history of New Mexico. Among such persons are Miguel A. Otero, former Territorial Governor of New Mexico and A. A. Jones later Asst. Secretary of the Interior and U. S. Senator from New Mexico.

One of Mr. Johnson's diversions was the reading and study of history, particularly of the West. I have never met anyone who had a more intimate knowledge of the history of the West than he. He had a very intimate and detailed knowledge of the old mining towns and the characters therein.

I believe that one of his principal characteristics was his keen interest in people. He appeared to be as much interested in the very lowly as the person of prominence and high social standing. His office door was always open to the lowest field assistant and such person paying him a visit always came out with the idea that Mr. Johnson was very much interested in his welfare. Moreover I believe that Mr. Johnson thoroughly enjoyed such visits, from the fact that he was interested in people.

The above are a few little sidelights on Mr. Johnson as I have known him. I hope that they may be of some use.

Guy F. Harrington
District Cadastral Engineer.
Boise, Idaho, May 18, 1944.

Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr.,
Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Mr. Horton:

I was requested while at the Denver Conference to submit to you, for transmittal to Mr. Farnsworth, my knowledge of Mr. Frank M. Johnson's earlier work and my association with him.

The first work of Mr. Johnson, of which I have any knowledge was as a U. S. Surveyor for the Geological Survey, in making land office surveys and topographic maps of the old Indian Territory, consisting of the Five Civilized Tribes. Mr. Johnson went to work in this capacity in 1895. I joined his party as Chainman, July 1, 1896, and was with him in that capacity for several months. Later in 1897 as Levelman in the party, I was associated with him in the same camp. Mr. Johnson was later assigned to a camp running exterior boundaries. In 1898 he received an appointment as Examiner of Surveys with the General Land Office.

I had no further contacts with Mr. Johnson in his work until 1911 when I joined his force and took a party to Alaska.

Mr. Johnson was appointed Supervisor of Surveys in 1910, when the contract system of surveys was abolished and all public land surveys were made direct by the General Land Office under his supervision. He organized in 1910 the Cadastral Engineering Service for the direct execution of public land surveys and was continuously in charge of that work until his death in 1944.

I was engaged in the capacity of U. S. Surveyor, Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, and District Cadastral Engineer, under Mr. Johnson from 1911 until his death.

In 1915 Mr. Johnson accompanied me to Alaska where we organized the survey of the three coal fields. At that time we covered considerable of Alaska, in organizing and placing parties. Mr. Johnson and I were together on this work about two months, when he returned to his headquarters in Denver.
From my association, I think Mr. Johnson's outstanding characteristics were his devotion to duty, his loyalty to the organization he established and directed, his uniform courtesy and tolerance. The efficiency he maintained in his organization was outstanding due to his inspiration.

I know of no bureau of the Government in which the head thereof was more uniformly respected and loved. His life work was an inspiration to all of us.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Jno. P. Walker
District Cadastral Engineer.
MEMORANDUM for the Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colorado

My first acquaintance with Mr. Frank H. Johnson was in 1905 subsequent to his resignation as Examiner of Surveys with the General Land Office. At that time he came to Cheyenne, Wyoming, to contract with the government for the survey of the ceded portion of the Shoshone Indian Reservation located in the west central portion of the state. Mr. Johnson as a Deputy U. S. Surveyor executed the surveys awarded to him and Mr. John W. Dougall in 1905 in record time as a certain time limit had been set for the disposal of the lands within the ceded portion of the Reservation by lot.

In the years from 1906 to 1909 Mr. Johnson conducted an engineering office in Cheyenne and was engaged mostly in the survey and resurvey of the public lands in southwestern Wyoming under government contracts. These contracts included the resurvey of lands within the Union Pacific Land Grant under the Act of July 2, 1864, subdivisional resurveys and the determination of the boundaries of private lands, title to which had passed from the government.

During the time he was engaged on contract surveys by the government he was able, in his tactful way, to settle many disputes of long standing between stockmen and settlers regarding the limiting boundaries of their holdings due to his familiarity not only with the engineering problems involved, but with his thorough and complete understanding of human nature and the frailties that encompass practically all men. His psychology in handling difficult problems was unbounded and he was possessed of that rare gift of being able to instill confidence and trust in his decisions and judgment by all with whom he came in contact.

Mr. Johnson was an authority on the settlement of the West and many are the stories he would tell of his acquaintance with some of its characters especially those he met while engaged on the early surveys he made in the nineties in the Indian Territory, now Oklahoma. He met and knew such men as the Dalton Boys, Bob Ford, Bill Starr, Black Jack and others equally notorious in those early days. Bill Starr, Mr. Johnson stated on numerous occasions, stopped for meals at his camp and would always sit at the table and keep his rifle across his knees while eating for fear an officer of the law might put in an appearance. This fact alone, permitting an outlaw to visit and have a meal at his camp, exemplified the tolerance, forbearance and kindness of heart he always had for his fellow man. With Mr. Johnson, a man who was considered outside the pale by the law and by other citizens was still in his heart a human being who perhaps by some peculiar quirk of chance either drifted or was forced into a life contrary to the precepts and standards of other men by some
unfortunate circumstance and therefore should not be condemned too harshly, but rather be given an opportunity to make amends for past misdeeds as he was a firm believer in the old axiom:

"There's so much good in the worst of us, 
And so much bad in the best of us, 
That it scarcely behooves any of us 
To speak ill of the rest of us."

Mr. Johnson was deeply interested in the welfare of young boys growing into manhood and was always ready to offer counsel and advice to assist them in avoiding the pitfalls of life. In his role as an unsung and unpublished humanitarian he derived great satisfaction in putting six deserving boys through college and paying all the expenses for their education.

In 1910 Mr. Johnson was instrumental in the passage of the Act of June 25, 1910, whereby the contract system of surveys was abolished and the Direct System inaugurated. Under this latter system all surveys and resurveys pertaining to public lands are executed by cadastral engineers employed directly by the government under Civil Service regulations. Mr. Johnson was appointed Supervisor of Surveys and directed the organization of the Cadastral Engineering Service of the General Land Office.

The law becoming effective July 1, 1910, Mr. Johnson with his usual energy and perspective for organization, systematically and effectively proceeded to form the nucleus of the new service and in a short period of time built up an effective operating establishment that functioned more actively from year to year under his able guidance and achieved a prominent and enviable niche in the activity and conduct of government business.

District Cadastral Engineer
MEMORANDUM for Mr. Pollansbee:

After witnessing the prize fight at Reno, Nevada, between Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson on July 4, 1910, Mr. Frank M. Johnson hurried to Denver, Colorado, to organize a field surveying service of civil service employees to execute the survey and resurvey of public lands in the United States and Alaska under an Act of Congress effective July 1, 1910, which terminated the system of surveying under contract. I first met Mr. Johnson in Denver at that time.

My first impression of Mr. Johnson, and one that persisted through the years, was an appreciation of his very human qualities, his diplomacy, broad viewpoint, distaste for details, and capacity for leadership. Although there were two Supervisors of Surveys until the Act of July 1, 1918, the other being Mr. Arthur D. Kidder, it seemed to me that the speed and efficiency with which the work was started and carried on were due largely to the efforts of Mr. Johnson.

During the long time he was Supervisor many seemingly unsurmountable obstacles came in our path, but always these crises were successfully passed through Mr. Johnson's efforts. Through his death the Service lost its inspiration.

Supervisor of Surveys.

Occasioned by death of Frank M. Johnson.
Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr.,
Acting Chief Cadastral Engineer,
Bureau of Land Management,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Mr. Horton:

Subsequent to our conversation yesterday, I am submitting herewith a brief summary of my experience and training in the engineering field:

June, 1930 - Received BS degree in Civil Engineering at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. Course included fundamental training in all general branches of Civil Engineering.

June, 1930 - to July, 1931 - Employed by Layne-Bowler Corp., Chicago, Ill. - Construction of large capacity water wells and installation of associated equipment. Six months on construction and 6 months as contracting engineer.

August 1931 - to Sept., 1934 - Mostly employed assisting father on farm with occasional short periods of employment in engineering, surveying land, inspecting highway construction, materials, etc.


Feb., 1936 - to April, 1938 - Biological Survey. Six months land acquisition surveys and 8 months on water-fowl refuge development work - Topog surveys and some construction layout and design.

April, 1938 - to present date - General Land Office Field Work.

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

Associate Cadastral Engineer
Theodore O. Johnston

NAME: Theodore O. Johnston

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 3, 1913. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of

No. of certificate:


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, January 27, 1872. Place of birth, Nebraska.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received): 

Physical defects: 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, ; Congressional dist., 

Educational institutions attended:

In schools and Institutions of higher education:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Surveyor, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

U. S. Deputy Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

U. S. Reclamation Service

Married or single:

Degree:

Color:

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 39
DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.

This form must be executed by the appointee before he enters duty. If the answer to question 14 includes two or more names, this form must be submitted by the appointing officer for approval before appointment may be authorized. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE PROVISIONS OF LAW AS QUOTED ON THE ATTACHED FORM. False personation in any examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is your full name?</td>
<td>William R. Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>34, April 1, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Where were you born?</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What is your height?</td>
<td>5 ft 6 3/4 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is your weight?</td>
<td>137 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What were the names of the persons who signed the vouchers for your application?</td>
<td>A. V. Fie - T. F. Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. What were the subjects of your examination?</td>
<td>Mathematics, Public Land Surveying, Topography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Can you remember some of the words in the orthography exercise, if such an exercise was given? If so, give them.</td>
<td>None given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined, and about how many persons were present?</td>
<td>Civil Service Building, Washington D.C. 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Are you the identical person who filled out the application and took the examination for the place to which you have been appointed?</td>
<td>I am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you personally answer the questions in the examination without aid or assistance?</td>
<td>I did.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. To what position have you been appointed? State the salary.</td>
<td>Transmitter General Land Office, $1,700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What was your post-office address, including street and number, on the date of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14. Are any members of your family in the U.S. Government Service? Answer "yes" or "no". If so, fill in the following blanks. If additional space is necessary use back of this sheet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Post-office address</th>
<th>Position and department or office in which employed</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Married or single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. R. Johnston</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. Have any of the above-named persons entered the Government service since the execution of your application for examination? Yes/No | No |

If so, give the name of each such person...
NAME: William R. Johnston

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jan. 4, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of ........................................... No. of certificate, ...........................................


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, April 1, 1881. Place of birth, Washington, D.C.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), ...........................................

Physical defects, ...........................................

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

M. J. Johnston, wife, Dept. of Agriculture.

Whence appointed: State, D.C.; Congressional dist., ...........................................

Educational institutions attended, Lehigh University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Forest Service.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering.

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed: U.S. C & G.S., U.S. Reclamation Service.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. 9/9/1930.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Date of entrance into duty</th>
<th>Title of position</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 25, 1922</td>
<td>April 13, 1922</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15, 1923</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 1923</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28, 1925</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 1925</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15, 1926</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 1926</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>1200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 28, 1928</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 1928</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>1800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 8, 1929</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 1929</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>1900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30, 1930</td>
<td>Jan. 1, 1930</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>2100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20, 1931</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 1931</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>2200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 1, 1932</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 1932</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>2700.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vol. 207
NAME: Frances E. Loy

EMPLOYEE WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment Salary Period for which appointed
Appointed from register of
No. of certificate Oath On duty

EMPLOYEE WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth June 20, 1874 Place of birth Missouri
(M. state or country)
Military or Naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection)
Pensioner (monthly amount received) Physical defects

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed) R. C. Loy, brother, Bureau of War Dept.
B. C. Loy, Revenue Survey General Corps, Denver, Colo.
Whence appointed: State Colorado, County Denver, Congressional dist. 3 Educational institutions attended:
Missouri University, Columbia, Mo.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Special Course Land Surveying

Character of Civil service examinations passed: Forest Ranger
Appointed: 1909 - Transferred to U.S. Apr. 1911

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveying under direction of U.S. G.S. Appointed U.S. Surveyor July 1, 1876, Denver, May 15, 1885

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Forest Rangers about 2 years

Married or single Married Color White

Vol. 30
NAME: Mark M. Kelley

Date of appointment: Jan. 25, 1912
Salary: $100
Period for which appointed: Probation

No. of certificate: Oath, Oct. 10, 1912, On duty, Nov. 11, 1912.

Date of birth: March 14, 1882
Place of birth: California
Militarly or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None

Pensioner (monthly amount received): None
Physical defects: None


Manner appointed: State, Nevada; county, Washoe; Congressional
dist., First; Educational institutions attended, Nevada.

State University (School of Mines): None

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil and Mining.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Draftsman.

1905, draftsman of surveys, 1907.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying in
alisman and transitman, government contract, Nevada.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you
have been employed: None.

Married or single: Single
Color: White

Vol. 3
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GENERAL LAND OFFICE
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS

Clearmont, Wyoming, August 21, 1917.

Application for Transfer from Field to Office.

Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
Asst. Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colorado,

My dear Sir:

I hereby make application through your office for a transfer from position as U. S. Surveyor, Grade 7, to an office position under the Department of the Interior, for which I would be eligible to fill.

During the past eleven years I have been employed in various capacities under this Department as follows:

Clerk Draftsman, about 2 years, U. S. Surveyor General's Office, Reno, Nevada.
Examiner of Returns, about 2 years U. S. Surveyor General's Office, Denver, Colorado.
Clerk Draftsman, about 1½ years, U. S. Surveyor General's Office, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Clerk, Division 'E' General Land Office, Washington D. C. about 1½ years.
U. S. Surveyor, under your supervision for about the last 4 years.

I will greatly appreciate any recommendation you may make in my behalf.

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

U. S. Surveyor

Referred to Mr. Frank H. Johnson,
Supervisor of Surveys.

[Signature]
Asst. Supervisor of Surveys.
Mr. Arthur D. Kidder,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The President having authorized the apportionment of the regular appropriations for the fiscal year 1925 to enable the Department to adjust rates of compensation of certain civilian employees in field services, as intended by the provisions of Bill H. R. 9561, which failed of signature in the last session of Congress, you are hereby notified that your position and salary, effective July 1, 1924, and until further notice, will be as follows:

Associate Supervisor of Surveys at $3800 per annum.

By direction of the Secretary:

(Signed) GEO. E. SCOTT,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 345.
To the Board of Direction,

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS,
33 West Thirty-ninth Street,
New York, N. Y.

GENTLEMEN:

In response to your inquiry regarding Mr. Arthur D. Kiddle,

I have to say:

1. I have known him personally for...almost...years.

2. His character and personal reputation are...of the highest...

3. From personal knowledge I know that he has been engaged in active practice, as set forth in his statement for...twenty...years.

4. From personal knowledge, I know that his statement...is...correct as to the character of his experience during this time.

5. My business relationship to the applicant during the period covered by his statement was (i.e. employer, etc.) from 1899 to 1910 as a fellow engineer in the General Land Office. Since 1910 Mr. Kiddle has been associated in the engineering work of which I have charge.

6. General remarks or suggestions as to the professional ability of the applicant.

As a land survey engineer, Mr. Kiddle ranks with the first in the country.

(Signature)

(Over)
FOR ADMISSION:

Arthur D. Kidder, Asst. Supervisor of Surveys

No service under another name.


Q. 14: Common school 8 years
        High School 4 years.
        Preparatory School 1 year
        College 4 years
        Graduate work 1 year

Q. 15: None.

Q. 16: Interior Dept., General Land Office;

        Examiner, Surveying Div. Appointed  
        Examiner of surveys, field  
        Supervisor  

        Total service: 22 years 6 mos. 7 days.

        (over)
Q. 17: Leave without pay:
April 5 to October 9, 1923, incl.
December 22, 1923 to May 4, 1924, incl.
June 19 to Sept. 30, 1924, incl.
December 16, 1924 to Jan. 5, 1925, incl.
April 1, 1925 to June 30, 1925, incl.
Mr. Arthur D. Kidder,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you
one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1,
1926. (From $3800 to $4000).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
December 20, 1927.

Mr. Arthur D. Kidder,
Field Surveying Service,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1928.

(From $4000 to $4200)

Respectfully,

GEO. E. SCOTT,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 1406.

COPY
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Boundary Survey
By
Arthur D. Kidder

The south boundary of Colorado west of the continental divide, through Archuleta, La Plata, and Montezuma Counties.

With the completion in September, 1950, of the marking of the Colorado and New Mexico boundary, it may be reported that the property lines through La Plata County adjacent to the boundary were found to be in good position, in conformity with the township surveys. There are no conflicts with New Mexico property. By the treaty of 1868 with the Ute Indians their lands were to extend to the south boundary of Colorado, taking in a portion of Archeluta County, and all of La Plata and Montezuma Counties to the Colorado and Utah line. The Colorado and New Mexico boundary was surveyed in that same year. About ten years later the township surveys along the boundary were begun and continued until trouble developed in making satisfactory closures on the state line. Allotments were made to individual Ute Indians along the lower Pine River, but few allotments elsewhere that were near the boundary.

The unallotted lands still belong to the Ute tribe excepting where sales have been made. Only a few of the sales extend to the state boundary. Most of the latter are along the stream valleys south from the villages of Arboles, Allison, and Tiffany, Colo., where in most cases the section line surveys were terminated on the state line, and have been perpetuated in good order. These agree with the restored boundary.

Boulder Marked Survey

The valley of the Las Animas River is very narrow where it is crossed by the state line. Here, in 1868, a large boulder was marked in the boundary survey, which was well known in the early days, and has always been in that vicinity. Approaching the valley of the La Plata River from the east the state line survey recognized for the land surveys of 1868 was well marked, but it was poorly marked west from the river, although there have been no conflicts in the land surveys in this valley.

The 1868 survey was discontinued when reaching the rugged cliffs and deep gorges of the several forks that make up the head of the Barker Arroyo, which drains from the southwesternmost part of La Plata County, Colo., to the La Plata River in San Juan County, N. M. The boundary survey of 1868 was resumed at the foot of the last bluff of the Mesa Verde, and extended from there to the calculated position for the corner of the four territories of Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah.

In this omitted interval the present Ute Mountain Indian lands extend across the boundary to include a large area in New Mexico, which takes in the
whole of the Barker Dome oil and gas field as at present developed and producing. None of the Ute Mountain Indian lands in the vicinity of the state line have been subdivided or allotted to individual Indians. At the present time there are no oil and gas wells close enough to the boundary to have caused any question as to the jurisdiction at the location.

The line between La Plata County and Montezuma County, Colo., follows the high divide between the watershed of the La Plata River and that of the Manесos River. As the divide approaches the New Mexico boundary the county line is found to be located upon a rather flat mesa top between the westernmost fork of Barker Arroyo, draining to the southeast, and the easternmost fork of Salt Creek Wash; the latter, with its many forks drains to the southwest to the San Juan River.

Gap Causes Trouble

In Archuleta County, Colo., there was much trouble in the past concerning the location of the state boundary. Coming west from the continental divide the marking of the survey of 1863 was apparently discontinued when reaching what is now known as Ewell Canon, a gorge in the vicinity of Chromo, Colo., draining to the north. The plain marking of the boundary was resumed after the line crosses the Navajo River, where that stream flows from Colorado into New Mexico. This is the location of the old Archuleta Ranch, and later the site of Edith, Colo., a sawmill village now abandoned. It was the gap in the boundary survey that caused the trouble. When the line from the east was extended beyond Ewell Canon to the Navajo River, it was found to be located a considerable distance to the south of the boundary monuments west from the river. The boundary location was later settled by the General Land Office, Department of the Interior, by placing the offset on the east wall of Ewell Canon. This adjustment was an arbitrary solution, which was given very careful study before being decided upon, and survey in that manner directed and marked in 1916.

Archuleta Mountain lies just west of the valley of the Navajo River. The boundary was well marked to the top of the mountain, but discontinued from there to the top of the north face of the high mountain immediately south of Arboles. In between, the Navajo River flows back into Colorado, through a narrow gorge, reaching the San Juan River farther to the west. After confluence, the San Juan River flows southwesterly to the New Mexico boundary, then turns back into Colorado in a westerly course, running near Arboles before making a wide turn into New Mexico. The Piedra River joins the San Juan River at this turn. The southeastern corner of the Ute Indian lands is on the top of Archuleta Mountain. An unfortunate hardship was occasioned by reason of the non-marking of the boundary where the line first reached the San Juan River valley. There was an early Mexican settlement on the public lands south of the boundary, but settlement was not allowed in Colorado where the land belonged to the Ute Indians.
It developed later that the Mexican settlements extended too far north, encroaching upon the Ute lands. The encroachments had to be abandoned after 1916, when the General Land Office ordered the boundary marked in that vicinity.

**Markers Destroyed**

West of the Mesa Verde, at the slope below the westernmost high cliff, a large boulder was marked in 1868 to indicate the location of the boundary. Apparently, the marks of the survey from that point to the corner of the four territories became completely obliterated. None have been identified in recent years, although the present retrace- ment shows positively that the line was measured in 1868, and that several objects called for in the record can be identified, all in good position for true line. The Navajo Indian lands adjoin this part of the boundary on the south.

When Colorado was organized as a territory, Congress fixed the south boundary as the line of the 37th parallel of latitude; the plan of the 1868 survey was to locate and follow that line. The surveyor, Chud N. Darling, employed by the Department of the Interior, began the survey at an initial point which had been established about ten years earlier in the exploratory surveys of the U.S. Army Engineers. The plan was to mark the 37th parallel at intervals of one mile, locating its position in latitude by a series of ten astronomical stations distributed along the boundary. This was carried out in intent where it then appeared practicable to make a complete survey. The mile stations were marked with native stones, picked up nearby, of a size which one man could handle; the stones were appropriately marked for identification, and set in the ground. In some places bearing trees were also marked. Larger stones, or a large wooden post were placed at the ten astronomical stations.

**New Mexico Sues**

In legal aspect, after approval of the survey, the 1868 markers determined the true ground location of the boundary, unchangeable excepting as directed under competent jurisdiction. These are the monuments that were controlling for the retracement and remarking of the boundary as stipulated in the decree of the Supreme Court of the United States, entered April 13, 1925, in the case of the State of New Mexico vs. the State of Colorado (263 U.S. 108). The litigation grew out of the difficulty that had been experienced in identifying the line of 1868 as marked; from the omissions of the survey; and, from the discrepancies in position that came to be known when the township surveys were being established on the state boundary. In the decree closing the litigation, instructions were set out in detail for the retracement and remarking of the boundary; Arthur D. Kidder, an experienced engineer of the General Land Office, was designated as the commissioner to execute the survey.

**Marking Stones Lost**

Much of the difficulty in the identification of the 1868 survey came from the fact that a large proportion of the mile stations were located in rough, more or
less inaccesible places, on the
mountain slopes, most of them in
timber and undergrowth, where
the stone could not be recovered
without tedious search, or by
survey from a known starting
point. Some of the stone became
disturbed or lost as the years
passed. The recent retracement
shows less than one-third oblita-
eration, west of the divide.

Major discrepancies in the di-
rection of the line of the 1868
survey were discovered many
years later when the townships
along the boundary were being
subdivided. It was found that
the line between the astronimal
stations failed to follow a true
parallel, although observing sta-
tions were reasonably well lo-
cated for astronomical latitude.
The large offset at Ewell Canon
was the only error of that nature.
425 Miles Retraced

Excepting at Ewell Canon, all
of the large discrepancies in the
direction of the 1868 line were
located east of the continental
divide. The direction has been
found to be exceptionally accur-
ate through Archuleta, La Plata
and Montezuma Counties of the
west slope, particularly good for
the acceptable standards of sur-
vey of that period. A few large
discrepancies in the length of
the line have come to light
through the careful measure-
ment and retracement of the
whole boundary, 335 miles; er-
rors in measurement do not af-
flect the location of the boundary
in its latitudinal position. Most
of the line of the 1868 survey was
well measured according to the
standards of that period; a good
record was made of objects noted
along the boundary, which has
been a great aid in making a
careful retracement of the line.
The intervals that were not
measured or marked in 1868
have now been connected
through, and monumented, all
on good alignment.

New Markers Set Up

In the complete marking of
the boundary substantial new
markers have been placed at ev-
evry mile interval. A monument
has been placed at each highway
and railroad crossing, and at
every minor roadway; also on
principal summits; and at the
top of the principal cliffs which
were overlooking valley land or
wide depressions. Most of the
new monuments are constructed
of concrete, mixed at the station,
the dry material carried in by
pack animals. Each monument
has a bronze tablet in its center,
at the top, on which the inscrip-
tion shows the location of the
mile station, or of its interme-
diate position within the mile. In
some inaccessible places, that
can not be reached by pack ani-
mals, a red brass tubing has
been employed for the monu-
ment. Bronze tablets were em-
ployed in the rock outcrop on the
high cliffs.

During the period from 1893
to 1901 recommendations were
made to the General Land Office
to correct the survey along the
state boundary; careful field ex-
aminations were directed to con-
firm the conditions as reported,
and to ascertain additional facts
needed for an understanding of
the situation. An appropriation
was passed to meet the cost of
a resurvey. The instructions for
the work were carefully prepar-
ed to meet the situation as it
then appeared; the cost of a re-
survey. This called for certain
steps in the following manner:

...
omical observations, using the latest instruments and methods, at ten stations along the boundary; to set new monuments at intervals of one mile through the entire boundary, using iron post markers; and to search for and destroy all markers of the 1868 survey.

New Survey Made

The survey was made by Howard B. Carpenter, United States Surveyor and Astronomer, who in 1901 executed the survey of the boundary between Arizona and Utah on a similar plan for the determination of the position of that line. The new work was accomplished in 1902 through Montezuma, La Plata, and Archuleta Counties, and the remainder completed in 1903. The report of the Carpenter survey apparently confirmed the earlier information as to the character and condition of the survey of 1868.

There were large differences in latitudinal position in portions of the line, and only a small percent of the markers of 1868 were recovered and destroyed, indicating that the remainder had become lost or obliterated. At this stage, and with this more complete information as to the differences in latitude, the State of Colorado protested the acceptance and approval of the Carpenter survey. Further study was then given to the legal aspects of the situation, and the conclusion reached that the Department of the Interior lacked the jurisdiction to annul the survey of 1868 and to substitute the new boundary, although the latter was admittedly in more nearly the correct position as originally intended by Congress, and was well marked throughout its full length.

Two Lines: Confusing

New Mexico was then a territory and could not act in its own right until admission as a sovereign State. During this intervening period there was the condition of having two lines on the ground, the approved boundary of 1868 poorly marked; a new line closely located along the true 37th parallel and well marked, but lacking in due confirmation. Through the three counties the delay was felt greatest where fencing was needed to control the grazing. In some places the drift fences were constructed along the Carpenter line, there being no other guide as to the boundary location; in other places there was reliable information as to the location of the 1868 boundary and this was recognized. Most of such drift fences are of a character that can be moved to correct position if needed, without undue expense. The exception is that of a well constructed fence along the line of the Carpenter survey separating the pastures of the Ute Mountain Indians from those of the Navajo Indians. There are no other improvements along this line.

No Loss Involved

At some future date, when major repairs may become necessary, a new fence may be constructed along the line of the 1868 survey, now plainly and well marked. No substantial gain or loss will be involved in the acquiescence in its present position. The difference is about 500 feet at the highway, gradually playing out to nothing where the San Juan River flows back into Colorado. Every monument of the Carpenter survey has now been removed, with an exact measurement of the difference in location.

The field notes of the retracement and marking of the line and new maps are to be submitted to the Supreme Court for approval, and copies supplied to each State.
MAY 19 1948

My dear Mr. Kidder:

It is a pleasure to send you the enclosed signed citation which accompanied the award to you on April 28 of the Department's gold medal for distinguished service.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

[Name]
Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. Arthur L. Kidder,
Francis Scott Key Apartments, #104,
600 - 20th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Enclosure 45.
CITATION
FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

MR. ARTHUR D. KIDDER

after completion of more than 45 years of Government service. During his service, Mr. Kidder demonstrated outstanding skill in the performance of his duties as a Cadastral Engineer and as an Astronomer. He made valuable scientific contributions which have been adopted and put in use throughout much of the Government service. He made the necessary astronomical observations and calculations in connection with the investigation of boundary lines between the various states and territories and his thorough work has been the basis of a number of determinations by the Federal courts. He has on two occasions been selected by the Supreme Court of the United States as Commissioner of the Court to establish state boundaries. His ability as a mathematician and astronomer is demonstrated by the calculation and compilation of the mathematical tables and formulas included in the Standard Field Tables and Trigonometric Formulas prepared by the General Land Office for the use of its engineering staff. These were first published in 1910 and are now in their sixth edition, being widely used by engineers in many of the Federal agencies as well as in private work. In 1910, Mr. Kidder prepared The Ephemeris of the Sun and Polaris to meet the needs of the engineering staff of the General Land Office in precise astronomical determinations of latitude and azimuth required in the field work. Mr. Kidder continued the preparation of the publication annually until 1944. In 1945, under his direction, to meet the needs of the armed forces, this Ephemeris was expanded to include essential data on 28 stars to permit rapid and accurate determinations of azimuth in the field. From 1910 to 1914 Mr. Kidder consulted with the manufacturers in proving the design and mechanical details of the improved solar transit which has been adopted as standard in the cadastral engineering service of the Bureau of Land Management and other Federal agencies. Again, from 1940 to 1945, he cooperated with the manufacturers in the design for improvements in the solar transit which has resulted in a new standard model of greatly improved accuracy. Mr. Kidder was Editor-in-Chief of the Board that prepared the Manual of Instructions for the Survey of Public Lands, editions of 1919 and 1930, and of the Board on Technical Procedures which prepared the present Manual of Surveying Instructions, edition of 1947. During the course of his work in the Cadastral Engineering Service, Mr. Kidder undertook and carried forward to completion many other projects wherein extremely high value were involved, with problems involving the application of the most precise and scientific survey procedures in their solution. For his contributions and devotion to public service, Mr. Kidder is deserving of the highest commendation of the Department.
Mr. Donald B. Clement,
Technical Assistant to
The Chief Cadastral Engineer,
Bureau of Land Management,
Department of the Interior,
Washington, 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Clement:

Please mail to -

Commander H. W. Hemple,
Chief, Division of Geodesy,
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey,
Department of Commerce,
Washington, 25, D. C., -

one copy of "Examples of Good Practice", Observations
for Time, Latitude, and Azimuth, with a note that it is being sent at my request.

The subject comes up on the matter of a discussion of a paper which appeared in the November, 1917, issue of Proceedings, American Society of Civil Engineers, the article being entitled: "Determination of Position and Azimuth by Simple and Accurate Methods" by Professor T. F. Hickerson.

Mr. Wm. H. Richards Jr., M. Am. Soc. C. E., receives the Proceedings, and I am sure will be glad to loan same to you for the reading of the article in question.

Our practice as set out in the Manual is very different, and in my opinion, - far simpler, as we employ all data in terms of Greenwich mean noon, and the same equations that are used in making reductions of observations on the sun. Our plan, being entirely outside the scope of the article by Professor Hickerson, is not suitable as discussion material.

A review of the Manual methods could be presented as a new and separate article. The question is as to the interest, and its value for publication. Commander Hemple is a member of a Washington committee, A. Soc. C. E., which cooperates with the technical divisions of the Society in reviewing articles and the discussions thereof.

Recalling our recent conservation on "Definitions of Terms Used in Geodetic and Other Surveys", - I am now in receipt of a copy of same, 5th edition, sent to me by Commander Hemple. I am really surprised at the great amount of work that was put into the compilation.

With kindest personal regards,

Yours very sincerely,

[Signature]

ARThUR D. KIDDER
M. Am. Soc. C. E.
MERCHANT NATIONAL BANK,
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA.

JOSEPH C. THOMA
M. Am. Soc. C. E.
4011 BLADGEON AVENUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON 11, D. C.
TAYLOR 6128

KIDDER & THOMA
CADAstral ENgineers
LARGE SCALE CADAStRAL SURVEYS,
RIPARIAN RIGHTS, BOUNDARY LOCATIONS,
PREparation FOR TRIAL OF SUITS: CONSULTATIONS.

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 5, 1918.
Mr. Arthur D. Kidder,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Washington, D.C.

Dec 31 1946

My dear Mr. Kidder:

With your approaching separation from our organization by retirement, I wish to take this opportunity of expressing officially and personally my appreciation for the services rendered during your long association with the General Land Office and the Bureau of Land Management.

In the more than 46 years which have elapsed since you first joined the organization, you have made major contributions to the advancement of the technical procedures in our cadastral engineering work. The numerous technical publications which you have authored will stand as a monument to your abilities. I feel that the Federal service as a whole has profited greatly by your association with our work.

May I take this opportunity to extend our best wishes to you with the hope that you will enjoy the freedom which you so richly deserve.

Very sincerely,

(Osgd) Joel David Wolfschon
Acting Assistant Director

cc: Chief Cadastral Engineer
Retirement (Age)

Approved by the Secretary of the Interior on Order 12/23/46.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>District Cadastral Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade and Salary</td>
<td>P-5, $6382.80 per annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bureau</td>
<td>Bureau of Land Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headquarters</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departmental Office</td>
<td>Field</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Effective Date: December 31, 1946

Signed, Fred W. Johnson
Acting Director

Accomplishment Title: Surveying Public Lands.

JUSTIFICATION: (Reason justifying no extension for the service recommended)

Retirement under act approved January 24, 1942.
Mr. Kidder has been serving since April 1, 1946, under a continuance beyond retirement are approved by the Secretary on March 19, 1946, limited to the period of need for his services in connection with a revision of the Manual of Instructions for the Survey of the Public Lands of the United States. This work has now passed the galley proof stage and the purpose for which he was continued has been accomplished.
Because a young lad in Indiana more than half-century ago made a pal of Polaris, the North Star, the General Land Office of the Department of the Interior today maintains a system of surveying on the public domain geared to the sun and stars, higher mathematics and civil engineering skill, that has been accepted as accurate in many court battles involving millions of dollars worth of property in the United States.

Today, that young Indianan, Arthur D. Kidder, cadastral engineer for the Eastern Survey District of the General Land Office in Washington, after 40 years in the Government service, still utilizes his intimate acquaintanceship with Polaris and the Sun to promote unfailing accuracy in measurements of land on which the nation's wealth and strength rest. Through his efforts, valuable information is furnished other surveyors which enable them to determine a whole year in advance the position of these celestial bodies at any given moment of any day in the twelve-month period. From these statistical tables, technically called the General Land Office Ephemeris, the surveyors are able to establish an absolutely true north and south line upon which to base their measurements of the land.

Behind these four decades of service lies the story little known to the general public of another scientific development by the Government which has
contributed technical knowledge and skill to activities important in private life. In order adequately to evaluate this service, it is necessary to take a quick glance at two angles of the problem involved in the earlier measurement of the vast extent of the public domain.

Prior to 1910, survey of the public lands was carried on under a contract system by which the Government utilized the service of private surveyors in the several States who were paid by the mile for the amount of land surveyed. In some instances, accuracy was sacrificed for mileage. In other cases discrepancies in the work occurred, with the result that the contract system was replaced in that year by the direct method of surveying by cadastral engineers of the General Land Office.

Another important factor in connection with the work of the Government scientist lay in the fact that the earlier surveys were conducted with the use of the magnetic needle compass; in some areas of the United States deposits of minerals in the ground affected the accuracy of the compass calculations, and errors in public land measurements occurred, particularly in Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Scientists long ago had recognized the disadvantages of the magnetic compass and as early as 1838, William A. Burt devised a solar compass by which a true north and south line could be determined from the position of the Sun and the North Star. But it was not until the advent of Mr. Kidder in the Government service that use of the solar transit was developed to the extent now employed in the surveying work on the public domain. A year-by-year recital of his career tells its own story of the advancement in scientific land measurement.
Although born in Michigan in 1876, Mr. Kidder received his early education at the Terre Haute High School, graduated with honors from a course in civil engineering at the Rose Polytechnic School in that city in 1899, and received the degree of master of science in astronomy in 1901, after post graduate work at Columbia University, now George Washington University in Washington, D.C.

A recognized pioneer in the scientific field which combines field astronomy, mathematics and civil engineering in methods for land measurement, the young scientist was called into the General Land Office in 1901 to revamp earlier tables used by the Government in observing the position of the Sun and North Star, over a ten-year period. Later, these computations were to be broken down by Mr. Kidder into the present daily ephemeris, which he has prepared annually for the past 30 years.

In addition, the General Land Office engineer took active part in the development of the surveying instrument known as the solar transit, devoting more than four years to personal consultation with the makers in perfecting its design and mechanical details. Out of these activities came a new standard of accuracy in the surveying of hundreds of thousands of miles of land all over the United States and Alaska.

Naturally, these instruments, transported over rough terrain, sometimes get out of order. Solution of this problem has been brought about by the establishment in the General Land Office in Washington of a laboratory, the only one of its kind in the world containing special equipment for the testing and repair of the solar transit. All of this equipment was planned and installed by Mr. Kidder and his associates.
Land survey work involves the use of complicated mathematical tables. Up until 1910, there was no publication in existence which contained all of these computations. After six months of work, Mr. Kidder completed the assembly of such information into a document which today is known throughout the civil engineering world as the Standard Field Tables. He also is the author of the manual of practice for use in surveying the public lands, a surveyors' guide never assembled in such a comprehensive form before his entrance into the Government service.

Records of the General Land Office disclose that hard, practical work, involving months of slogging through swamps, trudging over mountains, and wandering over desert areas played an equally important part with theoretical calculations in the building up of the public land survey system to its present state of efficiency.

When in 1910 the contract system of surveying was replaced by direct survey work under the General Land Office, Mr. Kidder aided in the task of getting the new work started, and in that capacity travelled over a large portion of the West. Through the years that followed, the Government scientist's services frequently were called upon for the settlement of important land disputes.

For example, litigation arose over the title of the United States to land in northeastern Arkansas which was complicated by the existence of many lakes and swamps created by frequent floods in the St. Francis River. Impossible of survey in earlier land measurement operations, the boundaries in 150,000 acres of land were determined by Mr. Kidder, whose findings were sustained by the courts. Other land measurement disputes, notably in Texas, Oklahoma and New
Mexico, Louisiana, and other States, were settled in the courts when the scientist's findings were accepted without protest.

Down in south central Florida, the Seminole Indians in 1870 interfered with the work of surveyors. Compelled to work without sufficient military protection, some portions of the public lands and lakes in that region were not included on the original survey maps. Later, settlers came into the area and disputes arose over their right to the land which now embraces the richest citrus areas in the State. Between 1915 and 1920, Mr. Kidder was called upon to make surveys which resulted in the settlement of between 30 and 40 of these claims, involving 5,000 acres, without the registering of a single complaint against his findings.

The historic argument in 1919–21 between Oklahoma and Texas over the boundaries of land bordering on the Red River was, perhaps, the most formidable task encountered during the scientist's 40 years of Government service. It took four seasons of field work to complete the job to which he was assigned as special commissioner for the Supreme Court of the United States. Preparing 92 maps of his surveys, all of his findings were accepted by the Court. During the course of the litigation, operation of valuable oil well properties was conducted under a receivership and funds from their production impounded pending settlement of the controversy. As a result of Mr. Kidder's calculations, more than $28,000,000 finally was distributed without protest.

This unusual case also is found in the General Land Office records:

Some time ago, the cadastral engineer retraced the measurements of surveys made in 1839 of land in Ferry Lake township, Caddo parish, Louisiana. After
the work was done, a private suit arose over the location of a certain oil well, which resulted in the impounding of $800,000. When the well was drilled, the local surveyor placed it in the southeast quarter of a section; after it came into production, adjoining property owners claimed it was located in the southwest quarter. Although the area was not public land, the Supreme Court of Louisiana remanded the case to the Caddo district court, which asked Mr. Kidder to establish the true location of the section boundaries. Determining the true north and south center line of the section, he found that the well was only 18 inches from the north and south center line, but that it actually was located in the southwest quarter. Here again, his decision was accepted by the litigants without question.

One task still awaiting completion by the Government scientist is the retracement and establishment of 330 miles of boundary line between New Mexico and Colorado. Selected by the Supreme Court of the United States to perform this work, Mr. Kidder already has completed his task on 230 miles of that line, actually identifying more than two-thirds of the original marks placed there in 1868, and constructing more than 400 concrete monuments to mark the line. In addition, he has prepared maps of a strip a mile wide along the line, which include detailed description of the topography along the boundary. There are still 90 miles of this work to be finished whenever the States involved are in a position to provide funds for its progress.
GOVERNMENT'S "ACE" SURVEYOR RETIRES

Arthur D. Kidder, leading cadastral engineer in the Department of the Interior, whose scientific land measurements have been accepted as accurate in many court battles involving millions of dollars worth of property in the United States, retired from the Government service with the beginning of 1947, it was announced today by Acting Director Fred W. Johnson of the Bureau of Land Management.

Mr. Kidder is remaining temporarily in Washington doing consultation work.

One of the foremost scientists in the Government's ranks, Mr. Kidder began his public career 45 years ago when he joined the technical force of the then General Land Office, now part of the Bureau of Land Management, in the Department of the Interior in 1901. Through the nearly half century of service which followed he became a universally recognized expert in the technical aspects of cadastral engineering involved in the measurement of the Nation's public lands. As a result of his efforts valuable information today is furnished other surveyors which enable them to determine a whole year in advance the position of the Sun and North Star at any given moment of any day in the twelve-month period. From these statistical tables, technically called The Ephemeris, the surveyors are able to establish an absolutely true north and south line upon which to base their measurements of the land.

Behind these decades of service lies the story of another scientific development by the Government which has contributed technical knowledge and skill to activities important in private life.
A recognized pioneer in the scientific field which combines field astronomy, mathematics and civil engineering in methods for land measurement, the young scientist was called into the General Land Office to revamp earlier tables used by the Government in observing the position of the Sun and North Star, over a ten-year period. Later, these computations were broken down by Mr. Kidder into the present daily ephemeris, which he prepared annually for the past 35 years.

In addition, the General Land Office engineer took active part in the development of the surveying instrument known as the solar transit, devoting more than four years to personal consultation with the makers in perfecting its design and mechanical details. Out of these activities came a new standard of accuracy in the surveying of hundreds of thousands of miles of land all over the United States and Alaska.

Naturally, these instruments, transported over rough terrain, sometimes get out of order. The establishment in the Department of a laboratory containing special equipment for the testing and repair of the solar transit solved this problem. All of this equipment was planned and installed by Mr. Kidder and his associates. One of its features involved the use of an instrument known as a collimator for the simulation within doors of the space normally needed properly to test survey instruments.

Land survey work necessitates the use of complicated mathematical tables. Up until 1910, there was no publication in existence which contained all of these computations. After six months of work, Mr. Kidder completed the assembly of such information into a document which today is known throughout the civil engineering world as the Standard Field Tables. He also is the author of the manual of practice for use in surveying the public lands, a surveyor's guide never assembled in such a comprehensive form before his entrance into the Government service.

The Government scientist's services frequently were called upon for the settlement of important land disputes. For example, litigation arose over the title
of the United States and in northeastern Arkansas which was complicated by the existence of many lakes and swamps created by frequent floods in the St. Francis River. Impossible of survey in earlier land measurement operations, the boundaries in 150,000 acres of land were determined by Mr. Kidder, whose findings were sustained by the courts. Other land measurement disputes, notably in Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico, Louisiana, and other States, were settled in the courts when the scientist's findings were accepted without protest.

Down in south central Florida, the Seminole Indians in 1870 interfered with the work of surveyors. Compelled to work without sufficient military protection, some portions of the public lands and lakes in that region were not included on the original survey maps. Later, settlers came into the area and disputes arose over their right to the land which now embraces the richest citrus areas in the State. Between 1916 and 1920, Mr. Kidder was called upon to make surveys which resulted in the settlement of between 30 and 40 of these claims, involving 5,000 acres, without the registering of a single complaint against his findings.

The historic argument in 1919-21 between Oklahoma and Texas over the boundaries of land bordering on the Red River was, perhaps, the most formidable task encountered during the scientist's 45 years of Government service. It took four seasons of field work to complete the job to which he was assigned as special commissioner for the Supreme Court of the United States. Preparing 92 maps of his surveys, all of his findings were accepted by the Court. During the course of the litigation, operation of valuable oil well properties was conducted under a receivership and funds from their production impounded pending settlement of the controversy. As a result of Mr. Kidder's calculations, more than $28,000,000 finally was distributed without protest.

This unusual case also is found in the records:

Some time ago, the cadastral engineer retraced the measurements of surveys made in 1839 of land in Ferry Lake township, Caddo Parish, Louisiana. After the
work was done, a priva' suit arose over the location of certain oil well, which resulted in the impounding of $800,000. When the well was drilled, the local surveyor placed it in the southeast quarter of a section; after it came into production, adjoining property owners claimed it was located in the southwest quarter. Although the area was not public land, the Supreme Court of Louisiana remanded the case to the Caddo district court, which asked Mr. Kidder to establish the true location of the section boundaries. Determining the true north and south center line of the section, he found that the well was only 18 inches from the north and south center line, but that it actually was located in the southwest quarter. Here again, his decision was accepted by the litigants without question.

One task still awaiting completion by the Government scientist is the retracement and establishment of 330 miles of boundary line between New Mexico and Colorado. Selected by the Supreme Court of the United States to perform this work, outside his official Government tasks, Mr. Kidder already has completed his work on 230 miles of that line, actually identifying more than two-thirds of the original marks placed there in 1868, and constructing more than 400 concrete monuments to mark the line. In addition, he has prepared maps of a strip a mile wide along the line, which include detailed description of the topography along the boundary. There are still 90 miles of this work to be finished whenever the States involved are in a position to provide funds for its progress.

Born in Michigan in 1876, Mr. Kidder received his early education at the Torr. Haute High School, graduated with honors from a course in civil engineering at the Rose Polytechnic School in that city in 1899, and received the degree of master of science in astronomy in 1901, after post graduate work at Columbia University, now George Washington University in Washington, D. C.
UNITED STATES  
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT  
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

STATEMENT OF DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

ARTHUR D. KIDDER

Arthur D. Kidder, born March 26, 1876, entered the service of the General Land Office on July 25, 1900. He was retired on December 31, 1926, after a career of more than 45 years of distinguished service in the General Land Office and its successor, the Bureau of Land Management. At the time of his retirement he held the position of District Cadastral Engineer in charge of surveys in the Eastern Surveying District.

During those years of service Mr. Kidder demonstrated outstanding skill in the performance of his duties as a Cadastral Engineer and an Astronomer and made valuable scientific contributions which have been adopted and put in use throughout much of the Government service.

Mr. Kidder received his engineering training at Rose Polytechnic Institute where he was graduated as a Civil Engineer. Shortly after entering the service of the General Land Office he pursued a course of astronomy at Columbian University (now George Washington University) and the Naval Observatory, receiving the degree of Master of Science in astronomy.

Subsequently, and pursuant to the act of Congress approved January 15, 1901 (31 Stat. 731) Mr. Kidder was assigned to the determination of the intersection of the true 100th meridian with Red River by astronomical methods which he accomplished expeditiously and correctly.

In 1903 Mr. Kidder was detailed as Astronomer and Surveyor to make the necessary astronomical observations and calculations and to project such true lines as were required to mark upon the ground the point of intersection of the 100th meridian and the 103rd meridian of west longitude with the parallel of 35° 30' N., latitude; the point of intersection of the 103rd meridian of west longitude with the 32nd parallel of north latitude; and the point of intersection of the 32nd parallel of north latitude with the Rio Grande River, all in connection with the investigation of the boundary lines between the state of Texas and the territories of
New Mexico and Oklahoma. This complicated work was accomplished by Mr. Kidder and has been recognized as authoritative since that time.

During the course of his work in the Cadastral Engineering Service of the General Land Office Mr. Kidder undertook and carried forward to completion many other projects wherein extremely high values were involved, with problems involving the application of the most precise and scientific survey procedures in their solution.

His thorough study and investigation of Ferry Lake in Louisiana resulted in the upholding, by the Supreme Court of the United States, of the title of the Federal Government to large areas of land in a producing oil field.

His thorough study and grasp of technical matters lead to his selection, on two occasions, by the Supreme Court of the United States as a Commissioner of the Court to establish State boundaries. One of these appointments involved the survey of the Texas-Oklahoma boundary along Red River and followed his work in cooperation with the staff of the Department of Justice in preparing for the trial of the suit for development of physical evidence. In the second case he was appointed as Commissioner of the Court to resurvey the boundary between the states of Colorado and New Mexico which he had previously investigated as an employee of the General Land Office.

In the field of scientific contribution, by virtue of his ability as a mathematician and astronomer during his service with the General Land Office Mr. Kidder calculated and compiled the mathematical tables and formulas included in the "Standard Field Tables and Trigonometric Formulas" prepared by the General Land Office for the use of its engineering staff. These tables were first published about 1910 and are now in the 6th edition; being widely used by the engineers in practically all of the Federal agencies as well as those in private work.

The Ephemeris of the Sun and Polaris published by the General Land Office was devised and prepared by Mr. Kidder in 1910 to meet the needs of the engineering staff of the General Land Office in precise astronomical determinations of latitude and azimuth required in the field work. Mr. Kidder continued the preparation of this publication annually until 1944; it is and has been extensively used throughout the Government service and is one of the "Best Sellers" of the Superintendent of Documents to the engineering profession outside of the Federal service. In 1945, under Mr. Kidder's direction, to meet the needs of the armed forces engaged in global warfare this Ephemeris was expanded to include
essential data on 28 stars to permit rapid and accurate determinations of azimuth in the field. The tables thus expanded have been adopted by the military forces of the Army.

Throughout his Government service Mr. Kidder was intensely interested in the advancement of the standards of the cadastral engineering work in all its phases. From 1910 to 1914 he devoted much time to personal consultation with the manufacturers in perfecting the design and mechanical details of the improved solar transit, which has been adopted as standard in the cadastral engineering service of the General Land Office and this Bureau, as well as other Federal agencies. Again, from about 1940 to 1945 he cooperated with the manufacturers in the design for improvements in the solar transit which has resulted in a new standard model of greatly improved accuracy.

Mr. Kidder was Editor-in-Chief of the Board which prepared the Manual of Instructions for the Survey of the Public Lands, editions of 1919 and 1930 and of the Board on Technical Procedures which prepared the present Manual of Surveying Instructions, edition of 1947.
NAME: William F. Kierylf

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, May 3, 1883. Salary, $500. Period for which appointed, Probation.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No, of certificate, 
Oath, Aug. 15, 1883. On duty, Nov. 15, 1883.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Jan. 20, 1888. Place of birth, 
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Cal.; county, San Bernadino; Congressional dist. (?)
Educational institutions attended, Montana High School,
Iowa State College,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Civil & Electrical Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor G.L.O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Principal Field assistant with H. W. Thome, U.S. Surveyor G.L.O.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Albinus E. Kimmell, Transitman, G.O.C.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 17, 1911. Salary, $150 Mo. Period for which appointed, Act. Service
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen., Idaho No. of certificate,
Oath. July 17, 1911 On duty. July 17, 1911

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 19, 1875 Place of birth, Nebraska
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None
Pensioner (monthly amount received) & KO Physical defects. None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Idaho county, Ada Congressional dist.,
Educational institutions attended, Indiana University

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Not answered

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. None

Occupation prior to entering Government service. School teacher, government survey contractor
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or Single. Married Color. White

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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Special experience in public land surveying:

Have been under contract with U. S. Land Office, and working on surveys for nearly eleven years.

Worked as chainman, rodman, axman, and transitman several seasons prior to that.
NAME:  Albinus H. Kimmell

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, '12  Salary, $137.50 monthly.  Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission.  No. of certificate, 8095.
Oath, May 17, 1912,  On duty, May 17, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 12, 1875.  Place of birth, Wisconsin.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0.00.  Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional district, none.
Educational institutions attended, primary school, Indiana University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, none.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Land Surveyor and as surveying contractor under General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, single.  Color, white.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

The personnel card of Albinus N. Kimmell, Cadastral Engineer, on file in this office, shows for the first entry his appointment July 17, 1911, as Temporary Transitman, $150 a month. The duration of service under this appointment is not known. Please have Mr. Kimmell show below complete record of his service for the Government prior to April 13, 1912:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bureau</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Period of service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G.L.O.</td>
<td>July, 1911</td>
<td>Transitman</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>continuous April 13, 1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dear Mr. Jaeckel:— I have no record of what salary, or appointment I served under during the interim but my record of work shows that I worked in the office at Boise until March 19, and then on Indian allotment work in North Idaho until in June, 1912.

Very respectfully,

Albinus N. Kimmell

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

Supervisor of Surveys.
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NAME: Anthony G. Kimmell

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Feb. 7, 1920 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 13290

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct. 7, 1887. Place of birth, Pitkin, Colorado.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Served in Co. "A", 3rd Indiana Inf. in Federal service from June 20 to Dec. 29, 1918.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), A.H. Kimmell, (Brother), G.L.C.; H.B. Kimmell, (Brother) G.L.C.; E.H. Kimmell (Brother), G.L.O.
Educational institutions attended, Albion (Ind.) High School; Purdue University, Indiana.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Draughting and surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Assistant to Noble Co. (Ind.) surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Everett H. Kimmell

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 1, 1918 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, May 17, 1918 On duty, June 11, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, February 14, 1898 Place of birth, Idaho, Ada County (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
A. H. Kimmell: Father: Minnesota

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., lat.
Educational institutions attended, Boise High School

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land surveyor

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service Attending school.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Everett H. Kimmell.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Feb. 14, 1888. Place of birth, Idaho. (State or country.) Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), A. M. Kimmell, Eastern District, Geo. L. O.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; congressional dist. 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Grammar Schools and High School of Boise, Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor and Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service Working on U. S. Surveys, and as Temporary U. S. Transitman.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Everett H. Kimmell,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $1920 to $2000).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 604.
MEMORANDUM:

To: The Director (Attention Personnel Officer)
From: Everett H. Kimmell, Cadastral Engineer.
Subject: Service Record.

On my retirement record card (Form 2086) on file in the office of the Regional Administrator, Region V, I find that my first five periods of service are not shown. All of this service was with the General Land Office. The omitted periods, to the best of my knowledge, are as follows:

- June 2 to Sept. 18, 1914, in Idaho.
- June 5 to Oct. 11, 1915, in Idaho.

During the first four of the above periods I was employed as a Chairman at salaries of $55 and $60 per month, and during the fifth period as a Flagman at salaries of $45 and $50 per month, as shown in a letter from Donald B. Clement, Regional Cadastral Engineer, dated Oct. 26, 1946, a copy of which is attached hereto.

I feel that a correction of the record should be made at the earliest possible date, and since the above will add a considerable amount of service to my record, I would like to request that the Regional Administrator be authorized to enter this service on my service record card.

Everett H. Kimmell,
Cadastral Engineer.

CC. Chief, Div. of Engineering.
Regional Administrator, Reg. V.
NAME: KEITH K. KIMMELL

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment May 17, 1917
Salary $100.00

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth Jan. 8, 1891
Place of birth Albion, Indiana

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection) None

Physical defects None

Relatives in Government service

(state names, relationship, and where employed) A. T. Kimmell

Whence appointed: State Idaho

County Ada

Congress Dist. 1

Educational institutions attended: Common School, American School of Correspondence

Professional and technical branches in which qualified

Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed

None

Occupation prior to entering Government service Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single Single

Color White

Vol. 60
NAME: Keith K. Kimmell.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 18, 1919. Salary: $20.00. Period for which appointed, temporary.
Appointed from register of
On date, June 30, 1919. On duty, June 27, 1919.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Aug. 8, 1890. Place of birth, Indiana.

-Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),


Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, Public school at Albion, Ind., American School of Correspondence.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Transitman

Character of civil service examinations passed, Not any.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, Not any.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Mr. Keith K. Kimbell
of Idaho.

Sir:

Upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, your resignation as a Translutan (Grade 9) in that bureau, at a salary of $1850 per annum, has been accepted without prejudice, by the Secretary of the Interior, effective at the close of July 26, 1925.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,

Chief, Division of Appointments, Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 891.
NAME: William B. Kimmel.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $137.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095.
Oath, May 1, 1912. On duty, May 9, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, May 11, 1868. Place of birth, Indiana (state or country).
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 2nd U. S. V. Engineers. Spanish War.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) is.
Physical defects.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Mr. Kimmel.
Further, partial same examination.
Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Public Schools and private tutor.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, successful.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, Single.

Color, white.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Mark D. King

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 13, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10067.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Nov. 6, 1883. Place of birth, Iowa.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Crook; Congressional dist., at Large.

Educational institutions attended, High School, Logan, Iowa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.
(Deadwood, December 8 and 9, 1915)

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Chairman, General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
(CUT)  

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  

WASHINGTON June 29, 1925.  

Mr. Norman L. King  
of New Mexico.  

Sir:  

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of District Cadastral Engineer, Santa Fe, New Mexico at $3000 per annum, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 13) in the Office of Surveyor General of New Mexico, at the same salary.  

Very respectfully,  

J. W. Atwood  
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Nails and Files.  

Through the  
Commissioner of the General Land Office.  

Order No. 649.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 1, 1925.

NORMAN I. KING,
OFFICE CADAstral ENGINEER.

May 1, 1895, Appointed as draftsman in office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M.

July 1, 1899, Promoted to Office Examiner of field notes and Draftsman at a compensation of $1300 per annum.

July 1, 1900, Compensation increased to $1400 per annum.

July 15, 1901, Promoted to Chief Draftsman at a compensation of $1500.

May 15, 1902, Compensation increased to $1800.

Aug. 14, 1913, Promoted to Chief Clerk at a salary of $2000 per annum.

July 13, 1916, Mustered into Mexico Border service, N. M. N. G.

Apr. 6, 1917, Returned to duty in Surveyor General's office, Santa Fe, N. M.

Apr. 24, 1917, Called into service U. S. A., World War.

July 7, 1919, Reinstated, upon receiving discharge from U. S. Army, as Chief Clerk, Office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M. at Salary of $2000.

July 1, 1920, Compensation increased to $2200.

July 1, 1921, Compensation increased to $2500.

July 1, 1924, Compensation increased to $3000.

July 1, 1925, Appointed Office Cadastral Engineer, in office of District Cadastral Engineer, Santa Fe, N. M., at compensation of $3000 per annum.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Norman L. King,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you
one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1,
1926. (From $3000 to $3100 ).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
NAME: Benjamin J. Singer.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 28, 1920. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, 1 year.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 1754.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, July 10, 1871. Place of birth, Denton, Texas.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), World War, May 28, 1917, to August 17, 1919, 4 years.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Arizona; county, Maricopa; Congressional dist., At Large.

Educational institutions attended, Public schools, and 2 years preparatory course at St. Mary's College, Reno. Course in surveying and mapping, U.S.S.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, None.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Benjamin J. Kinsey,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you
one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1,
1926. (From $1830 to $1920)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. P. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty, 17. 7. 22.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Sept. 8, 1879. Place of birth, Penna. (state or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.


Educational institutions attended, Penn Charter, Cornell Univ. + Columbia Univ.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examination of Survey.

G. L. O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Engineer, Bureau of Surveys, City of Phila.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1926.

Mr. George D. D. Kirkpatrick,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you
one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1,
1926. (From $3300 to $4000)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of
the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
January 26, 1926.

Mr. J. D. E. McMurphy,
District Engineer,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dear Sir:

I take pleasure in enclosing your promotion, effective January 1, 1926, from $2500 to $4000 per annum.

Please execute the enclosed Oath of Office and return it to this office as soon as possible.

Congratulations.

Mr. Carl S. Swenholm has been promoted from $2500 to $2800 per annum.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Frank I. Lewis

Encl.

Chief Clerk.

JF
Mr. George D. D. Kirkpatrick,
Field Surveying Service,
General Land Office.

December 20, 1927.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1928.

(From $4000 to $4200 )

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott

Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 1466.
Miss Marie C. Klett, 415 West 20th St., Cheyenne, Wyo.

Temporary appointment dated December 6, 1915, $900.00 per annum. Appointment terminated June 2, 1916.

Further temporary appointment dated July 1, 1916, at $900.00 per annum. Entered on duty July 5, 1916.

Permanent appointment as stenographer and typewriter, dated October 16, 1916, at $900.00 per annum.

Promoted June 27, 1918, to $1080.00 per annum.

June 25, 1919, to 1200.00 " "
June 10, 1921, to 1320.00 " "
June 23, 1924, to 1680.00 " "
Miss Marie G. Klett, Cheyenne, Wyo.

14. Common school 8 years.
High school 3 years.
Business College, 1 year

15. No service, military or naval.

Temporary appointment terminated June 2, 1916.

Entered on duty, second temporary appointment July 5, 1916.
Made permanent October 16, 1916.

17. Complete length of service to June 30, 1925, 9 years, 6 months.
None.
NAME: John S. Knowles

DATE OF APPOINTMENT: Mar. 25, 1918
Salary: $100 Mo.
Period for which appointed: Permanent
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission
No. of certificate: 1918-01
Oath: April 20, 1918
On duty: May 7, 1918

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Mar. 23, 1888
Place of birth: Ohio
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 13 months military service, from Nov. 30, 1917, to Dec. 20, 1918

Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Denver; Congressional dist., 1st

Educational institutions attended: Denver Public Schools, including High School

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of civil service examinations passed: Non-remedial examination

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Field assistant to U.S. Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Single
Color: White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.

This form must be executed by the appointee before he enters on duty. If the answer to question 14 includes two or more names, this form must be submitted by the appointing officer for approval before appointment may be authorized. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE PROVISIONS OF LAW AS QUOTED ON THE ATTACHED FORM. False personation in an examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is your full name?</td>
<td>John Norkinman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>23 yr. May 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Where were you born?</td>
<td>Bruce Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What is your height?</td>
<td>5 ft. 8 1/2 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is your weight?</td>
<td>135 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What were the names of the persons who signed the voucher to your application?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. What were the subjects of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Can you remember some of the words in the orthography exercise, if such an exercise was given? If so, give them.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined, and about how many persons were present?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Are you the identical person who filled out the application and took the examination for the place to which you have been appointed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you personally answer the questions in the examination without aid or assistance?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. To what position have you been appointed? State the salary.</td>
<td>U.S. Enactment $100 per mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What was your post-office address, including street and number, on the date of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Are any members of your family in the U.S. Government Service? Answer &quot;yes&quot; or &quot;no&quot;.</td>
<td>If so, fill in the following blanks. If additional space is necessary use back of this sheet.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Post-office address</th>
<th>Position and department or office in which employed</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Married or single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. Have any of the above-named persons entered the Government service since the execution of your application for examination? Yes. If so, give the name of each such person

No.
NAME: George W. Kirkwood.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Sept. 8, 1910. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed
Boise.

Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Idaho. No. of certificate,

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Aug. 22, 1878. Place of birth, Cherokee Co., Kansas.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection, Spanish American
war 1898 and Philippine Insurrection 1899).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) no. Physical defects. None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

When appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended: Boise central school and Links modern.
Business College, Boise, Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Ditch rider and overseer of 1st div. for the Harp-Meridian Irrigation Dist.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: George M. Kurzweil

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Mar. 25, 1919; Salary, $135.00; Period for which appointed, Permanent

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission; No. of certificate, 12642.

Oath, April 28, 1919; On duty, April 29, 1919.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, 1878; Place of birth, Kansas.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Spanish War
and Philippine Insurrection. Mustered in May 9, 1898; out Sept. 25, 1899.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Boise Central & Link's Modern Business College, Boise, Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor and Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Electrical operator.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married; Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
GEORGE M. KURTZWEIL

(A) Spanish American War -  
    F.I. May 9, 1898 to Sept. 25, 1899.

(C) INTERIOR DEPARTMENT  
    General Land Office 
    Dist. 7 Sept. 8, 1910 to May 3, 1912. 
    Dist. 7 April 28, 1919 to date
NAME: Edward J. Lange

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment: Apr. 13, 1912
Salary: $100.00
Period for which appointed: Probationary

Appointed from register of: U. S. Civil Service Comm.
No. of certificate: 8095

Oath: May 3, 1912
On duty: May 27, 1912

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth: Dec. 27, 1887
Place of birth: Minnesota

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None

Pensioner (monthly amount received): None
Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Arthur H. Lange, brother, St. Louis, Missouri, Mass.

Whence appointed: State, 

Educational institutions attended:

From German Werksee College Preferring High,
Berea, Ohio, to University of Minnesota in 1 year, South, Minn.
Whitman College for two years, Walla Walla, Wash.
University of California for second semester, 1912, Berkeley, Calif.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Technical, for U.S. Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Single

Color: White

Vol. 30
Name: Mrs. Julia C. Laval

1st.
- Date of appointment: June, 1906 - Indian Service, Oklahoma
- Title of position: Stenographer and Typewriter
- Salary: $1200.00 per annum
- Date of entrance on duty: About June 9, 1906

2nd.
- Date of appointment: June or July, 1911 - Transferred to Boise, Office U.S. Surveyor General for Idaho
- Title of position: Stenographer and Typewriter
- Salary: $3.25 per diem, Mineral Division, Later increased to $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 per diem, and later regular appropriation at $1260 per annum
- Date of entrance on duty: June or July, 1911

3rd.
- Date of appointment: June 1918, transferred from Boise, Idaho to Salt Lake City, Utah
- Title of position: Stenographer and Typewriter
- Salary: $1260 per annum
- Date of entrance on duty: June 3, 1918

4th.
- Date of appointment: 
- Title of position: 
- Salary: 
- Date of entrance on duty: 

Promotions as follows:
- July 1918 - $1320
- July 25, 1919 - $1380 plus bonus $240.00
- July 1, 1921 - $1440 plus bonus $240.00
- July 1, 1922 - $1500 plus bonus $240.00
- July 23, 1924 - $1740
NAME: Harold R. Hanson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:


Appointed from register of:

No. of certificate: 14289.

Oath: March 6, 1922. On duty: April 8, 1922.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Dec. 16, 1887. Place of birth: Holigh, Nebraska.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany): None.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Where appointed: State, Nebraska; county, Adjalona; Congressional dist., 3.

Educational institutions attended: Holigh High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed: U.S. Surveying Examination.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveying. As 1st assistant to

Loc. E. Peterman, U.S. Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly: None.


Note: Full blanks and items not applicable to other class. General Land Office.
Name:

Date of appointment: 11-3-1955

Place appointed: U.S. Attorney

Military or civil service:

Relatives in government service:

Education:

Professional and technical training:

Character of civil service examination passed:

Occupation prior to entering government service:

State other branches of government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Entered on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 31, 1913</td>
<td>Messenger Interior Dept.</td>
<td>$750.00 P.A.</td>
<td>June 2, 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 7, 1914</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$900.00 P.A.</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 28, 1918</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>$1020.00 P.A.</td>
<td>April 1, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 1919</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1140.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22, 1920</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1260.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1380.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1680.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: W. D. Lightfoot

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, __________________________ Salary, $150.00 Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of, __________________________ No. of certificate,
Oath, __________________________ On duty, July 28, 1875.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, June 28, 1857. Place of birth, Melvin, Ohio.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) s. Physical defect, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Ohio; county, Stark; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, School of Ordnance, Lawrence, Kansas.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Surveying, C.R. Location and

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, No Examination Passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer Location,

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married. Color, White.
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NAME: 

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, `12 Salary, $177.50 Period for which appointed, PROVISIONAL Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Comm. No. of certificate, 8095 Oath, Oct 4, 1912, On duty, May 4, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct 10, 1878. Place of birth, Minnesota (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, 

Pensioner (monthly amount received)

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Minn.; county, Morton; Congressional dist,

Educational institutions attended,

High School, Teacher, 1895,
Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Survey General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor b/civil engineer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, 

Color,

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Robert W. Livingston

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Aug. 7, 1918. Salary, $120.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary

Appointed from register of ........................................ No. of certificate, ........................................

Oath, ........................................ August 21, 1918. On duty, ........................................ August 16, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Oct. 10, 1878. Place of birth, Minnesota. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Spanish War.

Corporal. Co. D, 12th Minnesota Volunteer Inf.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Brother.

J. V. Livingston, 16th Ry. Engineers, A.E.F.

Whence appointed: State. N.D.; county, Morton; Congressional dist. 3rd

Educational institutions attended, Fairmont, Minn. High School, 1898. Graduate

Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., 1904 (B.S. degree). One semester Univ. of Minn., classified junior C.E.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor's examination, passed in 1911-12.

Occupation prior to entering Government service U.S. Deputy Surveyor: railroad surveying, County Surveyor, Farmer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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NAME: Robert W. Livingston

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Dec. 13, 1918 Salary, $160.00. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 12345.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct. 10, 1878. Place of birth, Minnesota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Corp. in Co.
Inf. 12th Minn. 3rd Div. Spanish War.
Physical defects, Loss of right eye (Oct. 5, 1918).
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), James V., Livingston, brother in Army, France.

Whence appointed: State, Minn.; county, Martin; Congressional dist., 2nd.
Educational institutions attended, Common and High School at Fairmont, Minn.
Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.; University of Minnesota.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, none.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer & Farmer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Robert W. Livingston U. S. Cadastral Engineer.

No service under another name. (Service in Army under name Robert William Livingston)

Q. 6: Legal (voting) residence: Cong. Dist. 7, Oklahoma.

Q. 14: Common school 8 years
       High school 4 years.
       College 4 years.
       Degree: B. S.


Q. 16: Army:
       Enlisted April 29, 1898, discharged Nov. 5, 1900.
       Interior Dept., General Land Office, field surveying service
       Appointed April 29, 1911
       Resigned Dec. 31, 1915
       Aug. 16, 1918
       Total service: 12 years 6 mos. 24 days.

Q. 17: None.
NAME: Waldo, W. Long

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
- Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
- Oath, On duty,

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

- Date of birth, January 4th, 1883 Place of birth, Ohio

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

- Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0 None
- Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Have no knowledge of any

Whence appointed: State, Oregon county, Yamhill Congressional dist., 2nd

Educational institutions attended, McMinnville, Adelphi College, University of Oregon

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and engineering

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Attending school, summers

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Pass graded on education and

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Mr. Thomas I. Loughlin,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The President having authorized the apportionment of the regular appropriations for the fiscal year 1925 to enable the Department to adjust rates of compensation of certain civilian employees in field services, as intended by the provisions of Bill H. R. 6561, which failed of signature in the last session of Congress, you are hereby notified that your position and salary, effective July 1, 1924, and until further notice, will be as follows:

Timber Cruiser at $8 per diem with subsistence in camp;
$9 P.D. without subsistence in camp, when actually employed.

By direction of the Secretary:

(Signed) GEO. E. SCOTT,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 345.
NAME: Edward O. Lyman

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 27, 1913. Salary, $125. No. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of March 30, 1913. No. of certificate, 1913.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Jan. 1843. Place of birth, S. Cal. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensions (monthly amount received) $ 100. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, S. Cal.; county, Butte; Congressional dist. 3rd.

Educational institutions attended, 1. California Polytechnic College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor and Land Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, K. 1st grade Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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Edward O. Lyman

(Official record)

Date of birth: June 27, 1867
Place of birth: State or Territory:

Military or naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Physical defects:

Relatives in Government service (state name, relationship, and office held):

Educational institutions attended: High school, college, etc.:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

State other branches of Government service in which you have been employed:

Married or single:

Vol. 59
NAME: Edward J. Linn

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, 12th, 1924. Salary, 150.00. Period for which appointed, PROVISIONAL.

Appointed from register of...Civil Service Commission...No. of certificate, 2-457.

On duty, 2d of December, 1924.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, 3rd...Place of birth, N. Y. State...

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish Way or Philippine Insurrection), 1914.

Physical defects.

Relatives in Government service, State names, relationship, and where employed, etc.

Where appointed, State,...County, ...Congressional dist...

Educational institutions attended.

...A...O...D...E...F...G...H...

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, ...M...O...D...

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, ...M...O...D...

Occupation prior to entering Government service, ...M...O...D...

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed:

Note:—Fill blanks and return...To Controller, Child Clerk, General Post Office.

Vol. 63
NAME: Lewellyn D. Corman

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, May 12, 1912. Salary, $25.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, August 8, 1878. Place of birth, Ohio, U.S.A.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) None. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), E. D. and Durand, Cousia, Washington, D.C., sister; J. D. Durand, Cousia, Washington, D.C., brother; J. D. Yaman, brother, Montana.

Whence appointed: State, S. Dak.; county, Yaman; Congressional dist., 4.

Educational institutions attended, Huron High School, and Huron College; Huron, South Dakota.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Stock farming and ranching, Surveying and Contract work.

State other branches of Government or civil service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, Sotive.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Raven Y. Lyman

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 16, 1912. Salary, $37.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 3095.

Oath, May 6, 1912. On duty, May 7, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Feb. 29th, 1880. Place of birth, Ohio, U.S.A.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None. Physical defects, None.


Whence appointed, State, D. District; county, Lyman; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Huron High School, Huron College, University of Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor-General.

Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government Civil service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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**NAME:**  
Märvin J. Lytle.

**EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

Date of appointment, **Jun. 19, 1917** Salary, **$100. Mo.** Period for which appointed, **permanent**

Appointed from register of **Civil Service Commission** No. of certificate, **11346**

Oath, **July 23, 1917.** On duty, **July 19, 1917.**

---

**EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

Date of birth, **Oct. 3, 1893.** Place of birth, **Wyoming.** (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), **none**

Physical defects, **none**

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), **none**

Whence appointed: State, **Wyoming** county, **Cock** ; Congressional dist., **At large**

Educational institutions attended. **Sundance public schools, Sundance, Wyo.**  
**Spearfish State Normal School, Spearfish, S. Dak.**

---

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, **public land surveyor.**

printer

**automobile mechanic**

Character of civil service examinations passed, **U. S. Surveyor.**

---

Occupation prior to entering Government service **Chairman, U. S. G. L. O.**

**printer; automobile mechanic.**

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: **none.**

---

Married or single, **single.**  
Color, **white.**

---

**Note:** Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: R. Fitzhugh Maclean

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916 Salary, $100. Mo. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Jan. 22, 1895 Place of birth, Missouri
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Lucy S.
Fitzhugh - Aunt - Librarian in Dept. of State

Whence appointed: State, Ky.; county, Fayette; Congressional dist., 11th

Educational institutions attended, Common School, High School,
University of Kentucky.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Bachelor of Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Transitman, Junior
Civil Engineer (Grade 11)

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student at University of Kentucky

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Interstate Commerce Commission - Div. of Valuation

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME:  Edward MacRie.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 28, 1913  Salary: $100.00  Period for which appointed: Temporary

Appointed from register of __________  No. of certificate: __________

On: __________  July 3, 1913  On duty: Aug. 6, 1913

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, __________  Place of birth, Scotland

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 8  Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State Montana; county, __________  Congressional dist., __________

Educational institutions attended,  Central Public School,  Kippsell Academy, Scotland

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,  Three years on Government

Land Survey as Lead. Assistant  Part of the

season of 1912 as U.S. Transitman

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service,  Taught School for a period. Employed with Dominion Radiator &c.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Single  Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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NAME: Howard T. Harris

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Oct. 7, 1924 Salary, $100.00 Perio for which appointed, Probationary

Appointed from register, Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10152

On duty, December 5, 1924

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Sept. 12, 1892 Place of birth, Powell, Ohio

Military or Naval service if any, Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection, None

Physical defects, No

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Where appointed: state, Ohio; county, Churchill; Congressional dist., 129; Educational institution attended, Colum. Schools, Ohio, Col., and Chile; High School, Linton, Ohio; Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Okla.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None

Character of Civil service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, None

State other branches of Government or civil service in which you have been employed, None

Vol. 6
Swatting of Mexican

None

Pacific Coast, Bellingham Wet to San Diego Cal. Arizona, Nevada, Colorado Utah, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas.

Ordinary, can run Ford car.

Have directed farm and ranch work employment for 6 men. In charge of field parties in survey service of G. L. O. 2 yrs.

Howard Mason

General Land Office Surveying Service

Reno, Nevada

356
Mr. Frank W. Johnson,
Supervisor of Surveys,
Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

I enclosed find duplicate statement of my education training and experience.

Howard S. Mason  Male  White
U.S. Transitman $10.00 per mo.
2 years Sept. 12, 1889

Powell, Ohio.

(a) None
(b) None
(c) None
(d) None
(e) 3 hrs a week drill for 9 mos at Colle A & W College

Common School to including 8th grade.
1 yr high school

2 yrs engineering A Colle. A & W College
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Period</th>
<th>Pay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 7, 1894 to July 1, 1895, Draftsmen</td>
<td>$84.00 P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1895 to Jan. 1, 1896</td>
<td>$1200.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1, 1897 to July 1, 1897</td>
<td>$1375.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1897 to Aug. 15, 1898</td>
<td>$1400.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 15, 1898 to July 1, 1899</td>
<td>$1500.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1899 to July 1, 1900</td>
<td>$1600.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1900 to Sept. 19, 1906</td>
<td>$1700.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19 to Jan. 15, 1907 Retired in Service</td>
<td>$1700.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15, 1907 to Jan. 15, 1908</td>
<td>$1600.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15, 1908 to June 1, 1912, Chief Draftsman</td>
<td>$2000.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1, 1912 to July 1, 1921</td>
<td>$2100.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921 to June 30, 1924</td>
<td>$2400.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925</td>
<td>$2400.00 Annum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: Samuel P. Matthews

Date of appointment: Salary: Period for which appointed: Appointed from register of:

No. of certificate: Cath: On duty:

Date of birth: March 23, 1875 Place of birth: Russian Empire (state or country)

Military or naval service: (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None

Pensioner (monthly amount received): Physical defects:

Relatives in government service: (State names, relationship, and where employed):

Thence appointed: State: County: Congressional dist.: Educational institutions attended:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering government service:

State other branches of government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Married: Color:
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NAME: Thomas B. Matthews

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, 285. Period for which appointed,

No. of certificate, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Dec. 31, 1882. Place of birth, Delaware, Missouri.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Samuel P. Matthews, brother, U.S. Supreme C. L. O.

Whence appointed: State, Oklahoma; county, Osage; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Arizona Indian College; University of Oklahoma.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. Examiner of surveys.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor and superintendent of construction.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Frank D. Maxwell.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Oct. 9, 1910. Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed. Actual service.

Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, No. of certificate, Boise, Idaho.


(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Feb. 26, 1874. Place of birth, Paletta, Warren Co., Iowa.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None. Physical defects, None.

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None to my knowledge.


Educational institutions attended, Highland Park College, Des Moines, Iowa.

Links, Modern Business College, Boise, Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Frank D. Maxwell.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Mar. 25, 1919 Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 12648.
Oath, April 28, 1919. On duty, April 28, 1919.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, February 26, 1874. Place of birth, Iowa.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Iowa; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Highland Park College, Des Moines, Iowa, and Link's Modern Business College, Boise, Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering and Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U. S. Forest Service, Dist. 4.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Temporary U. S. Surveyor, General Land Office.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
FRANK D. MAXWELL

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Field Surveying Service, Idaho
Oct. 17 to Nov. 17, 1911
April 3, 1911 to March 31, 1912.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOREST SERVICE
Dist. No. 1 Aug. 1, 1914 to March 31, 1915
Dist. No. 6 April 1, 1911 to March 31, 1915

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Field Surveying Service, Idaho
April 1, 1915 to Aug. 31, 1915

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOREST SERVICE
Dist. No. 4 Sept. 1, 1914 to March 31, 1915,
Dist. No. 4 April 1, 1914 to March 31, 1915,

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Field Surveying Service Dist. No. 7
April 1, 1915 to date.
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STATEMENT OF SERVICES OF HENRY F. McCAFFREY WITH THE UNITED STATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter of Appointment</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Entered on Duty</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Oct. 29, 1910</td>
<td>Stenog. &amp; Typist</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 1910</td>
<td>$900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Apr. 21, 1911</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>May 16, 1911</td>
<td>1080.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Nov. 7, 1913</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 1913</td>
<td>4.50 Per diem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Sep. 16, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 1918</td>
<td>1200.00 Ann. *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Oct. 31, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Nov. 8, 1918</td>
<td>1500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Jun. 10, 1921</td>
<td>Financial Clerk</td>
<td>June 1, 1921</td>
<td>1620.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Jun. 23, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>1860.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Note. From the period September 16 to October 31, 1918, employed in the Stenographic Division, General Land Office, Washington, D. C.; the remainder of the period at the Office of the Surveyor General, Washington.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON       June 29, 1925.

Mr. Alan R. McCord
of New Mexico.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of District Cadastral Engineer, Boise, Idaho, at $3000 per annum, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 13) in the Office of Surveyor General of Idaho, at the same salary.

Very respectfully,
J. W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Indices and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
December 31, 1925.

Mr. Alan R. Beal,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $3000 to $3100)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. H. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 604.
NAME: Francis Fowler McKinney

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Oath, May 1, 1912. On duty, June 22, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Feb. 25, 1891. Place of birth, Dist. of Columbia.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0.00. Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), John M.
M. McKinney, father, Post Master Service.
Whence appointed: State, D.C.; county, ; Congressional dist, 
Educational institutions attended, Central High School, Washington, D.C., now at University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, none.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examination for Survey.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, Single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: John M. McKinney, Jr.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Key 3, '73: $100. No.: Grade 6.
Date of appointment, Apr. 12, '14; Salary, $100. No.: Period for which appointed, Grade 11.
Jun. 11, '15; $110. No.: Grade 10.
Appointed from register of Jun. 19, '15; $110. No.: Grade 9d. of certificate.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct. 2, 1892. Place of birth, Washington, D.C.
(State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects.


Whence appointed: State, D. of C.; county, ; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, Grade schools of Washington, D.C., Central High School, Wash., D.C., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, (male).

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Andrew J. Roberts Jr., Transcript, C.I.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Sept. 27, 1911
Salary, $125.00
Period for which appointed, Act. Service

Appointed from register of... Commissioner, C.I.O.
No. of certificate:
Oath, Sept. 27, 1911
On duty, Sept. 30, 1911

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, July 8, 1873
Place of birth, Missouri

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Mo.; county, Salina; Congressional dist., 7th

Educational institutions attended, No. Valley College

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Farming

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Assistant to U. S. Examiner of Surveys

Married, Single
Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: Paul E. McGeeen,  

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 15, 1919  Salary: $100.00  Period for which appointed: Temporary

Appointed from register of:  No. of certificate:

On date: May 24, 1919

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: March 3, 1894  Place of birth: Washington, D.C.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

13 mo. U.S. Army "World War".

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State: Montana; county: Valley; Congressional dist.: #3.

Educational institutions attended:
- McKinley Manual Training, Washington, D.C.
- Randolph-Macon, Front Royal, Va.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying & drafting.

Character of civil service examinations passed: None.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Marital status: Single  Color: Hazel.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: ... Walsley McVey...

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Aug. 20, 1914, Salary: $300.00. Period for which appointed: Temporary.

Appointed from register of: ... No. of certificate: ...

Oath: ... September 3, 1914. On duty: ... September 8, 1914.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: February 24, 1893. Place of birth: Helena, Montana.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

... One brother, J. B. McVey, U.S.P.E.O. Field Agent.

Advice appointed: State: Montana; county: ... Congressional dist: Montana.

Educational institutions attended: Montana, Basal.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: ...

Occupation prior to entering Government service: None.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Note: Fill blank and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 63
NAME: "D. P. Teague"

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment: Jan. 12, 1912 Salary: $37.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate: 2035

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth: March 19, 1876. Place of birth: Oregon (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None
Pensioner (monthly amount received): None. Physical defects: None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None

Whence appointed: State: Oregon; county: Josephine; Congressional dist. 1st
Educational institutions attended: Grand Forks (N. D.) High School

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: General Surveying, including
U. S. Public Land Surveying, Topographic Surveying and
Leveling

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: for U. S. Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
U. S. Mineral Survey

Married or single: Married. Color: Light

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Mercer, Lemuel R.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jul. 30, '17, Salary, $100., Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission, No. of certificate, 11413.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, April 28, 1895, Place of birth, Angels Camp, Calif.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), from May 22, 1917, to Aug. 23, 1917, in coast artillery corps (Calif. N. G.).
Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Calif.; county, San Francisco; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, Bishop Grammar School; Bishop Union High School; Engineering course in International Correspondence Schools.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor (male).

Occupation prior to entering Government service Surveyors assistant -- U. S. General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, single, Color, white.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Daniel B. Miller.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

Outh, On duty,

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, August 8, 1850 Place of birth, Fulton Co., Indiana (state or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), U.S. Navy

2 1/2 years Active and Spanish war

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $... Loom... Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

1 son, U.S. Sen.: Lee S. Miller,

Whence appointed: State, Illinois; county, McLean; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Common Schools, Taught schools in Indiana winter of 1869-70 and

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surgery, Civil Engineering

Studied Law and admitted to practice in Circuit and county courts Indiana in 1874

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. Clerk, Copyist, and Scribe, Secretary

for U.S. Survey

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor, Farm, etc., Farming land

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Survey Department 1898 to 1900

Married or single, Single. Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 23
Date of appointment: January 1, 1879
Period for which appointed: 3 years
Appointed from register of No. of certificate: Date: On duty: (Signature: (To be filled out as follows):
Date of birth: Feb 24, 1879 Place of birth: (State or country)
Military or civil service (civil or special war or Philippine insurrection):
Pensioner (monthly grant received): Typical defects:
Relative in government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):
Where appointed: State: County: Congressional district:
Gesational institutions attended:
Professional and technical branches in which qualified:
Character of civil service examinations passed:
Occupation prior to entering government service:
State other branches of federal (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Married or single: Color: White
Vol. 31
NAME: Howard W. Miller

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, 12/31/12. Salary, 125.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 8095.
Oath, April 30, 1912. On duty, Jan. 31, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 10, 1879. Place of birth, Illinois. (State of country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $... No. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Salt Lake; Congressional dist., Utah.

Educational institutions attended,
North Yakima and Sunnydale High Schools in the state of Washington.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying has been my occupation since 1907.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, for U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Working on farm and going to school.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: 

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, 
Salary, $122.10. Period for which appointed, 
Appointed from register of  
No. of certificate, 
Oath, On duty, 

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, April 12, 1874. Place of birth, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 
Pensioner (monthly amount received) 
Physical defects, 
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Father  
D. B. Miller General Land Office 
Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Rio Blanco; Congressional dist, 
Educational institutions attended, Grade schools, Bloomington, Ill.; grade schools, Lanham, Maryland; High School, Washington, D. C. 

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, surveyor 

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys 

Occupation prior to entering Government service, stenographer, typewriter and book-keeper 

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: 
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 

Married or single, married. Color, white 

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: William J. Gillrick

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 2, 1814
Salary, $100.00
Period for which appointed, Temporarily
Appointed from register of
No. of certificate,
Oath, Aug. 7, 1814.
On duty, Aug. 4, 1814.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 4, 1824.
Place of birth, District of Columbia.
(State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
D. A. Gillrick, father, Lay Board, Gen'l Land Office, Wash., D.C.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1st

Educational institutions attended, McKinley Manual Training School,
Washington, D.C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, I took the examination for
Surveyor last April, but have had no returns yet.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single
Color, White

NOTE.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Willis Millbrick

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 3, 1915 Salary, $100. No. Period for which appointed, Temporary
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, July 8, 1915 On duty, July 4, 1915

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 7, 1893 Place of birth, Washington, D.C.
(Make or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
D.A. Millbrick, Father, General Land Office, Wash., D.C.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1

Educational institutions attended, Mt. Holyoke Manual Training School, Washington, D.C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Chairman

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note:—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Willis J. Millrick.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: June 19, 1917. Salary: $100.00. Period for which appointed: permanent.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate: 11346.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: December 4, 1894. Place of birth: District of Columbia (State or country).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): none.

Physical defects: none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): Mr. A. Millrick, father, General Land Office, Washington, D.C.

Whence appointed: State: Idaho; county: Ada; Congressional dist: 1.

Educational institutions attended: McKinley Manual Training School, Washington, D.C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveyor's assistant.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single: single. Color: white.

>Note:—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 3, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 19460.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Aug. 27, 1882. Place of birth, Rockford, Ill..

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Harry R. Mitchell, brother, Sherman Indian School, Riverside, Cal.

Whence appointed: State, Cal.; county, Riverside; Congressional dist., 11th.

Educational institutions attended, Grammar & High Schools, Riverside, Cal.; University of Cal., graduated 1904, with degree of B. S.

in Civil Engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Philippine Service.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Resident Engineer.

Railroad Location and construction.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Surveyor, Bureau of Lands, Philippine Service since July, 1904.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Charles F. Moore

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Jun. 19, 1917. Salary, $100. Mo. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 11346.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, June 20, 1893. Place of birth, Nebraska.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Mesa; Congressional dist., 4th.
Educational institutions attended, Fruita Union Schools.
     Colorado Agricultural College.
     Preparatory School, Y.M.C.A., Denver, Colorado.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, U. S. Surveyor.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor, General Land Office.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Assistant on public land surveys.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.
Married or single, single. Color, Caucasian.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: ALFRED A. MORRILL

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 3, 1913 Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, September 7, 1756. Place of birth, Claremont, N.H. (city or county).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $.... Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, county, Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Common Schools.

Took Algebra, trigonometry and land surveying at home.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil engineering and public land surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.


County Surveyor of Washington County, Oregon, 1895-1909.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 40
NAME: Allan Muirhead, Transitman, G.L.C.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 9, 1911. Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed, during service.
Appointed from register of Surveyor General, Washington. No. of certificate:
On duty, June 9, 1911. On duty, June 19, 1911.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 25, 1865. Place of birth, Toronto, Canada.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.
Penioner (monthly amount received), No. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Thurston; Congressional dist., 2.
Educational institutions attended, Toronto Collegiate Institute.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Census.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Deputy U.S. Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Enumerator.
Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
Special experience in public land surveying:

Being a college attendant actual field work was demanded in 1879 under Tpp. Surveyor P. D. Fawcett D. T. S. was head chairman in producing the 6th Standard 900 miles west from the Saskatchewan River. Worked on surveys in Washington from 1891 to 1896. Then was appointed Dpty. U. S. S. and have followed as Dpty. up to my present appointment as Transitman continuously.

Allan Muirhead

Olympia,

Wash.
NAME: Daniel P. Munnus

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Jan. 13, '12 Salary, $37.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Comm. No. of certificate, 12125
Oath, April 29, 1914 On duty, Sep. 19, 1914

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 16, 1867 Place of birth, Wisconsin
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects,
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 1st Cong.
Educational institutions attended, High School, Montana

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, General Land Office

U.S. Service

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying, Civil Engineer,

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married Color: Light

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Daniel J. McBride

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 15, 1887. Place of birth, Wisconsin.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany).
Military Service in active War.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis; Congressional dist., First.
Educational institutions attended, High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.
Character of civil service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys; Examination for U. S. Surveyor and Examination for U. S. Engineer.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying & Mining.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, Resigned May, 1914.

Married or single, Widow. Color, White.

Note: Full blank and return to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.

This form must be executed by the appointee before he enter on duty. If the answer to question 14 includes two or more names, this form must be submitted by the appointee either for approval before appointment may be authorized. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE PROVISIONS OF LAW AS QUOTED ON THE ATTACHED FORM. False personation in an examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is your full name?</td>
<td>William Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>26 years Dec. 14, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Where were you born?</td>
<td>Fort Thomas, Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What is your height?</td>
<td>5'11&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is your weight?</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What were the names of the persons who signed the vouchers to your application?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. What were the subjects of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Can you remember some of the words in the orthography exercise, if such an exercise was given? If so, give them.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined, and about how many persons were present?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Are you the identical person who filled out the application and took the examination for the place to which you have been appointed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you personally answer the questions in the examination without aid or assistance?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. To what position have you been appointed? State the salary.</td>
<td>Transitman in General Post Office $150 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What was your post-office address, including street and number, on the date of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Are any members of your family in the U. S. Government Service? Answer &quot;yes&quot; or &quot;no.&quot; If so, fill in the following blanks. If additional space is necessary use back of this sheet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name.</td>
<td>Post-office address.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. Have any of the above-named persons entered the Government service since the execution of your application for examination? If so, give the name of each such person.
NAME: Stanley H. Burdock.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:  
Date of appointment, Apr 16, 1916.  
Salary, $100.00.  
Period for which appointed, Probationary.  
Civil Service Commission.  
No. of certificate, 10647.  
Appointed from register of July 20, 1916.  
Oath, June 27, 1916.  
On duty,  

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:  
Date of birth, Aug 17, 1882.  
Place of birth, New York.  
(Make state or country.)  
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),  
Physical defects, none.  
Relatives in Government service (State names, relationship, and where employed), none.  
(Whence appointed: State, Ohio; county, Cuyahoga; Congressional dist, 20th.)  
Hamilton College (Clinton, N.Y.) Three years. (No degree).  
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 10 years experience in general engineering and surveying.  
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.  
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor and asst. engineer.  
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.  
Married or single, Married.  
Color, white.  
Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.  
Vol, 90.
NAME: Horace K. Muscott.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 23, 1918. Salary, $100. No. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate, .
Oath, June 2, 1918. On duty, June 9, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 21, 1877. Place of birth, Grinnell, Iowa. (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Calif.; county, Los Angeles; Congressional dist., 9th.
Educational institutions attended, Grammar School and two years of high school.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Mathematics and engineering subjects to cover for transitman and construction assistant.
Character of civil service examinations passed, Ranger - Forest Service.
Occupation prior to entering Government service At present steel shipbuilding formerly transitman on construction work.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Ranger - Forest Service. Also three seasons land survey in Alaska.
Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Horace W. Incot

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 25, 1921. Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, Permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 19110.
Oath, June 6, 1921. On duty, June 1, 1921.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 21, 1877. Place of birth, Iowa.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany). None.
Physical defects. None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Calif.; county, Los Angeles; Congressional dist., 10th.
Educational institutions attended, Grammar school and 2 years High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and Construction Engineering.
Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Transitman on construction works.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Forestry.
(not subject at that time to Civil Service examination).

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, Resigned from Forest Service.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blank and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 29, 1925.

Mr. George F. Naden
of Washington.

Sirs:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, as Office Cadstral Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of District Cadstral Engineer, Olympia, Washington, at $3000 per annum, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 13) in the Office of Surveyor General of Washington at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood

Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Nails and Files.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
Services with the government of Geo. F. Madden,
Office Cadastral Engineer, Olympia, Washington.
Surveyor General's Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter of appointment</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Entered on</th>
<th>Salary duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Sept. 20, 1902.</td>
<td>Draftsman</td>
<td>Oct. 1, 1902.</td>
<td>$4.00 per diem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; Nov. 21, 1908.</td>
<td>Ch. Drafts.</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 1908.</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; June 5, 1914.</td>
<td>Ch. Clerk.</td>
<td>July 1, 1914.</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; June 27, 1918.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1, 1918.</td>
<td>$2000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; June 25, 1919.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1, 1919.</td>
<td>$2100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; June 22, 1920.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1, 1920.</td>
<td>$2200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; June 10, 1921.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1, 1921.</td>
<td>$2400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; June 23, 1924.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1, 1924.</td>
<td>$3000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON, June 23, 1913.

Mr. Joel A. Water
of Colorado.

Sirs:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to the rules of action, as Unitary
Industrial Engineer (Radio 15) in the Office of Historic
Cultural Monuments, Cheyenne, Wyoming, at $2,080
per month, effective July 1, 1913, by transfer from
Chief (Radio 14) in the office of Foreman in charge of
"Yukon," at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. T. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments,
Tulls and Mules.

Through the

Superintendent of the Bureau Land Office,
Order No. 610.

Vol. 159
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Joel Q. Naret,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $3000 to $3100).

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.

Order No. 804.
NAME: 

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Feb. 21, 1911 Salary: 150 E.O. Period for which appointed: 

Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen. of Washington. No. of certificate: 

Oath: June 30, 1911. On duty: June 5, 1911.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth: December 25, 1859. Place of birth: Michigan.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Only in U.S. Engineers prior to Civil War. After Civil War: 5 years.

Pension (monthly amount received): $0. Physical defects: None that I know of.

Relatives in Government service (state name, relationship, and where employed):

Only my son on this work:


Educational institutions attended: St. Francis College, Panza.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Law & civil engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Civil Engineering. County Eng'g.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: I have

Married or single: Married.

Color: T.

Note: This ends and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
Special experience in public land surveying:

I began public land surveying under Wm. H. Micken, Surveyor General of the (then) Territory of Washington, under the contract system, and continued under the administrations of G. Generals, Brockenridge, Savaugh, and again Wm. Micken, and have done Mineral (patent) work under the present G.G. Kingsbury, and as County Surveyor have done land surveying work in nearly half the counties of this State. The records of Surveyor General's office at Olympia, will show that under Gen. Brockenridge I was the only deputy to obtain a large contract, and received excellent commendation from Gen. Sparks, when other deputies were let out by wholesale in 1867.

Respectfully,

(Signed) I.A. Navarre,

Transitman.
NAME: William J. Nash

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 22, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of birth,</th>
<th>Sept. 2, 1884</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place of birth,</td>
<td>Waltham, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),</td>
<td>none.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical defects,</td>
<td>none.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),</td>
<td>none.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whence appointed: State, Arizona.; county, Maricopa.; Congressional dist., At large.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational institutions attended,</td>
<td>Harvard University.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and technical branches in which qualified,</td>
<td>Surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character of Civil Service examinations passed,</td>
<td>Surveyor, General Land Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation prior to entering Government service,</td>
<td>Clerical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:</td>
<td>none.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married or single,</td>
<td>Married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color,</td>
<td>white</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Nov. 9, 1916.
NAME: Hugh W. Neighbors

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of, No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Place of birth, Kansas, U.S. (optional)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $200, Physical defects, Illnesses,
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, County, Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, Eureka College, high school, University of Tennessee,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor,

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student,

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, U.S.

Marital or single, Married, Color, White,

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 23
NAME: ANDREW NELSON

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Sept. 17, 1913. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, temporary.

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

Oath, October 28, 1913. On duty, October 1, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Nov. 1, 1887. Place of birth, Illinois.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 2.

Physical defects, 2.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Ill. county, Dekalb; Congressional dist., 11.

Educational institutions attended, St. Mary's Orphan and Industrial High School, American School of Correspondence.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, clerical.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, clerk.

Other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Clerk, GPO. Clerk, General Land Office.

Married or single, single. Color, black.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Andrew Nelson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 13, '15 Salary, $120. No. Period for which appointed, Temporary
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, November 1st 1897. Place of birth, Minneapolis.
(Month, day, year, state or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Nelson, brother, head-chromin, in Utah.

Wience appointed: State, Utah; county, Iron; Congressional dist. None.

Educational institutions attended, Stewartville, Minn. High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying for the last ten years, mostly in government service.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Andrew Nelson.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 19, 1917 Salary, $120.00. Period for which appointed, Permanent

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 11346


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, November 1, 1887. Place of birth, Minnesota.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Iron; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Grammar School, High Forest, Minn.; High School, Stewartville, Minn.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and Public Land work.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying & farming.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Name: Miss Grace Nelson

1st

Date of appointment: April 3, 1902
Title of position: Draftsman in Naval Air
Salary: $3.50 per diem
Date of entrance on duty: April 3, 1902

2nd

Date of appointment: July 1, 1903
Title of position: Draftsman in Agricultural Air
Salary: $1200.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1903

3rd

Date of appointment: Permanent July 25, 1905
Title of position: Draftsman
Salary: $1200.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: Sept. 1, 1905

4th

Date of appointment: June 11, 1907
Title of position: Draftsman
Salary: $1200.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1907
Name: Grace Wilson

5th
Date of appointment: June 23, 1910
Title of position: Graftman
Salary: $440.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1910

6th
Date of appointment: Sept. 1, 1915
Title of position: Graftman
Salary: $5.00 per diem
Date of entrance on duty: Sept. 1, 1915

7th
Date of appointment: July 1, 1919
Title of position: Graftman
Salary: $162.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1919

8th
Date of appointment: June 19, 1921
Title of position: Graftman
Salary: $1700.00 per annum
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1921
Name  Grace Nelson

Date of Appointment  June 23, 1934
Title of Position  Draftsman
Salary  $200.00 per annum
Date of Entrance on duty  July 1, 1934

Date of appointment  
Title of position  
Salary  
Date of entrance on duty  

Date of appointment  
Title of position  
Salary  
Date of entrance on duty  

Date of appointment  
Title of position  
Salary  
Date of entrance on duty  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date of Commission</th>
<th>Date of Termination</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>Apr. 2, 1903</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 1938</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>May 8, 1904</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 1938</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton House</td>
<td>Feb. 1, 1906</td>
<td>Feb. 1, 1936</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner Army</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 1913</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 1913</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sur. Son's of</td>
<td>Jan. 2, 1907</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1927</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nice, Reno, Nev.</td>
<td>June 9, 1908</td>
<td>July 1, 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 17, 1909</td>
<td>June 17, 1909</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 31, 1912</td>
<td>April 1, 1913</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 12, 1912</td>
<td>July 1, 1913</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 27, 1916</td>
<td>July 1, 1916</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 26, 1919</td>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 1919</td>
<td>Oct. 1, 1919</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 22, 1920</td>
<td>July 1, 1920</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 19, 1921</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>3.00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date of Accident</th>
<th>Date of Notice on</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3300, No. 11</td>
<td>June 26, 1924</td>
<td>Jul 1, 1924</td>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Chief Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aff.</td>
<td>July 1, 1925</td>
<td>Jul 1, 1925</td>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Office Sensorial Engineer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Office of the District Attorney, Denver

Date of Appointment: Jan 7, 1907

Title: Clerk-Registrar

Salary: $1,000 per annum

Date of entry on duty: Feb 9, 1907

[Signature]

[Name: William H. Nelson]
MEMORANDUM

Washington, June 23, 1931.

Mr. Leigh W. Nelson
of Virginia.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, as Office Chief Gauging Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of the Chief Gauging Engineer, Boise, Idaho, at $3,000 per annum, effective July 1, 1931, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 13) in the Office of Surveyor General of Nevada, at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood

Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Field and Files.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
NAME: Raymond A. W. Minn

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Sept. 20, 1915. Salary, 100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of. No. of certificate, 


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, 1870 ? Place of birth, .

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 

Whence appointed: State, ; county, ; Congressional dist. ;

Educational institutions attended,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, 

Occupation prior to entering Government service, 

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Color, 

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James C. O'Brien.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 1, 1918
Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of
No. of certificate,
Oath, May 31, 1918.
On duty, May 9, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Sept 19, 1883
Place of birth, Minnesota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., At Large.
Educational institutions attended, High School at Renville, Minnesota.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Common High School work.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Chairman for G.L.O., surveying parties for six years.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single
Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James C. O'Brien

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: 3-28-19	Salary: $110.00. Period for which appointed: permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate: 12438.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Sept. 13, 1883. Place of birth: Minnesota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: None.

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State: Idaho; county: Ada; Congressional dist: lat. 

Educational institutions attended: High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Special, based on training and experience.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Temp. U.S. Transitman from May 8 to Dec. 13, 1912, in Idaho.


Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Lawrence A. Osterhoudt

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: May 4, 1916. Salary: $100. No. Period for which appointed: Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10787

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Sept. 27, 1881. Place of birth: Saugerties, New York. (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): none

Physical defects: none
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): none

Whence appointed: State: Colo.; county: Denver; Congressional dist.: 1st.
Educational institutions attended: Grammar School, Saugerties, N.Y.
Kingston Academy, Kingston, N.Y.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying, drafting

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Transitman, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Civil Engineering

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: married. Color: white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ira C. Otis, Transcript, C.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: Aug. 22, 1910 Salary: $150.00. Period for which appointed: during service
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen., Washington. No. of certificate: 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: July 14, 1861 Place of birth: Wisconsin
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None
Pensioner (monthly amount received): None. Physical defects: Deaf in left ear
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None
that I know of.
Whence appointed: State, Wash. ; county, King ; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended: St. Paul High School and three years at Univ. of Minnesota.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil engineering and drafting

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Locating engineer, Great Northern Ry.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Draftsman and Chief Draftsman, U.S. Sur. Gen.'s Office, Olympia

Married or single: Married Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Over

Vol. 18
Special experience in public land surveying:

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, August 22, 1859. Place of birth, Utah, town of Pleasant Cove.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Residence (monthly amount received) $____. Physical defects, Tare.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

None that I know of.

Whence appointed; State, Wyoming; county, Albany; Congressional dist., Wyoming.

Educational institutions attended, Public School in Wyoming, and a mathematical course at the State University of Wyoming, at Laramie.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 


Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examination for

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Living at the Public Works.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, No.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blank and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date entered on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 1906</td>
<td>Letter Carrier (P. O. Dept.)</td>
<td>$600.00 P.A.</td>
<td>April 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 1907</td>
<td>Clerk-Draftsman, (Interior Department)</td>
<td>5.00 P.D.</td>
<td>March 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1910</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.50 P.D.</td>
<td>July 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 1917</td>
<td></td>
<td>1560.00 P.A.</td>
<td>October 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26, 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>1640.00 P.A.</td>
<td>March 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 27, 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>1680.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22, 1920</td>
<td></td>
<td>1740.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921</td>
<td></td>
<td>1800.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td></td>
<td>2100.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Santa Fe, N. M.
July 1, 1925.

MISS IDA M. PARKE
TYPIST

Nov. 28, 1917, Appointed Typewriter in office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M., at compensation of $3.50 per diem.

June 1, 1918, Salary increased to $1080
July 1, 1919, Salary increased to $1140
July 1, 1920, Salary increased to $1200
July 1, 1921, Salary increased to $1380
July 1, 1924, Salary increased to $1620
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, 6-17-20. Salary, $200. Period for which appointed.
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, 1900. Place of birth, Missouri.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany).
Physical defects.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).
Whence appointed: State, MO; county, , ; Congressional dist., .
Educational institutions attended.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified.
Character of civil service examination passed.
Occupation prior to entering Government service.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.
If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly.

Sex, White. Color, .

Note.—Fill blank and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ernest Parker

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Oct. 12, 1920
Salary, $100.00
Period for which appointed, Permanent
Appointed from register of ________________
No. of certificate, ________________
Oath, October 28, 1920
On duty, October 15, 1920.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 30, 1893
Place of birth, Missouri
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), None.
89th Division, Co. C, 353 Inf., A.E.F., 14 months service, 1 yr. overseas.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Kansas; county, Linn; Congressional dist., 2nd

Educational institutions attended, La Cygne High School, La Cygne, Kansas.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly: No.

Married or single: Single
Color: White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

April 12, 1924.

Mr. George A. Parks,
of Colorado.

Sir:

You are hereby appointed, subject to taking the oath of office, an Assistant Supervisor of Surveys and Public Lands, in the General Land Office, at a salary of $4000 per annum, effective on the date of entrance on duty, by transfer and promotion from Mineral Examiner and Chief of Field Division (Alaska) at $3000 per annum.

For field service.

Compensation payable from appropriation for "Surveying the Public Lands." To be allowed actual and necessary traveling expenses, including sleeping car fare, and with the per diem allowed by law in lieu of subsistence while absent from headquarters on official business.

By direction of the Secretary:

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 279.
April 19, 1924.

Mr. George A. Parky,
Asst. Supervisor of Surveys & Public Lands,
Juneau, Alaska.

Dear Sir:

I transmit herewith your appointment as Assistant Supervisor of Surveys and Public Lands, at a salary of $4,000 per annum, effective on the date of your entrance on duty, also oath of office which you will please execute and return to this office.

As I wired you April 16, it was suggested that you enter on duty under your new appointment on that date.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Frank W. Johnson

Supervisor of Surveys.

RGM.
Mr. George A. Parks,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The President having authorized the apportionment of the regular appropriations for the fiscal year 1925 to enable the Department to adjust rates of compensation of certain civilian employees in field services, as intended by the provisions of Bill H. R. 9551, which failed of signature in the last session of Congress, you are hereby notified that your position and salary, effective July 1, 1924, and until further notice, will be as follows:

Assistant Supervisor of Surveys and Public Lands at $4400 per annum.

By direction of the Secretary:

(Signed) GEO. E. SCOTT,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Halls and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 345.
United States
Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
Washington 25, D. C.

Air Mail

April 2, 1948

Mr. George A. Parks,
Juneau, Alaska.

Dear Governor:

I read with mixed feelings your letter of March 24. To say that you have well earned retirement is indeed putting it mildly when I think of the 40 years of your life you have given to the Government and of your arduous and successful efforts which have contributed so much to the welfare of Alaska that you have decided to relax and enjoy life before it is too late is but an example of the good judgment you have always displayed. And Alaska is not to lose you, which is her good fortune and ours.

Reluctantly I think of our surveying organization without your guiding hand, even though I appreciate fully the superior qualifications of Messrs. Ross and Berlin. Without thee the situation would be hopeless.

Answering your question specifically, the allotment to Alaska for surveying public lands is being increased from $48,000 to $52,000 to cover your lump sum payment in view of your contemplated retirement on June 30.

Warm regards and best wishes to you, Governor,

Sincerely,

cc: Mr. Puckett (Air Mail)

P.S. The Accounting Branch informs me that reimbursable items in amounts of $1133.61, $165.61 and $743.89, or a total of $2,043.31 increase the $52,000 to $54,043.31.
Juneau, Alaska.
March 24, 1948.

Mr. A.C. Horton Jr.
Washington D.C.

My dear Mr. Horton.

(Personal)

I think that we have discussed plans for retirement several times in recent years and that you have been aware of my intention to leave the service soon after my next birthday. Many years ago I began to plan so that I could retire when I reached that anniversary and I have been fortunate in that no untoward circumstances have arisen to cause me to change the plan. It is true that at the time the plan was formulated the effective date was far in the future and I gave little thought to the situation that would confront me when the day arrived. Now that it is almost here I find that I am deeply conscious of the difficult adjustment that must be made. I think that no one can contemplate severing the ties of nearly forty years of service without being disturbed emotionally and I do not find it easy. Nevertheless I realize that sooner or later it must come and that it would be much more difficult later when I might not be able to travel and do the many other things that will help to keep me busy.

I have made tentative plans to retire the latter part of June, preferably at the end of a pay period to simplify the paper work, but the actual date depends on the status of our allotment. I have accumulated ninety days leave and that represents a considerable sum of money. I do not know whether funds are available to pay my terminal leave. If not then I will have to wait until after July first. You can advise me about the funds, I prefer the earlier date but will not make a formal application until I hear from you.

I have advised Mr. Fucket informally of my plans so that he may be considering the necessary arrangements in his office. Insofar as the Public Survey Office
work is concerned there need be no apprehension. For more than a year Mr. Ross has been working with me on all phases of the work and he is familiar with the procedures and details in the office and field. Mr. Berlin has had wide experience in the field and knows Alaska. These men have remained with the organization in Alaska notwithstanding other attractive offers of employment and it is my feeling that they have earned, and are entitled to, first consideration for advancement. In fact I do not know of any one else who is qualified to carry on the work. In the event that funds are available for an expanded program they can plan and direct the work in an efficient manner.

I cannot commend too highly the employees of this office for their loyalty to the organization and their devotion to duty. I have entrusted them with responsibility and they never have failed to justify the confidence I have placed in them. They have made it possible to carry on the work.

It has been my good fortune throughout the years to be intimately associated with most of those who have directed the activities of the organization. Always I have received cooperation and courteous consideration far beyond the requirements of our official relations. With retirement from active duty the official contacts will exist no longer but the memories of associates who have gone and the friendship of those who remain will be with me always and they will be a source of satisfaction and pleasure in the years to come.

I shall continue to reside in Alaska and always it will be a pleasure to be of service to those who may be called upon to carry on the work. My immediate plans are to spend the summer with my folks at West Yellowstone, returning to Juneau in time for the Fall hunting and fishing.

Please give my regards to Tom Havell, Earl Harrington, Don Clement, Will Richards and my other friends in the office.

With kindest personal regards,

Cordially yours,

Geo. A. Parks
NAME: Harold Stephen Pace

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 10, 1922 Salary: $1,000.00 Period for which appointed: Permanent
Appointed from register of:

No. of certificate: 

Oath: 

On duty: May 10, 1922

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Dec 16, 1898 Place of birth: Massillon, Ohio (State or county)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany):

Physical defects:

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Whence appointed: State: Ohio; county: Summit; Congressional dist: 19

Educational institutions attended: International School

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying - mapping

Character of civil service examinations passed: Junior Topographer with U.S. Geological Survey

Occupation prior to entering Government service: U.S. Geological Survey

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

U.S. Geological Survey

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly: No

Married or single: Single

Color: 

Note: Fill blank and return to proper office, Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Charles Paynton.

I was first appointed as a transcribing clerk in the office of U. S. Surveyor General for Idaho, on January 20, 1887, at the rate of $5.00 per day, payable from deposits by individuals for surveying public lands.

March 14, 1887, on account of inadequate funds, pay changed from $5.00 per day to $3.50 per day. Paid from "Deposits by Individuals Surveying Public Lands, Mineral Deposits", and from the regular appropriation when on agricultural work.

December 4, 1888. Pay changed from $3.50 per day as transcribing clerk to $1100.00 per annum, payable from the appropriation for clerk hire, and also from "Special Deposits by Individuals".

October 31, 1890. End of service under first appointment.

July 27, 1893. My second appointment as a transcribing clerk in the office of U. S. Surveyor General for Idaho, at $3.50 per diem, payable from the regular salary appropriation and from "Deposits by Individuals". Continued to be paid at the rate of $3.50 per diem and at $1100.00 per annum, changing back and forth at such compensation, and payable from same funds, as transcribing clerk, until July 1, 1901.

July 1, 1901, compensation was increased to $4.00 per diem as transcribing clerk and accountant.

July 1, 1902. A salary of $1200.00 per year as accountant and transcribing clerk was paid.

August 1, 1902, appointed as temporary chief clerk, with a salary at the rate of $1500.00 per annum, as recommended by Hon. Commissioner of the General Land Office to the Civil Service Commission on Sept. 5, 1902. By telegram dated Oct. 1, 1902, from Hon. Commissioner G.L.O., authority given to continue me as temporary chief clerk at rate of salary of $1500.00 per annum until Civil Service Commission acts.

Oct. 23, 1902, authority given for permanent appointment as Accountant, transcribing clerk and examiner at $1500 per annum, which was approved by the Civil Service Commission. This salary was paid until July 1, 1904, when it was reduced to $1300.00 per annum.
April 1, 1906. Placed on the rolls as draftsman at $1300.00, where I was continued as such and under same compensation until July 1, 1910, when I was placed on the rolls as transcribing clerk and accountant, at a salary of $1100 per annum, in which position I remained until July 1, 1924, and during which time my basic salary remained the same.

July 1, 1924, my basic salary was increased to $1380, and the amount of my salary remained at this figure at the close of the fiscal year on June 30, 1925.

The entire term of my service as a government employee, beginning on January 20, 1887, to June 30, 1925, has been in the office of the U. S. Surveyor General for Idaho.
**Name:** W. B. Reatman

**Date of original appointment:** October 5, 1906.

**Title:** Topographical Draftsman

**Salary:** $100. per month

**Date of entry on duty:** October 6, 1906.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of Entry on Duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>November 10, 1906</td>
<td>Topographic-Draft</td>
<td>$4.00 p.a.</td>
<td>January 4, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 1, 1909</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$4.50 p.a.</td>
<td>November 1, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1, 1910</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$4.75 p.a.</td>
<td>October 1, 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 10, 1911</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1440 p.a.</td>
<td>November 10, 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1, 1913</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1550 p.a.</td>
<td>May 1, 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1620 p.a.</td>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1680 p.a.</td>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1800 p.a.</td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$2100 p.a.</td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: Recore, Chester

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 19, '17. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, 
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 11346.
Oath, July 30, 1917. On duty, August 1, 1917.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, eyesight slightly defective.

Relatives in Government service (State names, relationship, and where employed), J. C. Christophel, Brother-in-law, Fort Stevens, Oregon.

Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Kitsap; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Public schools of Washington; high school, Dallas, Wis.; Griffin-Murphy Business College, Seattle, Washington.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Topographic and land surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, First assistant, General Land Office surveys.

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: ...Barney M. Pellum.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 19, '17. Salary, $100. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 11346.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, April 11, 1883. Place of birth, Illinois. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, not any.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Have no relatives in service to my knowledge.
Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Twin Falls; Congressional dist., 1.
Educational institutions attended, High School, Oneida State Academy, Preston, Idaho, Commercial Course, Brown Correspondence School, Salt Lake City, Utah, Civil Engineering Course, I. C. S., Scranton, Pa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying, fundamental principles of civil engineering.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying, General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, Have not been employed in civil service before.

Married or single, married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Basil C. Perkins, Transmitter, G.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 23, 1911. Salary $100. Period for which appointed, Act. Service.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Nov. 23, 1893. Place of birth, Utah.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 8
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed, State, Idaho: county, Ada; Congressional dist,
Educational institutions attended, Boise High School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Mining work.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single
Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME:  C. Perkins

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: May 22, 1913. Salary: $125.29. Period for which appointed: Temporary.
Appointed from register of: ______________. No. of certificate: ______________.
Oath: June 23, 1913. On duty: ______________.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth: Aug. 26, 1925. Place of birth: Plattsburg, Mo., (county) ________.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received): ________.
Physical defects: None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State: Missouri; county: Clay; Congressional dist.: 3rd.
Educational institutions attended:
  Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Transitman on Frisco R.R., in 1907.
  Irrigation Engineer with Bartlett Prof. of Cheyenne, Wyo. in 1908. U.S. Deputy Surveyor 1910, 1911 and 1912.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: Single.
Color: White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in public land surveying:

Chairman, Contract No. 317, Idaho, Gordon C. Smith and
Albert Smith, Jr., June to November 1909.

Chairman, Contract No. 328, Idaho, Gordon C. Smith,
April into July 1910.

Chairman with Albert Smith, Jr., and Franklin N. Hopp,
Transitman, S.L.C., July into November 1910.

Chairman with Albert Smith, Jr. and George W. Penley,
Transitman, S.L.C., April 19 until appointment as
Transitman, S.L.C., June 29, 1911.
NAME: ... Wm. C. Perkins.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, ... Oct. 12, 1914 ... Salary, $160.00 ... Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of ... Civil Service Commission ... No. of certificate, 10157.

Oath, ... November 25, 1914 ... On duty, ...

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, ... Aug. 24, 1854 ... Place of birth, Plattsburg, Mo.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (State names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Missouri; county, Clinton ... Congressional dist., 7th.

Educational institutions attended, Plattsburg, Mo. High School.

Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U. S. Deputy Surveyor.

U. S. Transitman (Temporary).

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married ... Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Leo M. Petersen

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Salatry, Period for which appointed,

Temporary

Appointed from register of No. 

Oath, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Jan. 9, 1898 Place of birth, Neligh, Nebraska 

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Nebraska, county, Antelope; Congressional dist, 3d

Educational institutions attended, Neligh Public Schools, Neligh, High Schools, and Nebraska State University one year.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying of Public Lands.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Two and one half years as first assistant to chief of party, General Land Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married Color, White.

NOTE.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Lawrence E. Petersen

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, April 18, 1916 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667
Oath, May 27, 1916 On duty, June 5, 1916

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, June 1, 1857 Place of birth, Wisconsin
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none

Physical defects, Wear Glasses
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none

to my knowledge

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Denver; Congressional dist, 1st
Educational institutions attended, State Preparatory School, Boulder,
Colo.; University of Colorado (1 year).

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor and transitman, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying and drafting.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, married Color, white

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James F. Hsu

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 20, 1914; Salary, $120.00; Period for which appointed, Temporary
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 5, 1872. Place of birth, Minnesota
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
Physical defects,
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Washington; county, Klickitat; Congressional dist., 4th.
Educational institutions attended, University of Minnesota; G. W. Washington
University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and Drafting.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Draftsman, S. L. O.,
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Railroad Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Asst. Topographic Survey, Reclamation Service, Philippine Service.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: 

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: 
Place of birth: 
Period for which appointed: 
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission: 
No. of certificate: 

Oath: 
On duty: 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: 
Place of birth: 

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Physical defects:

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Whence appointed: State: 
County: 
Congressional dist.:

Educational institutions attended:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed:

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James E. Pfau

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 20, 1918 Salary, $120.00. Period for which appointed, Permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 11973.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 5, 1872. Place of birth, Minnesota (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none of importance.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State Washington; county, Klickitat; Congressional dist., A.
Educational institutions attended, University of Minnesota; C. Washington University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Ranching and Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Coast and Geodetic Survey, Philippine Service; Reclamation Service.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
C. Chandler Pidgen

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment. [ ]
Salary. [ ]
Period for which appointed. [ ]
Appointed from register of. [ ]
No. of certificate. [ ]
Oath. [ ]
On duty. [ ]

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 17, 1896. Place of birth, Maryland.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Employer (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects, eyeglasses.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), C. M. Pidgen
U.S. Surveyor, in the field, C. R. Russell, uncle... Annapolis, U.S. C. G. S.
Whence appointed: State. District of Columbia; Congressional dist.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified. Surveying.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed. U.S. Surveyor.
Occupation prior to entering Government service. Student.

State other branches of Government (civivil service in which you have been employed:
Department of Aid in Bureau of Standards, Washington.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Chas. M. Pidgeon, U. S. Surveyor.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of, No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty,

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Dec. 17, 1862, Place of birth, Charles Co., Va.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) § ------ Physical defects, more
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), son
U. S. Transitter, Wyoming,
Whence appointed, State: Va., county: Fairfax; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, Smiths Moss Col. Cornell

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Chief Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None

Married or single, Married Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return at once to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: Louis H. Pinkham, Jr.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Oct. 11, 1888. Place of birth, Washington (State or country).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

None.

Whence appointed: State, Washington. County, Spokane; Congressional dist., Eastern.

Educational institutions attended. Portland High School of Portland, Oregon. University of Oregon at Eugene, Oregon.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, U.S. General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service.

Surveyor and Engineer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.

None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Robert E. Pratt

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Aug. 28, 1910. Salary, $1600.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service, 9 years.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Denver. Colo. No. of certificate, 111.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Jan. 1, 1875. Place of birth, Parkville, Missouri.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Did not serve.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 

Physical defects.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

To relatives in Government service.

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, 

Educational institutions attended, Galesburg High School, Galesburg, III., and Knox College, Galesburg, III.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, No. examinations.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, Temporary employee as surveyor in Forest Service, April 14 to Sept. 1, 1910, incl., District No. 2.
Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: Enid A. Huy

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 12, 1912
Salary, $125.00
Period for which appointed, PROBATIONARY

Appointed from register of: U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 2095

Oath: April 30, 1912, On duty: June 10, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: March 2, 1874
Place of birth: Kansas, U.S.A.

Military or Naval Service: (Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pension: (monthly amount received) $ —
Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State: Nevada; county: Lyon; Congressional dist.: Nevada

Educational institutions attended: Colorado School of Mines

Professional and technical branches in which qualified:

Mining Engineer, Surveyor, Assayer, etc.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

United States Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

Contracting Land Surveyor and Deputy Mineral Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Single

Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: 

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Nov. 22, 1914 
Salary: $100.00 
Period for which appointed: Probationary 

No of certificate: 10157 
On duty: 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: October 11, 1855 
Place of birth: Utah Co., Utah 

Military or Naval service: Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection: 

Physical defects: 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): 

Where appointed: State: Utah; county: Utah; Congressional dist. 

Educational institutions attended: University of Utah 

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Engineering 

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: IOC, Surveyor (Mathematics, Theory, and Practice of Surveying, Public Land Surveying, Adjustment and Use of Trigonometer) 

Occupation prior to entering Government service: 

State other branches of Government service in which you have been employed: None 

Married or single: Single 

Color: 

NPS: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME:  JONAS J. PRICE

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment.  APR. 12, 1871  Salary.  $120.00  Period for which appointed.  Probationary
Appointed from register of.  Civil Service Commission  No. of certificate.  18867
Oath.  June 12, 1871  On duty.  June 2, 1871

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth.  AUG. 13, 1891  Place of birth.  Iowa  (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).  none

Physical defects.  none


Whence appointed: State.  Idaho  county.  Ada  Congressional dist.  First
Educational institutions attended.  High School, Newton, Iowa,  Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa,

Professional and technical branches in which qualified.  Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.  Surveyor

Occupation prior to entering Government service.  Chainman, General Land Office

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.  none

Married or single.  single  Color.  white

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: A. Lorraine Putnam.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 7, 1918 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

Oath, May 21, 1918. On duty, May 12, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, November 7, 1897. Place of birth, Newcastle, Wyoming.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Laramie; Congressional dist. At Large.

Educational institutions attended: Cheyenne High School and Colorado College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, College course unfinished.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service No regular occupation. Only those positions that would not interfere with my school work.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Color, Sable.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: JAMES P. KUIGLEY

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: Mar. 27, 1904. Salary: $100.00. Period for which appointed: 3 months. Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate: 1144 Supl.
On duty: May 3, 1904.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: Right eye.


Whence appointed: State, D.C., C. county, Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended: St. Joseph's Parochial School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Physical ability and experience.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Non-eligible.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Clerk in grocery store.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Mar. 28, 1911. Salary $85.00 per month. Period for which appointed.

Appointed from register of U. S. Land Office, No. 2. No. of certificate.

Oath April 3, 1911. On duty April 3, 1911.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, 1877. Place of birth, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 

Physical defects, 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Where appointed State 

County 

Congressional dis.

Educational institutions attended 

L D S College

University of Utah

Professional and technical branches in which qualified.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying and Engineering.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.

Married or single, Single.

Color.

Note: Fill blank and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
Special experience in public land surveying:

10 years practical experience in field work
7 years of government contracting.
NAME: William J. Rafferty, Temporary Transferee.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Aug. 22, 1913. Salary, $200.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary. 
Appointed from register of


(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Sept. 25, 1877. Place of birth, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $.

Physical defects, Asthma.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1

Educational institutions attended, Public Schools, Salt Lake City, & High School, Night School, Los Angeles.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor and Farmer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, Surveying.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
United States Civil Service Commission, Vol. 76

General Office, Dep't of Interior
[Branch of service and department.]
Minneapolis, Minn.
[State.]

1 May 4, 1915

DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.

This form must be executed by the appointee before he enters on duty. If the answer to question 14 includes two or more names, this form must be submitted by the appointing officer for approval before appointment may be authorized. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE PROVISIONS OF LAW AS QUOTED ON THE ATTACHED FORM. False personation in an examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is your full name?</td>
<td>Harold J. Bahilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>26 yrs. Apr 3, 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Where were you born?</td>
<td>Lake City, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What is your height?</td>
<td>5' 7 1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is your weight?</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What were the names of the persons who signed the vouchers to your application?</td>
<td>Do not remember</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. What were the subjects of your examination?</td>
<td>Reports on Mining Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Can you remember some of the words in the orthography exercise, if such an exercise was given? If so, give them.</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined, and among how many persons were present?</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn. Did not have to appear by age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Are you the identical person who filled out the application and took the examination for the place to which you have been appointed?</td>
<td>Yes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you personally answer the questions in the examination without aid or assistance?</td>
<td>Yes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. To what position have you been appointed? State the salary.</td>
<td>Transitman. Fam. 660. 160 per month. 2428 Adams Ave. So. Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What was your post-office address, including street and number, on the date of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Are any members of your family in the U.S. Government Service? Answer &quot;yes&quot; or &quot;no&quot;. If so, fill in the following blanks. If additional space is necessary use back of this sheet.</td>
<td>Yes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. Have any of the above-named persons entered the Government service since the execution of your application for examination? No. If so, give the name of each such person...
NAME:

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, 
Period for which appointed.

Appointed from register of

Oath, 

On duty, 

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, July 30, 1868
Place of birth, ---- Iowa ------

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) & None.

Physical defects, None.

Relative in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None to my knowledge.

Whence appointed: State, Oregon ; county, Clackamas ; Congressional dist., First

Educational institutions attended, Pacific University, Forest Grove, Oregon.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering-Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering and Surveying,

U. S. Deputy Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, --- Married ----------------- Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

December 27, 1926.

HONORABLE J. A. DAVIS, of OREGON,

is hereby appointed, subject to taking the oath of office, in

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
IN THE
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

at a salary of $550 per month,

January 1, 1921, by transfer and promotion from Special Agent in charge of the classification of lands within the Oregon and California Railroad Grant at $275 per annum.

To be allowed actual and necessary transportation expenses, including sleeping car fare and $3.50 per day in lieu of subsistence while away from headquarters on official business, but subsistence only while in camp.

Appropriation: Surveying the Public Lands.

Secretary.

1-271

Secretary.
Mr. Ernest P. Rands,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The President having authorized the apportionment of the regular appropriations for the fiscal year 1925 to enable the Department to adjust rates of compensation of certain civilian employees in field services, as intended by the provisions of Bill H. R. 9551, which failed of signature in the last session of Congress, you are hereby notified that your position and salary, effective July 1, 1924, and until further notice, will be as follows:

Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, at $3800 per annum.

By direction of the Secretary:

(Signed) GEO. E. SCOTT,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 345.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

Mr. Ernest P. Reeds
of Oregon.

Sirs:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a District Cadstral Engineer (Grade 15) at $3500 per annum, in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, with headquarters at Portland, Oregon, effective July 1, 1926, by transfer from Assistant Supervisor of Surveys (Grade 15) at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments,
Nails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 613.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON

December 31, 1925.

Mr. Ernest P. Banks,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $3800 to $4000)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of
the General Land Office.

Order No. 004.
NAME: Frederick W. Race.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, .......... Salary, .......................... Period for which appointed, ..........................

Appointed from register of .............................................. No. of certificate, ..........................

Oath, .............................................. On duty, .......... 01-22, 1911.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, January 17, 1850 Place of birth, Germany (state or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Spanish American War and Philippine Insurrection.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ _____ Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, N.Y.; county, Oswego; Congressional dist., __________

Educational institutions attended, Curriculas, high school.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Lawyer

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, 1st grade Clerk, Postal Clerk and Driver

Occupation prior to entering Government service, None

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Electrician

Married or single, Married Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
Name: Thomas C. Rathbone

Date of appointment: Mar. 11, 1913. Salary: $2,000. Period for which appointed: Appointed from register of.


Date of birth: Aug. 8, 1889. Place of birth: D.C.

Military or naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): 

Preference (monthly amount received): 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): Thomas C. Rathbone, Clerk.

Vacancy in the: Washington, D.C.

Nurse appointed: state, D.C.; country: Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended: McKinley Manum Training School, D.C., and University of Michigan.

Professional or technical branches in which qualified: Civil Engineering.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Surveyor.

General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Student.

Other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed: 

Married or single: Married. Color: Light.
NAME: Herbert N. Raymond, Transmitter G.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: June 14, 1911 Salary: $150.00 Period for which appointed: Actual Service
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen. of Washington No. of certificate: 
Oath: June 24, 1911 On duty: June 25, 1911

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Nov. 4, 1878 Place of birth: Grand Falls, N.B., Canada
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None

Pensioner (monthly amount received): None Physical defect: False tooth is the only known defect
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None

Whence appointed: State: Wash. county: Thurston Congressional dist.: 2nd
Educational institutions attended: St. Martin's College, Lacy, Wash.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Single Color: White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in public land surveying:
Chairman 4 months in 1902, 6 months 1905, 2 months 1906.
U. S. D. S. worked in field; 5 months 1907, 3 months 1908, 
2 1/2 months 1909, 2 1/2 months 1910.
NAME:  Gay Redwine

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 19, 1912 Salary, $125.00 Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of J. J. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 3895
Oath, April 30, 1912 On duty, April 30, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Sept. 28, 1881 Place of birth, California
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 0 Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

None

Whence appointed: State, Calif.; county, Mendocino; Congressional dist. 1

Educational institutions attended,
Round Valley Grammar School & Ukiah High School, both in Mendocino Co. Cal.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 23
Name: Harry W. Peppert

Employee will not fill out the following:

Date of appointment, Apr. 12, 1912. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 6095.

Oath, April 23, 1912. On duty, June 9, 1912.

Employee will fill out the following:

Date of birth, Oct. 18, 1885. Place of birth, Kansas.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), G. E. Peppert, brother, U.S. Treasury, Washington, D.C.

Whence appointed: State, Kansas; county, Jefferson; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kansas, 1905-1910.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, U.S. G. O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Two years with Government Survey, Routt Co., Colo.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 2, 1914. Salary $120.00. Period for which appointed, TEMPORARY.
Appointed from register of ........................................ No. of certificate, ........................................
Oath, ........................................ July 13, 1914 On duty, ............ July 11, 1914

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, .................. July 29, 1879. Place of birth, Orlando Colusa, Cal. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), ........................................

Physical defects, 2 None
Relations in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ........................................

Whence appointed: State, .................. ; county, .................. ; Congressional dist., ..................

Educational institutions attended, ........................................ ........................................

International Correspondence Schools, ........................................
St. Antonio, Tex.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, ........................................

Public land Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, ........................................

Result of Civil Service Examination for Surveyor, ........................................

Occupation prior to entering Government service, ........................................

Chief Field Surveyor U. S. Surveying, ........................................

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, ........................................

None

Married or single, married Color, ........................................

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Vol. 60
NAME: Albert E. Rich, Transitman, C.L.C.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 14, 1911. Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service. No of certificate.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Jan. 2, 1875. Place of birth, So. Dakota. Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Pensioner (monthly amount received), None. Physical defects, Near sighted.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Nevada; county, Esmeralda; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended,
Denver Public Grammar Schools.
Denver High School District No. 2.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Civil and Mining Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Engineering and contracting.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Over

Vol. 18
Special experience in public land surveying:

Contract No. 260 in Nevada.

U. S. Transitman, last season 1910-11 in Nevada.
Rich, Albert F.

Form No. 2500.

(14) Common School, 8 yrs.
High School 4 "
College, 0. "
Correspondence Schools and special courses about 4 yrs.
Full mining course.

(15) None.

(16) U. S. Mineral Surveyor in Nevada, Apr. 6, 1906 to
May 2, 1914.
Also U. S. Deputy Surveyor in Nevada, sometime bet. 1908 and 1910. Don't remember the year.
Temp. U. S. Transitman in Colorado from June 14, 1911 to about Dec. 15, 1911.

Appointed U. S. Surveyor, classified service, Apr. 18, 1912, and service has been continuous since.

Albert F. Rich.
NAME: William H. Richards Jr.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 12, 1912. Salary, $1,000. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 3095.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, December 19, 1886. Place of birth, Miller, South Dakota.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $..... Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

William H. Richards, Father, General Land Office.

Whence appointed: State, Virginia; county, Fairfax; Congressional dist,

Educational institutions attended, McKinley Manual Training School, Washington, D.C.

University of Michigan, Dept. of Engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Public Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examination for U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Chairman with U.S. Deputy Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Guy H. Richardson.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Apr. 18, '14; Salary: $130.00; Revised for which appointed, Grade 8.
Jun. 11, '16; $140.00; Grade 7.

Appointed from register of: 

No. of certificate: 

On duty: 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: April 27, 1879. Place of birth: Cincinnati, Ohio. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): none.

Physical defects: none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): none.

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Denver; Congressional dist. 1. (When first appointed as Surveyor in Allotting Service of Educational institutions attended, Public and High School of Indian Bureau.)

Ouray, Colo., and State University of Colo. Graduated from

Univ. in June 1901 as Civil Engineer.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil Engineering. Have had practical experience in Mining, Railroad, Irrigation, Construction and Public Land Surveying and in concrete and steel construction.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Examiner of Surveys in Albuquerque, New Mexico in September 1908.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Concrete and steel inspection on 23rd St. Viaduct and F.C. Ayers Merc. Co. Grain Elevator at 20th and Wazee, both in Denver, Colo., representing Crocker and Ketchum, consulting Engineers.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Prior to March 1913, in Allotting Service in Indian Bureau.

Married or single: Married. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Samuel H. Richardson, Transitman G.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: Jan. 12, 1911 Salary: $150.00 Period for which appointed, Actual Service
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen., of Washington. No. of certificate,
Oath: June 12, 1911 On duty: June 12, 1911

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: June 1st, 1880 Place of birth: Detroit, Michigan
(Make or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received): Physical defects, 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State; county; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended,

University of Washington.

B.S. in Mining Engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Mining engineering,

U.S. Mineral Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None taken.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Private practice in engineering
work. Office at Republic, Washington.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Have been engaged in contract work under the U.S. Surveyor General for Washington.

U.S. Mineral Surveyor.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: George W. Ridgway

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, April 18, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10837.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 4, 1878. Place of birth, Maryland. (State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), no.

Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Multnomah; Congressional dist., Third.
Educational institutions attended, Public Schools including High School. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land and Topographic surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, (Forest Service).
Surveyor (General Land Office).

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.
Temporary appointment surveyor (Forest Service) June 1913 to May 1915.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. 10/01/90.
NAME: George W. Ridgway

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 4, 1878 Place of birth, Maryland (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany),
War with Germany—January 18, 1918 to July 26, 1919
Physical defects, "one"
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), "one"

Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Multnomah; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, Finished High School, Harrisburg, Penna.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Topographic and Land Surveying

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Transitman—1916

Occupation prior to entering Government service, General Civil Engineering Practice from 1905 to date of appointment.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: "none."

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly Only during war period.

Married or single, Married Color, White

Notes.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: George F. Bigby, Jr.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 2095
Oath, May 6, 1912. On duty, May 7, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Feb. 2, 1883. Place of birth, Missoula, Mont. (State or county)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $.... Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Missoula; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, 3 years Preparatory Dept. and 12 years Collegiate Dept. State University of Montana, 2 years at State University of California

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Subdivision of land and a theoretical knowledge of all plane surveying.


Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor and Cruises to Nelson & Ft. Sheppard, N.M.

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed: As Timber Cruises G. D. O. and as Brandman, Indian Service.

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ruben Riley

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 15, 1914. Salary $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of ........................................... No. of certificate, ...........................................


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Sept 25, 1891. Place of birth, Utah (State or Country).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), .................................

Physical defects, ...........................................................................................................................................

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ..............................

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Salt Lake; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Public High School of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Surveying ...................................

Character of Civil Service examinations ............................ U.S. Surveyor, Took U.S. Surveyor's examination of April, 1914.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying, irrigation, railroad. Power lines.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, ........................................... Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ruben W. Riley.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Mar. 25, 1919  Salary: $100.  Period for which appointed: Permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission: No. of certificate: 12648-Spr.
Oath: April 15, 1919  On duty: May 7, 1919.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Sept. 25, 1893  Place of birth: Utah
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): 15 months in
U.S. Army, World War.

Physical defects: None.

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Salt Lake; Congressional dist., 2nd.

Educational institutions attended, Public High School of Salt Lake City, Utah;
Intelligence School, U.S. Army.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Assembled competitive examination
for surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Lt. Inf., U.S. Army.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single  Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF U.S. SURVEYOR GENERAL
Cheyenne, Wyoming; October 23, 1925.

Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:—

I return herewith Form No. 2500, with desired information on this sheet.

Correction: Full name Ruban W. Riley

No. 14.
Common school 8 years.
High school 4 years
College 2 years
I.C.S. course surveying and engineering

No. 15.
Army, World War,

No. 16.
July 1, 1910, to Nov. 1916, assistant to U. S. Surveyor.
July 1, 1910 to July 1, 1914.
July 1, 1914 to May 1, 1915, appointment, U.S. Transitman.
May 1, 1915 to Nov. 1, 1916, instrument man for U.S. Surveyor.
May 1, 1919 to June 30, 1921 U.S.T., June 30, 1921 to June 30,
Military 1925, U. S. Surveyor.

Enlistedman, Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Sergeant
Intelligence Section, 91st Div., Sept 5, 1917

To April 1, 1918.
Officer's Training School, 91st Div., April 1,
1918 to July 1, 1918.
Intelligence Officer, Second Lt., 13th. Div.
July 1, 1918 to Dec. 10, 1918. Honorable
Discharge, Dec.10, 1918.

Total Service, Civil and Military, 15 years.

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

U. S. Surveyor.
NAME: William E. Robertson.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, April 18, 1916. Salary $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, July 27, 1887. Place of birth, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Elmore; Congressional dist., At Large.

Educational institutions attended, University of Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor - General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Private work.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

U.S.R.S. short temporary appointment.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Fred W. Rodolf

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, June 13, 1915. Salary: $37.50. Period for which appointed, Permanent.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, 
Oath, June 21, 1913, On duty, June 22, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 8, 1886. Place of birth, Omaha, Nebraska (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Arizona; county, Pima; Congressional dist, AZ, at Lg.
Educational institutions attended, Sacramento Grammar and Portland High Schools, and University of Arizona

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor, G.I.O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Practicing surveyor and civil engineer

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
- Clerk in U.S. Surveyor General's office at Portland, Ore.

Married or single, Married Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 22, 1899</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 15, 1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1, 1907</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1920</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>$15.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>$18.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Served continuously — No furloughs nor leave without pay.
NAME: Franklin V. Ford

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Aug. 8, 1910. Salary, $125. mo. Period for which appointed Actual service.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Ida. No. of certificate.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, April 4th 1883. Place of birth, Hudson, Illinois. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ . Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State; county; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, Chicago English High and Manual Training School (Technical) University of Illinois.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,

Occupation prior to entering Government service, General engineering and surveying,

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed,

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: Franchise H. Pop

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Mar. 13, '11 Salary, $150. Period for which appointed, Service.

Appointed from register of U.S. Sur Cay., Boise, Ida. No. of certificate,

0th. April 11, 1911 On duty, April 1, 1911

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, April 4, 1863. Place of birth, Joliet, Illinois (state or county.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects, ".

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, ; county, ; Congressional dist,

Educational institutions attended, Chicago English High & Manual Training School, Technical High School, University of Illinois.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,

Occupation prior to entering Government service, General Engineering practice.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note. Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
NAME: Otis Ross.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 3, 1913. Salary: $100. No. Period for which appointed: Probationary.

Appointed from register of: No. of certificate: 


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: July 10, 1896. Place of birth: Idaho. (state or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Pensioner (monthly amount received): Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State: Montana; county: Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist: .

Educational institutions attended: State University of Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Engineering and Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Deputy County Surveyor and Assistant City Engineer, Moscow, Idaho.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: Single. Color: Light.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Otis Ross.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 3, 1913. Salary: $100. No. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of.


(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, July 10, 1896. Place of birth, Idaho. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Penalties (monthly amount received): Physical defects, None.

Relations in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist.:

Educational institutions attended, State University of Idaho.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering and Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Deputy County Surveyor and Assistant City Engineer, Moscow, Idaho.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, Light.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 29, 1925.

Mr. John W. Rowland
of Oregon.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of District Cadastral Engineer, Portland, Oregon, at $3000 per annum, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 13) in the Office of Surveyor General of Oregon, at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
I, the undersigned, entered the service in the office of the U.S. Surveyor General of Oregon, Bureau, General Land Office, Department of the Interior, January 1, 1895, as Assistant Draftsman at a salary of $1000.00 per annum; salary increased to $1200.00 per annum July 1, 1896; salary increased to $1400.00 per annum November 1, 1901. Promoted to Chief Clerk in the same office April 11, 1903 at a salary of $1800.00 per annum; salary increased to $2000.00 per annum July 1, 1921; salary increased to $3000.00 per annum July 1, 1924. Appointed Office Cadastral Engineer, in the office of the District Cadastral Engineer, June 29, 1925, effective July 1, 1925.

John W. Rowland
January 7, 1925.

Dr. George H. Phelps,
President and General Manager,
Phelps Occupational Bureaus, Inc.,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

I have your letter of the 5th instant making inquiry as to the training and character of Mr. Alton O. Stinson, who has registered with you for employment.

The records of this office, under which Mr. Stinson worked for a number of years, show that he was born in Wisconsin, August 5, 1889, and that he attended the high schools of Sauk Center, Minnesota, and Grand Forks, North Dakota, and also the University of North Dakota. Prior to entering this service the record states that he was engaged in civil engineering, especially along the lines of street paving and later cadastral surveys.

Mr. Stinson became a member of this service of which I have charge March 1, 1913, and resigned April 28, 1918, to enter the army, with which he served in France as sergeant, Co. B, 527th Engineers. Shortly after the signing of the armistice he was honorably discharged and since that time has been engaged in private work.

While in this service between March 1, 1913 and April 28, 1918, he served in a responsible engineering capacity in various parts of the country. His record of work is excellent. He is intelligent, capable and conscientious, and of a temperament that enables him to get along well with men in his employ. He was not one of our highest grade engineers, and may not have reached the top in many years, but his qualities are such that he was considered a valuable man in practically any situation. He is dependable and
NAME: Irving J. Stedard, "Transitman, G. L. O."

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Actual
Date of appointment: July 17, '11
Salary: $100.00
Period for which appointed:...
Service.

Appointed from register of Formerly eligible U.S.C.S. No. of certificate,

Oath: July 31, 1921
On duty: August 4, 1921

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: Nov. 26, 1886
Place of birth: Rhode Island

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received)...

Physical defects, Note...

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Ed. Stedard,

Dave Stedard, both uncles, Kansas City, Mo.

Where appointed: State: Iowa; county: Poweshiek; Congressional dist., 29th;

Voting: At time of appointment was in Franklin Co., 3rd Dist., 29th Educational institutions attended, Grinnell School, Grinnell High School, Center-

ville High School, graduate of latter Iowa State College at Ames,

graduated 1911.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering, Iowa State College, 1911.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Resident Engineer on paving and city work.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Employed in G. L. O., 1908 and 1909.

Married or single, Single.

Color, Hair...

Note--Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 19
NAME: Young W. Toddard

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, '12, Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Con. No. of certificate, 8095.
Oath, May 8, 1912, On duty, May 9, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Dec. 26, 1886. Place of birth, Rhode Island.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ — Physical defect, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), listed below.

Whence appointed: State, Iowa; county, Muscatine; Congressional dist., 6th.

Educational institutions attended, High School, Central College, Iowa State College, Illinois.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Farmer degree.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Seasoned 6th.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Farmman, Cemetery.
G. P. O. Farm, 1908, Farm, 1909.

Married or single, Single. Color, 

Note — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Clarence X. Strait

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,

Appointed from register of No. of certificate
August 26, 1914 August 22, 1914.

On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, 1898 Place of birth, Missouri

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, deaf

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Alma Ott, second cousin, Forestry Service, Teton, Montana.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Park; Congressional dist., Montana

Educational institutions attended, Public School and High School at California

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Survey.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, 35

Color, 182

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 60
NAME: Clarence K. Streit

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of appointment: May 5, 1916
- Period for which appointed: Probationary
- Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission: No. of certificate: 19667
- Oath: May 20, 1916
- On duty: May 20, 1916

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of birth: Jan. 21, 1896
- Place of birth: Missouri
- Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): none
- Physical defects: none
- Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):
  - Alonzo Ott, 2nd cousin, Forest Ranger, Gregson, Mont.
- Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Missoula; Congressional dist., Mont.
- Educational institutions attended: California, Mo., public and high school;
  - Missoula, Mont., high school, University of Montana.
- Professional and technical branches in which qualified: General Land Office LAND
  - Surveying.
- Character of Civil Service examinations passed: for U.S. Surveyor.
- Occupation prior to entering Government service: Student.
- State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.
- Married or single: Single
- Color: White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Elmer F. Strickler

Date of appointment: May 14, 1914  Salary: $100.00  Period for which appointed: September 15, 1914  No. of certificate: Oath June 4, 1914  On duty: June 15, 1914

Date of birth: Sept. 25, 1886  Place of birth: Iowa

Military or Naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None

Physical defects: None  Relatives in Government service: None

Whence appointed: State: Idaho  County: Ada  Cong.: Dist.: 1

Educational institutions attended: Iowa State College

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil Engineer's course

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Principal Assistant on Land Survey.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Single  Color: White

Vol. 60
NAME: Elmer F. Strickler

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 13, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, September 26, 1886. Place of birth, Iowa. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1.

Educational institutions attended, Centerville, Iowa. High School.
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor, having studied engineering at college also.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, First Assistant chairman for.

T. B. Matthews, U. S. Surveyor in Arizona.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

other branch

Married or single, single. Color, fair.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Vol. 90
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment,
Salary,
Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of,
No. of certificate,
Oath,
On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 25, 1861, Place of birth, Hannover, Germany
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
Captain 1st Territorial Infantry, Spanish War
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ ____________
Physical defects, ____________
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, New Mexico; county, Santa Fe; Congressional dist,
Educational institutions attended,
Polytechnic School, Hannover, Germany

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
C. E., Drafter

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,

Occupation prior to entering Government service,

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Walter A. Sturm

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Services. No. of certificate, 28985.

Oath, April 30, 1912. On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, October 25, 1874. Place of birth, Geneseo, Illinois.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Salt Lake; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, High School and Utah Northern University, Ada, Ohio.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 1½ years grades in a 3-year Civil Engineering course.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Engineer or Foreman for J.N. Dunn, Salt Lake City, Utah.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single.

Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, **Apr. 20, 1918**. Salary, **$100.00**. Period for which appointed, **Probationary**.

Appointed from register of **Civil Service Commission**. No. of certificate, **11973**.

Oath, **June 9, 1918**. On duty, **June 8, 1918**.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, **Sept. 12, 1897**. Place of birth, **North Dakota**. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), **None**.

Physical defects, **None**.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), **Walter Anderson, cousin, Q. M. Dept.**

Whence appointed: State, **Wash.**; county, **King**; Congressional dist., **1st**.

Educational institutions attended, **Olympia, High School; University of Washington**.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, **Surveying, woodworking and machine shop work**.

Character of civil service examinations passed, **Surveying**.

Occupation prior to entering Government service **Attending school; work and Gov. survey parties**.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: **None**.

Married or single, **single**. Color, **white**.

Notes.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Name: Mrs. Forrest M. Sumner

Date of appointment: July 1, 1909
Title of position: Copyist-Topographic Draftsman
Salary: $1100
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1909

Date of appointment: April 21, 1921
Title of position: Temporary draftsman
Salary: $1380.00 per annum, plus bonus
Date of entrance on duty: May 4, 1921

Date of appointment: May 23, 1921
Title of position: Temporary draftsman
Salary: $1380.00 per annum, plus bonus
Date of entrance on duty: June 1, 1921

Date of appointment: July 1, 1921
Title of position: Clerk-draftsman
Salary: $1500.00 per annum, plus bonus
Date of entrance on duty: July 1, 1921

Promotion, June 23, 1924 - $1860.00 per annum.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 30, 1914. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 3, 1893. Place of birth, Idaho.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Boise Public Schools, Leland Stanford, Jr., University, California.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Field service for General Land Office.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Attending school.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single, Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Vol. 60
NAME: Carl S. Swanholm

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth. May 8, 1897 Place of birth, Idaho.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Boise High School - Graduate 1911
Stanford University - 1914

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor in General Land Office Service.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Field Assistant and Temporary Appointee as Transitman, G.L.O.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single. Single Color. White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Patrick J. Rooney

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of appointment, Nov. 24, 1913
- Salary, $100.00
- Period for which appointed, Temporary
- Appointed from register of
- No. of certificate,
- Oath, Nov. 24, 1913
- On duty, Nov. 24, 1913

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of birth, Dec. 7, 1900
- Place of birth, Montana (state or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) 8

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Mont., county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 2nd

Educational institutions attended, Montana State School of Mines

Vanderhoof University

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Did not pass examination

obtained average grade 62.41

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U.S. Commissary

on contract work

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Single

Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Patrick Jerome Sweeney

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, __ Jul. 2, '14 __ Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of __________________________ No. of certificate, __________________________
Oath, __________________________________________ On duty, July 13, 1924.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, __ Feb. 4, 1888 __________________ Place of birth, Helena, Montana (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, ___________ None ___________
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ________ None _________

Whence appointed: State, Mont.; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist.,
Educational institutions attended, Montana State School of Mines, Valparaiso University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, ___________ Have not heard ___________

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor and student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, ___________ Single ___________ Color, ___________ TAN ___________

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Mr. Nelson S. Switzer,

Sir: - In connection with your appointment as Examiner of Surveys in the General Land Office at 90. per diem dated May 2, 1917, you are hereby designated a Special Disbursing Agent and required to file an official bond in the penal sum of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00).

Very respectfully,

R. A. Ballinger
Secretary

Through the Commissioner
of the General Land Office
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Washington.

July 1, 1910

NELSON B. EMMETT, OF TEXAS,

is hereby appointed

U. S. SURVEYOR OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE

at a salary of $182.50 per month
to take effect July 1, 1910

by transfer from examiner of surveys
at 46. per diem.

Appropriation, Surveying Public Lands.

[Signature]
Assistant Secretary U S I

[Signature]
[Name]

[Signature]
NAME: Nelson Bowman Switzer

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, ................................ Salary, .......... Period for which appointed,

Appointed from register of ................................ No. of certificate,

Oath, ................................ On duty, ................................

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Feb. 17, 1849. Place of birth, Omaha, Nebraska

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), New Mexico, Texas, California, U.S.A., Aransas Pass, Tex.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $200. Physical defects, Titre.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Texas; county, Aransas; Congressional dist., 

Educational institutions attended, Trinity Hall, Little Washington, Tex., Michigan Military Academy, East, Leake, Texas;

Truman, College, Washington, D.C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Railroad Service, &c.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service:

State other branches of Government (civil service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married. Color, W. M.

Notes—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 29, 1925.

Mr. Nelson J. Steitzer of Texas.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a District Cadastral Engineer (Grade 15) at $2800 per annum, in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, with headquarters at Omaha, Nebraska, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Assistant Supervisor of Surveys (Grade 15) at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood

Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Nails and Files.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
December 20, 1927.

Mr. Nelson B. Sweitzer,
Field Surveying Service,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1928.

(From $4000 to $4200)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott

Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 1406.
Name ____________________________ 
Mr. Howard H. Snelgrove

1st

Date of appointment ________________ May 6, 1901 ________________
Title of position ___________________ Draftsman ________________
Salary ________________ $1200.00 ________________
Date of entrance on duty ________________ May 6, 1901 ________________

2nd

Date of appointment ________________ Sept. 23, 1901 ________________
Title of position ___________________ Draftsman ________________
Salary ________________ $5.50 per diem. ________________
Date of entrance on duty ________________ Sept. 23, 1901 ________________

3rd

Date of appointment ________________ July 29, 1903 ________________
Title of position ___________________ Draftsman ________________
Salary ________________ $4.00 per diem. ________________
Date of entrance on duty ________________ Aug. 1, 1903 ________________

4th

Date of appointment ________________ Nov. 1, 1904 ________________
Title of position ___________________ Draftsman ________________
Salary ________________ $4.50 per diem. ________________
Date of entrance on duty ________________ Nov. 16, 1904 ________________
Name: Mr. Howard H. Shalarova

5th
Date of appointment, June 11, 1907.
Title of position, Draftsman.
Salary, $5.00 per diem.
Date of entrance on duty, July 1, 1907.

6th
Date of appointment, Sept. 11, 1907.
Title of position, Asst. Chief Mineral Division.
Salary, $5.50
Date of entrance on duty, Sept. 13, 1907.

7th
Date of appointment, July 1, 1913
Title of position, Draftsman.
Salary, $1500.00 per annum.
Date of entrance on duty, Aug. 11, 1913.

8th
Date of appointment, Aug. 5, 1914.
Title of position, Chief draftsman.
Salary, $1550.00
Date of entrance on duty, Aug. 16, 1914.

9th
Date of appointment, Dec. 1, 1915
Title of position, Chief Mineral Division.
Salary, $6.50 per diem.
Date of entrance on duty, Dec. 13, 1915.

10th
Date of appointment, June 10, 1921.
Title of position, Chief Mineral Division.
Salary, $2000.00
Date of entrance on duty, July 1, 1921.
Name: Mr. Howard H. Sherbrooke.

Date of appointment, June 23, 1924,
Title of position, Draftsman.
Salary: $2400.00
Date of entrance on duty, July 1, 1924.
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1925.

Miss Edith G. Snow
of Wyoming.

Madam:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a Clerk in the Office of Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, at Denver, Colorado, at a salary of $1860 per annum, effective June 25, 1925, by transfer from same in the office of Surveyor General, at San Francisco, California.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointment, Mails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 629.
NAME: ......... Gerald A. Sorrels .........

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Feb. 2, 1919 Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, permanent.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 12411.

Oath, Feb. 20, 1919 On duty, March 1, 1919.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 20, 1894. Place of birth, Argentine, Kansas.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), James D. Perrine, Uncle, Boiler Inspector, Kansas City, Kansas.

Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Josephine; Congressional dist., First.

Educational institutions attended, Grammar School, home studying and courses with International Correspondence Schools, Preparatory and Municipal and Bridge Engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Recommendation based on training and experience and physical ability.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Have been in Government service ten years as chairman and transitman.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Gerald Arthur Sorrels

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Aug. 30, 1917
Salary: $100.00
Period for which appointed: Temporary

Appointed from register of
No. of certificate:

Oath: October 30, 1917
On duty: September 12, 1917

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: May 20, 1874
Place of birth: Argentine, Kansas
State or country:

Military or Naval Service: I have had neither military or Naval training.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): Uncle, J. D. Perrine, Boiler Inspector, Kansas City, Kansas.

Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Josephine; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended: Public Grammar School; International Correspondence Schools. I have qualified for surveyor by home studying, training of eight years as 1st assistant.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveyor.

I am studying for Aid C. & G. Survey.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Missed examination because notice was not received in time.


I took examination for Aid C. & G. Survey, but failed in Mathematics.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: _______________________________ Gerald A. Sorrels.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, __Feb. 3, 1919__ Salary, __$110.00__ Period for which appointed, __permanent__.

Appointed from register of __Civil Service Commission__ No. of certificate, __12411__

Oath, __Feb. 20, 1919__ On duty, __March 1, 1919__.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, __May 20, 1894__ Place of birth, __Argentine, Kansas__ (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), __none__

______________________________________
Physical defects, __None__.

______________________________________
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), __James D. Perrine, Uncle, Boiler Inspector, Kansas City, Kansas__.

Whence appointed: State, __Oregon__; county, __Josephine__; Congressional dist., __First__.

______________________________________
Educational institutions attended, __Grammar School, home studying and courses with International Correspondence Schools. Preparatory and Municipal and Bridge Engineering__.

______________________________________
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, __Surveying__.

______________________________________
Character of civil service examinations passed, __Recommendation based on training and experience and physical ability__.

Occupation prior to entering Government service __Have been in Government service ten years as chairman and transitman__.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: __None__.

______________________________________
Married or single, __married__ Color, __white__.

NOTES.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $137.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 8095.

Oath, May 16, 1912. On duty, June 24, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Sept. 29, 1872. Place of birth, Pennsylvania.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $... Physical defects, 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, S.D.; county, Lawrence; Congressional dist., 31.

Educational institutions attended, Black Hills College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, 

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil engineering and mineral and public land surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, 

Color, 

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Fred S. Spofford

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment
Salary, $20.50
Period for which appointed,
No. of certificate,
Oath.

On duty,

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Aug 23, 1866
Place of birth, Illinois
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ —

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Fred H. Spofford — Brother, Idaho.

Whence appointed: State Montana; county Cascade; Congressional dist., 1st
Educational institutions attended, Morrison Ills. High School
University of Illinois

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Marital status, Married

Color, White

Note: Fill blank and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 56
NAME: Fred D. Spafford

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 1, 1910. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Boise, Idaho. No. of certificate.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Nov. 12, 1885. Place of birth, Morrison, Illinois.
(State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $1000.00. Physical defects, Near-sightedness.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Frank S.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., Idaho.

Educational institutions attended, Morrison, Illinois. Public Schools and Freshman, Sophomore years. High School, Culver. Military Academy, Culver, Indiana, Junior and Sr. years. Graduated June, 1905. Then attended University of Illinois at Urbana, Ill for sessions in College of Engineering, C.R. course '05-'06, '06-'07, '07-'08. Did not graduate.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Ass't to Frank S. Spafford, U.S. Exam. of Surveys, in Idaho for two years.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:--

Married or single, Single.
Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, April 18, '12 Salary, $112.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service. No. of certificate, 8095.

Oath, April 29, 1912, On duty, May 8, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, November 12, 1875. Place of birth, Illinois.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $——. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Frank J. Jeffress — Brother — Idaho.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., Idaho.

Educational institutions attended, Marquette, Illinois — Public and


Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Sanitary Engineer.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Transitory, U.S. C.

State other branches of Government service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James Spofford.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 22, 1910. Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, actual service.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Boise, Idaho. No. of certificate.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, December 30, 1884. Place of birth, Pennsylvania.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Mark A. Watson, 1st cousin. Employed at Pension Office, Wash. D.C.
Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special Experience in Public Land Surveying:

Had charge of a deputy surveyor's party for three months subdividing timber land in Douglas Co., Oregon.
NAME: James Spofford.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, '12 Salary, $112.50 Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095.
Oath, May 1, 1912, On duty, May 8, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Dec. 20, 1884 Place of birth, Pennsylvania.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) None. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Mark A. Watson, 2nd cousin, pension department, Washington, D.C.
Widow appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., Idaho.
Educational institutions attended, North East High School, North East, Pa.
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor, H.D.O.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer, H.D.O.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Edward L. Mann

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Oct. 21, 1914 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10157.

Oath, November 6, 1914. On duty.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Jan. 20, 1880. Place of birth, Maryland.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed. State, Arizona; county, Maricopa; Congressional dist., at large.

Educational institutions attended, Indian school at Middletown, Del. Rockville College, Elliott City, Md.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Principal assistant in U.S. General Land Office Survey Office.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: John R. Stewart

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $137.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095.

Oath, July 4, 1912. On duty, June 3, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, January 20, 1879. Place of birth, Utah (state or country).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $... Items. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), C. R. Stewart, my father's half-brother, P. R. Mail Clerk, Utah.

Whence appointed: State, Utah; county, Utah; Congressional dist., Utah.

Educational institutions attended, B. Y. University, Provo, Utah. High School work: University of Utah, College work:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U.S. Deputy Surveyor and Civil Mining Engineer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single. Married. Color, White.

Note. — Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Scott C. Stewart

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, April 18, 1912. Salary, $37.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Comm. No. of certificate, 6095.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 10, 1877. Place of birth, Utah. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection). None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) None. Physical defects. None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed). O. R. Stewart, my father; half-brother R. I. I. Mail Clerk, Utah.


Educational institutions attended, B.S. University of Utah, 1903, Utah as high school, and University of Utah as college student. Degree of B.S. in Civil Engineering, June 3, 1908, Univ. of Utah.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Civil Engineer.

State other branches of Government (civii) service in which you have been employed. No other.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note. Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Colton O. Stinson

Date of appointment

Salary

Period for which appointed

Appointed from register of

No. of certificate

Cath

On duty

Date of birth Aug 5, 1888

Place of birth Wisconsin

Military or Naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection) None

Pensioner (monthly amount received)

Physical defects

None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and whose employed)

None

Whence appointed: State School, County, Town, Congressional Dist. 1st

Educational institutions attended High School

Bud Huerta High School

Univ. of N. Dak

Professional and technical branches in which qualified Civil Engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed

1st, 2nd, 3rd Exam

Occupation prior to entering Government service Student

Printing and Book work

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single Single

Color White

Vol. 23
NAME: Karl L. Siebecker.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 23, 1917 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, temporary
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, 
Oath, September 5, 1917 On duty, September 1, 1917.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, October 12, 1884 Place of birth, Madison, Wisconsin
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Robert M. La Follette, Uncle, United States Senator.
Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clarke; Congressional dist., 1st; 
Educational institutions attended, Common grade schools of Madison, Wis. Wisconsin Academy 3 yrs.; Hillside Home School, 1 yr.; University of Wis., 3 years; Four C. Business College, Madison, Wis., 6 weeks.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, As a typist. The 4 seasons training in the U. S. G. L. O. Surveying Service.
Character of civil service examinations passed, none.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Laborer, Salesman, Sec. of a Mfg. Co. Typist, Farmer, Baggage Checkman for R. R.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Temporarily employed in U. S. G. L. O. Surveying Service 4 season.

Husband or Single (I child by past marriage). Color, White.

Note. Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Karl L. Siebecker.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Oct. 12, 1884. Place of birth: Madison, Wis. (State or country.) Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed); Robt. M. LaFollette, Uncle, U.S. Senator; Wm. L. LaFollette, Cousin, House of Representatives. Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., At large.

Educational institutions attended: Grade schools, Wis.; Academy of Madison, Wis.; Hillside Home School of Spring Green, Wis.; University of Wis. and the 4-C Business College, Madison, Wis.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Gen. Science course at U. of W., 1 year of law at U. of W., Stenography at Business College.

Character of civil service examinations passed: None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Bookkeeper and stenographer and law clerk in Supreme Court of Wis.; Rancher.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.


Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 129
NAME: Karl La Follette Slabacker

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Mar. 25, 1919  Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, permanent
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission  No. of certificate, 12648
Oath, April 14, 1919. On duty, April 14, 1919.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Oct. 12, 1884. Place of birth, Madison, Wisconsin.
(Most or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

United States Senator, Robert M. La Follette, Uncle.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Grade Schools, Madison, Wis.; Hillelade Home School, Spring Green, Wis.; University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 3 1/2 years College education. 5 seasons' experience.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor or Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Private Secty; Stenographer & Law Clerk; Labor in following trades; Carpenter, farming, machinist. Surveying as field assistant 3 1/2 seasons, as Temporary Transitman 1 1/2 season.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married  Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 130
NAME: Sieger, Katherine.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 30, 1926. Salary, $1800. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of ...................................................... No. of certificate, ......................................................
Oath, August 23, 1926 On duty, August 23, 1926.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, December 25, 1894. Place of birth, Brooklyn, N.Y. (State or country).
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), ......................................................
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), ......................................................
Whence appointed: State, Alaska; county, ......................................................; Congressional dist, ......................................................
Educational institutions attended, Common school 8 years; High School 4 years.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Clerk.
Character of civil service examinations passed, Sten.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, ......................................................
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Alaska Game Commission (Biological Survey), Juneau, Stenographer, $1800., Sep. 5, 1926 to August 21, 1926.
If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly ......................................................
Married or single, Single Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Portland, Oregon.
July 23, 1925.

I, Miss Marjorie Skadan, the undersigned was employed in
the office of the Surveyor General, 619 P.O. Bldg., Portland, Ore.,
for a period of three months, Dec. 2, 1920 to Feb. 28, 1921, as a
temporary clerk at a salary of $100.00 per month.

I entered on duty in the office of Asst. Supervisor of
Surveys, 611 P. O. Bldg., Portland, Ore., as a temporary stenographer
and typist on Aug. 15, 1921 at a salary of $1020 per annum plus the
bonus of $240 per annum, continuing in this capacity until Feb. 9,
1921, at which time I was given a permanent appointment at the same
salary.

On July 1, 1924, I was given an increase of $60.00 per annum.

Miss Marjorie Skadan
NAME: Albert Smith, Jr.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Boise, Idaho.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Idaho. No. of certificate:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: March 26, 1888. Place of birth: Webster, So. Dak.
State or country: None.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):
None.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) 8... None. Physical defects: None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.
Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist.;
Educational institutions attended: Webster High School, Webster, So. Dak.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Land Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: U.S. Deputy Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.


Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
Special Experience in Public Land Surveying:


1907 Employed as transitman and levelman by Josephus Alley, County Surveyor, Day Co., So. Dak.


1910 Executed contract No. 330, Idaho. Employed as Transitman G.L.O.
NAME: Edie St. Clair Smith.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jan. 16, 1922. Salary $100.00. Period for which appointed, probationary.  
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 14262. 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Mar. 9, 1898. Place of birth, Montana (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), Military (World War)

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Fred L. Cummings, brother-in-law, at Helena, U.S.G.L.O.

Whence appointed: State, Montana, county, Lewis & Clarke, Congressional dist., At large.

Educational institutions attended, Grammar schools and High School at Helena, Montana. University of Washington at Seattle.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying, photography and placer mining.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Transitman, G.L.O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Photography and mining; also student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Elmer L. Smith

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jan. 10, 1922
Salary, $100.00
Period for which appointed, probationary

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission
No. of certificate, 14292

Oath, Feb. 8, 1922
On duty, May 7, 1922

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Jan. 31, 1899
Place of birth, Kalispell, Mont.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany, War with Germany)

Physical defects, 

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 

Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Spokane; Congressional dist. 5th.

Educational institutions attended, Flathead County High School; Northwestern Business College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying; Bookkeeping.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman in General Land Office Surveying Service.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Head Chairman

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, Fever.

Married or single, Single

Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From Oct. 15, 1890 to Jan. 1, 1891</td>
<td>D. R. S. M.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1, 1891 to March 5, 1892</td>
<td>D. R. S. M.</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 7, 1892 to July 1, 1896</td>
<td>D. R. S. M.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1896 to Jan. 3, 1897</td>
<td>D. R. S. M.</td>
<td>$1530.00 annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 3, 1897, to Aug. 15, 1903</td>
<td>C. H. M.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 15, 1903 to Nov. 20, 1911</td>
<td>C. H. M.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20, 1911 to June 1, 1912</td>
<td>C. H. M.</td>
<td>$1800.00 annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1, 1912 to June 30, 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2000.00 annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1918 to June 30, 1919</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2100.00 annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1919 to June 30, 1921</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2200.00 annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921 to June 30, 1924</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2400.00 annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3000.00 annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title of Affirmative</td>
<td>Title of Affirmative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Salary of $3.00 per diem</td>
<td>At Salary of $3.00 per diem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Effective January 16, 1906
Effective May 1, 1907
Effective January 1, 1915
Effective December 1, 1915
Effective October 1, 1915
Effective May 1, 1916
Effective July 1, 1918
Effective July 1, 1920
Effective July 1, 1924

Stella Smith
August 18, 1925
NAME: Richard H. Smithwick, Transitman, G.L.O.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Aug. 4, 1911. Salary, $150. Period for which appointed, during service

Appointed from register of U.S. Ser. Gen., Washington. No. of certificate,...

Oath, Aug. 4, 1911 On duty, Aug. 4, 1911...

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, July 26, 1857. Place of birth, Ireland (state or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ No. Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Sister,

Georgina Smithwick, Hospital Service, Panama Canal Zone

Whence appointed: State, Unable to state; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended, Royal University, Ireland, Engineering Department and preparatory schools

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and engineering

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Customs, Portland, Ore.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor and Civil Engineer

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Reclamation Service

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 19
Special experience in public land surveying:

I have executed surveys in Idaho under Contract No. ---, in 1907, also in Oklahoma about 1893.

I served one term as County Surveyor of Logan County.

Being engaged in railroad survey since 1883 in the western States I have had extensive experience in public land surveying.
Name Miss Bess Snelgrove.

Date of appointment, July 5, 1921.
Title of position, Draftsman.
Salary $1320.00
Date of entrance on duty, July 11, 1921.

Date of appointment, June 23, 1924.
Title of position, Draftsman.
Salary $1380.00
Date of entrance on duty, July 1, 1924.
Mr. Howard H. Snelgrove
of Utah.

Sir:

Upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, you have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of Cadastral Engineer, Salt Lake City, Utah, at a salary of $3000 per annum, effective on the date of entrance on duty, by transfer from Draftsman (Grade 11) at $2400 per annum.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments, Payrolls and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 779.
Mr. Howard H. Snellgrove.

of Utah.

Sir:

In the recommendation of the Supervisor of Surveys, you are hereby designated as Acting Office Cadastral Engineer in the Public Survey Office, Salt Lake City, Utah, effective September 21, 1925, and to continue until the selection of a permanent appointee to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Samuel T. Goode, shall have been determined upon.

Very respectfully,

Acting Commissioner.

Copy for Mr. Johnson.

Vol. 20/
NAME: George A. Schwartz, Transitman, G.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, May 12, 1911 Salary, $150 mo. Period for which appointed, Actual Service
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen. of Washington No. of certificate, 

Oath, May 16, 1911 On duty, May 16, 1911

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Sept. 26, 1858 Place of birth, Pennsylvania. (date or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ No Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Thurston; Congressional dist. 3d

Educational institutions attended, Public schools

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Field service since 1880

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Various

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Single Color, White

NOTE—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in public land surveying:

As Deputy U. S. Deputy Surveyor in Contract Surveying.
I cannot now recall the number of contracts I have had, and on some special assignment work, which however was of a minor character, in connection with the Port Angeles Res. townsite, and Indian allotments.

(Signed) George A. Schwartz,
Transitman.
NAME: Sebern

DATE OF APPOINTMENT: May 14, 1914
SALARY: $100.00
PERIOD FOR WHICH APPOINTED: Temporary

APPOINTED FROM REGISTER OF:

NO. OF CERTIFICATE:

OATH: June 3, 1914
ON DUTY: June 3, 1914

DATE OF BIRTH: Feb. 24, 1891
PLACE OF BIRTH: Idaho

MILITARY OR NAVAL SERVICE (CIVIL OR SPANISH WAR OR PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION):

NONE

PHYSICAL DEFECTS:

NONE

RELATIVES IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE:

NONE

WHENCE APPOINTED: STATE: Idaho
COUNTY: Ada
DISTRICT: 1st

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS ATTENDED:
Boise, High School

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL BRANCHES IN WHICH QUALIFIED:

Public Land Surveying

CHARACTER OF CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS PASSED:

NONE

OCCUPATION PRIOR TO ENTERING GOVERNMENT SERVICE:

Surveying

STATE OTHER BRANCHES OF GOVERNMENT (CIVIL) SERVICE IN WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED:

NONE

MARRIED OR SINGLE:

Single

COLOR:

White

Vol. 60
NAME: Heath Sebern

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: Apr. 17, 1915  Salary: $100. Mo.  Period for which appointed: Temporary.
Appointed from register of:  No. of certificate:  

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Feb. 24th, 1891  Place of birth: Idaho  
(State or country)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):  

Physical defects: None  
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None  
Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county; Congressional dist.  
Educational institutions attended: High School  

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:  
Occupation prior to entering Government service: Assistant in General Land Office Survey  
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None  
Married or single: Single  Color: White  

Notes.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 76
NAME: Loyd E. Sechrist

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916 Salary, $100.00 Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Aug. 3, 1892 Place of birth, Iowa
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None
Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None
Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Yuma; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Yuma Co. High School, Wray, Colo.
Univerasity of Colo., Boulder, Colo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Two years electrical engineering
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student, Assistant General Land Office surveys
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office. Vol. 90
NAME: Charles P. Seelye

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Aug. 20, 1914, Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of, No of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 26, 1881, Place of birth, Illinois.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, Very slight defect in right eye.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None to my knowledge.
Whence appointed: State, ; county, ; Congressional dist.,
Educational institutions attended, Common schools, Pierre, S. Dak.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying and general ranch work.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single.
Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Charles Parson Seelye

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 1, 1920. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 134446.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 26, 1880. Place of birth, Ill.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
U.S. Army, from Nov. 9, 1917, to June 23, 1919.
Physical defects, Slight defect right eye.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Mont.; county, Powder River; Congressional dist., 2d.
Educational institutions attended, Public school, Pierre, S. Dak.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Transitman ex. based on sworn statements of self and employers.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying & stock raising.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ira F. Shaffner.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 17, 1918. Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,.
Oath, August 10, 1918. On duty, July 21, 1918.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 27, 1878. Place of birth, Iowa.
(Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None)

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., At large.

Educational institutions attended, Common School, High School, and Iowa State Normal School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Drafting - Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, clerk-draftsman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Entered Civil Service in 1906.
Prior to that time was employed as teacher.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: clerk-draftsman.

in Surveyor General's office, Boise, Ida.

Married or single, Married. Color, white.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Wallace S. Shapcott

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 10, 12. Salary, $112.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8695.
Oath, May 1, 1912. On duty, June 3, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, August 31, 1889. Place of birth, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ _______ Physical defects. None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Arapahoe; Congressional dist., No. 1.
Educational institutions attended, Cheyenne Public Schools.
Colorado Springs Public Schools.
Colorado Springs High School.
Colorado College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. Surveyor, G.L.O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed. None.

Married or single, Single. Color, Light.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
MEMORANDUM for Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr.,
Acting Chief Cadastral Engineer.

Mr. Norville E. Shearer, Associate Cadastral Engineer, has
today received official notice from the Fish and Wildlife Service
that his transfer to that organization has been signed, effective
upon entrance on duty.

He has informed me that he will be able to complete the re-
turns of his field work in Mississippi and report at his new
headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia, on July 1. I regret to see him
leave our organization, as I have felt that he is one of the best
of the younger men.

Technical Assistant to the
Chief Cadastral Engineer
NAME: Milton Shelton

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Jul. 21, 1916; Salary, $100.00; Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission; No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, April 15, 1899; Place of birth, North Dakota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, King; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, University of Washington.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying & general civil engineering.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Teacher, Philippine Service; U. S. Surveyor.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: U. S. Reclamation Service; U. S. Geological Survey.

Married or single, Single; Color, white.

Note. Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: James Shin

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 13, 1879. Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of...

No. of certificate...


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 30, 1880. Place of birth, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Public School, Custer, S. D.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Electrician.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Karl LaFollette Siebecker

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Mar. 25, 1912 Salary, $110.00. Period for which appointed, permanent
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate 12048
Oath, April 14, 1912. On duty, April 14, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Oct. 12, 1884. Place of birth, Madison, Wisconsin.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
United States Senator, Robert M. LaFollette, Uncle.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Grade Schools, Madison, Wis.; Hillside Home School, Spring Green, Wis.; University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, 3½ years College education, 6 seasons experience.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Surveyor or Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Private, Secy., Stenographer & Law Clerk; Labor in following trades, Carpenter, farming, machinist. Surveying
as field assistant 3½ seasons, as Temporary Transitman 1½ season.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Married

Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Alfred R. Sadler,  
437 Chestnut Street,  
Reno, Nevada 

In Government Service as follows. 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date of Sur.Gen'l. Appointment</th>
<th>Date of Entrance On Duty</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reno, Nev.</td>
<td>July 18,1902</td>
<td>July 1,1902</td>
<td>$4.50 p.d.</td>
<td>Draftsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Apr. 28,1906</td>
<td>May 1,1906</td>
<td>$5.00 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Aug. 28,1908</td>
<td>Sep. 1,1908</td>
<td>$5.50 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>June 22,1910</td>
<td>July 1,1910(?)</td>
<td>$5.50 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>July 13,1910</td>
<td>July 15,1910</td>
<td>$1800 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Feb. 8,1911</td>
<td>Mar. 15,1911</td>
<td>$5.50 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>June 9,1911</td>
<td>July 1,1911</td>
<td>$1720 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Nov. 21,1911</td>
<td>Jan. 1,1912</td>
<td>$6.00 p.d.</td>
<td>Chief Draftsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Dec. 3,1914 (a)</td>
<td>Jan. 1,1915</td>
<td>$6.00 p.d.</td>
<td>Draftsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>June 19,1921</td>
<td>July 1,1921</td>
<td>$1800 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>June 23,1924</td>
<td>July 1,1924</td>
<td>$2100 p.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Between Jan. 1, 1915 and July 1, 1921, numerous transfers were made back and forth from the Mineral to the Salary funds, at salaries ranging from $5.50 p. d., $6.00 p.d., $156 per month and $1720 per annum.
NAME: George B. Sale

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 27, 1883. Place of birth, Salem, Oregon.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.
Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, New Mex.; county, Quay; Congressional dist., At large.
Educational institutions attended, Austin College, Effingham, Ill., and International Correspondence Schools.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil engineer in employ of railroad company.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Donald Sawhill

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 4, 1916 Salary, $100.00 Mo.
Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, November 29, 1889 Place of birth, Montana.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State, Mont.; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., Mont.
Educational institutions attended, Missoula Montana public school and High School. Minnesota University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Railroad engineering.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Forest Service.

Married or single, Single Color, white.

NOTE.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DECLARATION OF APPOINTEE.

This form must be executed by the appointee before he enters on duty. If the answer to question 14 includes two or more names, this form must be submitted by the appointing officer for approval before appointment may be authorized. ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE PROVISIONS OF LAW AS QUOTED ON THE ATTACHED FORM. False pernomation in an examination is a criminal offense, and will be prosecuted accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS</th>
<th>ANSWERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is your full name?</td>
<td><em>Langston Franklin Sawyer</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was your age on your last birthday and what was the date of your birth?</td>
<td>24 on March 11, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Where were you born?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What is your height?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is your weight?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What were the names of the persons who signed the vouchers your application?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What were the subjects of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Can you remember some of the words in the orthography exercise, if such an exercise was given?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In what city or town, and in what building were you examined, and about how many persons were present?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Are you the identical person who filled out the application and took the examination for the place to which you have been appointed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you personally answer the questions in the examination without aid or assistance?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. To what position have you been appointed? State the salary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What was your post-office address, including street and number, on the date of your examination?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Are any members of your family in the U.S. Government Service? Answer &quot;yes&quot; or &quot;no&quot; If so, fill in the following blanks. If additional space is necessary use back of this sheet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Post-office address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have any of the above-named persons entered the Government service since the execution of your application for examination?

If so, give the name of each such person...
NAME: Glenn J. Sawyer

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, __April 29, 1918__ Salary, __$100.00__ Period for which appointed, __Temporary__

Appointed from register of ____________ No. of certificate, ____________

Oath, __June 11, 1918__ On duty, __June 6, 1918__

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, __March 11, 1891__ Place of birth, __Minnesota__ (State or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), __None__

Physical defects, __None__

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), __None__

Whence appointed: State, __Mont__.; county, __Lewis & Clark__; Congressional dist., __At Lge__.

Educational institutions attended, __Winona High School, Winona Business College: I.C. Schools - Surveying and mapping__

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, __Surveying__

Character of civil service examinations passed, __None__

Occupation prior to entering Government service __Student and surveying assistant__

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, __None__

Married or single, __Single__ Color, __White__

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Glenn F. Sawyer

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Jan. 9, '19, Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, permanent
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 12411

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 11, 1891. Place of birth, Minnesota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Blaine; Congressional dist., 2nd.
Educational institutions attended, Winona High School, Winona Business College, International Correspondence Schools.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Took surveying and mapping course at International Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Transitman for the survey of public lands.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student and clerk.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Homer Sayon

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, May 22, '13 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 
Oath, June 20, 1913. On duty, June 22, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, November 15, 1890. Place of birth, Oklahoma Territory.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ . Physical defects, None.

Whence appointed: State, Wyo.; county, Frement; Congressional dist., 25.

Educational institutions attended, High school and Frement Normal College, Fremont, Nebraska.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Common more and Chairman of Public Land Surveys.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

 Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 40
NAME: Wesley G. Saxon

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, June 7, '13 Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate,
Oath, June 20, 1913. On duty, June 20, 1913.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Sept. 28, 1884. Place of birth, Texas (State or country).
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Non.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects, Non.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Wyo.; county, Laramie; Congressional dist., No 1.
Educational institutions attended, High School at Buffalo, Wyo.
Business College at Rockford, Ill.
Truman College at Truman, Neb.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Non.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Non.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Farmer. merchant

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, Non.

Married or single, Single Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: JAMES W. SCANLAN.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916. Salary, $100 per year. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Dec. 4, 1893. Place of birth, South Dakota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
W. J. McMahon, Uncle. Postmaster, Philip, S. D.
Whence appointed: State, S. Dak.; county, Pennington; Congressional dist., 3rd.
Educational institutions attended, Graduated from High School, Rapid City, S. D.
1 year in University of Wisconsin, Madison. 1½ years in South Dakota School of Mines, Rapid City, S. D.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor, General Land Office.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, U. S. A. A. S. to W. S. Willa,
U. S. Surveyor, G. L. O.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

NOTE.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 90
NAME: Leland S. Schuch

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 13, 1919 Salmary: $100.00. Period for which appointed: temporary.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: May 27, 1894. Place of birth: Del Norte, Colo.


Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Denver; Congressional dist. 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Manual Training High School, Denver, Colo.

4 years.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Aeronautics, motors and electrics.

Character of civil service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single.

Color, _______.

Notes: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 141
NAME: Leland S. Schuch

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: June 16, 1930. Salary: $100. Mo. Period for which appointed, probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 13552.
Oath, July 12, 1930. On duty, June 12, 1930.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 27, 1894. Place of birth, Del Norte, Colo.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), Enlisted, Dec. 8, 1917.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Denver; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Manual Training High School, Denver, Colo., University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Attending the University at Boulder, Colorado.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None, other than military.

Married or single, Single.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Walter E. Talley.

**EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

- Date of appointment: Aug. 10, 1910
- Salary: $150
- No. Period for which appointed
- Actual service
- Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Boise, Idaho
- No. of certificate
- Oath: Sept. 24, 1910
- On duty: Aug. 11, 1910

**EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

- Date of birth: May 11, 1874
- Place of birth: Pulaski, Iowa
- Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None
- Pensioner (monthly amount received): None
- Physical defects: None
- Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None that I know of
- Whence appointed: State: Idaho; county: Washington; Congressional dist: Idaho
- Educational institutions attended: Highland Park College, Des Moines, Iowa

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, All common and high school branches required in Iowa for a first class teacher's certificate, first class grades in 18 branches. Branches in Civil Engineering course except last year's work. Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Farmer—School teacher—Principal of village schools 6 years. Instructor in Algebra and Arithmetic 1 year in college.
- Other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Single
- M: 25
- C: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special Experience in Public Land Surveying: I began surveying Public Lands in Montana in the spring of 1905, for Frank E. Maxwell who had the contract to survey 6 townships there. After completing this contract Mr. Maxwell and I formed a partnership and were awarded the contract to survey 12 townships in Croyee Co., Ida., after completing this contract I helped Mr. R. J. Wood with his contract near Weiser, Ida. After completing this I worked a contract of my own near Nezitoe, Ida., I have worked at Public Land Surveys nearly continuously since I left college and began in Montana in 1905. During which time I have had all of the different positions to fill but most of the time I have acted as transit man.
Santa Fe, N. M.
July 1, 1925.

ERNEST TASCHEK,
DRAFTSMAN.

Nov. 6, 1910, Appointed Topographic Draftsman, U. S. Reclamation Service, Sunnyside, Wash., at a compensation of $1200 per annum.

Jan. 1, 1912, Transferred to Office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M., at a compensation of $1200 per annum.

Mar. 16, 1914, Transferred to Office of U. S. Surveyor General, Juneau, Alaska, at a compensation of $1800 per annum.

June 15, 1919, Transferred to Office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M. at a compensation of $1680 per annum.

July 1, 1921, Compensation increased to $1740.

July 1, 1924, Compensation increased to $2000.
NAME: Harry A. Feil

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: May 23, 1915
Salary: $200.00
Period for which appointed: Comptroller

Appointed from register of: Yes
No. of certificate:

Oath: June 23, 1915
On duty: Yes

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: October 1st, 1890
Place of birth: East Helena, Montana

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Pensioner (monthly amount received): $0
Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):
None

Whence appointed: State: ; county: ; Congressional dist: 

Educational institutions attended:

- Grammar School, Helena High
- School for four years, and Helena Business College

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed:

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Single
Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Employee Name: M. E. Teller, Transitian, C.U.C.

**EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

- Date of appointment, Apr. 23, 1906, Salary $200.00, Period for which appointed.
- Oath, April 15, 1907, On duty, April 25, 1907.

**EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:**

- Date of birth, Nov. 22, 1859, Place of birth, Cleveland, Ohio.
- Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).
- Pensioner (monthly amount received) $150.
- Physical defects, "None.
- Whence appointed: State, Colorado, county, Adams; Congressional dist., 1st.
- Educational institutions attended, Charley Leary, Charley College, and University of Chicago.
- Professional and technical branches in which qualified, "Road, railroad and irrigation surveying.
- Character of Civil Service examinations passed, "None.
- Occupation prior to entering Government service, "On public works, City of Denver, prior to entering service as Transitian, C.U.C., 1905.
- State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been employed, "None.
- Married or single, "Married.
- Color, "White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 18
Special experience in public land surveying:

1907: "to. with examiner in Nebraska, Wyoming, and South Dakota.

1908: " " " " Utah and Colorado.

1909: " " " " Nebraska and South Dakota.

1910: " " " " Montana.

1909 and 1910: season as transferred on dependent resurveys in Nebraska.
NAME: .... Addison R. Teller

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912
Salary, $125 Mo.
Period for which appointed, Probationary

Appointed from register of U. S. Civil Service Com.
No. of certificate, 8095

Oath, April 29, 1912
On duty, May 1, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Nov. 29th, 1886
Place of birth, Ohio

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), None
Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Charlotte, Detroit, Mich, by marriage, 1905-1907, 1st

Whence appointed: State, Ill.; county, Chicago; Congressional dist., 1st

Educational institutions attended, Hyde Park High School Chicago Ill., Oberlin College Oberlin Ohio, Univ. of Chicago Chicago Ill.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,
Surveyor, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service,
Surveying and student

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
None

Married or single, Married
Color, 2040

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS
Denver, Colorado.

April 8, 1930.

Mr. Herman Jaeckel,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

I transmit herewith appointment of William H. Teller,
dated April 1, 1930, as Transitman, Grade 9, salary $2000 per
annum. Personal history sheet, letter to Mr. Teller request-
ing his photograph, Certificate of Medical Examination and re-
quest for examination; declaration of appointee, and oath of
office are attached.

All papers, including the photograph, are to be re-
turned to this office upon their completion, with the excep-
tion of the Declaration of Appointee, which should be for-
warded direct to the local Civil Service secretary.

Very respectfully,

Supervisor of Surveys.

RC!.
7 Encls.
NAME: Sheldon S. Temple

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment June 12, 1914 Salary $100.00 Period for which appointed Temporarily Appointed from register of No. of certificate Oath June 22, 1914 On duty June 22, 1914

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth Jan. 24, 1888 Place of birth Denver, Colorado

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection None


Whence appointed: State Colo. County Denver Cong. Dist. 1

Educational institutions attended, University of Colorado

Professional and technical branches in which qualified

Land Surveying, Railroad and Irrigation engineer

Character of Civil Service examinations passed

Surveyor, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service

Railroad engineering

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Reclamation work

Married or single Married Color Dark.
(Miss) Birdina Tennell.

Temporary appointment August 28, 1913, Typewriter, Office of U.S. Surveyor General, Boise, Idaho, salary $3.25 per diem. Entered on duty same date and continued until January 10, 1914, when I accepted.

Permanent appointment as Stenographer and Typewriter, Office of U. S. Collector of Customs, Great Falls, Montana, salary $1000.00 per annum. Entered on duty January 15, 1914, and continued until February 4, 1918, when I was transferred to Office of U.S. Surveyor General, Boise, Idaho, at salary $1000.00 per annum. Entered on duty February 15, 1918, and continued as stenographer and typewriter, and stenographer and financial clerk, at various salaries until June 30, 1925, when the office was discontinued.
Employee's Name: Caswass J. Terry

**Employees Will Not Fill Out the Following:**

- Date of appointment: April 5, 1919
- Salary: $100.00
- Period for which appointed: Permanent
- Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission: No. of certificate: 18648
- Oath: May 12, 1919
- On duty: May 10, 1919

**Employees Will Fill Out the Following:**

- Date of birth: Nov. 26, 1898
- Place of birth: Washington
- Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None
- Physical defects: None
- Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None
- Whence appointed: State: Utah; county: Salt Lake; Congressional dist.: 3
- Educational institutions attended: Grammar School, High School, Commercial College in Walla Walla, Wash.
- Professional and technical branches in which qualified: U.S. Transitman
- Character of civil service examinations passed: Form 1312
- Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveyor
- State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Single
- Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Bureau</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Promotion Date</th>
<th>Promotion</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Resigned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher</td>
<td>Indian Service</td>
<td>June 5, 1894</td>
<td>July 1, 1894</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>660.00</td>
<td>Feb. 1, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>900.00</td>
<td>ill health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher of Industries</td>
<td></td>
<td>about Nov.1, 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk-draftsman</td>
<td>Sur. General's Office at San Francisco</td>
<td>July 29, 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>1400.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sept. 1, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Too expensive to move, live in San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Min. Clerk</td>
<td>Sur. General's Office Helena, Mont.</td>
<td>April 7, 1908</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.50 per diem.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draftsman</td>
<td>Sur. General's Office Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 1918</td>
<td>1620.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 1920</td>
<td>1650.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>1740.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Draftsman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>1800.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>July 1, 1927</td>
<td>2400.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: Joseph J. Thomas

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, .................. Salary, $125.00 Period for which appointed, .................. 
Appointed from register of .......................... No. of certificate, ..................

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 22, 1893. Place of birth, New Jersey.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) none. Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, N. J.; county, Gloucester; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Woodbury, N. J. Public School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U. S. Examiner of Surveys.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Asst. Engineer, Construction Department of the Long Island Railroad.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

NOTE: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 19
Mary M. Thomas

Entered service. March 2, 1901.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Transcription Clerk</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 2, 1901 to March 15, 1905</td>
<td>Transcribing Clerk</td>
<td>$3.50 P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 16, 1905 to May 1, 1909</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.00 P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1, 1909 to Jan. 1, 1912</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.25 P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1, 1912 to Oct. 1, 1916</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.50 P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1, 1916 to June 30, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.75 P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1918 to June 30, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1380.00 Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1620.00 Annual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date of original appointment. August, 1906.

Title. Stenographer and typewriter.

Salary. $1200 per annum (4.00 per diem)

Date of entry on duty. August 11, 1906

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of appointment. (effective)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 16, 1908</td>
<td>Mineral Clerk</td>
<td>$5.00 p.a.</td>
<td>Continuous from above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 1912</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>5.25 p.d.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 16, 1916</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1560 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1620 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1919</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1740 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1920</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1800 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$2000 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$2400 p.a.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: William H. T. Horn

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed, 
Appointed from register of, No. of certificate, 
Oath, On duty, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Jan. 10, 1863. Place of birth, Montezuma, Iowa
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $70. Physical defects, 20
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 20

Whence appointed: State, Iowa; county, Poweshiek; Congressional dist., 6
Educational institutions attended, Country School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying public lands

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Appointed

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Land Surveyor in
Kansas & Okla. 1886 to 1895

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Dept 1895 to 1907, with U.S. Geol Survey

Married or single: Married

Color: White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Phoenix, Arizona,
August 1, 1927.

Mr. Wm. H. Thorn,
U.S. Cadastral Engineer, Retired,
214 W. Cypress,
Redlands, California.

Dear Mr. Thorn;

Enclosed is letter of July 27 to you from Mr. Johnson, relative to your treatise on the "Care and Use of Field Equipment."

The treatise is meeting with an enthusiastic response from the field and again I wish to thank you for it.

Mr. Leroy Hanson received an appointment and is now with Mr. Kinsey north of the Grand Canyon. Mr. Hunter is here in the office for a few days, after the recent completion of the Mt. Lemon work north of Tucson. He will soon join Mr. Blout who is engaged near Prescott. Messrs. Hisler and Vander Meer are surveying Mt. Shasta, with Mr. Siebecker near there on another railroad fraction. Mr. Joy is making an investigation of overlap conditions near the Coast north of Eureka. Mr. Warboys is resurveying T. 11 N., R. 5 W., north of San Francisco and Mr. Campbell is segregating mineral claims near Auburn. Messrs. Averill and Wilson are engaged in a prolonged search for control, preliminary to resurveying the Sespe Hot Spring township. A return to Mt. Wilson will be necessary to search for control in T. 1 N., R. 11 W., S.B.M. Do you happen to remember whether you found any original corners in T. 1 N., R. 11 W., especially on the west boundary, in your survey of the Angeles Forest boundary many years ago for the Geological Survey?

I expect to leave here the night of August 5, and after a visit to the camp of Messrs. Averill and Wilson I will arrive in San Francisco about August 12.

How are you enjoying your well earned rest? Please remember me to your family.

With best regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

District Cadastral Engineer.

[Stamp]
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS
Denver, Colorado

July 27, 1927.

Mr. W. H. Thorn,
Redlands, California.

My dear Mr. Thorn:

Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr., District Cadastal Engineer, has furnished me with copy of your treatise on "Care and Use of Field Equipment," which also has been supplied the field men in District No. 5.

The detailed suggestions which you have made for handling and preserving field equipment reflect your practical experience and careful observation in the many ways of maintaining it in an efficient and serviceable condition.

Your effort in preparing this article and making it available for our Service is greatly appreciated.

With kind regards to you and Mrs. Thorn, I am

Very sincerely,

JF
Supervisor of Surveys.
Redlands, Calif.,  
July 5, 1927.

Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr.,  
District Cadastral Engineer,  
145 Sansome Street,  
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Mr. Horton:

In retiring I want to thank you and  
Mr. Johnson for all of the nice things you have  
done for me. It has been a pleasure to have been  
in your division and I want to thank all the boys  
that have been in my party for their loyal support.  
I don't think any field man ever had better crews  
than I have had in the last 41 years. I want to  
thank the Phoenix and San Francisco office force  
for all they have done for me.

To my chiefs:-- I have had the best.

Yours truly,

(Signed) William H. Thorn,  
U. S. Cadastral Engineer (retired)
Thornton, William H., Cadastral Engineer, $3000.

Retired at close of business June 30, 1927.
May 14, 1927.

Mr. William H. Thorn,
Cadastral Engineer,
San Francisco, California.

My dear Billy Thorn:

I notice from the recent letter of the Acting
Secretary of the Interior that Father Time, with the
aid of Congress and the Civil Service Commission, has
finally opened the door for you to the enchanted land
of our dreams, where physical hardships and mental
worries become only cherished memories of bygone days.
I envy and congratulate you.

Few men are blessed with the strength and health
you have always enjoyed, and fewer still have retained
with the advancing years your fine and wholesome view
of life. These qualities contribute to the enviable
reputation you enjoy in this and sister services as a
man and as an engineer. In our own Hall of Fame you
will always occupy a niche for your genuineness, honesty
and high efficiency.

The deep regret I feel at your leaving the
Service is partially offset by my knowledge of your
desire to retire, and in this I think you are wise.
You are in the prime of life and can devote many years
to what you want to do rather than to what some one
else wants you to do. But in your going the ties of
friendship that have bound our little group these many
years must not be severed or loosened. Those of us who
are still doing time want to be looked upon by you as in
the days of old, for I am sure our interest will never
grow less in the welfare and happiness of you, Mrs.
Thorn.

Very sincerely,

[Signature]

Supervisor of Surveys.
Mr. A. C. Horton, Jr.,
District Cadastral Engineer,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Dear Mr. Horton;

Your letter May 6th just received.

I will be very glad to retire June 30th and I thank you and Mr. Johnson for the interest you have taken in my case. I don't think it would be right for me to ask for an extension of time after what has been done for me. I am well satisfied to step down and give someone else a chance. I will be glad to meet you in San Francisco.

Yours truly,

William H. Thorn
U. S. Cadastral Engineer
Data of Office Appointments of Alice M. Thornton, Office of U. S. Surveyor General, Cheyenne, Wyoming

Temporary appointment and entrance on duty
June 1, 1905. $4.00 per diem.
September 1, 1905. $4.00 per diem.
December 1, 1905. $1200.00 per annum.
March 1, 1906. $1200.00 per annum.
June 1, 1906. $4.00 per diem.

Permanent appointment July 13, 1906. $1200.00 per annum.
Chief draftsman August 10, 1907. $1500.00 per annum.
Demoted to draftsman September 1, 1915. $1500.00 per annum.
Raise in salary July 1, 1918. $1560.00 per annum.

Transfer to Neligh Nebraska, December 1, 1918.
Transfer to Cheyenne, Wyoming, June 13, 1919.

Raise in salary July 1, 1919. $1680.00 per annum.
Raise in salary July 1, 1920. $1740.00 per annum.
Chief Draftsman, June 10, 1921. $200.00 per annum.

Reclassification appointment June 23, 1924. $2400.00 per annum.
Common School 8 yrs
High school 4 years
Normal school 1 1/2 years

Temporary appointment (first) June 1, 1905
  " September 1, 1905
  " December 1, 1905
  " March 1, 1906
  " (last) June 1, 1906
Permanent appointment
  (Draftsman) July 13, 1906
Chief draftsman August 10, 1907
Demoted to draftsman September 1, 1915.
Transfer to Neligh, Nebraska, December 1, 1918.
Transfer to Cheyenne, Wyoming, June 13, 1919.
Chief draftsman June 10, 1921
Reclassification appointment June 23, 1924.
Temporary appointment June 1, 1905 to June 30, 1925 is 20 yrs.
  and 1 month.
Permanent appointment July 13, 1906 to June 30, 1925 is 18 years
  and 9 months.

Alice M. Thornton
NAME: William A. Tipton, Instrument man, with designation "Transitman, G. 1. O."

(Employees will not fill out the following):
Date of appointment, Aug. 8, 1910 Salary, $150 per Period for which appointed, Act. Service.
Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen., Santa Fe, N.M. No. of certificate.
Oath, August 9, 1910 On duty, Aug. 8, 1910

(Employeees will fill out the following):
Date of birth, June 14, 1869 Place of birth, Kansas (state or country).
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, New Mex.; county, Santa Fe; Congressional dist., None.
Educational institutions attended, High School, Guthrie, Oklahoma.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Railroad Engineering, drafting and land surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U. S. Deputy Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in Public Land surveying:
Execution of Contract No. 428.
NAME: William A. Tipton.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 20, '16 Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, July 18, 1883 Place of birth, Kansas (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), no

Physical defects, none

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Wash.; county, Spokane.; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, High School, Guthrie, Okla.; International Correspondence School, Scranton, Penn.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor Examination, Engineer department at large.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, E. R. Engineering since Jan., 1902.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

G.L.O. contract #428, U.S. Transitman, New Mex. & Wash.

Married or single, married Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, October 4, Salary, $125.00. Period for which appointed, Actual service 1910.
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, No. of certificate, Boise, Idaho.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Jan. 15, 1870. Place of birth, Kansas, U.S.A.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 5 yrs., Mass. National Guard.
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ . . . . . . . . . . . . Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Leo, Part-time, Cousin, Lieut. in U.S.A.
Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist.,
Educational institutions attended, Grammar, High Schools, latter in Idaho, Bessie Falls Mt. and Pittsburg, Mass.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Municipal and Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, 13 yrs. Assistant in Engineering Department, Stockton, Mass. 14 yrs. Acting City Engineer, Boise, Idaho. 2 yrs. City Engineer, Boise, Idaho.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Special experience in Public Land Surveying:

None other than that incidental to private practice as Civil Engineer and Surveyor in Pocic, Idaho.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December, 1900.</td>
<td>Letter Carrier (P. O. Dept.)</td>
<td>$600.00 - 900.00 P.A.</td>
<td>Jan. 2, 1901.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, 1908.</td>
<td>Clerk-Draftsman (Dept. of the Interior)</td>
<td>4.00 P.D. - 1620.00 P.A.</td>
<td>May 29, 1908.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27, 1919.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>1680.00 P.A.</td>
<td>Aug. 1, 1919.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22, 1920.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>1740.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1920.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1921.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>1800.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1921.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
<td>2100.00 P.A.</td>
<td>July 1, 1924.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John M. Tufts

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath. On duty, Nov. 3, 1891.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Dec. 23, 1884 Place of birth, Atchison Co., Kansas
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed). J. H. Tufts,
Father, interior dept. W. C. Tufts, Marine, U.S. G.S.

Whence appointed: State, Kansas; county, Atchison; Congressional dist. 1st

Educational institutions attended, Kansas State University,
Atchison Public School, Grades and
Manual Training High School of Washington, D.C.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer-
ing and Public Land Survey.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. Examiner of Surveys
General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Student

State other branches of Government civil service in which you have been employed:

Married or single. Married
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1  John M. Tufts
2  c  colorado
   d  Denver
6  Cong. dist 1 State color.
10 Aug. 1, 1920 (you can verify)
11.  please find out.
12.  Dec. 23, 1894
14.  com. school 8
    High     3
    college 3
16.  All in the G.L.O
    June-Aug. inc., 1904
    June-Aug. inc., 1905
    June-Dec., inc., 1906

Asst. on surveying party of
Examiner of Surveys.

June 7, 1907 - June 24, 1910
June 25, 1910 - May 8, 1920

Examiner of Surveys
U.S. Surveyor & U.S. Cadastral Engineer.

U.S. Cadastral Engineer.

\[
\begin{align*}
1920 - 5 - 7 & \quad 1 \quad 11 \quad 2 \\
1921 - 6 - 0 & \quad 4 \quad 6 \quad 11 \\
1922 - 11 - 2 & \quad 12 \quad 17 \quad 6 \\
1923 - 7 - 1 & \\
1924 - 12 - 27 & \quad 6 \quad 4
\end{align*}
\]
NAME: Wieboldt, W. C.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $137.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of: U.S. Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 6035.

Oath, April 29, 1912. On duty, May 24, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 28, 1881. Place of birth, Iowa. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), X.

Pensioner (monthly amount received), X. Physical defects, None to my knowledge.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Iowa; county, Thebes; Congressional dist., 64.

Educational institutions attended, Sigourney High School, Sigourney, Iowa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land Surveyor.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Bank Clerk, and U.S. Deputy Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Married. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Clerk Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Eduard H. Van Ewicz

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Salary, 150.00 Period for which appointed, 
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, 
Oath, On duty, 2-12.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, April 20 1851 Place of birth, New York. 
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), 
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects, 
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 

Whence appointed: State, Smith County, Texas ; Congressional dist, 
Educational institutions attended, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys 

Occupation prior to entering Government service, U. S. Surveyor since 1872

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: 

Married or single, Married Color, white

Note:—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Randolph VanAntwerp, Transitman, G.L.C.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May. 1911. Salary, $100. Mo. Period for which appointed, Actual service

Appointed from register of U.S. Sur. Gen., Montana. No. of certificate,

Oath, May. 1911, prev. transmitted. On duty, May. 1911, prev. reported

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Jan. 17, 1890. Place of birth, Chicago, Ill. (State or country)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $——. Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Father,

E. H. VanAntwerp, Yankton, S.D. 

Whence appointed: State, S. Dak.; county, Yankton; Congressional dist., 1st

Educational institutions attended, University of South Dakota

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Assistant to U.S. Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Flagman and chairman on U.S. Survey for the past four years

Married or single, Single. Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON May 14, 1923.

THE CHIEF WILDERNESS OF ARIZONA,

having been examined and found qualified,

is hereby appointed, subject to taking the oath of office, a

TRAVELLER IN THE WILDERNESS OF ARIZONA
at a salary of $100 per month.

(For selection from certificates No. 24002, and subject to the
probationary period provided by paragraph (c) of section 1 of civil-service rule VII, to be found on the reverse hereof.)

Compensation payable from the appropriation pertaining to surveys on which he may be entered from time to time.

First Assistant Secretary.
NAME: Theodore Vander Meer

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, May 14, 1923. Salary, $100. No. Period for which appointed, Probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 14326.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, September 2, 1892. Place of birth, Michigan.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or War with Germany).

War with Germany, May 1918 to January 1919.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Arizona; county, Maricopa; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Hope College, Holland, Michigan.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering & Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Translator in the General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying.

State other branches of Government civil service in which you have been employed, None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, No prior service.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return card to Clerk, Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Mr. Theodore VanderHear
of Arizona.

Sir:

Upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, you have been furloughed by the Secretary of the Interior as a Transitman (Grade 9) in the field service of that bureau, at a salary of $1860 per annum, for a period of six months, effective October 27, 1925, to terminate at the close of April 26, 1926.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments, Nails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 767.
Mr. Theodore Vander Meer
of Arizona.

Sir:

Your furlough as a Transitman (Grade 9) in the field
service of the General Land Office, at $1860 per annum,
beginning October 27, 1925, has been terminated by the
Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, effective at the
close of February 15, 1926, and you will return to duty on
February 16, 1926.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 359.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jan. 24.1916 Salary: $100. No. Period for which appointed, Permanent

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission No. of certificate, 18407.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, August 5th, 1865 Place of birth, Kentucky State or country.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed).

Whence appointed: State, Ky. county, Louisville Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed.

Married or single.

Color.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 90
Mr. Cay R. Yeal
of Kentucky.

Sir:

Upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, your resignation as a Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in that bureau, at a salary of $3000 per annum, has been accepted without prejudice by the Secretary of the Interior, effective at the close of August 23, 1925.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mails and Files.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 763.
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GENERAL LAND OFFICE
WASHINGTON

June 11, 1926.

Mr. Guy R. Veal

of Kentucky.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, subject to taking the oath of office, a cadastral engineer (Grade 13) in the field surveying service of the General Land Office, at a salary of $3000 per annum, effective on date of entrance on duty, vice yourself.

Authorized by the Civil Service Commission, Certificate No. 16051.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 939.
Address reply to
District Cadastral Eng' r.

Copy for Supervisor of Surveys

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
OFFICE OF DISTRICT CADASTRAL ENGINEER,

Phoenix, Arizona, November 7, 1925.

Thru
Commissioner of the
General Land Office,
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Geo. E. Scott,
Chief, Division of Appointments
Mails and Files,
Department of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of October 29, 1925, requiring evidence showing the correct date of the birth of Miss Eudora Vestal.

Miss Vestal has presented, for my personal inspection, a bible, issued in 1862, containing the following record in faded ink:

Emily I. Buhman, was born May 27, 1838.
Geo. A. Vestal, was born Dec. 18th, 1863.
Eudora Vestal, was born March 17th, 1871.
WM. S. Vestal, was born November 12th, 1868.
Olive Mary Vestal, was born Nov. 13th, 1876.

As this bible is an old and valued heirloom and is not the exclusive possession of Miss Vestal, she can not well forward it as evidence.

Very respectfully,

A. C. Horton, Jr.,
District Cadastral Engineer.
Date of original appointment: The year of 1905 or 1906.

Title: Clerk to the United States Attorney.

Salary: $720.00 per annum.

Date of entry on duty: As nearly as I can remember it was the spring of 1896.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Date of entry on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 22, 1902</td>
<td>Stenog. &amp; Typr.</td>
<td>4.00 p.d.</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27, 1904</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.50 &quot;</td>
<td>Continuous from above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 16, 1905</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1380 ann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1909</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.50 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6, 1910</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1440 ann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1910</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.50 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2, 1912</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1440 ann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 3, 1912</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4.50 p.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1913</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1440 ann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1921</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>$1500 ann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1924</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1740 ann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: Walter R. Seigel

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 10, 1912. Salary, $25.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 6095.
Oath, April 25, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Oct. 21, 1858. Place of birth, Minnesota.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $__. Physical defects: more.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Adolph J. Seigel, Postmaster, Mankato, Minn.
Whence appointed: State, N. Dak.; county, Stark; Congressional list, 3rd.

Educational institutions attended, State Normal School, Mankato, Minn.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, have been employed on Government surveys since leaving school in 1892.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: more.

Married or single: married. Color, fair.

Note: Fill blanks and return complete to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Emil Voigt.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, May 16, 1913. Salary, $25.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate.
Oath, June 24, 1913. On duty, June 25, 1913.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, March 8, 1886. Place of birth, Germany.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), H. H. Voigt, Brothers, Surveying Service, L. C. O.
Whence appointed: State, Wyoming; county, Laramie; Congressional dist., at large.
Educational institutions attended, Wallace Business College, Denver, Colo.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student, Surveying assistant.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.


Nota: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAT'L:  Emil Voigt.

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment May 14, 1914  Salary $120.00  No. Period for which appointed, Temporary

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, March 8, 1886  Place of birth, Germany
Physical defects None  Relatives in Government service
(state names, relationship and where employed), Hans D. Voigt's
Brother, Transitman, C.L.O., Idaho. Where appointed; State
Wyoming; county Laramie; Congressional district, Wyoming
Educational institutions attended, High School, Preetz,
Germany, Wallace Business College, & Denver Normal and Pre-
paratory School, Denver, Colo.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified:
Surveying and Bookkeeping.
Character of Civil Service Examinations passed, None

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Contractor
on Public Land Surveys & Transitman for C.L.O. in Wyoming.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which
you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single  Color, light.

Vol. 60
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  
GENERAL LAND OFFICE  
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS  
DENVER, COLORADO  

April 15, 1932.

Mr. Herman Jaeckel,  
District Cadastral Engineer,  
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

The first entry on the personnel card on file in this office for Emil C. L. Voigt, Cadastral Engineer, shows his appointment May 24, 1912, as Temporary Transitman, at $125 a month. In order that we may have a complete record, will you please have Mr. Voigt note below all periods of service he has had with the Government prior to May 24, 1912?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date appointed</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Period of service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G.L.O. July, 1910</td>
<td>Temporary U.S. Transitman</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>7/23/10 - 4/13/12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

Supervisor of Surveys.

B.O.M.

Vol. 200
NAME: Henry D. Voigt

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: Nov. 19, 1914  Salary: $100.00  Period for which appointed: Probationary.

Appointed from register of: Civil Service Commission  No. of certificate: 10157.

Oath: November 30, 1914  On duty:

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: November 2, 19__  Place of birth: __________

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection):

Physical defects: __________

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed):

Whence appointed: State, __________; county, __________; Congressional dist. __________

Educational institutions attended:

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: __________

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: __________

Occupation prior to entering Government service: __________

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 63
NAME: Hans D. Voigt

Date of appointment: July 14, 1914  Salary: $120.00  Period for which appointed: Temporary
Appointed from register of: No. of certificate: Oath: June 15, 1914  On duty: June 16, 1914

Date of birth: November 8, 1882  Place of birth: Germany

Military or Naval Service: Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection: None

Physical defects: None  Relatives in government service: Emil Voigt, brother

Transitmen: C.L.O. state of Idaho

Whence appointed: State: Colorado  County: Denver  Type: Dist.

Educational institutions attended: High School

Denver Normal & Preparatory School

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: None

Occupation prior to entering government service: Surveyor

State other branches of government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single: Single  Color: White

Vol. 60

Supervisor of Surveys,

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sirs:

The following is the data requested for the Civil Service Commission index card:

14. Common School  0 years
    High School    2
    College        0
    Business School ½" (Denver Normal School)

15. Military service  0

16. 1907-1908 Employed as assistant on General Land Office surveys in the State of Wyoming.
    1909    Engaged as Deputy Surveyor on General Land Office Surveys in the State of Wyoming.
    1910-1912 Employed (unclassified service) as U.S. Transitman General Land Office in the State of Montana.
    1913    Employed (unclassified service) as U.S. Transitman General Land Office in the State of Wyoming.
    1921-1925 Employed in the classified service as J.S. Surveyor and J.S. Cadastral Engineer, General Land Office in the State of Colorado.

Very respectfully,

[Signature]

U.S. Cadastral Engineer

Vol. 206
NAME: Bert E. Sakeman

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 29, 1915; Salary, $100.00; Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of; No. of certificate, 
Oath, October 15, 1915; On duty, July 6, 1915.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 27, 1892; Place of birth, Payette, Idaho (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

One brother H.P. Sakeman in U.S. Navy.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., At large.

Educational institutions attended, Garfield School, South to be.

I.O.S. Correspondence course in Surveying & Mapping.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified.

Surveying & Mapping.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, Single.

Married or single, Color, None.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: John P. Walker

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment May 27, '14 Salary.$10.20.D. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

-appointed from register of No. of certificate, 


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Aug. 25, 1875 Place of birth, Virginia (State or country).

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Va.; county, Roanoke; Congressional dist., 10th Temp. appointment.

Educational institutions attended, Washington & Lee University.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Construction Engr., Forest Service...

1907, Examiner of Surveys, C.L.O., 1908.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineer.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: U.S. Geol.

Survey.

Married or single, Married Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Former appointment from Oklahoma in 1908 Vol. 60
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON

June 29, 1925.

Mr. John P. Walker
of Oklahoma.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, a District Cadastral Engineer (Grade 15) at $3900 per annum, in the Field Surveying Service of the General Land Office, with headquarters at Boise, Idaho, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Assistant Supervisor of Surveys (Grade 15) at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood
Acting Chief, Division of Appointments, Nails and Files.

Through the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 649.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  
WASHINGTON  

December 31, 1925.

Mr. John P. Walker,  
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1926. (From $3800 to $4000)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott,  
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 604.
Mr. John P. Walker,
Field Surveying Service,
General Land Office.

Sir:

The Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, has promoted you one rate within your classification grade, effective January 1, 1928.

(From $4000 to $4200)

Respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. E. Scott
Chief, Division of Appointments.

Through the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 1406.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON June 29, 1925.

Mr. James F. Wesson
of Indiana.

Sir:

You have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, subject to taking the oath of office, an Office Cadastral Engineer (Grade 13) in the Office of District Cadastral Engineer, San Francisco, California, at $3000 per annum, effective July 1, 1925, by transfer from Chief Clerk (Grade 13) in the Office of Surveyor General of California, at the same salary.

Very respectfully,

J. W. Atwood

Acting Chief, Division of Appointments,
Mail and Files.

Through the

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Order No. 849.
### JAMES M. WASSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Appointment</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Entered on duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August -- 1901</td>
<td>Topographic Draftsman.</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td>Sept. 21, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November, 1904</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1400.00</td>
<td>Nov. --- 1904.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 31, 1906</td>
<td>Chief Mineral Division.</td>
<td>5.50 P.D.</td>
<td>Nov. 1, 1906.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 8, 1908</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>5.75 P.D.</td>
<td>July 1, 1908.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 19, 1909</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1800.00</td>
<td>March 20, 1909.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29, 1916</td>
<td>Chief Clerk.</td>
<td>2000.00</td>
<td>May 1, 1916.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 27, 1918</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>2100.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1918.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 1919</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>2200.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1919.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22, 1920</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>2320.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1920.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23, 1924</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>3000.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1924.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 29, 1925</td>
<td>Office Cadastral Engineer.</td>
<td>3000.00</td>
<td>July 1, 1925.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: Charles H. Wallis

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, July 9, 1914. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Jan. 8, 1883. Place of birth, Hamlin, Co., Indiana. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Francis Wallis, Forest Service in Idaho.
Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, International Correspondence School.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, I have taken a general engineering course.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, I took the examination for
surveyor, but have not had any returns yet.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Irrigation work.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME:  

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment. 5-10-22  Salary, $135.00  Period for which appointed permanent
Appointed from register of the U.S. Geological Survey  No. of certificate.
Oath. May 15, 1922  On duty, May 11, 1922

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth Oct 24, 1894  Place of birth, Pittsburg, Mo.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany).

Physical defects. None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed). None

Wmence appointed; State, Maine; county,  ; Congressional dist,  .

Educational institutions attended, University of Missouri, 2 years University of Minnesota, 1 term, International Correspondence Schools. 5 courses in Civil Engineering.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying  Topographic Engineering

Character of civil service examinations passed: Level I Topographic Engineer

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: U.S. and Canadian Boundary Survey, U.S. Biological Survey.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly.

Married or single. Married  Color. White

Note: Fill blanks on reverse side.  Initials of witnesses, Speed and Seabrook.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 2, 1914. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, ..............................

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, July 19, 1891. Place of birth, Helena, Montana (State or country).
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), ..............................

Physical defects, ..............................

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), No.

To the bearer, see certificate of marriage, Helena, Montana.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis; Congressional dist., ..............................

Educational institutions attended, ..............................

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Land Surveying, ..............................

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, ..............................

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Field, Street, and farm service,..............................

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, ..............................

Married or single, .................................. Color, ..............................

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: S. Frank R. Walters

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Mar. 22, 1915. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10342.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Aug. 19, 1891. Place of birth, Montana.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, county, Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, American & High Schools, Helena.
Now enrolled in International Correspondence School, Dept. C.E.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor - Field.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Field Engr. Dept. C.E.
Forestry Service, Col. U.S. Army (Temp.).

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, Light.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of appointment, Apr. 16, 1916
- Salary, $100.00
- Period for which appointed, Probationary
- Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission
- No. of certificate, 10667
- Oath, May 20, 1916
- On duty, May 29, 1916

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of birth, June 8, 1896
- Place of birth, California
- Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None
- Physical defects, None
- Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None
- Whence appointed: State, Calif.; county, Sonoma; Congressional dist., First
- Educational institutions attended, Santa Rosa High School, University of California (Dept. of Civil Eng.)
- Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveyor, General Land Office
- Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, Dec. 8-9, 1915
- Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil Engineering and farmer
- State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None
- Married or single, Married
- Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Cadastral Engineering Service,
District No. 3 (California and Arizona).

Under authority of the Commissioner, Mr. Frank M. Johnson, Supervisor of Surveys, today designated Mr. John L. Warboys Acting District Cadastral Engineer, District No. 3 (California and Arizona), effective upon entrance on duty.

District No. 3 is to be congratulated on the selection of an Acting District Cadastral Engineer with the knowledge, ability, and accomplishments of Mr. Warboys. I am confident that with patience and tolerance he will advance engineering operations of the district to a higher plane of efficiency.

I have no reason to doubt that Mr. Warboys will continue to receive the same loyal and faithful cooperation that I was so fortunate to enjoy in District 3 the past twenty-eight years.

Mr. Warboys will enter upon his new duties after his return from annual leave. In the meantime, please continue to address correspondence as in the past.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Acting District Cadastral Engineer,
Assistant Supervisor of Surveys.
NAME: Fred W. Wardwell

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Aug. 22, 1910 Salary $150 mo. Period for which appointed, Actual service.

Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Idaho. No. of certificate, 


(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, March 24, 1884. Place of birth, Adams, New York.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) & None. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, ; county, ; Congressional dist, .

Educational institutions attended, Graduated Erasmus Hall High School, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1902. Entered Rutgers College 1902. Graduated Rutgers College 1906, Degree B.Sc.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering and Superintendent of Construction.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.


State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, Single, Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Frederick N. Wardwell.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1912. Salary, $125 mo. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095.
Oath, May 1, 1912. On duty, May 8, 1912.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 24, 1884. Place of birth, New York, U.S.A.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).
Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0. Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Ada; Congressional dist., Idaho.
Educational institutions attended, Erasmus Hall High School, Brooklyn N.Y.
Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N.J.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Cpl. r. White.

Note—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Andrew P. Gomer

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Apr. 15, 1912 Salary, $112.50. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of U.S. Civil Service Com. No. of certificate, 8095
Oath, May 2, 1912, On duty, May 2, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Aug. 15, 1863 Place of birth, District of Columbia
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None
Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Brother, Southard P. Warner, Bahia Brazil
Whence appointed: State, Maryland county, Montgomery; Congressional dist., 6th
Educational institutions attended, Friends Select School, Weshic, D.C.
Laurelville School, Laurelville, New Jersey
Lafayette College, Easton, Penna.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Surveyor, General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Agent

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single
Color,

Note - Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: Claude F. Warner

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, August 23, 1917, Salary, $100. \textit{Temporary} for which appointed, \textit{temporary}

Appointed from register of No. of certificate,

Oath, August 31, 1917.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 4, 1881. Place of birth, Illinois

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Dawson; Congressional dist., Mont.

Educational institutions attended, Mendota, Ill. High School; Mendota College.

Gem City Business College, Quincy, Ill.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, none.

Character of civil service examinations passed, none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, office work.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, single. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: .................................................. Claude F. Warner.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 29, 1918 Salary, $100 Va. Period for which appointed, Temporary.
Appointed from register of No. of certificate.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 4, 1881 Place of birth, Tremont, Illinois (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Montana; county, Lewis & Clark; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Mendota, Ill., High School; Mendota College;
Gem City Business College, Quincy, Ill.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, none.

Occupation prior to entering Government service clerical work.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, single Color, white.

Notes.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Claude F. Warner

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment: June 4, 1920. Salary: $100. No. Period for which appointed: Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate: 13527.
Oath: June 14, 1920.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: June 4, 1881. Place of birth: Illinois.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.


Educational institutions attended: Mendota Ill. High School; Mendota College and Gem City Business College, Quincy, Ill.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Land Office Surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed: Non competitive examination for U.S. Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Office work, clerk.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
J. Frank Turner

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Dec. 11, 1912 Salary, $10. Salary for which appointed. (In Miss.)

No. of certificate, 

Oath, July 3, 1913 On duty, June 18, 1913

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, Jan. 8, 1857 Place of birth, Pennsylvania

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $0

Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State Wyoming county Laramie Congress of State of Wyoming Educational institutions attended, Newtown Academy

Newtown B.P.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys in the General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Lumberjack with Govt. Surveying Public Lands, Assistant State Engineer, US

Other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Transcribing Clerk Surveyor Branch, Assistant State Engineer

Married or single, Single

Note - Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk General Land Office.
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Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 1, 1925.

GEO. H. WELL,
CLERK DRAFTSMAN

Aug. 10, 1911, Appointed Typewriter in office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M. at a compensation of $3.50 per diem.

July 1, 1912, Compensation increased to $4.25 per diem.

June 14, 1915, Appointed Clerk-draftsman at compensation of $4.25 per diem.

Feb. 1, 1916, Compensation increased to $1320

July 1, 1917, Compensation increased to $1380

July 1, 1918, Compensation increased to $1500

July 1, 1919, Compensation increased to $1560

July 1, 1920, Compensation increased to $1620

July 1, 1921, Compensation increased to $1680

July 1, 1924, Compensation increased to $1920
NAME: ...Courtney A. Wheeler...

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Jun. 19, 1897. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, permanent.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 11346.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, January 27, 1884. Place of birth, Titusville, Pa. (State or county)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), none.

Physical defects, none.

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), none.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Canyon; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Titusville High School.
Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, surveying.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Chairman, U. S. G. L. O.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, none.

Married or single, married. Color, white.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Ty. White

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jul. 6, 1922. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, probationary.

Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 14493.


EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 6, 1891. Place of birth, Fairfield, Iowa.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany),

Military Service in the War with Germany.

Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Doc D. Davis, Cousin, Post Master, Larned, Kansas.

Whence appointed: State, N. Mex. County, Napa; Congressional dist., 1st N. Mex.

Educational institutions attended, None.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, None.

Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: Civilian employee, War Department, Surveyor & Draftsman, Dist. Sur. Office, Santa Fe.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly: Being in military service and in private practice as Surveyor.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Victor H. Wilhelm

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, 2-12-12  Salary, $75.00 Period for which appointed, __________

Appointed from register of ___________  No. of certificate, __________

Oath, May 4, 1912 On duty, June 7, 1912

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, May 20, 1883 Place of birth, Oregon

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received)  $________

Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

Whence appointed: State, Arizona; county, ___; Congressional dist.,___

Educational institutions attended,

Stanford Univ. (Cal.) 1903-05. Biology & Mining.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,

Civil & Mining Engineer

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Civil Service, U.S. Ctg.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Teacher

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or Single, Female  Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Vol. 30
NAME: F. Marion Wilkes, Transitman, G.L.O.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 28, 1911 Salary, $150.00 Period for which appointed during service
Appointed from register of Sur. Gen., Washington No. of certificate,
Oath, June 30, 1911 On duty, June 28, 1911

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Nov. 29, 1881 Place of birth, Oregon (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None
Physical defects, None
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Lincoln E. Wilkes, brother, U.S. Surveyor, General Land Office
Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Benton; Congressional dist.
Educational institutions attended, Graduate from Mining School of the
Oregon Agricultural College

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil and mining engineering chemistry, assaying, and allied branches

Character of Civil Service examinations passed

Occupation prior to entering Government service. County Engineer of Benton County, Oregon, for last 3 years

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Married Color, White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.

Over
NAME: Lincoln E. Wilkes

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Apr. 13, 1914. Salary, $170.00. No. of certificate, No.

Oath, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Sept. 8, 1865. Place of birth, Oregon.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), No.

Physical defects,

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

that I know of except as laborer or lineman

Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Washington; Congressional dist., 1st.

Educational institutions attended, Pacific University of Forest Grove, Ore.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying and land in all forms, and general civil engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examiner of Surveys.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil engineering and land surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Lincoln H. Wickes

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty,

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):
Date of birth, Sept. 8, 1865 Place of birth, Oregon
(state or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), no

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects,
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
I have a father-in-law, William H. Wickes
Whence appointed: State, Oregon; county, Washington; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Pacific University of Trenton, N.J.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying, land and all forms and general civil engineering.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, Examination of Surveying.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Civil engineering
Land surveying
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None

Married or single, Married

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Earle B. Williams

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Apr. 18, 1916. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10667

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, May 24, 1890. Place of birth, Missouri, Cape Girardeau Co.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection).

Physical defects, none

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),

M. G. Williams, brother, Virginia, U.S.R.R. Evaluation (Jr., Eng.)

Where appointed: State, Wash.; county, Thurston; Congressional dist., 3

Educational institutions attended, Jackson, Mo. High School; University of Michigan, Forestry Dept., 3 years.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Forestry & Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U.S. Surveyor, General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Chairman, U.S. Survey; R.R. Engineering; Forestry work; farmer and student.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: none.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
MEMORANDUM TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR:

Hereewith for your information is a statement of my education, training and experience:

Name: Earle E. Williams    Sex: Male    Color: White

Position and salary: U. S. Transitman - G. L. O. Dept. Interior

Length of service: one years    Date of birth: May 24th, 1890

Where born: Jackson, Missouri

Military experience or training, (Elaborate as to duties in a, b, c, d, e.):

(a) Army    None

(b) Navy    None

(c) Marine Corps    None

(d) National Guard    None

(e) Schools and training camps    None

General education:
    Common and High School at Jackson, Missouri

Technical education:
    Three (3) years Department of Forestry at University of Michigan.
Knowledge of foreign languages:
None, but I am studying French at present.

Professional knowledge of foreign countries:
Am familiar with Provinces of Canada, especially British Columbia and Saskatchewan.

Intimate and professional knowledge of following regions:
Washington
Idaho
Michigan
Missouri
(worked in these regions)

Mechanical ability, including use of automobiles:
Familiar with general construction and farming machinery

Administrative and business experience (including field-party organization and management):

Familiar in farm management, farming.

Familiar with government system of accounts in connection with U. S. Surveying work, both field and office.

Have been in charge of parties in the field.

Signature:___Earl B. Williams___

Bureau:___C. I. O., Dist. No. 9, Department of Interior___

Home address:___Jackson, Missouri___

Home telephone No.:___255___
NAME: W. Williamson

(EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, May 13, 1912 Salary, $150.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary

Appointed from register of Dept. of Civil Service, No. of certificate, 8095

Oath, May 4, 1912, On duty, July 1, 1912.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, August 17, 1884 Place of birth, Pennsylvania

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None

Pensioner (monthly amount received) None. Physical defects, None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None

Whence appointed: State Allegheny; Congressional dist.

Educational institutions attended, Allegheny Pa. Public Schools

Park Institute, Elizabethtown. Preparatory, Pittsburgh Pa.

Western University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public Land

Surveying

Character of Civil Service examinations passed. U. S. Surveyor of the

General Land Office

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Surveying

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single, Single. Color, White

Note - Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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NAME: Wilbur Summers Wills

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of appointment, Salary, Period for which appointed,
Appointed from register of, No. of certificate,
Oath, On duty,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, May 20, 1889. Place of birth, South Carolina
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ Physical defects: None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Hugh E. Wills, Brother, Canal Zone.

Whence appointed: State, New York; county, New York; Congressional dist,
Educational institutions attended, De Witt Clinton High School, New York
Cooper Union (Day School), New York.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, U. S. Surveyor, G. L. O.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying and Civil Engineering work.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: Single; Color: White

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME:......Wilbur Sumners Jills

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Apr. 16, 1912; 112.50 No.; Grade 5.
Date of appointment: Feb. 20, 1913; Salary: $125.00.
Returned from appointment: Apr. 12, 1914; $150.00 No.; Grade 6.
Appointed from register of: No. of certificate,
Oath: On duty: 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth: May 20, 1889; Place of birth: South Carolina
(State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects: None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), Hugh E. Jills, Brother, Canal Zone.

Whence appointed: State, New York; county, New York; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended: De Witt Clinton High School, New York. Cooper Union (Day School), New York.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Civil Engineering.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed: M. L. Surveyor, 71.0.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: Surveying and Civil Engineering

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

Married or single: Single
Color: 

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: John F. Wilson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 22, 1870. Salary, $150.00 Period for which appointed Actual service
Appointed from register of U.S. Surveyor General, Denver, Colo. No. of certificate, 

Oath, October 1, 1870. On duty, August 1, 1870.

(EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING):

Date of birth, January 12, 1871. Place of birth, Missouri.

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), None.

Pensioner (monthly amount received) $ None. Physical defects, None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State. Colo. ; county, Routt. ; Congressional dist. 2nd

Educational institutions attended. Westulon Institute, Mo., and Warrensburg State Normal, and since living in Colorado spent 18 months during.

evenings on Railroad Engineering work, under the Scranton Correspondence School, after which I was enabled to pass examination for U.S. deputy mineral surveyor.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineer.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed, None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service. Executed contract Nos. 641 and 801 Colorado, patent mining claim work and Irrigation projects.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single: Married Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Leslie E. Wilson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, June 11, 1923 Salary, $100.00 Perio for which appointed, Temporary
Appointed from register of No. of certificate, 
Oath, June 16, 1923 On duty, June 16, 1923

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, August 21, 1895 Place of birth, Montana.
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), Two years war with Germany, U.S. Naval Flying Corps.
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Denver; Congressional dist, No. 1.
Educational institutions attended, Helena, Mont. High School; University of Montana; Stanford University, California; Degree from Stanford; Colorado School of Mines.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Civil Engineering.

Character of civil service examinations passed, U.S. Transitman, 1920.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Transitman with Montana State Highway Commission - 2 years.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: U.S. General Land Office Surveys, 4 seasons.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly. Left at end of each field season to attend college.

Married or single, Single Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
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NAME: Robert F. Wilson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, Oct. 22, 1921. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 14292.
Oath, December 12, 1921. On duty, December 13, 1921.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, November 25, 1897. Place of birth, Colorado. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany). None.
Physical defects, Deaf in left ear; none other.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Colorado; county, Denver. Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, East Denver High School; University of Denver.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Public land surveying.
Character of civil service examinations passed, Transitman.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, land surveys.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly: None.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Notes: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: William Daniel Wilson

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment: May 13, 1919. Salary: $100.00. Period for which appointed: temporary
Appointed from register of: No. of certificate: 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth: Oct. 16, 1882. Place of birth: Michigan. (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection): None.

Physical defects: None.

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed): None.


Educational institutions attended: Grammar School, 8th grade. Self cultured.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified: Land survey.

Character of civil service examinations passed: None.

Occupation prior to entering Government service: 1st Chairman, U.S. G.L.O. note recorder.
Seasons 1908 and 1910. 1912 to 1916.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.


Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 1, 1925.

EUGENE F. WITTJAN,
CHIEF DRAFTSMAN

Jan. 28, 1898, Appointed draftsman in office of U. S. Surveyor General, Santa Fe, N. M. at a compensation of $1200 per annum.

July 15, 1901, Compensation increased to $1300
Feb. 1, 1903, Compensation increased to $1500
July 1, 1905, Compensation increased to $1600
July 1, 1907, Compensation increased to $1700
Sept. 1, 1913, Promoted to Chief Draftsman at a compensation of $1800 per annum.

Oct. 1, 1917, Promoted to Chief Clerk at a salary of $2000 per annum.

June 17, 1919, Reduced to Chief Draftsman at a salary of $1920 per annum.

July 1, 1921, Compensation increased to $2100
July 1, 1924, Compensation increased to $2400
NAME: Aime J. Wolff

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, March 22, 1915. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of Civil Service Commission. No. of certificate, 10342.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, March 31, 1870. Place of birth, 
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
Physical defects, None.
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.
Whence appointed: State, Colo.; county, Boulder; Congressional dist., 1st.
Educational institutions attended, Primary and secondary schools of Boulder, Colo., and State University of Colo.
Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, A. I. Surveyor.
Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying.
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Hargreaves Wood

Employees will not fill out the following:

Date of appointment ______ Salary ______ Period for which appointed ______

Appointed from register of ______ No. of certifi
cate ______ On duty, March 22, 1913.

Employees will fill out the following:

Date of Birth 4/4/1867. Place of birth Virginia
(State or Country)

Military or Naval service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurre
ction), ______

Pensioner (monthly amount received), ______ Physical defects ______

None

Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where
employed), ______ None in Civil Service ______

Whence appointed: State D.C. County Congressional Dist ______

Educational Institutions attended, Virginia Technical College & Uni
versity of Va. Graduated at former, and took diploma in Scientific

Schools at latter ______

Professional and technical branches in which qualified. Course gradu-
ated in included Surveying and Engineering. Also was instructed in
Geodetic Astronomy at U.S. Naval Observatory. Can speak Spanish ______

Character of Civil Service examinations passed ______

Topographer U. S. Geological Survey ______

Occupation prior to entering Government service ______ Rodman, Instrument man;

Draftsman & Chief of Party on R.R. & other Sur. ______

State other branches of Government (Civil) service in which you have been
employed ______ U.S. Geological Survey, U.S.N. as Transitman, Draftsman &

Hydrographic Survey, Asst. Engr. Panama Canal and Asst. Sur. on

U.S. and Canada Boundary ______

Married or Single Single ______ Color ______

White ______
Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 1, 1925.

OWEN L. WOOD,
DRAFTSMAN

Aug. 10, 1907, Appointed Draftsman in office of U. S. Surveyor General, Nevada, at a compensation of $4.00 per diem.

Feb. 10, 1908, Compensation increased to $4.50 per diem.
Aug. 10, 1908, Compensation increased to $5.00 per diem.

Nov. 15, 1908, Transferred to office of Surveyor General Phoenix, Arizona, at same salary and position.

Nov. 15, 1909, Transferred to office of Surveyor General Santa Fe, N. M., at same salary and position.

July 1, 1911, Transferred from salary of $5.00 p.d. to salary of $1400 per annum.

July 1, 1917, Compensation increased to $1440
July 1, 1918, Compensation increased to $1500
July 1, 1920, Compensation increased to $1560
July 1, 1921, Compensation increased to $1740
July 1, 1924, Compensation increased to $2000
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NAME: Jesse B. Wright

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, 
Salary, 
Period for which appointed, 
Appointed from register of, 
No. of certificate, 
Oath, 
On duty, 

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, Sept. 18, 1877, Place of birth, Amherst County, Virginia
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Penaloner (monthly amount received) 
Physical defects, 

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), 

Whence appointed: State, Arizona; county, Pima; Congressional dist.,

Educational institutions attended,
  Bedford High School, Bedford City, Virginia.
  Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Virginia.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
  Civil and Construction Engineer,

Character of Civil Service examinations passed,
  U.S. Examiner of Surveys,
  General Land Office.

Occupation prior to entering Government service,
  Prof. Mathematics & Military Tactics,
  Prof. Civil Engineering, Civil Eng., City Eng., U.S. Mineral Surveyor.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed: None.

Married or single, 
Married.
Color, 

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office

Vol. 18
NAME: Marshall S. Wright.

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, July 9, 1914. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Temporary.

Appointed from register of. No. of certificate,.

Oath, August 3, 1914. On duty, August 1, 1914.

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, Dec. 28, 1880. Place of birth, Canada. (State or country.)

Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),

Physical defects, None.

 Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None.

Whence appointed: State, Idaho; county, Lemhi; Congressional dist., No. 1.

Educational institutions attended,

- Toronto Technical School
- Utah Agricultural College.

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying.

Character of Civil Service examinations passed.

Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveying.

State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:

- Forest Service, Oregon, Utah.

Married or single, Single. Color, White.

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of appointment, Jan. 22, 1915. Salary, $100.00. Period for which appointed, Probationary.
Appointed from register of. No. of certificate,

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

Date of birth, June 25, 1895. Place of birth, (State or country.)
Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection),
Physical defects,
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed),
Whence appointed: State, ; county, ; Congressional dist.,
Educational institutions attended, Institute Institute
Professional and technical branches in which qualified,
Character of Civil Service examinations passed,
Occupation prior to entering Government service,
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
Married or single,

Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.
NAME: Wando C. York

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of appointment, **Apr. 21, 1916** Salary, **$100.00**. Period for which appointed, **Probationary**
Appointed from register of **Civil Service Commission** No. of certificate, **10667**
Oath, **May 12, 1916** On duty, **May 8, 1916**

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:
Date of birth, **July 22, 1887** Place of birth, **Massachusetts**
(Mail or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War or Philippine Insurrection), **None**
Physical defects, **None**
Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), **None**
Whence appointed: State, **Mass.** county, **Bristol** Congressional dist., **14th**
Educational institutions attended, **Friends' Academy, New Bedford, Mass.**
**Mass. Inst. of Technology, Boston, Mass.**

Professional and technical branches in which qualified, **Civil Engineering and Surveying**
Character of Civil Service examinations passed, **Surveyor**
Occupation prior to entering Government service, **Civil Engineer**
State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed:
**Isthmian Canal Commission**
Married or single, **Single** Color, **White**

*Note.—Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.*
Portland, Oregon,  
July 23, 1925.

I, Mrs. Edna W. Yost, the undersigned entered the Government service as a temporary stenographer and typist for a period of six months on the 25th of September, 1922, at a salary of $1020.00 per annum plus the bonus of $240.00 per annum. On December 12, 1922, I successfully passed the Civil Service examination for stenographer and typist. I received my permanent appointment on the 7th of March, 1923, as stenographer and typist at a salary of $1080.00 per annum plus the bonus of $240.00 per annum, in the office of the Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, District No. 8. My service in this capacity has been continuous.

Mrs. Edna W. Yost
NAME: Robert C. Tant

EMPLOYEES WILL NOT FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of appointment, July 1, 1922
- Salary, $100.00
- Period for which appointed,
- Appointed from register of civil service commission
- No. of certificate, 1167-72
- On duty, Sept. 1, 1922

EMPLOYEES WILL FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING:

- Date of birth, February 24, 1887
- Place of birth, Utah County, Utah
- Military or Naval Service (Civil or Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, or war with Germany), None
- Physical defects, None
- Relatives in Government service (state names, relationship, and where employed), None
- Whence appointed; State, Utah; county, Salt Lake; Congressional dist., None
- Educational institutions attended, University of Utah, public & high school;
- Electric City, Utah
- Professional and technical branches in which qualified, Surveying
- Character of civil service examinations passed, Transit
- Occupation prior to entering Government service, Surveyor
- State other branches of Government (civil) service in which you have been employed, None
- If you were ever separated from the service, give reasons briefly, None

Married or single, Married

Note: Fill blanks and return immediately to Chief Clerk, General Land Office.